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By HENRY A. SCHULZf^'Arehite^
/ ^

,THE STEEL ERAME AP<D ITS PART IN THE REBUILDING
OE SAN FRANCISCO

j

I ^ ^ThE RECONSTRUCTION OE SAN EJ^ANCISCQ

^

/'/> By WILLIAM HAM. HALL. C E.

THE US£ OF CONCRETE FOR CQITAOE BUILDING
By DAVID L. LAY^ -^. - - , y

-DOMESTIC GAS LIGHTING FROM THE FIXTURE MAN^S
STANDPOINT

^ By L. R. HOPTON ; ,
"

'
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402 ATLAS BUILDING, SAN FRANCISCO

I t

Bass=Hueter Pure Paint
is the paint to use r

_^ . AM) -^

HUETER'S VARNISH
is the varnish to use r

•"•

IVian ijfactijfecf On THe Co«»t Sirtc© IS«7^
j^

Offices and Store: iai4 iWarket St., near Van Ness Ave.

SAIN FRANCISCO *

GOLDEN GATE CEMENT
ManufacUired by

a

PACIFIC PORTLAND CEMENT CO.

OHHICK: 103^ Frarilclin Street, SAIN FRAIVCISCO

Location of Works : CEMENT, SOLANO CO., CAL

GEO. STONE
President

NA rtlAfi L. 6ELL
Vice Tresident and Secretary

MORRiS KIND, C. E.

Superintendent

v*<

The .Ircliitcct and Engineer of California

Van Emon Elevator Co.
j^or IN the:-e4.evator trust

Manufacturers Y "W * t y^ 1 "W^ # a

of riign^urade Elevators
X(>tcil)le Iii^^tcillcitioiit^

I\li\ ti ic 1.^(1 tec t t''> >'i

^<i~rr> li'i> III nil)- rlrViitois hnnuuf
m ///( S.iii /'/ iiiti /si ti fnr .)

/!i-tki-/r\ /'//</ .Witimial /uni/c.

/.VvXvA'i .1/,/w////, /A/// /.'A/-.

I i,ik/iiJi(f I'lil'iuir lUnldnr^.
/'ir, ///, I\l\<i'lli:if .

/ v liii:rii's — I'iUitu- /\/i'ih!i

h\ifl~iU7V Jht/liinti:. V .v> //. /'..

I'.lcctnc liHI feet h'r tii.

I'oitlainl I' leidlie I lUd:^.. F.lee
tne J(i //. /'.. .\Lis,iii/e Hall,
l-.leetne .'.^ //. /'.. Swetlaitd
nUlK.. .' J-leetrn-:.- /I, /'.

Oi^de/i - W'uLilit C-- S,ni< lUdii.
/-.lee trie .'.- //. /'.

Siilt I ahe Citv Kinttsloiil Ho
tel. Jii H. /'. /leetrn /\isseii.i:er.

/h f'liihthti:, the I'.levator Trust
"n'e have Sitved the oii'iiers of
luiildiii}^s tlioitsaiuh of dollars

.

lU maiiiifaetitriii^- in ('alitoriria
T.v keet" ik\i,^:es and dividends
at home.

( >iir hiiht for the rii^ht to ntanii
Jill t lire IS your ti.Liht

.

1 he I . S. Covernnient has eon
tinned these statements hy en
ioinin.i: the I\ levator I'riist

.

ELECTRIC HYDRAULIC
F,lectro- magnetic control

Pull Automatic

Automobile

Builders' Hoiits

BELT

Honzontal and vertical

multiple sheave and ram

HAND POWER
(With automatic loclcl

R. J. DAVIS. President

B. C. VAN EMON. Vice-President and Manager
H. B. RATHBONE. Secretary and Treasurer

LOUIS F. MONTEAGLE W. P. PLUMMER
GEO. M. PINCKARD R S. HUNKINS

C)ffict; £iiicl Coiiistriiotitjii I )ei>t.

52=54 NATOl^^A STREET, S. P.
FACTORY AM) F(H NDKV .l.'.(MM»SyLAKE FKKT

Why It's a Help to You to Specify

Watson as Your Roofer
You're absolutely sure to get just exactly the roof you specify,

without one second's worry or watching on your part. That's
the reputation W. J. VV^atson has built up—and it's the reputation

we're proud of and strive to live up to—the absolute confidence

of the Architect and Contractor.

We're never the low bidder, simply because

we WILL NOT sche nie on iisin^ any liKhter

felt* than 15- lb.— or any less asphaltuni per

S(]iiare than what otjr 35 years' experience has

tati^ht us is absolutely necessary for a ^(x:>d,

durable, lon^-lifed r(K)f.

The Watson Roof Go.
San hrancisco and Oakland

176 Oak Street 427 15lh Street

Sill I ' SSI ir^ In Ri i>it ,111' I I'.i ' in^ I > |'.(! I hm iM
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Van Emon Elevator Co.
MOT IN THE ELEVATOR TRUST

Manufacturers
of High^Grade Elevators

San Francisco—Atlas Bids-. {10
stories, class 'A'') 30 H . P.
Electric 450feet per m

.

( (k'er 100 of our elevators burned
in the San Francisco fire

^

Berkeley—First National Bank,
Berkeley Masonic Hall Bldg.

Oakland — Tribtitte Building,
Electric Passenger.

Los Angeles — Pacific Electric

Notable Installations
Raihvay Building. 8-30 H. P..

Electric 400 feet perm.
Portland—Fleidner Bldg.. Elec-

tric 20 H. P.. Masonic Hall.
Electric 25 H. P.. S-wetland
Bldg.. 2 Electric 25 H. P.

Ogden — Wright &> Sons Bldg..
Ellectric 25 H. P.

Salt Lake City — Knutsford Ho
tel. 20 H. P. Electric Passenger.

By fighting the Elevator Trust
ive have saved the owners of
buildings thousands of dollars.

By manufacturing in California
7ve keep wages and dividends
at hotne.

Our fight for the right to manu-
facture is your fight.

The U. S. Government has con-
firmed these statements by en-
joining the Elevator Triist

.

ELECTRIC

Stales:

HYDRAULIC
Electro-magnetic control

Full Automatic

Automobile

Builders' Hoists

BELT

Horizontal and vertical

multiple sheave and ram

HAND POWER
(With automatic lock)

R. J. DAVIS. President

B. C. VAN EMON. Vice-President and Manager
H. B. RATHBONE. Secretary and Treasurer

DIRKCTORS
LOUIS F. MONTEAGLE W. P. PLUMMER
GEO. M. PINCKARD R. S. HUNKINS
Office and Construiction Dept.

52-54 NATOMA STREET, S. F.
FACTORY AND FOUNDRY 32,000 SQUARE FEET

Why It's a Help to You to Specify

Watson as Your Roofer
You're absolutely sure to get just exactly the roof you specify,

without one second's worry or watching on your part. That's
the reputation W. J. Watson has built up—and it's the reputation

we're proud of and strive to live up to—the absolute confidence
of the Architect and Contractor.

We're never

we WILL NOT
the low bidder, simply because

scheme on usmg any lighter

felt* than 15- lb.—or any less asphaltum per

square than what our 35 years' experience has

taught us is absolutely necessary for a good,

durable, long-Iifed roof.

The Watson Roof Co.
San Francisco and Oakland

>^>^ 1 76 Oak Street 427 15th Street

Successors to Roof anfl Paving nt-partmcnt
Pacific Refining & Roofing Co

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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The Architect and Engineer of California

STRUCTURAL
FABRICATED

SI EI
Prompt Shipments

High Carbon Bars

Rounds, Squares, Twisted, Spiral.

Immediate Shipment.

QILHULY & AMBLER
604 Mission St., San Francisco, Cal.

ARTHUR KOPPEL COMPAIVV
MANUFACTURERS OF ^... •^^•Pkr\

PORTABLE TRACK AND INDUSTRIAL RAILROADS

. r r^ . w^.rtQ Rrick Yards, Concrete Constructums.

^-^ -^(^^XgnT^^reti-In^tX^n^-o^nV^eTL^^ VVor.s and Kactor.s.

We keep a

large stock in

San Francisco,

California.

i723i
Write for full infor^

mation giving details oi

your work to

Rooms 1509-10-11 Chronicle Bldg., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

or 1601-5 Machinery BoUdtiif. PITTSBURO. PA.

r^ T>o
CHICAGO

Works at Koppel, Beaver Co.. fa.

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.

The Architect and Engineer of California

Who Want the Best

ABRI
BR 2000

Genuine

Hand Tooled

Leather

Exclusive PATTERNS

DIRECT IMPORTERS OF aeiNuiiNE

WALL PAPERS AND

MATCHED FABRICS IN

DONEGAL RUGS

AIND

CARPETS

PHONE FRANKLIN

3262

1464 BUSH ST.
Near Van Ness

TAYLOR ' SINCLAIR

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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i

.e...o.CB. coNCKXH B.oce .. K..O. «.v.... TWO *.-... sr..s. 80-P.. w,o.„.

COTTON ^.. & CO.
GENERAl CONTRACTORS

Buildings, Bridges, Power Plants, Factories

CONSTRUCTED OF REINFORCED CONCRETE

OR OTHER MATERIALS

PILE DRIVING, WHARVES AND PILE FOUNDATIONS

gives most satisfactory results '^^

""""V .™litv the progress, are constantly

Charges. Every detail of .^-worU ^ co^
' n^^estw^much and for what his

under the owner'
s ^"f^'^^^'^^-^J^.^lri^ remains to be spent. Many ways of

rpTJitlng wo^;:reU: :rprogresses, and these are ta.en advantage of to

the benefit of the owner and not the <:»"'""^'-
^ ^^^ equipment (one of the

This method allows the owner to have he
"'^Z"'

°"'
"J;^ ^er to the

hest on the Coast)-the services of a tramed orce oj men to work tog^

^^^^^ ^^_^

best possible advantage to save cost

».f^ f'\"„;°f,,3 «f ^lavy construction,

benefit of the experience ^--^^.^^^
*J f

™ m m ny years^^
J^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^

... .ctLSrrirthTbet' reXin Tpeed at a minimum cost. Consultation

solicited. ^
MONADNOCK BUILDING

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

BACON BUILDINCt
OAKLAND, CAL

The Architect and Engineer of California

PACIFIC CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
C. F. McCarthy. Pres.
F. E. KOETITZ. Vice-Fres.
F. M. BUTLER, Sec'y.

REINFORCED
CONCRlil

"A" and "B"
BUILD tNGS

Bridges, Dams

Wharves and

Docks

Pile Foundations

Agents for

Koetitz Patent

Concrete Piles

OFFICE. 17 SPEAR STREET.
SAN FRANCISCO.

TELEPHONE TEMPORARY 935

Engineers arid Gen-

eral Contractors

Large Stocks of Cement

Steel and all

Building Materials

AND AGENTS FOR

Patent Reinforced

Concrete Floor

System

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.

ttt. I t

"^RCF.D CONCRETE TOWER OF UNION FKRRY DEPOT BUILDING. REBUILT BY THE PACIFIC CONSTRUCTION CUMPANV

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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6 The Architect and Engineer of California

ARCHITECTS' SPECIFICATION INDEX

CEMENT
ARTISTIC FURNITURE

c. S F Pacific Portland Cement Co.,

Beach-Robinson Co.. 1717 California St., b. ^. ^^
^q2A Franklin St.. S. F.

Aoi-WTTPrTITRM AND ORNAMENTAL ^'^

2O8 Merchants Exchange Building, S. F.

Ralston Iron Works, ^ p Girvin & Eyre, ijj^^ c k
20th and Indiana bts, b. r.

Merchants Exchange Building, b. t.

Burnett Iron Works .... ....
. • • •• • -j^; ^^cf^p° A. Breslauer 214 Caltfornia St S. 1_.

' " Western Iron Works 125 Beale St., S. t.
^ ^ McNear 210 Battery St., S. F.

White Ornamental Iron Co.. o p Western Building Material Co , ^ c* c v
499 Monadnock Building, b. r. 340 Steuart St., b. t.

377 Tenth St., Oakland
Maldonado & Co.. Inc.

^, , , ^, ^ p
Joshua Hendy Iron Works.^^^^^^^

^^^ ^ p 268 Market St., S. P.

Walter Henderson. .717 Van Ness Ave.. S. F. cEMENT TESIS
Pacific Rolling Mills, ^,. . . . ^. o p Irving C. Allen.. Beach and Mason Sts., S. 1-.

17th and Mississippi Sts., S. F.

^^^^^^^^ REINFORCEMENT
ARTIFICIAL STONE, SCAGLIOLA. ETC. Corrugated Bars.^sold^b^y^ Jno. ^B. Leo^nard.

^,

Co-Operative Artificial Stone Co . ^^^ j^ ^^j^j ^y Couchot & J^urston,
Bay and ti»mo'^« ^ts.. b. v.

Francisco, and Heber and Thayer,

California Scagliola Co.. f/O Clara St^^S^F
,^

^^os Angeles.

Interlocking Stone Co.. 563 9th St.. Oakland
^^^^^^^ g^^^j ^^^^^ fp^i^^y.^^^^ r

& Huddart H Front St., b. 1-.

n A MV FIXTURES Fabricated Mructure Steel, ^^sold ^Y Gil-

BANK FIXlUKEb
^^^ ^.^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^ Atlas Bldg., S. I".

New P^d^^^|„^74'' Bacon "Buiiding. Oakland ^ ^^^^ PROOFING COMPOUND
Hvdrex Damp Proof Paint, sold by

BLUE PRINIS & DR.XWING MATERIALS Boyle-Luey Co.. .Monadnock Bldg., S 1

Keuffel & Esser \W;t%Zt It*' I' F ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Eugene Dietzen 16-28 First bt., b. r.

^^^^^^ Electrical Co.. .157 Minna St., S. F.

Standard Electrical Construction Co
^

BOILERS
. , w u

^°
^''"Fresno J

Keystone Boiler Work.^^
^^^_ ^^^^ 3 |^^tlS^^ar^o^:^^.m '^.^I^S. V

Moynihan Company. .
.
.401 Folsom St., b. K

p.^vATORS^
^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ,^^_ ,,, 3. ,,

BOILER SETTINGS AND BRICKWORK p^.s ^levator^ Company.
^ North Point. S. 1

Fulton Construction Co Geary St., S. F.

ENGINEERS . ^ » c v
^r^r.T>A nr^TTX W W. Breite...925 Golden Gate Ave., b. K

BRICK AND TERRA COTTA
Couchot & Thurston. .604 Mission St., S.

;

Gladding, McBean & Co., „ ^ _ ^ ^ Schulz. John -779
^^^''^^fV^- 1^ .

**

Eddy and Hyde Sts., S. F.
Leonard. John B..623 Monadnock Bldg., b. I

Los Angeles Pressed Brick Co.. Barker, Ralph 2504A Clay bt., i. 1

•

1006 Union Trust Building. Los Angeles
\^.^^^ ^ We^mann. 328 Desert BWk

Carnegie Brick and Pottery Co., Van Ness Ave. and O Farrell bt., s.

Montgomery Building, b. l".
^^, p wieland. _ , q i.

Calif. Brick & Clay Mfg. Co,
'

.911 Mutual Savings Bank. ^.

?2^ Monadnock Building, b. r.

Sand Lime Bri^k-W F. Barnes Com- piRE EXTINGUISHERS
mercial Co... 223 Monadnock Buildmg. S. F. p^^ific Fire Extmguisher Co.

^
Steiger Terra Cotta^

^^
J'otte^ry

^

Co..
^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^

^^145 Howard
^^

,

^ ,.

Simons Brick Co 123 W. Third St.. L. A. p^dger Fire
E'^^'^g^'^^f^s^^-^a.d St.. S. V-

BRONZE AND IRON. ORNAMENTAL FIREPROOF WINDOWS
John Finn M^tal Work., ^^^ ^

Healy Gale Co.. A.»-, .„ 3^,.. s 1

Chr. De,erdiSr° • • • -67 Clementina S... S. F. ^, c, Ru-o'son^ Sheet^J.« a, NV^^^k;.^^
3 ,

BUILDERS- HARDWARE San Fran^^^-g, Corni« Co._.^
^^^^ ^^^ ^ p

\v',-;cTW.t Hardware Co ....77 Third St., S. F.W right Maraw^rc \-.u
tttrFPROOFING

»"-'"
%?„N'e'S-Ave. and Turk S.., S. F. "«c„n,on Sys.e.. ^L^^ A.J^orns.^A«..

^^ ^ ,
PaUce H-aware^Cc,

^,^^^^^^^^^ ^ ,. ^_^^^,^„^ ^„„^.^„,,„„
^^ ^ ^^" - -1^ &£°ock B...n. S. F. ^^^^^Ssl^rZ^.. S K

BURLAPS, CANVASES, ETC. ' Western Expanded MHal ^Co..^^__.^
^^ g f

Richter Mfg. Coj.^^,^^;^ ^^ , Tenafly. N. J. FLOORS, HARDWOOD, MOSAIC AND .-v

CAPITALS, MOULDINGS ETC. ^^^^JT^^^^^^ '^--ZT^^ ^
'

Western iiuilders' Supply Co.,
^, . p 873 O'Farrell St.. -

4th and Natoma bts., b. v.

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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ARCHITECTS* SPIICIFICATION INDEX Continued

GAS AND GASOLINE ENGINES LIGHTING FIXTURES
Baker & Hamilton. .. 900 Third St.. S. F. The Enos Company,
Hercules Gas Engine Works Alameda Gough and Pine St«., S. F.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS. ENGINEERS. ^^f^^ § Hollopeter 1882 Market St f^V
PT^-" Arthur R. Haskins. . 1301 Broadway. Oakland

Cotton Bros. & Company, 211 Stevenson St.

Monadnock Building, S. F. - attmt^tjvt tt* a vc
Bacon Building, Oakland LAUNDRY TRAYS

Amertcan-iiawaiian Engineering & Con- J. F. Reilly & Co 23 Spencer Place, S. F.

struction Co., Ltd 332 Turk St., S. F.
American Dredging Co... Bacon Blk., Oakland LIGHT AND WATER POWER MACHINERY
T. A. Pettus, Arcade Building, Pacific Alamo Mfg. Co Box 449. S. F.

r}^'^ ^ Farrell St.. S. F. Bennett Petroleum Burner Co.,
The James Stewart Company, 579 Howard St., S. F.

. . ,i T. T, ,
.y^^ Or^nt Ave., S. F. Ttxxnn Petroleum Burner Co..

The bcofield-De Palo Co., „,., ^ ^ 217 Monadnock Building. S. F.
Hannery Bldg., S. F.

American Construction Co. 896 Eddy St.. S. F. LUMBER
The Lingren-Hicks Co.. o * t u - r-^

2d Floor Old Humboldt Bank Bldg.. S. F. Sunset Lumber Co ^^^^^^
Fulton Construction Co Geary St., S. F. t> j j iir r * r-

Worswick Street Paving Co Fresno, Cal.
Redwood Manufacturers Co^

o.kl.nd
Pacific Construction Co ..17 Spear St.. S. F. ^,., ^ ^''^^ ^"^ h 'w.ri i;t? ^ "^
Smith Rice Co 118 Howard St., S. F. ^^'^"^ Bros. .. .Spear and Howard Sts.. S. b.

Richards-Newstadt Construction Co., MACHINERY SUPPLIES
208 Stimson Building, Los Angeles >/r i,- p u-i * • 1 r-^

237 Monadnock Building, I. F.
Machinery & Electrical Co

• c. t A
H. L. Peterson Ill O'Farrell St., S. F. „ tj- , ^ v U r' '

Burrell Construction Co., Harron, Rickard & ^cCone
o, o p.

513 Central Bank Building, Oakland ,^^ ,, , . ^t cf t a 1 -
Roberts Bros. Co., ^ _. „ 164 N. Los Angeles St., Los An^^eles

311 Central Bank Building. Oakland The Hewitt Machinery Co., „ c p
Hovt Bros ^^^ Monadnock Building, S. v.

Builders'*'Exchange, S. F., and Santa Rosa ^latt Iron Works
u r i^- „ c i?

O. M. Bullock.... 1420 Broadway, Oakland „ , T.^^l?l ^T^r" *" ^"^^^'"fif' S. F.

Shaw Company 11 Union Place, S. F. Henshaw, Bulkley & Co.,^^^
^^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^

GENERAL INSPECTION 335 E. Third St., Los Angele
Western Inspection Bureau

^ ^ WINDOWS, ASBESTOS MATE-
* RIALS., ETC.

GLASS—PRISM. ART, ETC. ^ „ ^ A. Willkomm 779, Market St., S. F.
Cal. Art Glass Works.. 938 Howard St.. S. F. '

Ingerson & Glaser 245 Oak St., S. F. MUNICIPAL LIGHTING
Holt & Habenicht 269 Fell St., S. F. jj. A. Smith 621 Mariposa Ave., Oaklan
San Francisco Art Glass Works,

944 Mission SW^^JE. QLL BURNERS
HARD WALL PLASTER "Little Giant," G. E. Witt Co.,

Pacific Plymouth Plaster Co., 1165 Howard St., S. F
1028 Market St., S. F. Dunn Petroleum Burner,

Empire Plaster Co., 217 Monadnock Bldg., S. F.

16th and Harrison Sts., S. F. Bennett's Petroleum Burner Co.
Marbleite Hardwall Plaster, sold by West- 579 Howard St., S. F.

ern Building Material Co., 5. T. Johnson Co 1334 Mission St., S. F.
340 Steuart St., S. F.

Chubbuck & Harris Atlas Bldg., S. F. ORNAMENTAL CEMENT WORK
HEATING APPLIANCES, ENGINEERS, ETC. D. Ross Clarke Builders' Exchange, S. F.

Solar Heater Ca,
^^^ ^_^ ^^ ^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ PAINTS. OILS, VARNISHES. ETC.

Monash Younker Co.. Chicago and New York Bass-Heuter Paint Co.. 1814 Market St.. S. F.

Mangrum & Otter. Inc. .538 Mission St.. S. F. C- A. Westcott Paint Co. ..150 East St.. S. F.

The F. Klein Square Furnace. W. P. Fuller & Co..
53 S. 2d St., San Jose Cor. Mission and Beale Sts.. S. F.

Pacific Blower & Heater Co., Paraffine Paint Co.,
3261 17th St., S. F. Union Savings Bank Building, Oakland

Gilley-Schmid Co., Inc., Pacific Paint and Varnish Co.,

13th and Mission Sts.. S. F. 549 Howard St., S. F.

'''
TK«^M u r . PLASTER FIBER
1 he Hamilton Grate, ,,, ^ ^^. -, „ . e t?

177 Twelfth St., Oakland Hercules Mfg. Co.. 221 San Bruno Ave., S. ¥.

^^'^M^^^r^1K * T, K .
PLANK HOLDERS

Lloyd, Gilbert & Robertson. ^ tt o n-
2017 Webster St S F J. H. SuUivarw,

Pacific Surety Co. .326 Montgomery St.'. S. F. 411 S. Ionia St., Grand Rapids, Mich.

INTERIOR DECORATING . ^ ^ ^ RAILROADS
V w"Tu;kfr°"

'"' ^'"' ^'•' ^'
Southern Pacific Company, ^ ^^. ^ ^

•

• "'^4th and Webster Sts.. Oakland
<; „ T k R t.

^'" ^'""^ ^"''^"^' ^^ ^•

Ll^^eT&^-Vc^flmer;
^^''^"'- ^ Pacilrlflectric Building, Los Angele.

1930 Van Ness Ave., S. F. REINFORCED CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION
laylor & Sinclair Co., Inc.,

. ^^ ^ ^ John B. Leonard, C. E. Agent Corrugated
I y>,jpS

1464 Bush St., S. F.
j3^^g ^23 Monadnock Building, S. F.

American System of Concrete Reinforcing,
Ine Angle Lamp.—Boesch Lamp Co., Represented by Pacific Concrete Ma-

1135 Mission St., S. F. chinery Co 604 Mission St., S. F.

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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ARCHITECTS- SPECIFI

REINFORCED CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION

-^ri^dtoncrete St«l Co ...Detr^t^ Mich.

Heber & Thayer. German Building,

Th'^'oncTtl' Company. Grant Building. S. F.

Victor Stanquist & Co.. 65 Landers St., S. t.

Amedcan Pacific Construction Company^
7th and Townsend Sts., b. t.

REINFORCED CONCRETE APPLIANCES
Concrete Reinforcing Fabric, made by

American Steel & Wire Co i>. *•

Western Roofing Mat^ena^s^ Co..
^^^^

Tibbetts Roofing Co. •• .412 15th St Oakland

Flexo Ready Roofing. .. .3279 16th bt.. s.

SAFES
Pittsburg Safes, I. Freeman, Agent,

455 Golden Gate Ave . S F.

Parcells Safe Co.. Inc.. 523 Market St., S. t.

SANITARY SPECIALTIES
Sanitary Devices Mfg. Co., Compressed

Air System, etc., ^ -. » c v
16th and San Bruno Ave., S. F.

SKYLIGHTS, METAL CORNICES, ETC.

San Francisco Cornice Co"ipa"y'
^^ p.

Bryant St., bet. 9th and 10th Sts., S. F.

SIDEWALK LIGHTS
John McGuigan & Co.,

. c* c F1913 Mission bt., b. r.

STAFF AND STUCCO WORK
J. Fred Jurgewitz,

^ ^^^^ ^^^

J. E. Manetta..Bay and Fillmore Sts., b. r.

CATION INDEXCorttinucd

STEEL ERECTING
C. A. BLUME Builders' Eafchange, b. t.

STRUCTURAL STEEL AND IRON

Burnett Iron Works Fresno, Cal.

Benicia Iron Works, _
Monadnock Building, S. F.

Ralston Iron Works,
, _ ,. „ c*„ c v

20th and Indiana bts., b. t.

Pacific Rolling Mills,
.

_
17th and Mississippi bts., b. t.

Western Iron Works ...125 Beale St.. S. F..

Joshua Hendy Iron Works^^^^^^^
^^^ ^ ^

Central Iron Works,

THEATER AND CHURCH SEATS

Spencer Desk Co...... 42 Ellis St.. S. F.

C. F. Weber & Company,^^^
^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^

TILE, MOSAIC, MANTELS, ETC.

W. W. Montague &,Co..
^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^ g p

Pacific Mantel & Ji!,%Co.,^ph Ave., Oakland

Galassi Mosaic and Marbk ^Co..^^
^^^ ^ ^

Carl Enos Nash 716 S. Spring St., L. A.

WAii:-R CLOSETS
^ u A n

Louis Lipp Ca represented ^y/ D ^
Dennison & Co ^^^ ^"'* '^'^

»

WATERPROOFING FELT
Hydrex Felt & Engineering Co.. repre-

sented by Boyle-Luey Co., „ c fsemcu y Monadnock Building, S. t.

WATER SUPPLY FOR BUILDINoi

Kewanee System 88 Second St., S. K

WINDOWS
Hipolito ReversiWe Windows.^

_ ^^^ ^_^^^,^,

A. WILLnOMM
Pacific Coast Representative TOCH BROS.. New York

Established 1848

MIDWAY BUILDING
Rooms 21-25

Offices at

779 MARnET ST.
PKone, Temporary 3975

REPRESENTING

R , W 0AMP-RESIST1NG PAINTS SYKES' CUP LATH

ASBESTOLITH FIRE-PROOF FLOORING

LITH ca LINOFELT SOUND DEAFENERS

JOHN W. RAPP tlALAMEIN DOORS. WINDOWS AND TRIM
•"

LUPTON F1RE:-PR00F WINDOWS

KNAPP STEEL STUDS DURABILITY SLATE ROOFING

ACME PRISMS AND VAULT LIGHTS
ACORN NATURAL VENTILATORS

MAGNE:SIA FIRE-PROOF PAINTS

ERNECnE ca. SALMSTEINS MARBLE ENAMEL FAINT

WorksJoshua Hendy
(incorporated)

IRON FOUNDERS, ENGINEERS, MACHINISTS
ARCHITECTURAL AND STRUCTURAL IRON CASTINGS

OFFICE AND SALESROOM
nearinf completion at

7S PRBMOIST STREET
SAN FRANCISCO

WORKS AT

SUNNYVALE,
SANTA CLARA COUNTY

CALIFORNL\

DUNN PETROLEUM BURNER COMPANY

Dunn's Instantaneous

Water Heater, Dunn's
Hot Blast Oil Stove

Hotels, Hospitals, Restaurants, Bakeries,

Apartment Houses, Office Buildings, Private

Residences, and Power Plants Equipped

with Oil Plants. :: :: :: :: :: -

We art equlppine the Fairmont Hotel

Kitchen and Bakery with our system.

217-219 Monadnock BIdg. rllSST"! San Francisco

SMITH-RICEXOMFANY
INCORPORATED

MEMBERS
BUILDERS'
EXCHANGE

STEEL
FRAMES
ERECTED

Riggers and Contractors

U8 HOWARD STREET, SAN 1 .v. v^lSCO
TELEPHONE TEMPORARY 2852

Continental Fire-proofing Co., inc.

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF RE-INFORCED
CONCRETE AND STEEL FRAME BUILDINGS

Sixteen Years' Experience

908-909-910 Mutual Savings Bank BIdg., SAN FRANOISGO

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine,

-<is"-i- -'.'•
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WESl civn ih

structural Iron and

Steel Contractors

Lis Hold^ ault Linings,

» He. Beams, Cii^iinels, Angles

ana 5teel Wheelbarrows carried

^tock :::::::
ONE OF THE FIRST TO RE LOCATE IN TliE BLKxNKD DiblKluT

125-127 BEALE STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

PERCY J. MEYER Phone FRANKLIN 2142 HERBERT S. MEYER

HARDWOOD INTERIOR
irSUAID HUOORSWA I IVSCOTIING

873 O'FARRELL ST., Near Polk SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

INI PL
(3= ^

ARTISTIC

WOOD GRILLES ^

MANUFACTURERS OF

MOLDINGS
FINE CABINET WORK
Ornaieial Floors ail Borders

/^
JD

J

Mills:

S. E. CORNER 18TH

and HARRISON STS.

759 Eddy Street, (near van ness) San Francisco, Gal.
FonmtRLY AT 422 SUTTER STREET.

ACIFIC PAINT VARNISH CO
COAST DISTRIBUTORS FOR

DETROIT WHITE LEAD WORKS

Leads, Paints, Oils and Varnishes

All Kinds of Structural Steel Paints

Phone Temporary 741

S4Q HOWARD ST,
San Rrancisco

j^:-

Whcn writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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,, . ,zr . w » v.«^ Charles F. Whittlesey, Architec
Hotel Wentworth .

Pasadena ^^^.^^r,,,^-ri/MU nr\
Bum by RICHARDS-NEUSTADT CONSTRUCTION CO.

REINFORCED CONCRETE A SPECIALTY
MONADNOCK BUILDING

208-209 STIMSON BUILDING ^3 r
'^^7/^^g^^ciSCO

LOS ANGELES

W. E. Dennison. President James H. Bishop. Secretary L. A. Steiger. Manager

STEWER TERRA COTTA and POTT"-V WORKS

Manufacturers: Architectural Terra Cotta; Semi-dry

Pressed Brick; Vitrified Salt Glazed Sewer Pipe;

Hollow Tile Fire-Proofing; Terra Cotta Chimney

Pipe; Electric Conduit Tile, Drain Tile : : : : '
"

Brick Mantels; Tile Mantels; Urns and Vases :

Laundry Tubs; Kitchen Sinks; Flush Tanks :

Acid Jars; Acid Pipes; Acid Brick; Fire Clay; Modeling

Clay Fire Brick Dust : Fire Brick; Fire Tile

Main Office and San Francisco Yard:

EIGHTEENTH AND DIVISION STREETS

Factory: SOUTH SAN FRANXISCO. SAN MATEO COUNTY

When writing to Advertiser* mention thi« Magazine.
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"ENCLOSED" SELF-OILING ENGINES
FOR OFFICE AND APARTMENT BUILDINGS

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^|^^MH|^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^IHB^^^^^^^I

1
1

^^^H^^^^tt:-^"-^^*-"- - ; ^^^^^M^^B^1H^i^^H1
AN ECONOMICAL QUIET RUNNING AUTOMATIC ENGINE

BAKER & HAMILTON
COR. THIRD AND BERRY. STS., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

BOI

W. W. MONTAGUE__ & CO. ^—
Mantels,Grates

and Tile

Fire Place Fixtures

Mosaic and

Ceramic Tile Floors

One of the New Montague Fire Places

SALESROOM:

644-646 POLK STREET
SAN FRANCISCO

SAN FRANCISCO CHICAGO PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK

Sanitary Device lanufacturing Co,

MANUFACTURERS OF

COMPRESSED AIR SYSTEM

VACUUM SYSTEM

COMBINED COMPRESSED AIR

and VACUUM SYSTEM

STATIONARY PLANTS

PORTABLE APPARATUS

AUTOMATIC AIR DUST

REMOVING DEVICES

Stationary Plants installed and in course of installation

on the Pacific Coast

SAN FRANCISCO
United States Mint
United States Post Office ^
Hale Bros. Inc.

Monadnock Building
Chronicle Building
Union Trust Building

Grant Building
Crocker Building
Shreve Building
A. Schilling & Co. Building
Fairmont Hotel
St. Francis Hotel
Shreve & Co.

"^

OAKLAND
Arcade Building

RIVERSIDE
Glenwood Hotel

CORONADO
Coronado Beach Hotel

DEL MONTE
Hotel Del Monte

FRESNO
Grand Central Hotel

SEATTLE. WASH.
Lincoln Hotel

LOS ANGELES
Hollenbeck Hotel
Westminster Hotel
Natick Hotel
Wilcox Building
Merchants' Trust Co.
Coulter Building
H. W. Hellman Building
I. W. Hellman Building
Alexandria Hotel
California Club
Development Co. Building
Auditorium Building
Crippen Apartments
Hollywood Hotel
E. P. Clarke (Residence).
Equitable Savings Bank
Percival Apartments
Los Angeles Pacific Co.
Pacific Electric Building

SAN JOSE
Haves Chynoweth Co.

SACRAMENTO
Weinstock, Lubin & Co.

PASADENA
Dr. W. T. Bolton (Residence)

PORTLAND, ORE.
Albington Hotel
Wm. Fliedner Hotel
T. P. Poulsen (Residence)

SAS FRANCISCO FACTORY AND OFFICE:

16th STREET and SAN BRUNO AVENUE

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazme.
When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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Art Metal Works 1^^;^^^,
CHK. DETERDING

Detail of Hand Forged Wrought Iron Scrdl Made by Chr. Deterding

Art Forgings and Hammerings

REPAIRING OF ANTIQUE
BRONZES A SPECIALTY.

67 CLEMENTINA STREET
San Francisco, Cal.

We have during the past year equipped with Safes

more modern office buildings than any other

safe manufacturers in the world.

RitL
WHY?

I I r»cir

are the most modern and best constructed fire-

proof safes in the world. They contain every im-

provement known to the science of safe construction

Send for further particulars and catalogue

I. PREEMAIN
455 Golden Gate Ave. San Francisco, Cal.

Pa Is "^afe CO., Inc.
Desisrnerd, Engineers and Manufacturers of

Bank Vaults, Vault Doors, Safes and Complete

Bank Equipments. Jailand Prison Constructions

Boildings Equipped with Office Vaults and Safes

Agents Diebold Safe and Lock Co., Canton, Ohio

S:23 Market Street Son Hranci-sco, GaU

C. A. Carpenter, Mijr.W. DeMott. Pres.

Deii.^ ... ^ ,
rty

Manufacturing Demolith and Xolith Fl(X)ring, Wainscotmg and Sanitary Base
FtMK^noor, wATcn^ROor and sanitamy

Factory and Office 310 Clementina Streef

Near Fourth St
... san Frtnclsco, Cal.

The Architect and Engineer of California 15

Humboldt Savings Bank Building

Meyer & O'Brien. Architects Lindgren Hicks Co.. Build.rs

Contractors

for

Steel Frame

Reinforced

Concrete

Buildings

IE

The Lindgren- Hicks Co.
Structural Engineers

Office: Second Floor, Old Humboldt Bank Bldg.

Opposite PaUce Hotel Site SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

.en writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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Por Buildings and Bridges
PROMPT DELIVERIES

Estimates Furnished on Material Fitted Ready
for Erection

HIGH CARBON AND MEDIUM STEEL BARS
FOR CONCRETE RE-INFORCEMENT

Twisted Squares, Also Plain Squares, Rounds and Flats

IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

GALVANIZED AND PAINTED CORRUGATED SHEETS

Wood
11 FRONT STREET

STEEL RAILS

Sz Huddart
SAN FRANC SCO

The Architect and Engineer of California 17

Phone Temporary 2211

T. A. PETTUS

n tractor

Pile Foundations, Bridg^es,

Wharves, Class A., B., C.

Building^s

^ Get your plans for what you want
from some first class architect,

bring them to me and I will tell

you what your building will cost
and back my judgment with a
cash bond. If you are in doubt as
to what you want upon your lot,

come and see mc and I will cheer-
fully give you the benefit of 25
years' of San Francisco experience
in the building business.

109 O'FARRELL STREET

# Butcher's

Koush
Is the Best Finish

Made for Floors,
Interior Woodwork
and Furniture

^ Not brittle, will neither scratch nor de-

face, like shellac or varnish. Is not soft

and sticky, like beeswax. Perfectly trans-

parent, preserving the natural color and

beauty of the wood. Without doubt the

most Economical and Satisfactory Polisli

Known for Hardwood Floors. ^ For sale by

dealers in paints, hardware and house

furnishings. flSend for our free book-

let, telling of the many advantages of

BUTCHER'S BOSTON POLISH.

The Butcher Polish Co.
356 Atlantic Avenue, BOSTON, MASS.

OUR No. 3 REVIVER
is a superior finish for kitchen

and piazza floors

W. B. REIS C. E. LAMBURTH ROBERT DAY
President Vice-President *• Treasurer

American ^ ^iStrMction Co.

General Contractors

8f6 Eddy Street, San Francisco, California

PILE FOUNDATIONS WHARF AND BRIDQE BUILDING

ERECTION OP STEEL STRUCTURES

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.

NEW YORK
BUFFALO
PITTSBURG^
CHICAGO

FOUNDED 1845
ST. LOUIS
new orleans
Baltimore
LONDON

JAMES STEWART &
MANAGERS OF CONSTRUCTION

WILBUR S. SAMPLE
district manager

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
14- GRANT AVENUE

Ai.FRKD L. Mfykrstein. President
John S. Drum. Vice-President

William l- . iilmihhhy. Secretary
Thomas Vigus. General Manager

TELEPHONE FRANKLIN 724

P. O. BOX 544

American=Pacific Construction Co.

CONTRACTORS AND ENGINEERS

Plant and General Offices,

N. W. Cor. 7th and Townsend Streets SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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Russell & Erwin Manufacturing Company

New Britain, Conn.

*

DESIGN: DIJON

SCHOOL: GOTHIC

DESIGN: VERNON

SCHOOL: COLONIAL

Office and Sample Room:

929 Monadnock Building = = San Francisco, Cal.

TELEPHONE TEMPORARY 1370

AN l-KANUlliUU

CORNICE COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

FIRE-PROOF

METAL WINDOWS
STEEL CEILINGS

qOld Mission and Spanish tile, sheet
steel, pressed brick and stone, sheet
metal cornices, galvanized iron sky-
lights, tin and corrugated iron roofing
and siding, galvanized iron chimneys.

OFFICE AND CORNICE DEPARTMENT

Bryant Street, Bet. 9th and lOth Sts.

FACTORY

14th and Florida Streets

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

Victor Staoquiat Richard J. H. Forbes

Phone Market 1257

Victor

Stanquist & Co.

Contractors for

San Francisco's

First Reinforced

Concrete Office

Building

Concrete Foundations, Artificial

Stone Sidewalks, Cement
Work of Every De-

scription.

.65 Landers Street
Between 14th and I5th Streets

San Francisco

Scofte1d=De Pata Company
CONTRACTING ENGINEERS

FOURTH FLOOR, FLANNERY BUILDING

Market and Geary Streets SAN FRANCISCO

WF CONSTRUCT

STEEL AND REINFORCED CONCRETE

BUILDINGS

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.

We are equipped to handle with exceptional facilities such heavy construc-

tion as required in warehouses, factories, power-houses, railroad terminals,

docks, piers, wharves, bulkheads and bridges of all descriptions.

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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W. P. FULLER & CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Pioneer White and Red Lead

MIXED PAINTS, MIRRORS
LUBHitAflNG OILS, ETC.

DEALERS IN

PLATE AND WINDOW GLASS
PAINTS OILS, ETC.

I

COR. MISSION AND BEALE STREETS
SAN FRANCISCO ^

[

ilj

MALTHOin ROOFING-
is being used extensively in rebuilding San Francisco. It not

only covers hundreds of temporary structures but occupies a

prominent place in the plans of architects engaged in he

erection of the large buildings now under way. Malthoid is

impervious to heat, cold, dampness, acids and alkalies. Malthoid

lasts longer and gives better results than any other roofing.

Send for booklets that will tell you all about Malthoid.

PARCO DAMP-PROOF COMPOUND

is in great demand for coating cement and brick walls It

forms a tough elastic coating that permits the plaster to adhere

tenaciously, and prevents moisture in the brick from entering

the plaster. Buildings coated with Pabco Damp-Proof Com-

pound are dry and free from musty odors. Send for folder.

THE PARAFFINE PAINT CO.
San Francisco Salesroom

Main Office :: ::

15th Street near Guerrero

Union Savings Bank BIdg., Oakland, Cal.

313 INortH Uo** Ansreles St.,
. « i

Qcacral Representative Southeni Callforola, Arizona, New Mexico and Wexico.

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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f
HYDREX

WATERPROOF AGAIN' f PITTSBURG FLOOD

^

TjrN the recent flood in Pittsburg, the highest in^ its history, practically every building in the
submerged district was flooded, excepting one,

T/ie DiajHond Naiional Bank Building, which re-
mained tight, so that the large vaults in the deep
sub-basement, 20 feet below grade, were dry, safe
and uninjured. The bank officials were so grati-
fied that they placed a sign on the building, an-
nouncing the dryness of their structure.

The foundation of this building was water-
proofed in 19()4with five layers of "//)'<'^^^a'" /^"^/^r-

proof Felt, cemented together with elastic ''//jv/V^x
Coinpoujidy

Can there be any stronger evidence of the supe-
riority of the ''Hydrex" Membrane Method of
Waterproofing?
—Can there be any stronger evidence of its worths
to any engineer or architect who desires to specify
and use the best waterproofing—which gives re-

sults and stands the test when the test comes?
Is it at all surprising that ''HYDREX" is specified in the
most important work, as the Singer Building (41 stories).
New York, the tallest office building in the world; Penn-
sylvania R.R. Terminal and Tunnels, New York; U.S. Mil-
itary Academy, West Point; U. S. Naval Academy, An-
napolis, etc., etc.

Hydrex Felt and Engineering Co.
120 Liberty Street. New YorK City

En^neers and Expats in Waterproofintr Problems

Chicago East Walpole, Mass. Washington

V ^ J
REPRESENTED BY

BovLE'^LuEv Company incor^or^

ENQISEERS AND CONSTRUCTION SUPPLY MERCHANTS
MONADNOCK BUILDING ^ SAN FRANCISCO

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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Two On.-Hundr.d Foo, Reinforced Concrete Arches. cros.in« .he Stanislaus River.

. near Rippon. California. Designed by Jno. B. Leonard, C. E.

reinf concrete
are used exclusively in the reinforcement of this iirid^e

n

§

These bars are carried in stock in San Francisco, and can be furnished

^n any length up to 30 feet at once, up to 60 feet on special order.

All omcial Tests and Juries have ^iven Corrugated Bars First Place

Whv take chances with inferior forms of Reinforcement when the use of

CORRUGATED BARS insures perfect bonding and permanency of structure .

SEND FOR CATALOGUE
JOHN B. LEONARD, C. E., Agent

623-625 Monadnock Building, SAN FRANCISCO

I
I

When w riting to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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FOR WOOD FINISH

WESTERN BUILDERS'
SUPPLY CO.

INTERIOR WOOD FINISH
SPECIALTIES

LANE JOIST HANGERS

Enametile (Metal) for Bath Roomi. Etc.

International System Reinforced Concrete

FOURTH AND NATOMA STREETS
Iphone Temporary 1991 SAN FRANCISCO

VV/E take pleasure in notifyint?
^^ CONTRACTORS and ARCHITECTS

that since our last notice, w(

have completed arrangements

whereby we can furnish the

OLD RELIABLE SIDEWALK
LIGHTS OF CAST IRON

FRAMES

and 2y> inch Round Lights,

either PLAIN or PRISMATIC,

REFRACTING

-

when you want

them.

We trust to have the pleasure of serving,

at a short date, a large number of Archi-

tects and Contractors, for whom we
have not yet executed work in our lines.

JOHN McGUIGAN & CO.,
1913 MISSION ST. (near 16th St.)

METAL EIREPROOFING AND LATHING

SIDEWALK LIGHTS

Telephone MARKET 2081

THB AIR ESCAPE TUBE
shown on the exterior of this valve is made to conduct the foul

air from a radiator into the basement, or where otherwise desired,

and not allow it to be discharged into the occupied apartment.

You have often experienced offensive odors comin^^

from a radiator through the AIR VALVE.
THIS OBNOXIOUS ODOR can he

overcome hy the use of

Monash Four=Way= Drain No. 4

Automatic Steam Air Valve

OUARANTEEO FOR FIVE YEARS

MAKERS

MONASH-YOUNKER CO.
CHICAGO NEW YORK

N94
FOURmY-DRAW
PERFECTEWmEX

COAST REPRKSENTATIVE

L
TELCPHONc rn.HKUH 1609 1721 ?>« STREET. SAN FRANCISCO

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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mmWmG . MCBEAH a CO

TERRA COTTA PRESSED BRICK

L
floors!

CEIUNO

SEATTL- _

FRANCISCO IITITIOH^

833 Monadnock Building SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

MACHTN
M ACHINERY OF ALL KINDS FOR PROMPT DELIVERY

Hoisting Engines, B;pilers

and Engines, Concrete IVIix-

ers, IVIaterial Elevators, Air

Con:ipressors, Pulleys, Belt-

ing, Pneun^atic Tools and
Supplies, Derrick Irons

HARRON, RICKAKD & McCONE
436 XlarUet Street, San Francisco
164 N. I^os Angeles St., Lo» Angeles

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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SAN FRANCISCO LOS ANGELES

HRISSHAW, ^^UK^UBV <&
ENGINEERS AND MACHINERY MERCHANTS

219 221 SPEAR STREET

PAINV

MACHINE SHOP OUTFITS

PLANING MILL EQUIPMENT

MACHINERY FOR ALL PURPOSES

1

Guaranteeing the Highest Tensile Strength, with Ideal

Distribution of Metal, and Ease of Application giving

Continuous Bond on All Sides of Building
THE MOST ECONOMICAL REINFORCING ON THE MARKET
Used in the Largest Concrete Buildings in the World and

in the First Reconstructed Buildings in San Francisco

Our EngineerioK Department Is at your service for Co-operation on Plans and Costs

Tables showing Safe Loads. Catalogs. Samples of Fabric sent Free on Request

RKF»RESKNTEDD BY

PACIFIC CONCRETE MACHJNE'^v CO
604 MISSION STREET, San Francisco, C^l.

i

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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CONCr."[ RF|NfnR''iNP '(igRK;

F?or

Walls, Floors and Roofs

Variety of Constructions

Communicat© >vlth

D
o

n

American Steel and Wire Company
COAST OFFICES

SAN FRANCISCO - LOS ANGELES - PORTLAND - SEATTLE

VULCAN F-SUPPORTINO Dnn P <i
^niDnPP\ I\U \i r o(GIRDER)

Can Give a Span oi lOO Feet Without a Single I priirht

Are specially adap-
ted for

SCHOOLS

HALLS

RINKS

GARAGES
STORES

And any buildings
where open space
is desired.

Estimates
Cheerfully
Given

Give size of build
inff over all

s| PRICES LESS
lllAN ORDI-

NARY ROOF.

We have on hand
20 carloads of

VULCANITE

ASPHALT

READY
ROOFING

The best and most
('liable rooting on
he market. Coin
pare our quality

with that of the

other fellow.

TEMPORARY ADDRESSES

317 Market St, San Francisco, Cal. 1544 to 1552 Broadway, Oakland, Cal

u

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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W''^'%

"THE OR i»>V<^rBR 99

HIGH -CLASS WALL PAPERS AND FABRIC NOVELTIES

We carry the finest selected line of Wall Papers in Foreign

and Domestic Goods ever shown on the Pacific Coast.

Also an exclusive selection of Cretonnes, Brocades and

Tapestries exactly matching our Wall Papers

A^rtistic Interiors Designed and Decorated
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rA<r New Olympic Club Building. San Francisco

Henry A. Schulze, Architect

THE

itect and Engineer
Of California

Vol. IX. MAY, 1907. No. 1.

Frontispiece, The Architect and Engineer

of Californi.. May. 1907.

Some Interesting Features of the New Olynnpic

Club Building

By HENRY A. SCHULZE, Architect

FROM an engineering view point the classic new home of the Olympic
Club of San Francisco, presents some interesting features. The
new building is being built on the old site on the northerly line

of Post street between Mason and Taylor streets. The former build-

ing had a frontage on Post street of 137^ feet; the new building is to

have a frontage on that street of 170 feet and a depth of 137j^ feet,

ihe entire lot being covered by the new building. The structure will ulti-

mately be twelve stories high above the sidewalk but at the present only
six stories above the sidewalk are contemplated.

Since the first day of January the excavations and foundations for the

twelve-story building have been under way. As there are practically

_three full stories under the sidewalk level reaching a depth at one point
of fifty-two feet an excavated pit has resulted—the deepest of any here-

tofore undertaken in San Francisco and not many to equal it in any other
portion of the United States.

The building is to be of the Class A type of steel frame throughout
with reinforced concrete floors and walls of the most approved type of con-
struction embodying the latest structural methods, the combination of

which will make this building one of the strongest and safest in the
city and capable of resisting the severest stresses that can be imposed
upon it.

The exterior will be of the Italian Renaissance style of architecture
with a recessed court 48 feet by 96 feet in size, projecting or intruding in

from the street above the second story. As the exposure is to the south,
light, air and sunshine are ensured to all parts of the building, even to
the swimming pool located in the basement at its lowest level.

The first story will be faced with heavily rusticated white granite
and above this level will be white glazed terra cotta, sand blasted to a
soft velvety surface, the roof being covered with red terra cotta tiles,

resulting in a completed exterior of a soft whiteness particularly adapted
to our California atmosphere. The roof will be crowned with two bel-
tries from which will peal forth at noon of each day the national anthem.
1 he main entrance is located at that section of the building nearest Mason
street.

The first story including the levels below the sidewalk is devoted en-
tirely to the uses of the main swimming pool, dressing and locker rooms,
lockers, Turkish bath, shower and bath rooms and necessary adjuncts; in

|:
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/'/an of the Sivimviing Fool and Balcony Floor. ( )ly»i/>ic Club Bitilding

Henry A. Schulze. Architect

the second story are located the rooms devoted to the social life of the

club above which each story is .divided into suites of rooms arranged after

the most approved hotel system. At the northerly half of the buildmg is

located the gymnasium occuping the fifth, sixth and seventh stories, over

which are located five hand-ball courts, one of which is of official size.

In order that the social life of the club should not be too far removed

above the main entrance and that also the swimming and bathing facilities

should be as convenient as possible to this same entrance, vast areas being

required for these features in a club of so large a membership as that

of the Olympic, it became necessary to take the sidewalk as the Hori-

zontal dividing line and work up and down therefrom ;
every portion ot

the three levels below the sidewalk is devoted to the salt-water swim-

ming pool, 35 feet wide, 100 feet long and 10 feet deep, with locker an.l

dressing rooms, Turkish bath, shower and bath rooms adjacent the

swimming pool forming a central court to this arrangement, four stone-

hieh and open to the outside air on which the locker rooms abut m such a

way that they receive at all times fresh outside air and ventilation, m

addition to which a forced or blast system of ventilation will ensure a

cool and fresh atmosphere in the remotest sections of these lower storu-

All shower and bath rooms are piped for fresh and salt water. 1 he se

vice entrance is on the westerly end of the building. The arrangement

for sanitation will be complete and perfect, a special tunnel being run

Flan of the Gymnasium Floor. Olympic Club Building

Henry A, Schulze. Architect
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down Post street for over two blocks to connect directly with the main

street sewer. Pumping will thus be avoided from the lowest levels of

the building.

The social life of the club is to be located in the second story, this

entire floor being divided for this purpose into a dining room 56 feet by

69 feet, palm room 44 feet by 48 feet, library 29 feet by 54 feet, social hall

40 feet by 47 feet, billiard room 34 feet by 50 feet, banquet room 19 feet

by 49 feet, and adjuncts of card rooms, telephones, etc.

All comforts and conveniences will be perfect in their appointments,

no hotel being equipped with more modern features than will be found

liere. Ice water will be on tap everywhere and in winter the heat and

ventilation will be automatically regulated throughout by means of ther-

mostats. The elevator service will be ample and of the finest degree, the

interior decorations and finish will be unsurpassed, particularly the Turkish

bath where Oriental effects will predominate. This feature of the club

building will be specially attractive in amplitude and appointments.

The six stories at present contemplated will involve an expenditure

<»f $750,000 and the completed building of twelve stories will necessitate

an outlay of about $1,000,000.

The swimming pool is now nearly completed. On the first day of

Julv it will be filled with warm salt water, a temporary building will

enclose the pool and the members will thereafter have the opportunity

'" take the usual swim during the hot dusty months of the summer, or

Turkish bath, as may be their desire.
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Side Elevation. Olympic Club Building. Shorving Three Stories Beloiv Street I eveI

Henry A. Schulze. Architect

San Francisco Architectural Club
By CARL E. ROESCH

THE official occupation of the San Francisco Architectural Club's

new quarters was auspiciously celebrated on April 20th with what

was considered one of the most attractive and interesting affairs

ever given by the club. A varied program was presented for the amuse-

ment of those assembled, consisting of two separate sketches put on by

those members who compose the theatrical branch of the organization

In addition to this an attractive vaudeville bill was rendered, the char-

acter of the evening's amusement proving that theatrical, as well as archi-

tectural ability, exists among those forming the personnel of the club.

A souvenir program of the affair occasioned much favorable comment,

the advertisements being particularly amusing, as they played upon the

personal characteristics of different club members, who have recently

Plan of the S-wimmins Pool Floor, Olympic Cbib Building
Henry A . Schulze. Architect

entered business for themselves. The cover design by C. A. Neubauer of

the club showed much originality and was effectively rendered.

At the regular monthly business meeting various subjects of impor-

tance were presented for discussion, particularly the advisability of in-

corporation. Realizing the standing which such incorporation would give

the club the suggestion was received with hearty approval and was fav-

orably acted upon. This, together with membership in the Architectural

League of America, the parent body with which most of the clubs are

affiliated, places the local organization on a plane with the best clubs in

America.
Unusual interest has been shown in the life and sketches conducted

by Instructor Sewell, a man of marked ability, and a particular aptness

for imparting knowledge to others. This is apparent by the improvement

shown in each succeeding lesson in- the sketches produced.

The advisability of holding an exhibition met with favor, and com-

mittees toward that end were appointed. It is the intention to rnake

this a general exhibition showing the work of the architects in the various

coast cities and if possible have the drawings shown at the annual exhibit

of the A. L. A. brought to the coast.

The Los Angeles Club will hold their exhibit May 20th, and their

drawings will be secured if possible, as well as sketches from the Port-

land Club, and Sketch Club of Salt Lake City, Utah. These, with the work of

our local architects, should make a decidedly interesting exhibition.
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Citizen's Bank. Alameda. Constructed of Ketnjorced Con^,teU. Oliver i^y I- ouiUes. AioJittccis

An Apartment House with Plenty of Light

By EDWARD T. FOULKES, Architect

IN
NO Other city in the United States does direct sunHght play so important

a part in the planning of a hotel as in San Francisco, where sunshine

can be enjoyed in the rooms every month of the year. This require-

ment, together with the desire to get the maximum number of rooms

with a possible outlook upon the streets, determined the typical floor plan

of the new family hotel to be erected by the Mary A. GafTney Estate at

the northwest corner of Sutter and Taylor streets.

There are forty-five rooms, of good size, on each floor, together with

a serving room, linen room, public bath, etc. The rooms and baths are

so arranged that suite combinations are easily made possible.

The first floor is given over entirely to hotel purposes—namely the

spacious lobby, the main dining room with ten private dining rooms,

children's dining room, a large ball room, a Japanese tea garden, et cetera.

The exterior will be of red brick laid with white mortar joints and

with white marble trimmings after the brick colonial style of architecture

in which color adds so much to its charm. The interiors will likewise

be of simple colonial style in the main rooms, dependence being placed upon

!2:ood materials carefully executed for efifects rather than elaboration.

.||
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The Reconstruction of San Francisco

By WM. HAM HALL, C. E.

THE rapid, economical and safe rebuilding of San Francisco depends

largely upon good relations and straight business between those

who have to pay for it and those who conduct the work. As yet

this work has barely commenced. Though much temporary construction,

necessary to current business, has been done, and much rehabilitation of

injured but not destroyed steel frame structures has been effected, the

new upbuilding of the permanent city hals barely commenced. In the

very nature of things, it could not be far advanced to this time, but soon

we should see great strides toward this end.

Will the results of these first steps inspire investors with confidence?

In the aggregate, will the outcome of this season's work, from the in-

vestor's standpoint, encourage to other seasons of intense building activity?

Business Bargaining for Building

The kind of business bargain whereby an owner arranges to have

his building erected is usually selected by himself. Ordinarily, the con-

tractor can do no more than express a preference for some particular

system and refuse to sign up on the basis of some other system. But, in

normal times at least, only contractors who meet the owner's ideas as to

a business basis for the bargain, can hope to get the job. Now, in the

best of times there is in the aggregate a large proportion of dissatisfac-

tion on the part of owners, with the results of business settlements on

building jobs. And, as it is they who really establish the contract business

""sysraTis7^ndr3elect the une in each case for ^rr^greementH^must be they^

who are largely responsible for such outcomes. Architects, of course,

advise owners as to these matters, but it is the owner's decision which

determines the course taken.

There is, as a rule, no necessity for an owner being disappointed over

the immediate outcome of his building venture. Such disappointment is

usually, in great measure at least, the result of his own unfamiliarity

with building business systems. There are four business bases on which you

• may bargain to have a structure built. Looking at them from a commonsense

business standpoint, they may be ranked as the Distinctly Bad, the In-

equitable and Unsafe, the Good but Defective, and the Safe and Sensible

systems. I describe them in the order above stated.
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The Lump-Sum Contract Basis

When you place your building with a contractor on the Lump-sum

contract basis, you put upon him an incentive to "scamp" your work-
in order that he may not lose or that he may make money. This incentive

is inseparable from the system whereunder your contract is made, which

system is distinctly bad.

Your contractor is to receive just so much money to cover all costs

and contingencies and the profit to himself. The risks are all placed on

him. The incentive to sacrifice your interests in his own behalf is direct

and undeniable. It will not operate, of course, if he is entirely honest.

But the incentive is there, just the same, and we all have some failings.

The world's experience has abundantly proven that the working of this

Lump-sum contract system is demoralizing to contractors, and to the

detriment of owners.

In taking work under competition upon this Lump-sum basis, the con-

tractor is sure to lose on some jobs, and to make little or nothing on others.

So that even your job, for which you pay a sufficient price, may be

^'skinned" by him, in order that he may even up the others whereon he

either makes nothing or loses.

This is the position in which a contractor is placed who habitually

takes Lump-sum contracts in competition with other contractors; except

it be in small circles of the most favored contractors, under supervision

of the strongly entrenched architects having the very best clientele.

Remember the labor you put upon each of a number of contractors

in preparing bids on your work. Each one will probably have to estimate

a number of jobs before he gets one. Honest estimating such work is a

considerable labor. The ordinary outcome is, either haphazard estimating

and subsequent fighting the architect to keep a profit-margin clear, or a

secret combination of bidders against you.

Under this system the contractor is frequently forced into sacrificing

either his own or his principal's interests. A supply of men has not yet

been made available for the contracting business who are going to lose

heavily every year or two, for the benefit of owners who insist upon

following a system which makes necessary unexpected and unavoidable

sacrifices of interest somewhere.

The contractor who is worthy of being asked to estimate and bid

on your work at all, is worthy of being given it on a fairer basis than the

Lump-sum contract, especially if he has to compete with others in get-

ting it.

The Percentage-of-Cost Basis

When you place your building in the hands of a contractor on a Per-

centage-of-cost agreement, you put upon him an incentive to make the

work cost more than it ought to cost—in order that he may make more

money. This incentive is inseparable from the basis upon which you

place your work, which basis is, to say the least, inequitable and unsafe.

Your builder is to receive for his own, ten to twenty cents, according

to the agreement, for every dollar the building costs you. The more

he does, without positive scandal, allow the structure to cost you, the

more he receives from you for his services. The less cost which he may
succeed in completing your building for, the less he receives from you

for his services. The risk is all placed on you. In this case, just as in that

of the Lump-sum contract, the money incentive to sacrifice your interest

in his own behalf, is direct and ever present with the contractor. It may
not operate. But the incentive is there, all the time.

The system tempts the contractor to put the estimate of cost, for

your architect's comparison with estimates by other contractors, at less

figures than the work can be well done for. What matters it to him if

the estimate be too low? If the work costs more, he makes more. He can

only lose a chance to estimate again for one architect or one owner. But

then, if the system puts all contractors on a par in this regard, the indi-

vidual contractor lo?es not even this privilege by estimating too low.

Here again, the fact cannot be denied; contractors under the Percen-

tage system are forced into a false position. The system puts a premium

M
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on sharp practice. Its principle is exactly the wrong one, on which to

get a good-faith service.

Ask yourself: Do you know of a large supply of men available for any

business, who are intent upon doing good work and saving money for someone

else, at sacrifice of money to themselves ? Until you can produce such a

supply of men you probably cannot have your building work advantageously

executed on the Percentage basis.

The Cost-Plus-Fixed-Sum Contract Basis

When you place your building in the hands of a contractor under the Cost-

plus-fixed-sum agreement, you put upon him an incentive to neglect your work,

should he see that he can profit from other jobs by so doing. This incentive is

inseparable from the system, which, though an improvement on the two pre-

ceding, is yet defective.

Your contractor is to receive from you a pre-determined sum for himself,

in consideration for your building being erected under his supervision or that

of some of his employees or associates, at your expense. It matters not to him

what the cost to you may be ; his profit is assured. So long as he does not let

the cost to you so much exceed your expectations as to sacrifice your good-will,

he loses not even your clientage, by allowing the cost to run up. Again the

risk is all placed on you.

Now a contractor can take an immense amount of business upon such a

basis; for, in any event, he cannot fail to make his profit on every job. He
might have jobs in every city of the United States at one and the same time,

to his own advantage in ev^ry case: the limitation being only the degree

wherein he could, without scandal, neglect every job in order to take others.

If there is competition in estimating for the securing of work on this basis,

almost the same incentive is present with the contractor, to figure too low, as is

present in estimating for contracts on the Percentage-of-costs basis. He would

"get a correspondingly less smrT fixedin his contract, for Ws^ profit, no doubt, if

he estimated low ; but then, he would not get the contract at all, probably, if he

did not estimate lower than the others, and his interest lies in getting as many
contracts as possible, in each of which there is some certain profit and not any

risk.

The Cost-plus-fixed-sum contract, while it is free from the grosser faults

of the Lump-sum and the Percentage systems, yet has this failing, which is

serious and which will prevent the system from being generally adopted.

The Cost-Plus-Premium-Contract Basis

When you place your building in the hands of a contractor, on the Cost-

plus-premium agreement, you put a premium to him, on extra endeavor in

your behalf by him, and you put a penalty on him for extra cost to you, over

and above the estimate of cost. This premium and penalty feature constitutes

the essence of the Cost-plus-premium contract. The system is sensible and safe.

Having agreed that, on the basis of the estimate, your contractor is to re-

ceive a named sum as his profit, your agreement further says, that of all he

saves for you, under the estimate, you will pay him, in addition to the named
sum, a certain percentage as a premium; and that of all excess cost over

estimate (not occasioned by extra work, of course), he is to bear a certain pro-

portion, to be retained by you out of his premium. The risk is equitably

divided between you and the contractor.

This system does not tend to make gamblers of contractors, nor conduce

to "skinning" of work, as the Lump-sum system does. It does not conduce to

under-estimating, and to running up the cost of work, as the Percentage system

does. It does not conduce to neglect of the work, as the Percentage and Cost-

plus-fixed-sum systems do. It does not conduce to antagonism between owner
and contractor and between architect and contractor, as all the other systems do.

. This system puts a premium on good faith, energy and special ability in

the contractor, for the owner's benefit as well as the contractor's profit, and it

puts a penalty on bad faith, neglect and incompetency in the contractor, for

the owner's protection. But it does not penalize the contractor for what he can-

not reasonably foresee, nor beyond the limit of his profit, in any case.

The principle of this system of contract agreement is absolutely right, in

the honest interest of all concerned. All that can be said against it is that its

application may be inconvenient in some cases and under some business con-

ditions. ^
The Right System for San Francisco

For many years nearly all the contracting in San Francisco was done on

the Lump-sum basis. The building business in general became much demoral-

ized under its influence. The contractors said that the owners were responsible

for it all, and that they, the contractors, would gladly get away from it if they

could.

The great fire of April, 1906, was followed by labor and material supply

conditions such that the conractors refused to take Lump-sum conracts.

Owners and architects could not but acknowledge the impossibility of closely

estimating on the cost of work, for the time being, so that during the first year

of rebuilding nearly all of the work has been done on the Percentage basis, and

the balance chiefly on the Cost-plus-fixed-sum basis.

This was a complete revulsion from the old system. Formerly all of the

risk was placed on the contractor. The change placed it all on the owner. The

outcome has not been satisfactory to owners. Probably, before long conditions

will be such that most owners will refuse to enter into percentage contracts.

The first tendency will be to go back to the Lump-sum system. It would be a^
misfortune for San Francisco if thTs~ course were followed. Thing's are bad^
enough in building now; but under lump-sum contracting they would be in-

finitely worse. Every architect and contractor knows this to be true, and every

frank and outspoken one will tell you that it is true. Every owner is materially

interested in preventing a return fo the demoralizing system of the past at such

a crucial time in the rebuilding of our city.

There is no necessity for such a course. The Cost-plus-premium system

of contracting has for the owner every fair advantage and protection which the

Lump-sum system has. It is equitable and stimulating to the contractor, and

enables him to profit by good faith, energy and ability. It has none of the

vicious tendencies of the Lump-sum system, none of the weaknesses and loop-

holes of the Percentage system. It does not tend to demoralize contracting as a

business. It is most favorable to clean business, and consequently to good con-

struction at least cost.

It would seem that the property owners and the architects just now have

the opportunity to put the building business on a clean business basis. Not

an untried one; but a fully proven one. As the professional adviser of the

owner, much responsibility rests upon the architect.

"All right on behind there?" called the conductor from the front of the

car.

"Hold on," cried a shrill voice. "Wait till I get my clothes on
!"

The passengers craned their necks expectantly. A small boy was strug-

gling to get a basket of laundry aboard.
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Reinforced Concrete Practice in San Fran-

cisco — Column Design

15y WM. HAM. HALF., C. K.

TllI^Kl'' are many reinforced concrete jjuiklin^s in course of erection

in San iM'ancisco. Hie practice, in matter of desii^n, is, to speak

moderately, inconi;rnons. 'Idie ei,c;"hteen colnmn exani])les herewith

presented ilhistrate this fact, dliey re])resent the stanchard first-story in-

erior cohimns in ei^iiteen dilYcrcnt l)nil(hn£^s, and the (h-awino-s are to

iniform scale from actnal measnrements.

Reinforced Concrete Practice in San Francisco

ColiiniM Design.
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The proportion of reinforcint^ steel to the concrete in cohimns mnst

arv somewhat, of conrsc. The icn.uth and loadin.c: of colnmn, the special

:<Mg-n, the character of steel, the allowance for hracin.q-, all call for more

r for less steel in proportion to concrete, in each case. lUit safe, as

eil as economical, desi^nino; will always keep the toial of these variations

nhin moderate limits as compared to those shown ])y the fignres of these

:L;hteen examples.

Inspection of this data, even after allow^ance is made for the nnstated

-nihilities in each case, is startlinjc:. It is not too mnch to say that

iiey seem to put the desii^Micrs of many of these bnildin.c:s on the defensive.

I liey (that is, the fi.^atres) stand forth and accnse each other in a scan-

alous manner. Pn.hably somethin.e: may l>c said in several of these cases

'' modify the appearances of bad desii^n which the basic facts seem to

-nvev.

A's a primary step toward analysis of this ^rronp of exami)les, jnst note

at the percentage of steel, to banded concrete, in one six-story ancl

ement warehon.se colnmn i^ about one half of one per cent, while in
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Reinforced Concrete Practice in San Fran-

cisco — Column Design

By WM. HAM. HALL, C. E.

THERE are many reinforced concrete buildings in course of erection

in San I^Vancisco. The practice, in matter of design, is, to speak

moderately, incongruous. The eighteen column examples herewith

presented illustrate this fact. They represent the standard first-story in-

terior columns in eighteen different buildings, and the drawings are to

uniform scale from actual measurements.

Reinforced Concrete Practice in San Francisco

Column Design.
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The proportion of reinforcing steel to the concrete in columns must

vary somewhat, of course. The length and loading of column, the special

design, the character of steel, the allowance for bracing, all call for more

or for' less steel in proportion to concrete, in each case. But safe, as

well as economical, designing will always keep the total of these variations

within moderate limits as compared to those shown by the figures of these

eighteen examples.

Inspection of this data, even after allowance is made for the unstated

possibilities in each case, is startling. It is not too much to say that

they seem to put the designers of many of these buildings on the defensive.

They (that is, the figures) stand forth and accuse each other in a scan-

dalous manner. Probably something may be said in several of these cases

to modify the appearances of bad design which the basic facts seem to

convev.

A^s a primary step toward analysis of this group of examples, just note

that the percentage of steel, to banded concrete, in one six-story and

1>asement warehouse column is about one half of one per cent, while m
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another eight-story and basement warehouse cokimn it is about twenty-

two per cent. Apply a few figures and a little reasoning all along the list

of examples, and see where you land.

These column plans and figures, selected from a much greater num-

ber collected, constitute the first of several exhibits intended to illustrate,^

in a concise and practical way, some of the work of rebuilding San Fran-

cisco. Rejecting the excrescences and making allowances, such as seem

reasonable, in die figures of the other examples, there is yet discernible

a wide variation in the proportions of steel to concrete designed to effect

substantially like duties. This should not be. Either safety or economy,

or both, must be sacrificed somewhere, to bring out such a showing.

If there is too little steel in proportion to concrete, a column is liable

to fail—there not being enough steel to prevent fracture or shear, conse-

1 he Architect and Engineer of California

(|uent upon jar, shake, or loading. On the other hand, the first effect

of too much steel in proportion to concrete is waste of money ;
and as

the proportion of steel to concrete is made greater still, not only is the

money waste increased, but again the column becomes unsafe—there

not being enough concrete either to itself meet the imposed duty or to

rf^
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1

hold in place and put into effect the purposes of the steel and of the

excess steel in helping to meet that duty.

Viewed broadly, the designmg of columns in the reinforced concrete

constructions of San Francisco, seems to show: In some cases, either

ignorance of what is safe, or a determination to save money at the ex-

pense of structural safety; in other cases, ignorance of, or lack of confi-

dence in, what is just right in design, and determination to be on the safe

side in the matter of reinforcement strength, at the sacrifice of economy;

in still other cases, a weak concession to the desire to keep down sizes

of interior columns, and as a consequence, the reduction of concrete and

increase of steel to take its place in compression, until the danger point,

at the other extreme of conditions, has been approached.

Of course, to discuss the problems of design, structurally, the column

distances and proposed loadings in these examples must be known, and

these will be given in a separate memorandum relating to the girders,

beams and floor slabs. Probably the case is not so bad for some of the

structures as the present figures taken by themselves seem to indicate.

But the broad primary lesson would remain unchanged—that, undeniably,

in a number of these cases, design has not been governed by an expert

study of economy, and in some of them, safety has not been well assured.

Some of these plannings never would have been put into execution had
there been competent alert inspection of building construction in San
Francisco. The owners of others have had money wasted for them.

This exhibit is not to be taken as argument against reinforced con-

crete construction, but merely as emphasizing the necessity for such work
being designed by competent specialists, only. A somewhat similar show-
ing can be made with respect to steel skeleton designing in San Fran-
cisco, and I shall in a separate memorandum present it.

The accompanying cuts will be found of interest, not only as illustrations

^j
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of the foregoing points, but as showing, in part, the wide range of planning

covered by the San Francisco practice to this time. In fact, some are inchned

to grope in parts of the domain of experiment which have already been ex-

plored by others elsewhere.
i i-

• r

In these eighteen examples there are eight or nme columns, the tigurmg ot

each of which is materially different. Of the eighteen, one is a positive freak,

quite ignoring the basic principles of the reinforcing of concrete
;
two others

are oddities for whose use it would be difficult to find excuse ;
and m all, six or

seven show at a glance that they came from inexperienced hands or f(3r some

reason are well away from good models and sound ideas. These pomts are

quite aside from the question of too much or too little steel in proportion to

concrete, already adverted to.
, r i

-

Not referring to forms of steel at all, there are shown examples ot each ot

No. 9
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two good types of column reinforcement, namely the spiralled, Nos. 5, 6. 9 and
others, and the strapped, Nos. 11, 13 and others. But each of these types is

defectively applied in more than one case. The Kahn bar type, No. 4, is a

specialty to which I do not allude, one way or the other, in this connection.

The eye-beam shown in column No. 7 is not counted in the estimate of its

steel, seeing that only a few columns of the building were thus armored, and

for a special local duty, only.

1 have not named the buildings from which these eighteen examples are

taken, for the reason that the questions to which they give rise can be as well

discussed without locating them, and the danger of doing some personal in-
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justice or individual building harm is thus avoided. But I will very willingly

dentify each example for the information of those who may wish to look

further into the matter. While it will develop that I lay bare m these articles

more specifically than yet done, some of the crudities and abuses of remforced

concrete building in San Francisco, it will be found that I do so m the interes

of sound practice in that art, which many believe is being endangered by that

which is unsound. ^ _ ^ .,. ^ , ,

The situation is that a type of building, wholly unfamiliar to almost every

practitioner of building design and of building construction in San Francisco,

was shown by the great earthquake and fire to have qualities specially desirable

\
The Architect and Ena^ineer of California

in structures here. Other architects and other huilders came from elsewhere,
claiming sp<^cial knowledge of and wide experience in this new thing. With
some of these new comers these plaims were false. There was a whoop-up for

the locally new idea. Quite a riumber of owners forthwith wanted reinforced
concrete. The facts that buildings of the type are necessarily engineering con-
structions, that to design them for safety and at the same time for economy is a
purely engineering function, that to build them well is distinctly an engineering-

art, and that intelligent faithfulness and not mere money-making ''business",

must ceaselessly watch over the whole, have been largely ignored. Moreover,
we appear to have no safeguard whatever in municipal inspection and super-
vision of building, against the erection of almost anything which a designer or
builder may choose to palm off on an owner as a well-planned reinforced con-
crete structure.
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And now we hear volumes of adverse small talk and large talk against

reinforced concrete; and not the least interesting part of it a^l is that the

Mmll talk ahout all comes from large people and the large talk from small

pTope measured financially, as well as mentally, of course There is nece ity

^helping the puhlic towards a better understanding of this subject. It is

unfortunate that any attempt to do so may be misinterpreted.

No 17
No. 18
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Design for Or/>heum Theater. San Francisco

Lansburgh ^Joseph. Architects

The Steel Frame and its Part in the Rebuilding of

San Francisco

THE memorable and now historic April 18, 1906, may be said to have
inaugurated a new and notable era in the building annals of the

City of San Francisco. The cataclysm which marked that and the

Micceeding few days cannot, from the standpoint of the architect and the
builder, be regarded as entirely in the light of a calamity unmixed with
blessing for this and future generations. The fruits of the wonderful
energy put forth during the past twelve months, must inevitably lead
to the upbuilding of a city which shall in all respects conform to the
liighest ideals of modern American effort.

Granted that the great fire of a year ago wiped out ancient landmarks,
fallowed by the consecration of time, and that structures of sentimental
interest and association to the City of San Francisco are now no more,
it should be understood that never again can buildings be erected which,
whatever their interest from an historic point of view, would be a menace
to the welfare of the community by reason of the flimsy character of the
material composing them.
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The Sanford Sachs Building. San Francisco

Equipped with Otis Elevators
Lansburgh &- Joseph. Archito!^
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Design for Restoration of the Temple Emanu-El
Lansburgh &^ Joseph. Architects

Interior Temple Etnanu-El
Lansburgh &> Joseph. Architects
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The lesson tau|?ht by the fire has not failed of study in this community,
particularly that touching the merits of steel frame work in the construc-
tion of the modern office and public building. So it is that a vast field

has been opened for this class of construction.

The steel frame withstood the earthquake and fire better than any
ther form of construction. The fact that reinforced concrete and good
brickwork also bore up well under the stress of fire and shake has en-
couraged architects and owners to combine the three. Experts have
declared that no better construction is possible than steel frames, con-
crete floors and walls and a facing of brick or tile.

Architects Lansburg and Joseph have designed a number of steel
frame buildings for the new San Francisco and they are to be erected by
the James Stewart Company of New York. This company is well known
all over the country as contractors of some of the world's greatest build-
ings. Among the number might be mentioned the Savoy Hotel.

Among the notable steel frame buildings now in course of construction
l)y the Stewart Company is the M. A. Gunst building, a ten-story office
structure at the southwest corner of Third and Mission streets. It is to
he a Class A building, thoroughly modern. The facade will be of
sandstone, with the intermediary panels of bronze and glass. The
character of the building will be somewhat French. It will cost $90,000.

Steel will likewise form the framework of the Sanford Sachs building
on Geary street, between Stockton and Grant avenue. The front will be
of semi-glazed polichrome terra cotta. The building will be ten stories

bigh and equipped with every modern convenience- for offices and sales-
rooms. It will have two facades, one on Geary street and one on Union
Square avenue, thus aflFording abundance of light. This building will cost
$175,000.

Both these buildings wil l have fast running elevators, and the gril l

M. A. Gunst Buihiina. Geary and raivell Streets. San Franctsco

E.uiPted unth Otis Elevators I.ansbur^h ^ Joseph. Arclui...

work will be of elaborate design.

The new Orpheum will represent an expenditure of $400,000. A
modern, safe and comfortable play house is to ornament the site of
the old theater on OT^^arrell street. Steel will again loom largely in the
constructor's plans, which call for a handsome building in the French
Renaissance style.

The southwest corner of Geary and Powell streets will likewise exhibit
the possibilities of the steel frame. Here will be erected the Elkan-Cohn-
Ounst building to cost $350,000. Class A and ten stories in height, this
huilding will prove a source of legitimate pride to the architects, builders
and owner.

The restoration of that familiar landmark on Sutter street—the Temple
Enianu-EI, has also been undertaken. This is to be a "rush job**—that
is to say, time is the essence of the contract. The work, it is confidently
anticipated, will be completed in ample time for the Jewish New Year in

September.

Something New
''Anything new this morning?" said the engine dispatcher, as he leaned

•li" hack against the cylinder and steam chest for the purpose of warming his
vertebral column. ''Nothing," said the roundhouse foreman, "except that fresh
p.nnt you're leaning up against."—Automobile Magazine.

fa
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Recent Decisions Pertinent to Architecture and

Building

AUTHORITY of Architect as Agent of Owner.—A building contract con-
•

stituted the architect an arbitrator to pass upon the quahty of the

materials and the character of the work and to estimate the amount of

work done as a basis of payment. The plaintiflf had furnished materials to the

Contractor engaged in the construction, and in an action to enforce a mechanic s

£ the owner defended upon the ground that payment had been made to the

contractor It is well established that, if the owner had knowledge that ma-

terials we^e being furnished by the plaintiff, pay.nent to the contractor would

be no defense It was shown that the architect had such knowledge, and it was

claimed that the same amounted to knowledge upon the part of the owner for

the reason that the architect was the agent of the owner. It was held that as

the contract did not empower the architect or make it his duty to ascertain e

source of materials furnished, such knowledge on h.s part did not bind the

owner It is elementary that the principal can be charged by the knowledge of

h^ agent only when that knowledge is of matters pertaining to a transaction in

which the ag^ent has authority to act. Chicago Lumber & Coal Company vs.

Garner, Supreme Court of Iowa, 109 N. W. Rep. 780.
^ ^ ^. . ^, _ ^

Upon Whom Loss Falls when Building is Destroyed by Fire in the Course

of Construction.—Under a building contract the owner agreed to pay to the

builder the sum of $950 when the walls should have been erected to the second

storv $1000 upon the completion of the roof and the balance in installments a

certain sUmilated times. After the building had been erected to the second

sto y US destroyed by fire, but the walls, valued at $500. were left standing^

The builder declined to go on with the work, and in an action by the owner to

fecover the $950 which he had paid the question arose as to which of the partis

TZd bear the loss caused by the fire. It was held that the builder was entit e-rt"

to retainThe payment which had been made on the theory that the contract for

the construction of the building was not an entire contract, but a d.v.s.b e one.

That is to sav it was made up of a number of smaller contracts, the hrst con-

tract being to raise the building to the second story. When the work was car-

r ed that far the builder had earned his first installment. If the contract price

of a building is to be paid by installments on the completion of certain specified

portions of fhe work, each installment becomes a debt due to the b"dder as tl^

particular portion specified is completed. If the house is destroyed by accident

the owner is bound to pay the installment then due, but he is not liable for any-

thing upon an unfinished installment of the work. Where, however, he con-

tract is for the completion of a building for a certain price, that is, where the

cSract is entire and' indivisible, if the structure is accidentally destroyed beo e

completion, and the builder, being given the opportunity, ^^.^"^^^5 to proce d

further, he must refund any money which may have been paid h.m under '>

contract and is liable for damages for his breach of contract. The fact t a

payment is to be made in installments does not change the matter >f the P
.

is entire for a completed building, and the installments are arbitrary as to
'

k

of payment and fixed without regard to the value of any distinctive portion

the work done. Keel Vs. East Carolina Stone & Construction Company, Su

preme Court of North Carolina, 55 S. E. Rep. 826.

Right to Deposit Building Material in Street.-Persons ownmg prox.

abutting upon public streets have the right to deposit material in the stre

necessary for the construction or repair of a building. The law justifies su b

obstructions of a partial and temporary character from the necessity of the ca
.

«
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But the obstruction must not be unduly prolonged and the exercise of the right

to deposit the material must not unnecessarily interfere with the right of the

public to use the street or with the reasonable enjoyment of adjoining property

by the owners. Where a person placed a large pile of brick in front of his

premises, extending about thirty feet into the street, and allowed the obstruc-

tion to remain there for five or six months, he was held liable in damages to

an adjacent store owner upon its being shown that as a consequence of the

obstruction water accumulated in front of the store and practically destroyed

its trade. Culvertson vs. Alexander, Supreme Court of Oklahoma, 87 Pac.

Rep. 863.

Effect of not following Specifications of Building Contract Upon Right

to Enforce Mechanic's Lien.—The specifications which formed part of an agree-

ment to erect a dwelling house provided that the house should be set on "5-inch

piles set 4 feet in ground." The piles were not so placed, but were set upon flat

stones, the contractor testifying that he considered it "better with the flat

stones." The specifications required "hip rafters, 2 inches by 10 inches," but no

hip rafters were put in. The first story beams were to have been 2 inches by

10 inches, but beams 2 inches by 9 inches were used instead, because it was

discovered that "they were strong enough," and there were numerous other

minor variations from the plans which the contractor excused on various

grounds. In an action to foreclose a mechanic's lien filed by the contractor it

was held that he had not shown a substantial performance of his contract such

as is essential to the right to recover. A contract is not substantially performed

by substituting for that which is expressly required materials, methods or work-

manship which, in the opinion of the contractor and his experts, are "just as

good," unless the substitution relates to a matter of minor importance, is made

in good faith and for sufficient reasons, and an adequate allowance is made for

the difference. It is not sufficient for the contractor to build a house
;
he must

build the house contracted for, and substantially comply with the specifications

before he is entitled to payment. Easthampton Lumber & Coal Company vs.

"^Worthington,Courrof Appeals of New York, 79^N. E. Rep. 321.

The A. A. Londerback Building at Eddy and Leavenworth Streets, San Francisco

Meyer and O'Brien. Architects



The Commercial Value of Artistic Concrete

By LOLMS II. GIBSON, Architect, in Municipal Engineering.

TllI^: friends of the cement block are .q^reatly pleased with the ])lan of

the Association of American Cement Mannfacturers to develop an

artistic interest in cement block desi^^n. This they are doing by

offering substantiaP prizes for designs for various kinds of small houses.

There are eighteen prizes, ranging horn $200 to $40. There are six

classes, the two highest ])eing $200 and each of two of the others being

graded down to $40.

The program for this competition has been scattered broadcast among

architects and architectural draftsmen, has been publi.shed in various architect-

ural and engineering papers. The program was carefully preparecl and will

he fairly judged under the rules governing such competitions. The prizes

are of sufficient value and the prestige which would result from their

winning of suffic ient interest to develop a sincere and active interest upon

the part of a large number of architectural designers of the coimtry.

These designs will be published and be spread before all of the architects,

engineers and builders of America and other luiglish s])eaking nations.

It is hardlv possible to antici])ate the advantage which will result from

this intelligent and well conceived i)lan upon the part of the Association

-f American Portland Cement Manufacturers. It will inure, not only to

ilieir benefit and to the .benefit generally of cement workers all over the

world, but to the manufacturers of blocking-machinery, the makers of cement

l)locks, as well as to the public at large.

After all it is from the public that the greatest benefit will be

'lerived. The i)ublic buy the blocks, the manufacturer makes them; he

n turn i)atronizes the m'anufacturer of the machine, and altogether this

iivolves the use of cement. 14ie effc^rt on the i)art of the cement

nanufacturers, is worthy and it will develop splendid results commercially,

(•cause it will show what can be done artistically.

It can not be denied that the cement block industry has been a

• •lative failure, largely on account of the inartistic handling of the material.

I iiere are other causes, but no matter if the cement blocks and all of them

iad been structurallv ideal and made mechanically perfect, it yet \vould

ive been a relative failure, because of the inartistic character of the

locks and because of inartistic handling.

This competition in its results will attract the attention of architect-

ral artists from all directions; it will be participated in by men of

plendid training and adequate exi)erience, and there will be laid before

:Staincd Glass W indoiv lor a Memorial Vault. Stockton

Designed and Made by the San Francisco Art Glass Company
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THE friends of the cement block are greatly pleased with the plan of

the Association of American Cement Manufacturers to develop an

artistic interest in cement block design. This they are doing by

ofifering substantial prizes for designs for various kinds of small houses.

There are eighteen prizes, ranging from $200 to $40. There are six

classes, the two highest being $200 and each of two of the others being

graded down to $40.

The program for this competition has been scattered broadcast among

architects and architectural draftsmen, has been published in various architect-

ural and engineering papers. The program was carefully prepared and will
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are of sufficient value and the prestige which would result from their

winning of su fficient interest to develop a sincere and active interest upon

the part of a large number of architectural designers of the coimtry.

These designs will be published and be spread before all of the architects,

engineers and builders of America and other English speaking nations.

It is hardly possible to anticipate the advantage which will result from

this intelligent and well conceived plan upon the part of the Association

of American Portland Cement Manufacturers. It will inure, not only to

their benefit and to the benefit generally of cement workers all over the

world, but to the manufacturers of blocking-machinery, the makers of cement

blocks, as well as to the public at large.

After all it is from the public that the greatest benefit will be

derived. The public buy the blocks, the manufacturer tnakes them; he

in turn patronizes the manufacturer of the machine, and altogether this

involves the use of cement. The effort on the part of the cement

manufacturers, is worthy and it will develop splendid results commercially,

because it will show what can be done artistically.

It can not be denied that the cement block industry has been a

relative failure, largely on account of the inartistic handling of the material,

riiere are other causes, but no matter if the cement blocks and all of them

had been structurally ideal and made mechanically perfect, it yet would

liave been a relative failure, because of the inartistic character of the

l>locks arid because of inartistic handling.

This competition in its results will attract the attention of architect-

ural artists from all directions; it will be participated in by men of
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the world splendid documents which will shame previous efforts in ce-

ment block design and execution. Those who have been familiar with

the cement block industry from its incipiency have predicted just what

has happened—that is, without the touch of the artist that the business

would go down. Many of us saw in the beginning that the work of

making cement blocks was in bad hands, so far as the credit of that

industry was concerned. Cement workers have been warned as to the

position in which they were placing themselves, but in a large measure

the suggestions have been disregarded. Under this new movement, liow^-

ever, there will be presented an object lesson of such a pronounced and

startling character that there can be no escape from its teachings.

In the program for this competition the limit of cost ranges from

$2,000 to $4,500 per house, and it will be found that there is no excuse for

ugliness in a house of any sort. If any part of one of these structures can

be made beautiful, all parts may be beautiful; there is no excuse for an

ugly detail. The beautiful trimming of a window, a doorway, the pleasing

form a string course, a well-proportioned and well-formed cornice need cost no

more than the ugly form. The beautiful form involves no more of material

and no more of labor in its fabrication than does a crude and ugly and com-

mon form. This relates to detail—the door, the window, the string course and

other parts. Good proportion costs no more than bad proportion
;
good com-

position and arrangement of parts costs no more than a faulty, crude and com-

mon arrangement. A beautiful house need cost no more than an ugly house.

In truth, there is no excuse for an ugly thing in this world. The beautiful

thing is the thing in place.

By way of illustration it may be said that few of us appreciate the im-

provement that has been wrought in the manufacture of brick. This i^

not alone through the reduction of the cost or in the improvement of the

ordinary form, but as well in the production of the artistic form. While
most molded brick which were made a few years ago were uninteresting

and often ugly, there are now those made which are truly beautiful and

artistic. There is absolutely no reason why concrete forms may not be

made which are as beautiful as anything that the world has ever known in

architectural design. There is no reason why this should not be true;

there is every reason why it has not been true. The design for cement

blocks of an artistic character has not been furnished by the manufacturer.

The public and the architect have asked for, have sought earnestly and

eagerly good designs, and have nearly always met with discouragement.

Certainly the result has been such at to drive the best builders away from

the consideration of this building medium.
The example of brick manufacture was cited above. There is a certain

analogy between brick design and cement block design, with the in-

herent advantage in favor of the cement. Because of the size of the

forms and the manner in which the blocks are handled and cured, the

cement block manufacturer has a more pliable medium in his hands. The

larger form of the block certainly presents great advantages. Neverthe-

less we have beautiful designs in brick and in their decorative forms all over

this country, and it is rare indeed that we can point to the beautiful buildings

where cement blocks have been used : certainly few important structures in this

country.

The brick-maker has in a measure blazed the trail for the cement

block maker. In the early history of decorative brick-making there was

somewhat of prejudice against the use of machinery in the production of

things artistic. It was affirmed and believed that the artistic which was in

^

mind could only find adequate expression through the intervention of the

tool which was in hand. Certain kinds of structural work and certam

details of carving will always have to be done by hand, yet it is true that

many decorative details and forms can be produced and reproduced as well

through the agency of the machine as through the agency of the hand.

It is tjj^e artistic impluse of the mind, guiding the hand, which produces the

result Why may it not be true that the same artistic impulse and the

same mind which guided the hand may also design and guide the work

of the machine. The form which the machine produces may be designed

by a great artist. A great artist may model and execute the original design.

This may be used in the formation of the matrix through which his

artistic design may be produced and reproduced in concrete by the

hundred, the thousand or more. Some years ago a Boston manufacturer

of molded brick employed Mr. Evans, a distinguished sculptor of

architectural decoration, to design for his firm certain forms to be molded

in brick. Mr. Evans had formerly been doing a great deal of work for

H H Richardson, the architect ; he did the carving on what was then the

New Brattle Street Church in Boston, the Trinity Church. He did much

work on the City Hall in Albany and on the New York State Capitol, and

elswhere where Mr. Richardson was engaged as the architect. Through

the medium of Mr. Evans, the artist, the first artistic molded brick-

work was done in this country, and being artistic it added large value to

the raw material, the clay, and was a great commercial success. Through

the medium of Mr. Evans' art and the inventive, mechanical and business

ability of the manufacturers a great and successful business was built up.

It is very probable that had Mr. Evans gone into the brick business he

would not have made a commercial success of it, and it is equally certain

that had these manufacturers depended upon their own artistic impulse or

capacity to design the beautiful forms, they would have failed in this part

-^f their undertaking, and in so far asjhejr success ^^s depend^ upon the

public demand for the beautiful, they too would have failed. Through

one medium or another the manufacturers of ornamental brick have pursued

a similar course, and the measure of their success has been very largely

determined by the quality of the artist. There had to be a business

ability but no amount of understanding or commercial energy will take

the place of or supplant the weakness of inferior designs
;
both are

necessary Mr Evans was responsible for the work of the machine, in so

far as the machine produced an artistic result. The machine produced

an expression of the individuality of Mr. Evans.

It would be difficult to justly estimate the commercial value of Mr

Evans' art to manufacturers of this product. It has absolutely enlivened

all the capital invested in their business for these many years. It has made

a live profitable asset out of what might have been a dead one.

We must not discount the art of the machine. In a measure every bit

of bronze sculptural work is dependent upon a mechanical process. It is a

machine product. To be sure there- is the design of the artist, but the final

realization of his design, its final expression in material, is dependent upon

a mechanical process. He designs a bit of statuary, he mode s it, he

expresses the best there is in him through the medium of the clay
;

and

from the model a mold is made and the figure is cast. The making of the

mold and the casting of the figure are in principle no more or no less

mechanical than the making of the mold for the brick which are decorative,

and it is no more or no less mechanical in either case, whether there is one

i<
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brick or one statue or a thousand. The last one of a hundred thousand of

brick or statuary is dependent only on the original impluse of the artist

and the mechanical perfection of the operation. This illustration is given
at this length for the purpose of inducing greater respect than many of

us have for a mechanical process as related to things artistic. No artist

could personally execute all of his work on a building. Mr. Evans
probably had men working for him, handling the chisel and the hammer,
when he was decorating Mr. Richardson's buildings, who had little, if any,

more artistic impulse than the machine which made the brick.

The concrete block makers of America have been undertaking to fly

commercially with one wing. Many of them are possessed with the busi-

ness instinct, certainly with a business ambition, though one can recall

instances where even the business wing was shy on prominent feathers

or badly clipped. The concrete block industry must have two wings in

order to fly ; there must be the wing of the artist and the wing of the busi-

ness ; it makes no difference which one is short, either deficiency will cause
failure.

The concrete block maker has proved his own deficiency. He has been
trying to fly on one wing long enough. He has his hands full in developing
the wing of mere business. This involves primarily mechanical excellence.

He certainly must have assured himself by this time that in order to sell

his product it must be well made from the manufacturer's point of view.
The artistic point of view may be never so strong, nor so nicely developed,
but that is dependent upon the other for successful venture before the

public. The artist furnishes the design for the form ; it is for the manu-
facturer to properly materialize the idea. There must be the surface, the

texture and the color as related to the visible part of the product, and there

must be the density and stability as related to the body of the block.

It unfortunately happens that the same quality of workmanship and
^the same intelligently expressed ideas of X!ompositton of the conc^ret^tfself,

that will produce a solid and relatively impervious block, will in a large

measure produce the pleasing surface and the artistic texture. An ade-
quate handicraft is essential to the realization and materialization of the
artistic impulse.

The great practical fault which one finds with the average concrete
block is its pasty texture, owing to a superabundance of cement, and its

dull, leaden color, owing not only to a superabundance of cement, but to

the character and quantity of the aggregate, the inert material, which
has so much to do with the texture of the surface. In a previous article

this matter was treated at length, and it was stated that there was a

normal concrete, a mixture which realized the full strength and efficiency

of the combined materials. This article considered concrete from the

structural point of view. It afiirmed that it was first desirable to so com-
pose the aggregate, by determining tests, that the voids would be reduced
to a minimum, and then to add only so much cement as would surely fill

the voids. This makes the strongest concrete, the best concrete struc-

turally, and in so doing it presents the most beautiful surface that is

possible with the materials involved. The beautiful texture may be secured
by the same means that will produce the strongest substance. The ideal

texture is that where the particles of aggregate arc practically exposed,

and where there is only a sufficiency of cement on the surface to cause

the particles of the aggregate to adhere—simply this and nothing more.
Texture is one thing and color is another. A light colored surface,

either a buff or gray, in any of its tones, can not be secured with muddy

colored aggregate, or dark or leaden colored cements. Many cements

are not suited to the production of the artistic block. Many of the cements

on the market, however strong they may be, are absolutely deadening

in their color influence. It is true that certain pigments may be used for

the purpose of securing various colors, but they must always be for the

color or tone darker than the cement itself. One may secure a lighter

color effect by using a light aggregate, but with certain grades of cement

there are certain deadening qualities in color influence which can not be

eradicated. The best color effects which may be secured by the aid of

pigments will begin with the lightest possible color of both cement and

aggregate.
While we are hardly far enough advanced at this time in the manu-

facture of concrete blocks to consider very seriously or accurately the

use of artificial coloring material, it may be well to know what can be

done in this way. A few years ago the writer while in Havana, lived in

a room where there was a beautiful concrete floor with a many-colored

border running around the room, and a beautiful center-piece and figures

disposed on the body of the floor. The design was artistic, the colors

were clear, bright and sharply defined, and the workmanship was superb.

Floors of this kind are by no means uncommon. The cement which one

sees used in this section, and which was used under the Spanish rule, was

very light in color, not to sav white, but such as would produce a surface

of about the same color and 'texture as light sand- or oolitic-stone. With

this light cement the colors could be graded and at the same time preserve

their sharpness of tone and quality. W^e all call to mind that ordinardy,

when we undertake to color cement for a sidewalk, we invariably get a

(hill, heavy, leaden quality, owing to the color of the cement and the aggregate.

There has recently been placed on the market a cement which is all

but white in color, though it is tinged by a warmth which, when com-

bined wTtTi^ tHe^ordmary clean, sharp sanil, yields a color of-about the-

same quality as that of the most sought-for light building stone. This

cement, when combined with varying aggregates, will always give a rich

lone, and when properly combined as to quantity will yield a splendid

artistic texture. Not enough attention has been paid to the selection of

cement for the production of artistic results in connection with cement

l)lock work The base we will find must be a lighter colored cement and

then the gradations of color or tone may be made through the aggregate

or pigments. The sharpness, crispness or color and texture can only be

properly maintained with a cement base of light color.

* * *

The Growth of Concrete Construction

IT
HAS been the conviction of those who have noted the increasing use

of cement in the past twelve months that the current year would wit-

ness a great advance in this direction, but present indications point to

a much more extended application, especially in the form of concrete, than

the most sanguine anticipated. From every section of the country come

reports of building operations involving the use of concrete. I he list

includes practically every branch of construction. In many instances,

iTick walls or facings of brick and stone are specified, but in a majority

of cases where large structures are planned, concrete is to be an important

factor.

I •!#fc
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On the Pacific Coast, especially in California, the nnmber of concrete

buildings planned or under way is conspicuously large. In that locality.

as in other sections of the country, concrete has made remarkable progress

in popular favor in spite of failures here and there, the antagonism of

trades unions and the opposition of influences concerned in the future of

the materials with which concrete comes into direct competition.

Concrete foundations, cage construction, bridges and dams comprise

an old story if considered from the standpoint of extended use instead of

time, but from its application in these and kindred projects there has bee4i

remarkable expansion. A matter worthy of special note is the fact that

there is now general recognition of the value of concrete for every type

of building in which the contents or manufacturing processes may have

to do with sanitary considerations and the life of the structure. That is

to sav, buildings 'in which meats, fruits and other foods are prepared

or stored, or in which chemicals are used. In all structures of this char-

acter, concrete is regarded as an economical and sanitary substitute for

materials subject to rust and decay.

In the way of more recent uses of concrete may be mentioned Uu-

railroad tie, telegraph and telephone poles, flooring in steel cars, miiu-

supports, shingles, doors, window sash and fencing. The list extends from

the ordinary to the most novel applications, such as the stoppage of

leaks in vessels and the filling of trunks of decaying trees. In many

operations where mechanical devices or human hands could not work

with other materials, cement and concrete have solved vexing engineering

problems and saved the day in important enterprises. In brief, if we were

to put aside everv type of concrete construction now the subject of con-

troversy and consider only that which time and experience have demon-

strated' to be absolutely practical and economical, the volume would still

be enorniQus.—Cement Age.

^ ^

Better Fire-Prevention

AX IXTERESTIXG change in the policy of the big monthly publicati()n>

is most noticeable. Where most of the space was formerly given tn

fiction and travel a great proportion today is used in the discussion of

lively and timely topics, and those journals are fast becoming real molders of

public opinion and a potent power in the reform of abuses, popular follies, etc.

Advance sheets of the Metropolitan Magazine for May illustrate that point

most thoroughlv. One of the leading articles, instead of being romance or a

story of conquest, is a most able paper on "Fire-prevention", something about

which, judging from our terrific fires, our people are in sore need of instruc-

tion. The editor prefaces this article by saying: 'Tn the matter of fire losses

we lead the world. The question naturally arises : Are our great losses due to

careless preventive measures? Have you ever seen your office or your home

with your treasured possessions totally destroyed by flames? Do you want

such an experience? Perhaps you think you are careful. The maximum cost

of fire destruction in all European countries is less than one-sixth as inuch as

in our own country. This ^article, by an expert, discifSses the situation an<l

suggests the common sense preventives."

'The article is by Architect F. W. Fitzpatrick, of Washington, the Execu-

tive Officer of an international society having for. its members the Buildini^

Inspectors of the world. He is well kn'own to readers of this magazine, havins^

contributed a number of timely articles on fireproof construction.
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Design for a Concrete Residence, Squires &• \\'ynkoof>. Architects

The Use of Concrete for Cottage Building

The Right and Wrong Principles in the Design and Construction of Concrete

for Residence Construction.

j^y DAVID L. LAY

BACK of beauty is the cry against concrete houses today. Whatever truth

there is in such accusation is the fault rather of the users than the

material. Concrete first recommended itself on. account of its utility.

This side has been pushed in many instances to the neglect of its artistic possi-

bilities. Apart from its commercial side, the use of concrete has been largely

confined to small houses and those where the tastes of the owners have not

called into play serious architectural efTort. The result has been that many

of those who have designed in it have been untrained and inexperienced. They

have produced only some very crude buildings but have fallen into the usual

error of the tyro—that of imitation in concrete of other materials. This ac-

counts for manv crudities in appearance and has led to the most common fault

of the unimaginative, that is, imitation of the effects of other materials.

The true artist designs in a way characteristic of the natural material

w hich is under his hand. He tries to make his building tell the truth. Strange

as it may seem, by so doing he accomplishes the most beautiful results. Art

i- long and an hnitation cannot stand the test of time. The designer who
imitates a Gothic stone building in wood or a stone cornice in metal, sanded

and marked off with false stone joints, would accomplish something more

worthy of his calling if he expended the same amount of ingenuity in trying

i'< produce a wooden design that looked like nothing but wood or a metal

cornice that was characteristically metal. He would also stand a better chance

of doing something artistic.
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Concrete has come to stay. It has to be reckoned with in design as well as

instruction. It requires then a concrete architecture characteristically its

Avn. It needs an art of concrete. We have tried to show that to be artistic it

; lUst be truthful and this precludes imitation. The nature of concrete leads to

its use in large flat wall spaces. That such may be treated artistically has been

proved by the stucco work in the half timbered houses of England and Nor-

mandy and more strikingly in the old palaces and churches of Spain, and in the

missions of Mexico and California which they have inspired. They teach many

interesting lessons in mass and color treatment, yet concrete should not copy

them because they are stucco and adobe. Concrete is a finer and more struc-

tnral material.

The illustration shows a step in the right direction. It is a characteristic

concrete house, yet it is evident that it was studied with the idea of attaining a

l,eautiful resuh. Nothing is imitated. The elevation is a truthful expression

',\ the plan. Both have been studied with the idea of concrete in mind. The

result is broad wall surfaces and a few simple openings. The gables are inter-

esting in outline, especially the largest one, and the whole mass is picturesque.

The soberness of the masonry both in design and color places the lively and

brilliant roofs in contrast. The decorative spots made by the wood work are

happily chosen, especially the quaint little hooded entrance at the end of the

l..ng roof line. One can imagine bright flowers in the windows and along the

t crrace

The little house has used the material honestly, it has taken advantage of

the possibilities, while it has never tried to overstep its limitations and in every

point has made a quiet eflfort after taste and charm. It marks a step forward in

art in concrete.—Cement Age.
*
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Concrete Failures

By THOMAS POTTER, in the^ Builders' Journal and Architect ural Engineer

CONCRETE work, like most other building processes, is subject to failure

when composed of unsuitable materials, dealt with under improper con-

ditions, or executed by incapable workmen, under inexperienced sur-

veillance, and when any or all of these occur the cause is not very difficult to

t rice

Many failures are not of a serious nature ;'they attract little attention, and

are known only to those immediately concerned ; others of greater magnitude

we probably hear nothing about ; it is against the interest of all emplov-^d or

interested therein to make such matters public if they can be avoided as in the

ease of the serious ceiling and floor failures lately at the Bexley Heath Asylum,

which occurred after having been completed five years, the cause of which is

unknown to the general public.

It is only when a coroner's inquest becomes necessary that the circumstances

eonnected with concrete floor, roof, and other failures, are made known through

the press that we learn particulars that can throw light upon the cause and the

result, as in the case of the Orchard street accident in 1898, when seven work-

men lost their lives through the collapse of concrete roofs and floors. Even

where there is evidence of failures that can apparently be easily remedied, it

may happen that the remedies are not of a permanent character, as, for instance,

uhen they arise from the use of an inferior or unseasoned cement, no care hav-

in<( been bestowed as to its soundness and fitness for the purpose, the re-

-ilts arising from the chemical action of the constituents of which Port-
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land cement is made are undetermined for two years at least after its usi

and in some cases probably much longer.

In the choice of an aggregate for concrete there is usually but little scope;

local facilities usually govern \he selection, but, as before explained, there arc

certain conditions to be guarded against which otherwise may lead to failur.

.

as for instance, sulphur in unaerated slag from iron ore, and in cinders frui,,

certain chemical works, half burned limestone, chippings, accidentally mixc^l

with locomotive ashes, unslaked lime core refuse from plasterers' mortar, ana

other materials which will expand when water is added to them, the remedy f.^r

which is careful examination, and, if possible, exposure to the atmosphere and

rain for as long as circumstances permit. Where water is abundant the aggre-

gate should be well saturated, which will help to slake any portions that may

be inclined to swell, or that have escaped observation. It is a difficult matter to

judge by appearance exactly the nature of aggregates, and for town buildinos

where no room for storing exists, but where delivery has to be day by day, it

has in a large measure to be taken on trust.

* * *

The primary cause of most concrete failures is the nature of the matrix—

now almost invariably Portland cement—and unfortunately the latter is one

of the few building materials that cannot be judged to any extent by the most

skilled expert from a cursory examination. Color and weight were formerly

held to be two features from which its character might approximately be es-

timated but these are quite uncertain factors at the present time
;
fineness can

be more readily ascertained, but this is insufficient evidence of quality
;
a bad

cement can be ground as fine as a good one. Unfortunately, too, a fair estimate

of its strength and quality can only be arrived at when tested after an interval

of at least seven days, and, better still, fourteen or twenty-one days as bein-

more reliable.

In large towns, where users of cement are unable for want of storage room.

to stock any quantity, and where it is often required miles distant froin their

worics, there is a saving of cost in cartage and unloading and reloading in hav.

ing it direct from the manufacturers, or from one or other of their depots or

agents, and as the available space on new buildings is usually too restricted to

store any quantity to season, it is frequently the case that cement is used imme-

diately after or within a very limited period of its delivery.

It would seem possible to have ties so made as to render it a difficult matter

to tamper with the contents of the sacks without detection, as, for instance, ties

with a colored thread interwoven therewith, as is practiced—for identification—

with government rope. Some manufacturers now seal the ties, but something

more simple seems desirable. Builders' merchants' clerks and storekeepers are

often credited with ''ringing the changes" when a certain brand of cement is

inquired for and is not in stock, presumably in the interest of their employers,

who possibly are unaware of what has been done. On one occasion, noticin.^

a plasterer cementing the outside of a house, I inquired whose cement he was

using, and he replied A's, but he added, ''I have had some delivered this morn-

ing in A's sacks which I feel sure is not A's cement." When the building was

finished the tint of some portions was very different to others, to the plasterer -

disgust.

Another difficulty with the use of cement may lead to failure is that some

manufacturers profess to make several qualities. This is a reprehensible cus-

tom. Wherever cement is used, and for whatever object, it is for some purpose

where lime mortar is assumed to be not good enough, and upon the use (^t

which great reliance has to be placed ; the object is clear to everyone ;
cuttiiii:

contracts necessitate cheap materials ; one firm of manufacturers, and possibly

rollers, state in their trade lists that they supply three qualities of cement
—

"first

vecond and contractors' " qualities. The latter description is a libel on con-

tractors who purchase the best.

*

Now that Portland cement is largely employed all over the country, and

is usually received from the manufacturers, their agents, or builders' merchants

in small quantities at a time, it is impossible for the user to test, or have tested,

each consignment as delivered. It would be interesting to learn how many
cement testing machines and apparatus are employed by the users of cement

on buildings, and for other purposes, or how many builders test their cement

;

the number of the latter would be out of all proportion to the number who do

not.

In the larger class of buildings the clerk of works has ample duties to per-

form without testing cement, and it would seem to most people to be unneces-

sary to employ a man specially experienced in that direction, and so where it is

supposed to be practiced it is more often than otherwise a spasmodic operation.

Where large engineering operations are in progress it is a diflferent matter

;

testing cement is usually an important factor in the carrying out of the works.

So that it becomes difficult in a general way to ascertain whether the

cement we are using is up to standard requirements or otherwise, and when we
realize the confidence that has to be placed in its quality, and the possible fatal

results which may occur from its failure, it is a serious matter to have to deal

with.

The only way to insure comparatively safe results is for manufacturers to

test each batch of cement, say, seven or fourteen days after it comes from the

grinding mills, bag it up with some form of fastening that cannot be tampered

with without detection, and send a copy of the test signed by the works' chemist

with each consignment. Some firms are now practicing this arrangement, and

it would seem desirable that with a material so difficult to deal with, like some
other articles of commerce, its description should be made compulsory; the

best makers should raise no obj ection^on the contrary, for it would weed the^

market of much of the cement with which no guarantee is given or expected,

the only recommendation being the price.

With the perfected machinery for making cement and the aid of skilled

chemists there should be no reason for making an inferior quality, assuming
that the raw materials are of the proper description, except the saving in cost,

which is out of all proportion to the difference in quality. Then there is the

jx^ssibility of the inferior kinds being put into sacks branded as best, if branded
at all—may be inadvertently ; but where the same article is made in the same
building, though of various qualities, and undistinguishable one from the other,

the danger exists. That others beside the purchaser may not be aware of the

quality it is sometimes the custom to give fanciful names to the different kinds,

which are branded on the sacks, such as "Cyclops cement," "Leviathan cement,"
etc.

If the sacks were simply branded 1, 2, and 3, denoting first, second and
third qualities, the meaning would soon be clear to other people besides the

seller and purchaser.

There has been no end of varying opinions relative to the contraction and
expansion of concrete. It may be safely assumed, I think, that the aggregate
alone undergoes no change

;
possibly the addition of water may cause expansion

in ( ertain aggregates to an unmeasurable extent. Cement, on the other hand,
visually expands slightly, and so therefore must concrete, unless we assume that
it^ jjarticles undergo slight compression arising from the action of the cement,
and which is not improbable.
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P.iit with unseasoned and ill-conditioned cement there is no limit to tlu

mi-^chief of which it may be the cause, both to concrete and to brick walls buili

with cement mortar. It will fracture brick and stone walls up to two years a !.

completion, and possibly longer-the former is within my knowledge. Wlun

the Uus of buildings have been erected with cenient mortar and the Aoors aro

concrete, the cement for the latter being of a suitable description and the cemci

of the former the reverse (failures of this kind have occurred), the result ,.

invariably put down to expansion of the concrete, and the floor contract,.,-

possibly becomes an innocent victim to damages.
,^ r u n n

. If however, the cement were of the same inferior quality for both wal-

and floors, the failure is obviously increased, as the latter assists in straining the

walls or lifting the bricks off their bed. In walls of this character where ther.

are possibly no concrete floors and vertical cracks occur, niore generally near

the ends or adjacent to windows or door openings, where there is the least re-

sistance,' the foundations at these points are sometimes assumed to have sunk

and underpinning has taken place.

* * *

In describing the cause of failure and the results, where expansion takes

place I admit that the general opinion is not altogether, if at all, the same a.

my o\vn, but I am telling what has come under my own observation on numer-

ous occasions for many years past, an.l not voicing the possibly general

^^^"
Where large concrete floors are formed the expansion, if ever so minute,

should be seen in the mortar joints of the walls upon which the floors bear,

but I have never found this to be the case where proper cement was employed

;

the most satisfactory trial of the kind in my own experience was with a number

of floors 120 feet in length and 26 feet in width; some were formed between

steel joists four feet apart, others rested on dwarf walls, and not the slightest

sisn of Expansion was apparent four years after in any of these floors

^ Whfere unseasoned cement has been, used for floors and flat roofs expan-

sion maj not develop for months, or even for years, for the action oT cemenTis-

very erratic, and often not easy of explanation.
^

The conclusion I arrive at is—and I find it coincides with the opinion ot

others who have had much practical experience with concrete—that the latter

expands slightly when first deposited in place, but that when the permanent set

of the cement has taken place, say within 48 hours, it ceases, and as a large

floor is usually some time in hand the bulk of the concrete has passed beyond

the expansion stage before it is completed. How long it is before contraction

takes place seems to be very uncertain, and when it does it is usually not ot a

serious character, unless mosaic or terrazzo is attached thereto. In many ni-

stances no contraction has been apparent at any time. These deductions are

made on the assumption that the cement is suitable and the concrete is not ex-

posed to climatic changes.

Drawing the Line

Architect—"And about the drawing-room, sir?"

Newrich—"Now, look 'ere. I've let yer put in a billiard room when

can't play billiards, and a reading room when I don't like reading; but when it

comes to putting in a drawing-room, when T can't draw a line, I ohiect. t

;

a bit too thick; I want a house, not a home for artists. —Carpenter and huU-u

*
*

Don't grumble if you don't get as good results from old material as tn-ni

new.

Domestic Gas Lighting from the Fixture Manufac-

turers Standpoint*

By L. R. HOPTON

THE first gas fixture may possibly be considered to have been the

bladder full of gas which William Murdock, of Cornwall, England,

lighted one evening in the year 1792 for the edification of a few

invited guests. Developed first in England and introduced in this country

l)v David Melville, of Newport, R. I., in 1806, gas as used for lighting

has enjoyed a steady development. The earlier gas fixtures were curious

structures, and being made before the appearance of iron pipe, were both

expensive and cumbersome.
It is not my purpose to go to any further length into the early

history of the gas fixture, but I do wish to emphasize the fact that as the

use of gas for illuminating purposes became more general the gas fixture

continued to enjoy a fairly steady development, both in workmanship and

in artisticliierit. With tbe advent of tlTeetecTfic lamp, ho\^^ the de-^

\velopment of gas fixtures received a remarkable quietus, notwithstanding

the fact that for a short period electric lamps were used largely as attach-

ments to existing gas fixtures. In the case of the electric lamp this transi-

tion period did not last very long, so that in a few years manufacturers

were called upon to turn their best skill and expend their best possible

workmanship on the construction of fixtures for use with the electric

lamp. While this may be only what should have been looked for in view

of the many advantages of the electric lamp, to the man interested in gas

fixtures it is not very consoling to know that over three-fourths of the

fixtures put upon the market today having any claims to artistic merit are

adapted to the use of electricity only. The introduction of the Welsbach

mantle brought about a new condition of things. It has been said that the

mantle saved gas from passing into oblivion from the field of illumination.

W hile this is, of course, an exaggeration, it certainly gave gas lighting a

verv pronounced stimulus. Like its predecessor, the electric lamp, the

first appliances for use with the mantle were crude and unsatisfactory.

Inn they were sufficient to demonstrate the great possibility of this form of

lii:hting from an economical point of view.

I cannot summarize this portion of my talk better than to say that

we have before us two truths that may be taken to be self-evident. The first

one is, that gas for lighting cannot be made as convenient nor as artistic

a- can electricity. The ready means of control by switches at remote

* R^l before the National Commercial Gas Association. Mr. Horton is Superintendent of the

H; OS Company, Xew York and San Francisco.

,i
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distances and the absence of any grade of combustion, render the electnr

lamp of particular value as a lighting medium. Gas lights cannot be used

to produce the beautiful effects obtained by embedding the electric lamp

in ceiling and cornice decorations, nor can they be used in many of the

•elaborate concealed light effects. Proper disposition of the heat from a-

gas light must be carefully considered; and notwithstanding the spark

lighting attachment, the pneumatic valve, or the self-lighting mantle, there

is no device for lighting gas as readily as the electric lamp. In short,

fixtures can be designed and effects produced that are absolutely impossible

in gas lighting.

The second axiom is, that the electric light, candle power for candle

power is more expensive than the incandescent gas light. Electricity must

be generated by means of a steam boiler, engine and dynamo, while gas

is generated from coal or other materials and used directly as a fuel to

pro'cluce light. For domestic purposes the electric light costs anywhere

from 0.5 cent to 1.5 cent per 16 candle power per hour, while the mantle

gas light costs about 0.1 of a cent per hour for the same unit. I am well

aware'^of the rapid strides being made by inventors of electric lamps and

noticed particularlv a verv optimistic opinion expressed by Mr. Lansingh

in a paper read before the^\merican Gas Institute at Chicago last October.

He states as follows :

''During the past year the situation from the electric standpoint has

materially altered; there has been, in many cases, a reduction of rates,

often of a more sweeping nature than corresponding reductions in gas.

but the principal change has been in the introduction of new lamps of

higher efficiency. The first lamp of this nature to appear on the market

was the Gem or high efficiency type, consuming 2^/^ watts per horizontal

candle power. This was followed by the Tantalum lamp, consummg 2

watts per candle power ; and the electric industry is looking forward to the

introduction of a new style orTamp, The Tungsten, which Ts promised for

the market at IV4 watts per candle power. Other types of lamps, such as

the Osram, Ossium. Zirconium, Kuzel, etc., give

,^^j^ promise of even higher efficiencies, and it is confi-

dently expected by the electric trade that within two!or three vears there will be lamps on the market

with an efficiency of perhaps >^ watt per candle or

1-7 of the present 3^/^ watt standard. Granting, how-

ever, that for some time to come, the IV4 watt lamp

will be as high an efficiency as will be attained in

commercial practice, we see that the electric man will

be able to reduce his current consumption from 3'.

to 1)4 watts per candle or a reduction of nearl>

2-3 of the present cost. We therefore see that with

the introduction of a lamp of this type, gas will be

placed in the same position, perhaps not quite a-

good, as it w^as when we had only the old type <•'

burner and the old 4 watt incandescent lamp. The

cost of electric lighting then will not be greater

than IK' times that of gas and with a possil)le re-

duction to equal or even lower cost."

Notwithstanding these interesting arguments, i'

may safely be stated that the incandescent gas hs^n'

is very much cheaper than the electric lamp. •

'

course', there are favorable locations near abundai^'

* u

ft 4,

viter power, where electricity in cost may come into closer competition

with gas, but on the other hand, there are locations where nature has

Piven the gas man an abundant supply of gas, which he can secure by

Lrely drilling into the ground and piping. In general, it may be said

hat we face these two conditions: The greater adaptability of

the electric light and the greater economy of the gas light. W hile the

eas appliance man has doubtless made the most of his advantage in low •

cost of lighting. I hope to show that he has not gone as far as possible

[nthe other direction, namely, the increasing of the scope and attractive-

ness of gas lighting. ... . ^.1
No one knows better than yourselves the limitations of your particular

fields and the needs and sectional peculiarities of the public that you aim

to serve; but while each of you cater to a small section or coterie, the

manufacturer of fixtures on a large scale is in touch with the needs and

special requirements of all parts of the country. By our contact, not

onlv the buying public, but with decorators and architects, we are perhaps

in a position to obtain a broader view of the situation, and to see a phase

of the field of gas illumination that is not accessible to the gas appliance

man We know with what aversion a large portion of the public treats

anything in the way of gas fixtures. We are constantly reminded that

decorators look on them as things to be avoided, and that, many architects

advise against them wherever possible; and this aversion exists in the

fact of increasing cost of installation, by reason of the more rigid require-

ments on the part of the Boards of Fire Underwriters.

While this state of feeling is principally due to the pronounced

advantages of the electric light, it is also fostered in large measure by the

wav in which gas lighting is being handled today. To these people of

refinement, gas lighting is associated with the ugly fixtures, crude and un-

finished attachments, and all manner of inconveniences. They will cheer-

fn1ly have tJieiiL houses piped for gas ranges and water heater s, but

~~ are willing to pay much more^r electric wiring BFThe use operectric

lighting fixtures. Of course, this condition does not work disadvantage-

ously to the interests of the large fixture manufacturer. He is equipped

to make any style of lighting fixture that may be called for; but to the

man interested in gas fixtures and the more gen-

eral use of gas for»illumination, it is a situation

that must be seriously considered. Notwith-

standing the fact that both electricity and gas

arc frequently furnished by a single company,

there exists a natural rivalry between the appli-

ance men in the two departments, and the gas

ai>i)liance man must do all in his power to build

and maintain his department. In cases where

there is keen competition, such as exists in many
W estern cities, it is of still more importance that

the gas appliance man do all in his power to

overcome this aversion on the part of the public

i<) the use of gas for illumination.

It seems to me that the general public may
Ik- divided in three fairly well defined classes re-

garding their attitude toward the question of

li-hting: The first class may comprise that large

portion of the public which considers but two
things, candle power and cost, and by cost I
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mean not only first cost, but also the cost of operating and maintaininii

the fixture or' burner. To this class may be assigned all store and sho])

lighting, where arcs and other high candle power units are more commonly

used. It may be natural to suppose that in such cases the lighting fix

tiire is considered as a necessary mechanical appliance, useful for the,

few hours that it is lighted, and during this time expected to produce

most economic results, but a bothersome and obstructive piece of mechan-

ism during the many hours that it is out of commission. While sonu

attempt has thus far been made to construct these high power gas appli-

ances more ornamental, it is interesting to observe the form in whicli

the electric arc lights are being used in some of New York's largest retail

stores. They are attractive and in harmony with other decorations, and

the eflfect is noteworthy. The gas arc has a large field

of usefulness and has certainly been a boon to ga-

companies and appliance men. While from the stand-

point of scientifically correct illumination it is question-

able whether it is best to group the light into singK

high power units, the fact remains that as a companion
or substitute of the electric arc light it has a large

and growing field. In this class also should be in-

cluded a large portion of the public who are interested

in domestic lighting, and who are largely the buyer>

of the cheapest fixtures and single burners. Attracted

by some advertisement or impressed by the light-givinj;

qualities of some type of burner, they aim to get light.

and lots of it. They want as much light as possible

in one burner, want it with the consumption of little

gas, and seem to be perfectly willing to sacrifice sim-

plicity of construction and neatness of appearance to

this end. These people care little JT the burner has„_a

Bunsen tube 3 or 4 inches long and will load it u])

with chimneys, reflectors, diflfusing cups and metal

work, if by so doing they can increase the light. They will put on a neat

and well appearing chandelier a single powerful burner and use it for the

entire illumination of a room. With people of this class, the fixture

manufacturer rarely comes into direct contact. They buy their fixtures

and their burners from supply dealers and from the gas company stores

;

and their purchases form a large portion of your business.

A second class we might consider is the large and fortunately growing

portion of the public, which considers appearance and workmanship as well

as candle power and cost. People of this class exercise greater care in the

selection of their fixtures and burners and desire them to be of good work-

manship and as attractive in appearance as possible. They desire a better

distribution of light and prefer to use a smaller number of units on their

fixtures, even though the first cost and the cost of maintenance are a little

more. While they are not always satisfied with the attachments necessar>

for good illumination, they secure the best they can, and desire these aj)

pliances to match the fixture in finish and glassware. Many of these customers

are sent to you by buyers and architects and they generally invite your aid in

making their selections.

In still a third class may be considered that portion of the public whieli

considers candle power and cost of secondary im]>ortance and attache>

the greatest importance to the decorative and harmonious appearance of

the fixtures. The gas ap])liance man does not, as a rule, come in contact

with this class, as these people generally use electricity for lighting and

buy principally from the manufacturers, in consultation with their decor-

ators and architects. To them the lighting fixtures must be an ornament,

and one that is in absolute accord with their scheme of decoration. They
are willing to pay a good price for the fixtures that meet their fancy, but

are critical in their selection and exacting in their requirements. There are

numerous cases where people of this class have elected to use gas for

illuminating purposes, and for them some really beautiful and interesting

effects have been produced.

And now having touched upon the history of the case and having
analyzed the symptons, let us proceed to prescribe a remedy.

First—Equip your departments to properly sell gas fixtures. While

this remedy is more applicable is some cases than in others, a majority of

appliance departments are not equipped to properly handle this portion of

their business. Generally the salesmen are not trained to sell fixtures.

It takes years to make a first-class fixture salesman to sell fine goods,

yet the selling of gas fixtures is left to clerks, or others equally unfit, who
can recite without a pause the advantages and claims for economy regard-

ing gas ranges and water heaters, but who know nothing more regarding

a fixture than the information given on the price tag. Such a salesman

cannot properly understand a customer's requirements, nor talk intelligently

with critical buyers of good
things. Train your salesmen to

understand and appreciate style

and workmanship. Have them
interest themselves in the cus-

tomer's needs and peculiar con-

ditions and let them give that

intelligent advice and aid that a

-^'«^om€4- has th€ right^to^^xpect

of you. Remember many of those

customers appreciate good fix-

tures, and while they may not

have a clear-cut opinion as to

what they especially desire, they
are dissatisfied if yoti do not ap-

pear to realize just what a prob-
lem the selection of their lighting

fixtures is. Encourage them to

l)ay a fair price for something
worth having, and in the words
of the familiar saying, "the satis-

faction with the qualitv of the

article will remain after the price

has been forgotten." Have your
samples displayed to the best ad-

vantage. A small stock of well

selected fixtures, arranged in an
attractive manner, is vastly better

than a large number of sanq^les crowded together and poorly arranged.
r<> the average customer, nothing is more bewildering than to gaze
upon rows and rows of samples and attempt to make a selection.

Of course, you are obliged generally to fill orders from stock, and
customers desire the display of a number of samples from which to
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make their selection ; but let the method and arrangement of display be

one of your first considerations.
. . ^, , t

Second-Be dignified in your advertismg. There seems to be a

tendency toward exaggeration in the advertisements of gas appliances that

has the effect of lessening the confidence of the public m all gas appliances.

While appliance managers are perhaps ^ot directly responsible for this

they can certainly exert a strong influence in the right direction Wha

would you say, if you saw advertised tomorrow that a new incandescent

dec ricTmp had been put on the market giving 100 cand e power for 50

watts of current? It is equally as absurd to expect such an announce-

men as it wou d be to credit it. My attention has been repeated y called

to advertisements of electrical appliances, and I noticed particularly one

describing a new electric lamp that has been recently P"t upon the market^

The ^.tatement is made that it is a 2 watt lamp and should develop 22

candle power, with a consumption of about 44 watts. If you have occasion

to purchase this appliance and test it, you are reasonably certain that the

figures shown in the advertisement will be verified and you are much

surprised if you find a gross misstatement of facts. On the other hand, in

recent^ popular magazines I have noticed advertisements of gas lamps,

which are excellent devices, well made and good sel ers, bu advertised to

eive 200 and 300 candle power with a consumption of but a few teet ot gas

per hour What would vou say if an agent called upon you with the

statement that he had a burner that would give 100 candle power to the

cubic foot of gas? Wouldn't you sit up and listen if he even said 2d candle

power and you could place full confidence in his statement? A short time

Lo a salesman strolled into my office to show me a new type o^ gas arc,

having four burners for four mantles and a large globe covermg the whole

cluster He evidently did not know that he was ^1)ringing coals to New-

castle.'"' I became interested to hear what he would say, and asked hinia

"lew questions: ^'This Hgtit i^w^onderful," he said. Ht wtll^ive you 1,000--

candle power, or as much as an electric arc light/' This was truly^^ome-

thine startling, and I asked him how much gas it would consume. About

10 feet an hour," was his reply. Truly this was more startling. I looked

over the familiar needle valve, Bunsen tube and mantles, and remarked,

that the only novel feature that the appliance seemed to possess was the

long length of the Bunsen tubes. ''That is what does it, he told me

''only those are not Bunsen tubes, because we make them ourselves. Ihis

may be an exceptional case. I hope it is, but it is just such representations

that tend to discredit gas for illumination.

Third—Encourage the adoption of smaller and better distributed

units of light. A recent editorial in one of the scientific papers on high

power light units gives a very interesting opinion on this question.

"That there is a general tendencv toward the using of higher units

is plainly evident from the facts. So far as there is genuine competition

between gas and electric light the contest is usually to see who can pro-

duce the greatest flood of light for a given expenditure, entirely regardless

of the visual and esthetic qualities of the illumination produced. i le

incandescent gas burner, with its fairly dazzling light of r>0 rated candle

power or more, could only be beaten by a cluster of the standard 10

candle power electric lamps, or the electrical arc. To compete with the latter

the ''gas arc" was produced, which was simply a cluster of incandescent

mantles. At last accounts, electric lighting had scored a complete vict<>r>

by the introduction of the flame arc, which has left the gas arc and all other

forms of illumination hopelesslv J^^iind in the race for garish brilliancy.
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"In many respects the contest reminds one of the country band tourna-

ment, in which the band that made the most noise won the prize. Increase

in light power by closely clustering small light units, has usually and right-

fully been condemned by illuminating engineers; and the most serious fault

of the arc lamp has been its necessarily high light-power as well as high

intrinsic brilliancy.

"There are doubtless many cases where" multiple lights, either in

clusters or in chandeliers, can be very advantageously replaced with the

more efiicient units that are coming into use, but the ordinary dwelling

house certainly does not afford such a case. While the general race

of each to outshine his neighbors is interesting along "the Great White Way,"

there are few who wish to carry the contest into their private apart-

ments ; the rest and eye comfort resulting from a soft and comparatively

low intensity of illumination are still demanded for the home. The

chandelier with multiple lights, or the cluster, has the advantage of afford-

ing a variable illumination, and on this account alone must always take

precedence over the single unit of high power for private lighting."

I do not intend to unduly criticise the gas arc in this statement,

although prominent gas company men have expressed their disapproval

of its general use, and a few years ago the American Gas Light Association

had a lengthy discussion on this point. I do intend to criticise the use

of powerful burners on a single arm of a chandelier or bracket. The only

thing this method of lighting has in its favor is that it is cheap. It does

not give good illumination, it is bad for the eyes and it is artistically

barbarous. What is needed is a scattering of smaller units, thereby

producing a better illumination, and at the same time an attractive

appliance for lighting. Personally, I am a strong believer in the minature

mantle, such as No. 63 Welsbach. This little mantle gives much more

candle power than a standard electric lamp and is the size used very

-generally by on e of the largest makers of burners and appliances iot^

gasoline gas in the country. I shall be very glad to see a mantle and

burner put on the market of a size between this and the usual standard,

something about the size of the No. 2 Kern mantle, that would give 50 to

C)0 candle power with about 3 feet of gas. Such a mantle could be used with

standard electric glassware and would be a very useful size for fixture

purposes. Regarding the inverted type of burner, I can only say that we

are watching its development with much interest. In Mr. Lansingh's

paper, to which I have already referred, he says:

"There are, of course, many disadvantages today with the inverted

burner, chief of which must be reckoned the discoloration of fixtures, and

it would seem that the gas engineer has a fruitful field in getting fixture houses

to design a line of fixtures which are especially suitable for the inverted type.

Even the question of finish is important, as the ordinary brush brass or

polished brass fixture tarnishes very quickly with the heat. If, on the

other hand, finishes such as verde antique or other dark finishes, were

used on both burner and fixture, tiie discoloration would show very much

less. Of course, in many cases such finishes would not be suitable, but

where they can be used, it will do away largely with this serious objection.

The attempt to adopt the inverted burner to the present type of fixture

is generally unsatisfactory, but it should be an easy matter to design

fixtures which will be suitable for the inverted type, so that it will be

available in many places where not suitable at present."

These suggestions regarding fixture construction can be carried out if

conditions warrant the expenditure of the necessary time and money, and
I trust that I may hear an expression of opinion from you on the question.

buiSBfiff^iiieUii
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Fourth—Raise the standard of the appUance, and especially of the

fixture that you sell. Too often, sad to say, the buyer of fixtures knows

little of style or artistic value, and not much more of good workmanship.

His standard seems to be, so much brass for so much money
;
and the

manufacturer, striving to maintain a reputation for ^yell made and rea ly

good fixtures, well finished and artistic, is turned down for he smaller

maker who buys stock, castings, shells and other metal work, employs

cheap and inferior help and makes a mongrel design at a few cents lower

price These manufacturers receive very little encouragement in their

attempt to elevate the gas lighting fixture and thereby the whole tone of

eas lighting. Of the appliances that you carry, let your ranges and water

heaters be well made, efficient and economical; let your mantles be good

and reliable; let your burners and other attachments be weU jnade, efficient

and as attractive as they can be procured, but above al
,
lEt your fixtures

be well selected, well made and attractive. These app lances more than

anything else you handle, should be both instruments of usefulness and of

decoration.
* ...

* *

A New Society for San Francisco

\ year a^o last January a society was formed in New York City for

the advancenfent of the theory and practice of illuminating engmeerin^^

and the dissemination of knowledge relating thereto. The necessity for

such a society has been proven by the remarkable degree of interest shown

in the subject and in the formation of branches or ' sections in most ot

the large cities in the East.
, • . n ^- (

Feeling that the time was particularly ripe for the installation ot

such a section in San Francisco, the present rehabilitation of the city

_uiaking the consideration of the proper illumination of our new buildings

one of paramount interest, the secretaryior sections is^nTTlie city and has

organized a branch with the following staff of officers :
Chairman, W . J. Mil-

ler; secretary, Wm. H. Crim, Jr.; board of managers, Fred Meyer and Prof.

Carey of the University of California. With this staff, consisting of three

architects and a university professor, all men of the highest standing in

their respective lines, the section should flourish from the beginning.

It has been launched under most favorable conditions, having a charter

roll of over thirty-five members.
^ .

The inference might be drawn that, inasmuch as this is a subject

usually left to technical men, the layman is not eligible, but as the subject

of proper illumination is of interest to most everyone, and as the piirpose

of this society is "the dissemination of knowledge relating thereto, it is

evident that qualification for membership is not limited to men of technical

training Meetings will be held for the presentation and discussion ot

appropriate papers; the publication of such papers; of discussions and

communications and through committees, the study of subjects relating

to the science and art of illumination, and the publication of reports

thereon. The various papers and discussions are printed monthly and arc

furnished gratis to members.

* *

In Skyscrapers

Timkins—Well. I understand that you made money and are living high.

Tomkins—My dear fellow, don't you know that the height at which one

lives varies inversely as the amount of money that he makes ? I used to live

on the fourteenth floor ; now I live on the fourth.—Pacific Monthly.

Sand=Lime Brick

By E. W. SMYTHE

THERE seems to be a general impression that sand-lime brick is a new and

untried building material; scarcely out of the experimental stage. Al-

though sand-lime brick cannot boast of a pedigree traced to the time of

the Pharaohs or the Tower of Babel, still it has been in use long enough to

establish, without doubt, its quality as a first-class building material.

Sand-lime brick were first made in Potsdam, Germany, about 1820. Pots-

dam, situated in central Germany, is surrounded by a broad sandy plain ; there

being no clay or stone available for building purposes, sand and lime were made

into mortar, molded into bricks and allowed to cure from three to four months

in the open air. These brick withstood all the required tests and increased in

hardness with age. The attention of Dr. Michaelis, of Berlin, in 1880, was at-

tracted to this peculiar kind of brick, and after experimentation, he discovered,

that by subjecting the green brick to steam, under pressure, the brick after a few

hours was rendered as hard as though they had been exposed to the atmos-

phere for many montlis7 Alter the discovery made by Dr. Michaelis, the manu-

facture of sand-lime brick increased rapidly throughout Germany and many

large plants for their production were erected.

In our own country, the oldest sand-lime brick of which we have any

record, are those in the walls of a house in Mobile, Alabama, built fifty years

ago. As to whether these brick were made in this country, or elsewhere, is

not known, but at any rate they are in good condition and appear to have been

made in a manner similar to those first made in Germany.

But not until 1901 were sand-lime brick manufactured in any considerable

quantity in the United States. During this year two plants were in operation.

Tn 1903, sixteen plants ; in 1904, fifty-seven, and in 1905, 130. At present, there

are probably about 200 plants, all told. Among these plants there is a great

diversity in the manner of handling and combining their materials. These dif-

ferences occur from local conditions and the way in which they hydrate the lime

and the manner of incorporating the lime with the sand.

In a general way, I shall now describe the process of manufacturing sand-

lime brick, as carried on by our plant in Wisconsin, and then refer briefly to

some of the methods used by other manufacturers.

The sand, as it is brought in dump cars from the bank, is shoveled into an

elevator boot, from which it is elevated about thirty-five feet and discharged

upon a vibrating screen. Here it is run through a ^-inch mesh screen, and

falls into a conveyor over the numerous coils of a steam dryer. The sand must

be perfectly dry. There can be no half-way place in regard to the dryness of

the sand, for you cannot mix sand and lime intimately, unless both are thor-
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ouchlv dry The wet sand, as it rests upon the pipes, dries and runs down into

a hopper-shaped bin in the bottom of which is a conveyor for drawnig the sand

out as it is needed.
, i i i- i

The Hnie is slacked in water-tight steel boxes, mounted on wheels, bach

of these has a capacity of about 450 pounds of dry slacked lime, a quantity

sufficient for one thousand brick. The quicklime is weighed out, placed m the

boxes and the proper quantity of water added to it. To determme the correct

amount of water to apply to the lime, in order that a dry slack may be secured,

is not always easy, as the lime, when received at the factory is nearly always

more or less air slacked, and also there is considerable variation in the quality

of lime, even when the limestone comes from the same ledge. After applyuig

the water, the lime cars are run under the brick cars in the same cylmder m
which the' brick are hardened, ?ind the slacking is thus completed, and the sur-

plus of moisture (if not too great) dried out. The dry slacked hme is now

dumped from the cars upon a grizzly, which takes out all the large cores Pass-

ing through the grizzlv, the lime descends into a hopper and is conveyed to an

elevator Which discharges it into a bolting machine where all the small cores

are extracted. Leaving the bolting machine, the lime falls into a bin, directly

opposite the bin containing the dry sand.

Between the lime and sand bins is a measuring device, and the dry

sand and lime are brought to it by conveyors, placed in the bottoms of their

respective bins The right proportions being measured out, the mixture is

allowed to fall into a preliminary mixer, where for two or three minutes the

sand and lime receive their first mixing. Passing on from this mixer the sand

and lime are fed by a conveyor into a tube mill, where they are thoroughly

ground and mixed ; each grain of sand is completely coated with minute lime

particles Leaving the tube-mill, the mix is at once elevated to a pug-miU,

where just sufficient water is added to cause it to cling together when com-

pressed slightly in the hand. The pug-mill discharges the dampened material

into a lour-mold press. The green brick are loaded upon cars, one thousand

brick to a car, and run Into a Farge steel cylinder, fifty feet long by six feeTTTT

diameter After filling the cylinder (which holds a day's run), live steam is

turned into it. About two hours are required to bring the steam pressure up to

PO pounds per square inch, which pressure is maintained for eight hours.

After steaming, the brick are ready for market. Twenty-four hours have

elapsed since the sand left the bank until it leaves the cylirMer, a finished brick,

ready to lay in the wall. In several instances, we have aflForded masons the

unusual pleasure of laying hot brick on a cold morning.

In the process of manufacture just described, the lime was slacked before

incorporation with the sand, but in some processes the quicklime is ground,

then mixed with the sand and passed through a tube or ball mill. After grind-

ing the proper amount of water is added, and the mixture is conveyed to a silo,

where it is permitted to slack and cure for twenty-four or forty-eight hours.

It is then withdrawn and made into brick. Others grind but a part of their

sand and lime and some do no grinding whatever. There are some factories

which use the damp sand directly, as it comes from the bank. To this damp

sand damp slacked lime is added. The two are run through a short pug-mill.

then 'to the press and made into brick. The process is beautiful for its sim-

plicity, but the product is not a credit to the sand-lime industry.

The materials entering into the manufacture of sand-lime brick are as

common as that entering into the production of clay brick, but as all clays are

not suitable for making good clay brick, so all sands are not suitable for mak-

ing good sand-lime brick. The sand must be clean and contain a high per cent

of silica. Of all the impurities in sand clay, iron oxide and feldspar are the

most common. The two latter may be left out of consideration, as they seldom
appear, save in small quantities. Clay, however, is nearlv always found in sand,

and many times in considerable quantities. To determine what effect the pres-

ence of clay has upon the strength of sand-lime brick, Mr. Pepple, a member
of the Ohio Geological Survey, made some valuable experiments. He made up
numerous samples of brick, varying in each a percentage of clay. Upon testing

these brick, he found that up to 3 per cent addition of clay, very little change
took place in the strength of the brick, but for amounts over this there was a

decided decrease, both in crushing and tensile strength. It was also interesting

to note, that small amounts of clay decrease slightly the water absorption of

the brick, acting to some extent as a water-proofing agent.

For the manufacture of sand-lime brick, a high calcium lime is by all

means the best. Magnesian limes, while they give just as strong a brick as do
the high calcium limes, are too slow in slacking, and one runs considerable risk

in using them, since, if the lime is not thoroughly slacked before the brick go
into the hardening cylinder, slacking will continue, and the lime expanding, will

crack and ruin the brick. The best practice demands 8 per cent by weight of

slacked lime. A less amount of lime than this does not give a brick first-class

in strength ; and a larger per cent than this, while it adds slightly to the crush-

ing strength of the brick, it also adds to the water absorption, and incidentally

to the cost.

To secure the best results, the lime must be thoroughly mixed and ground
up with the sand. For this mixing and grinding there are various machines
upon the market which can be used. Among them are the tube-mill, ball-mill

and gyratory-mill. The last two mills mentioned, have one advantage over the

former, that is of being able to handle the material when it is slightly damp

;

whereas, in the tube-mill, a trace of moisture in the material causes the lime to

stick and form a coat over the side of the silex lining, in which case, little or

no grinding is done by the mills. I believe the tube-mill to be the best, as it not

only gives a very finely ground product, but also gives a more thorough mix
than the other two miUs. Another point in its fayor is,^ that the cost of repairs
on a tube-mill is considerably less than that required by the ball or gyratory
mill.

In the manufacture of sand-lime brick, the machinery is subject to much
greater wear and strain than that used in the production of clay brick, and the

maximum of this wear centers in the grinding mill and the press. The press

must be massive and built to withstand excessive strains, because a slight

variation in the amount of water added to the mix, makes a very great differ-

ence in its compressibility—therefore, the press must have a large surplus of

strength in order to withstand this extra stress, which will most likely be
brought upon it. Within the press, the greatest wear is on the mold box and
mold liners. A set of the best liners will turn out about one hundred thousand
perfect brick. Beyond this number, they become considerably worn, and the

edges of the brick are feathered and rough, so that they are switable only for

common brick.

In steaming the brick, two methods can be followed to secure the same
result. Either a high steam pressure for a few hours, or a low pressure for a

comparatively longer period. In either case, the brick will attain the same
degree of hardness. Most manufacturers are, however, agreed that eight hours
at a pressure of 120 pounds per square inch (two hours being required to bring
the cylinder up to this pressure), is the best and most economical practice.

The steam must not be turned in too fast, as the surfaces of the bricklvvill be-

come highly heated, while the interior remains cold ; the unusual expansion thus

produced, causes the brick to check.
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Throutrh the over zealous efforts of machinery johbers who think only of

aisnosin^^f their machinery, an erroneous impression has been spread abroad

1 a sad- lie brick can be manufactured at extremely low cost. 1 he cost ot

: u fTcS sand-lime br.ck depends upon the -- variably
^^^l^'eTar

does the manufacture of clay brick or any other product Labor and tue are

he n aiVilems in the mam.factnre of brick, and to produce bnck cheaply a
.

dollars worth of labor must be got for every dolfar paid for labor, and for every

o nd of fi el the greatest possible number of heat nmts must be utilized. It .s

?. <tn™-.in" of th? little leaks that make the profits in maiiufacturmg.

\nt\li con i ered I believe that an economically operated sand-hme

brick o an and an econon ically operated clay brick plant, both making a first-

Spioduct wTll.Voviding the'cost of labor and fuel is the same, produce

'^'''^^JlfniSr.r::^:^ statements made by men, who. in their re-

spect veco^mfries. are well acquainted with building niatenals. Says Fntz

Polman \rchitec of the Minister of Public Works of Gerniany. The satis-

Factorv exiS ments made with sand-lime brick have inc need the ac ni.mstra-

ttn th^'stlte and cities to abandon their attitude.

-^^J^^^^^'^
*™

„nfavnrah1e and to use this material in numerous public structures. ine

SniZ gJTvernment will use only building materials which have been subjected

to thoroue-h tests, extending over a period of ten years

In a report issued by the Department of the Interior, of our government.

Mr Middleton, who compiled the report, makes this statement in re erence to

sindlmeS "That this method of manufacture of budding matenal is a

succe and vVl'l be a permanent factor in the building industry is hardly to be

doS It is also equally certain that it will never displace the tmie-honored

burnt clay brick."
^

Clay Tile as a Building Material

HE use of the baked^y tile as a buildTng material is becoming eadrTter-

"m";^ and more generJl in this country and before, ong the UkwdHK

almost as universal in its application in America as it is in Europe. I lie

.dvantaees of the clay tile are threefold in character. They are extremely hanl

fd'dSe and iLt'virtually forever. In fact b^.^^'f^ ^ /-f '^^^^JrexceT
,„^rhle slate or any other natural stones. It is likewise fireproof. Its exee

em sanitarv qi'al es are due to the fact that it is non-absorbent, germ-pr«..i

ind easiW ciane As the clay tile can be baked in almost any color form or

de In hVartisti posibilities^f tiling are almo.st limitless, ^s decoratn-o

qSes aVSctrenie durability make the clay tile relatively one of the cheapest

"^
''l,^";;r;irfo"merly regarded as a luxury to be enjoyed .ily by the

wealthy but now it is generally looked upon as a hygienic necessity in ma"

mrts of modern building. The same sanitary conditions which made he tie

Crs an'walls of the bath-room an absolute essentia .
are bringing about-

iiuroduction of tiling into the kitchen, laundry and butler s pantry. Tiled vval

Tre aIrearregarded as a necessity in the modern hospital, an<l a tiled floor >

looked won af he nearest approach to the ideal hospital floor^ In order ..

auract he public by their sanitary arrangements drug-stores butcher shops

Ss Ind 1 inch-rooms are now being built tile.l throughout. Tiled or ceran

mosLic floors are met with today in hotels, railroad stations, theatres, banks and

Other public buildings of all kinds.
, . . i

• .fif.ifiMn

The tiled or faience fireplace and mantelpiece is now a ^Kiikir instt^U.

in our .\merican architecture. As a fire-resisting material which suggests
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,
irmth, tile work is the most appropriate around a fireplace, and the dec-

n.ative features of tiling and faience are making these materials take up an
ever greater proportion of the wooden mantel. While formerly the wooden
mantel might be said to have contained a few tiles as facing, today the tiled

mantel may be said to contain a little wood as a shelf, as columns or as

finishings.

Like most of our American infant industries the tile industry is growing
rapidly; but it is the utility of the product which commends it in the increas-

ingly permanent character of our structures, as against the more temporary
nature of older structures.—Industrial Magazine.

I 'Vittfr Cup Presented to Henry A. Schulze. Architect, by the Cement Workers' I nion. San Francisco

Where he was Going
Singleton—Well, how is the family getting on ?

I)c)ubleton—Pretty well, I reckon ; but they are getting on my nerves.

Singleton—How's that?
I>oubleton—Well, my wife's going to New York for opera, my son is going

tf> college, and my daughter is going to travel.

Singleton—And where are you going?
I^oublcton—Going crazy trying to pay the bills.—Ex.
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A Few Notes on Founding and Inspection of Cast Iron

By E. O. RITTER

GOOD cast iron, more particularly that used for structural purposes shoiad

show a smooth, clear outer surface, with neat and sharp angles, and when

broken should be of a light, bluish gray color and close granted texture

The color and grain should be uniform, and should not show up m different

colored^'patche!", nor bubbles, and the iron should be soft enough to become

indented ff ruck lightly on the edge with a hammer, but should not chip oft.

i have observed that if cast under pressure, the metal becomes more compact

and lound, therefore I think columns, pipes and the like, are stronger if cast in

a verdcal, rather than a horizontal position. In castings of this class a very

common defect is the variation in the thickness of the metal, usually caused by

the displacement of the core. I have frequently found columns with as much

as eighty per cent of the metal in the shaft on one side, while the other side was

Httle more than a shell at some places. Much evidence of this kind was exposed

he recent disaster, and I believe that through lack of inspection many such

columns are being used today. The proper way to detect this is by drilling 4

or J'' test holes in the sides of the columns and measuring the thickness with a

gauge made for the purpose. The thickness of the metal in pipes can be taken

w1 h the calipers and the surface should be close y examined for swe 1.

''scale'' or 'iDlisters". Another serious defect is ^Veak seams ', commonly called

-cold-shuts'' and is caused by the metal becoming "chilled", so that it does no

prierly mix or unite. This occurs mostly in cases where castings are of such

leneth as to necessitate ''pouring" from both ends.
, ^ ,, n .• ;

''Cavities", "blow-holes" or "honey-comb" are caused by the collection

foundrv dirt etc or by confined air. Defects of this kind are often closed

S puttT loam: lead or babbitt, to deceive the inspector, but can be easdy

^Se™ ctos^^xamina^^ one whe is familiar with this class of wor^

and if 'Happed'' with a hammer will give forth a dull sound In castings where

one sideTs much thicker than the other, the thin side cools first and is often

^ubjecJeVto strain during the cooHng of the ^ther side, severe eno,^^^

duce iniury This can be overcome to a certain extent by partially uncoveru

fhe th^k side and allowing it to cool faster, but where -^^ings are equal

proportioned, it is a good idea to keep them covered and allow them to cool as

'^'"Af^er^being'removed from the sand, they should be thorougWy cleaned

with steel brushes, superfluous P^^^s chipped off holes reamecec and

facing care should be taken to get the exact length and bevel clesirecL l^

bars should be taken from each "melt" as provided in the 'P^^^^^^^^^^^

.hould be broken in the presence of the inspector, who should "^te the dcHcc^

tion, breaking-weight, fracture, etc. Bars most commonly used a;e ^ast

square by 5' long and in breaking should be placed on supports 4 6 apart.

and loaded in the center until broken.

* *

A passer-by was amazed at seeing an Irishman poking a dollar bill thrnui;h

a crack in a board walk.
r -,^, u \ a

"What under the sun are you doing that for. he askea.

"Why, y' see, sir," replied the Irishman without looking up
^'^}^J^^^^^^^^ ,

"a minute'ago Oi dhropped a nickel througl. this crack -"' I^?-
^i r. PuUm

^
dollar through so's to make it wort' me whoile to pull up th walk an .^

nickel."—Everybody's Magazine.
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An Attractive Dining-Room in a City Flat

By MINERVA L. POWER

Before the Sa}i Francisco fire Minerva Lester Power sent to the House
j^cautiful a description of her dining-room in a cosy Hat situated in the heart

of the city. Her home was burned but her description is none the less valuable,

now that the rebuilding of the city is zvell advanced and ideas such as those

offered by her are much in demand. IVc print the article as it was zvritten

without change of tense.

SAN FRANCISCO abounds in flats. There are hundreds of them, all

on the same plan inside and out; and the majority of them are furnished

in the same stereotyped manner. But this little flat is so different that

it is interesting.

The dining-room has a southern exposure with a large bay wiiadow

through which the sun shines all day. The flat is in the third story, so a

garden is impossible, but long boxes outside the three windows are filled with

nodding nasturtiums, and are always a blaze of color, beginning with pale

corn and running on up the gamut through the yellows and on into rich

velvety browns.

The woodwork of the room is California redwood, the silky texture of

which has been greatly enhanced by a stain and then a wax finish, which gives

it a beautiful rich tone, between orange and golden brown. There is a plate

shelf two and one-half feet below the picture molding, and this shelf caps

a succession of plain panels about one and one-half feet wide, which extend
around one side, and between the windows of the bay and between the two
doors at the opposite end of the room. On the western side of the room,
which is opposite the plain paneled one, and which is the long side of the

room, is a coal grate of tan and terra-cotta brick. There are two china closets

on eitl^r side t>f the grate, running ottt even witlvttandr extending tt^ the-

same height as the plate shelf. Extending up to the picture molding is a soft

orange-colored frieze, on which a flock of white storks with black legs and
yellow beaks are flying. The ceiling is a rich cream color.

The floor is stained and waxed and is several shades deeper than the

side walls. It is all covered but a narrow strip around the sides by a very
stnnning rug, of oriental design, in shades of brown, yellow, orange, black,

and quite a little blue.

The two doors to this room, which have three panels of the wood be-

tween and a corresponding width of shelf, have three of the cross-wise panels
for the lower portion and six small squares of yellow glass above. The hard-
ware, such as locks, knobs, and fittings, are of copper.

The dining-room table is of the craftsman sort, a design which might
have been seen in the California building at the St. Louis Fair. The top
i^ a solid piece of curly redwood polished and waxed till it closely rivals

mahogany, and is more beautiful in color and silky texture. The seats for

thi> table are a sort of stool or small bench, a design also seen with the table

'It the Fair. One is strongly reminded of the old missions when looking at

tlii> table and its odd little seats.

Instead of the usual linen cloth, the mistress of the house uses one long
I'unncr through the center of the table and two shorter ones across the width.
Ihcse are of coarse gray homespun linen, hemstitched all around, and having
tnihroidered down the left side of each end just inside the hemstitching in

^ 'dnese characters the family name in dull blue cotton. The napkins are of the
«iuie material and marked the same, except the letters are smaller.

1 he china used in this dining-room is blue and white Imari ware, many
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( u\ A^ Aonn-Mc the plate shelf, with here and there a yelluv

'7Z:::'Zur:^\^^c^<^^'- '--" -.tan hasWC-worU, .., nu„ I,

:;:e!ri:rCh!ncse ana' Japanese potters. (1.1.1 pieees .>f copper arc also s., „

.,e^xrit-e,rifi^^^ -;::
leather strip, staye.l here «-;'--

'>^,tJ^";^
'^^,"0".,,,^ an.l 'at the o.'her

•5 :.:.low pitcher with .ts thick -h1 heavy .r.nK.n.cnps-x^
^^ ^__ _^^^

The enrtains are «'- /';^-r j"^',,,;^'^
>'

,^, ,^a t'^ c>„e helow the oHkt,.
Hsrlner than the tneze. a.i.l '-^v^ the ^^

'^^^/V^Jl ^ ,i^ i„ches lonii .,,,1

six^Uing the owner s nan,e. the letters - - f ^
J^

'

^le two insides of ,lu.

three and one-halt niches wule \'
f. '*,"';^jXrnionize with the tahle linon.

How a Firm of Architects got its Name on a Building

^LOSE observation on the part of a new.spaper n,an ^^^^^^^ ^^^^r ago revealed a striking '>-ice e^'W- ^ ^he ^^.^ ^^f^';^^,,,^,,,^^ & White, the noted New \ork arcl .tects_
^ "^j^*^ ^^^^^.^ ^^^„,, ,,as

of names fannous in history, hterature and art by w ch ^he l^rn

^ ,,^. ^„..

to be engraved on the Boston P"bhc Libra y A ™ay be ob
^^^^^ ^^^.^

rt:rti,rr'BS=.^ a^
^'^rs^EF"^'

'--'-'
''

'"'"^"^

famous in the world in various lines were the following

.

Moses,
Cicero,

Kalidasa,

Isocrates,

Milton. . . ^^
^

,-,

, These nan.es, through their iniUals, formed the f
rst pa.t o t^acr -.

spelling plainly -McKim." A slight space appeared before the next

names, which was

:

^ ^ .
Mozart,
Euclid,

Aeschylus,

Dante. . , .- ,

The initials of these names brought out the second name of the
•

"Mead'' Another slight space, an.l the following names appeared.

Wren,
Herrick,

Irving,

Titian,

Kramus.
.

. *

Here was the name "White" als<, engraved, the whole device hn-'ti'".'^
;

,^

the f^rm name of "McKim. Mea.l & White" in connection with the
'

faL. men It was in 1800. just before the Iniil.ling was complete.l. that tin

dt cove y was ma.le and publishe.l. The list of names was change.l.

Amrrtran 3n0tttutf nf Arrl)ttrrt0

(ORGANIZED 1857)

OFFICERS FOR 1907:

pRKSiDF.NT •Frank M. Day
Fhilad.'Iphia. Pa.

FiK.sT Vick-Presidrnt *WilliAM B. Mundie
Chicajfo. 111.

Shond Vice-President R. Clipston Sturgis
New York.

Seci^ktary AND Treasureir. .•Gi.enn Brown
Washington. D. C.

.\li)1T<)R for Two Years Robert Stead
Washington, D. C.

Board of Directors for 1907

For Three Years—Walter Cook, New York

;

Edgar V. Seeler, Philadelphia; J. L. Mauran,
St. Louis, Mo.

For Two Years—Alfred Stone, Providence,
R, I. ; Irving K. Pond, Chicago, 111. ; Ralph
Adams Cram, Boston, Mass.
For One Year—W. A. Boring, New York

;

J. M. Donaldson, Detroit; Merritt J. Reid, San
Francisco.

* Executive Committee.

Next Convention at Chicago, Illinois

San Francisco Chapter of American Institute

of Architects
I'RKsiDKNT Albert Pissis
\iCF President William Mooser
Sk( rktary Sylvain Schnaittac her
Tristkes )

Henry A. Schulze
(William Curle:tt

Southern California Chapter.

Officers (or lS(fe-lV07.

Fkj.siitKNT Myron Hunt
Vi( I President C. H. Brown
SEfki 1 ARY FeRNAND PaRMENTIER
Tri^ \^i KER August wackerbarth

Board of Directors

V F. Rosenheim Octavius Morgan
I. Lee-Burton

Engineers and Architects Meet

T li< Mnp^ineers and Architects' Asso-
^^iaiiiiu of Los Angeles held a regular
nuttmg and dinner at Levy's Cafe Fri-
'I'ly ( vening, April 12th, and discussed

Ivisahility of the paying of con-
' in«>rs on the percentage or fixed fee

'^•>sis. as compared with the payment of
f^'L' lump sum f)r fixed rate per unit.

Among those present were Samuel
^t'»rr<;w, Carl Leonardt, William Mul-
liollanfj, A. H. Koehig, Gen. Forman,
' I Trask, John P. Krempel, A. B.

Benton, PL Brett, R. H. \Lanahan, T.
D. Allen, Horace Taylor, H. Z. Osborne,
Jr., Charles Kern, City Engineer Shaw
of Long Beach and Superintendent Peck.

Brief talks followed by Samuel Stor-
row, Carl Leonardt, A. B. Benton, Ar-
thur S. Bent and C. E. Richards, show-
ing that the trend is toward a better
understanding and closer co-operation
among contractor, engineer and archi-

tect.

Los Angeles Office Building

Architect Harrison Albright of Los
Angeles has been employed to prepare
plans for a ten-story reinforced concrete
building for the Consolidated Realty
Company. It will be an office building
and the location is the corner of Sixth
and Hill streets, Los Angeles. The
building will have a frontage of 150 feet

T)n the west stdc^ of iiitt streer and^ 126
feet on the south side of Sixth street,

and the. estimated cost is $400,CKX), All
footings, columns, girders, beams, floors,

roofs, interior and exterior walls, stair-

ways, balustrades and facings will be
constructed of concrete.

New Home for Brittain & Co.

Brittain & Company, the well-known
hardware firm, is to have a home of its

own with ample (juarters for a constantly
increasing business. The company has
completed negotiations with Mrs. Elsie
Drexler for a lease of a building that is

being erected on the north side of Mar-
ket near Mason, San Francisco. The
structure will be of reinforced concrete,
seven stories in height, and will have a

depth of 90 feet, with a frontage of 56
feet on Market street and 25 feet on
Mason. Reid Brothers i\re the archi-

tects and the Kittle Construction com-
pany is erecting the building.

The terms of the lease arc for ten

years at an approximate rental of $500,-

(K)0. J. N. Brittain, president of the
company, said in an interview: "While we
have uiuiuestioned faith in the business

II
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permanency of the uptown districts and

will not abandon our store at Van Ness

avenue and Turk street and the one on

Sutter and Polk streets, we want to be

among the first to help remake Market

street. The terms of our lease arefavor-

able, and we are pressing the contractors

to rush the work."

Oakland Contractors Busy

The Roberts Bros. Company of Oak-

land are getting a good share of the new
construction work across the bay. They

have begun the erection of a new tele-

phone building at Telegraph avenue and

Forty-fifth street to cost $29,000, and a

few days ago the company was awarded

the contract for putting up the fine new
Taft & Pennoyer building on Clay street,

near Fourteenth. The plans call for a

thoroughly modern structure with a pri-

vate fire plant and a compressed air

cleaning plant. It is calculated that

it will take sixteen months to complete

the building.

Palace Hotel Site is Cleared

The Palace Hotel ruins are no more.

The last of the debris was cleared the

past month and there is now nothing to

hinder beginning work on the new hos-

telry. It took just 156 days to wreck

the old building and remove the debris.

The McLellan Company was given the

"contracT on its bid of $100,000 in cash,

and to receive all salvage in the way of

junk and brick. Mr. McLellan says he

was able to get 2000 tons of old iron

and 8,000,000 good bricks. The latter

sold at an average of $12 per thousand.

About 5,000,000 bricks were broken in

tearing down the walls and in breaking

up the foundations below the sidewalks.

Some of the latter were utilized by being

crushed and sold for the same purpose

as crushed rock.

Building Quiet—Prices Drop

Architects report a noticeable falliiu.

off in business the past montli.

Small work has been stopped almoM

entirely and a number of architects have

let out some of their draughtsmen. It 1s

expected that the let up will be only

temporary, however, and the result will

probably be the restoration of conditions

to their normal state. Meanwhile there

should be a tumble in prices of material.

Indeed, the fall has already begun inso-

far as lumber is concerned.

The price of lumber in the local ni.ir-

ket dropped $6 a thousand feet within

a very brief period, and all indica-

tions point to a further decline. Other

materials used for building are also on

the decline, and property owners whose

plans for rebuilding had to be deferred

owing to the excessive cost of material

will again invite bids for new structures.

It was recently learned that a nnm-

ber of the contractors who came here

from the East since the April fire and

have secured contracts for several very

extensive structures are purchasing their

material in New York, Chicago and other

Eastern trade centers. Those places are

not the only sources of supply. There

are 100,000 barrels of cement from fore-

ign ports on the waters heading for this

city^ not including seventy ships laden

with building mateTiaT oT alt kinds,-Tn-"

eluding marble, iron, cement and lumber,

coming to San Francisco from ports in

England, France, Germany and Italy.

Lime has declined from $2.25 a barrel

to $1.75, and a further decline is expected

in the near future. One dealer niade a

contract to deliver in ninety days 3(KMJ

barrels of lime at $1.60 per barrel.

Redwood City Court House

Architect Glenn Allen of 330 Turk

street, San Francisco, has his plans for

the Redwood City Court House accepted

and the Supervisors will call for bids to

be in by May 30th. The design calls for

a steel frame structure two and one-

half stories high with copper dome.

There will be reinforced concrete floors

and walls and brick exterior with stone

trimmings. The estimated cost of the

building is $175,000.

Normand W. Mohr, architect has

moved to office No. 17, Arcade build-

ing, 1228 Fillmore street.

Big Steel Contracts Soon to be Let

Steel men are much interested in the

outcome of the bidding for the new

Phelan building, the Palace Hotel budd-

ing and the First National Bank budd-

ing. All three structures will co^t ^i-"

000,000 or more each, and each will lll^e

heavy steel frames representing an tx-

penditure of many thousands of dollar

The contract for the Phelan job ud

probably be the first of the three to be

let and it is reported that the Ame can

Bridge Company will be the fortunate

competitor. The Phe an bui ding i^ be

i„g planned by Architect \\ilhamr
letlwhiletheD. H. BurnlKjm^C^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

are the architects for the tirst ^an

Bank building.

Contract Let for Court House

The board of supervisors of Sonoma
cuunty has awarded the contract for

hnilding the new court house to the

Kickon-Etirart Engineering and Con-

struction Company of San Francisco,

which had two bids, one for $256,380 and

the other for $325,880, the former being

reinforced concrete with cement finish

and the latter for reinforced concrete

faced with terra cotta. -

The figures submitted by the various

bidders were based on reinforced con-

crete walls and cement or terra cotta

facing. In the figures given below the

bid "a" is for the cei?rent facing finish

and the "b" for the terra cotta finish.

These are the bids of the various firms:

I'acific Construction Company, (a)

$329,638; (b) $387,938.

Atlantic, Gulf & Pacific Company, (a)

$356,000; (b) $379,000.

Rickon-Ehrart Engineering and Con-
struction Company, (a) $256,380; (b)

$325,880.
American-Hawaiian Engineering and

Construction Company, Ltd., (a) $340,-

000; (b) $380,000.

Cotton Brothers bid $342,900 on the

cement facing, but did not submit a

fii^ure on the terra cotta finish.

James O. Kuykendall, (a) $313,987; (b)

$367,987.

P. J. Lynch, (a) $342,000; (b) $393,-

000.

lister, Mr. Worswick is personally su-
perintending the work.

Wages in San Francisco
P.r Day.

Plumbers $6.00 to $7.00
Plasters 5.00 to 9.00
Brickmasons 6.00 to 8.00
Carpenters 4.00 to 6.00
Cement Workers 4.00 to 6.00
Hod Carriers 3.00 to 5.00
Laborers 2.50 to 3.00
Blacksmiths 3 . 50 to 4 . 50
Blacksmiths' Helpers 2.50 to 3.00
Sheet Metal Workers 3.50 to 5.00
Lathers 5.00 to 7.00
Stone Masons 7.00 to 9.00
Boiler Makers 4.00 to 4.50
Painters and Paper
Hangers 3.50 to 5.00

Structural Iron Workers
(Shopmen) 4.00 to 5.00

Structural Iron Workers
(Helpers) 2.50 to 3.50

Machinists 3.50 to 4.50
Pattern Makers 4.00 to 5.00
Electricians 5.00 to 6.00
Molders and Core Makers 3.50 to 4.50

Of Value to Architects and Engineers

Washington.—Extensive tests to de-

termine the strength of the commercial

timbers of the United States are being

made by the forest service. Such in-

formation is of great value to architects

and engineers in that it enables them to

ii-e more economically the products of

the forest.

The tests are made on large bearns.

The material is generally tested while

preen, since timber is weakest in that

condition. The strength of a beam is

indicated by the greatest fiber stress

developed during the test. Technically

speaking, the breaking strength is termed
the modulus of rupture. By using it the

load that any beam will carry can be

calculated.

I'.akewell & Brown and M. J. Lyon
are the only San Francisco architects

who have registered in the open compe-
titi(.n for the new building of the Inter-

national Bureau of the American Re-
piihlics.

Book Review

"The Architects' Directory and Speci-
fication Index for 1907." Containing a

complete list of the architects in the
United States and Canada. Classified

by States and towns, indicating those
who are members of the American In-

stitute of Architects; also the names of-

! he Worswick Street Paving Com-
piny has taken the contract for macad-
•"iiizing the main business street in Hol-

the officers and locations of the different

architectural associations in the United
States and Canada. Prepared with the
greatest care to secure accuracy both in

names and locations.

This directory, known among archi-
tects, manufacturers and dealers in build-
ing materials as the Red Book, has just

come out for the year 1907, and is got-
ten up in a very commendable manner.
The general list of architects shows an

increase, and the change of addresses and
of firms has been very considerable dur-

ing the last year. The activity in build-

ing has evidently resulted in many
rearrangements among the members of

the profession.

The list of architectural societies has
been carefully revised, giving the officers

•for the present year.

The building departments are also

carefully listed, giving the officers for

1907.

"The Specification Index" for this year
has evidently received special attention,

and is much more complete than ever

before. Published annually— eighth

edition. One 8vo vol.; red cloth. Price,

$3.00.
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LESS WATER
AND SAFER

BUILDINGS

Advance sheets from May "Fii\

proof Magazine" show the scope an<l

improvement t h e r <

has hecn \\\ that hvcl;

journal that has done

so much to awakt'ii

popular interest in tlu

hetter construction of our cities. ( )nc

of its most forceful articles is a. stir-

ring appeal by Architect Fitzpatrick.

the chief officer of the Building In

spectors' Society (representing virtu-

ally all the principal cities of tlu

world) to municipalities and indi-

vidual owners to give at least as much

attention to fire-prevention as to fire-

hghting.
'

The writer describes the efforts ami

expenditures made by cities for in-

creased water supply and wonderful

fire apparatus, while more and more

fuel is constantlv being added for pos-

sible conflagrations to consume. It is

made quite evident that a much less

effort in the right direction, the com-

pelling of fireproof construction in all

new buildings and the re-vamping of

the old ones so as to make them less

combustible, would soon effect a much

lessened expenditure for fire-fightini

appttances and insure ^reater^^aft

to life and property.

No country on earth tolerates .^uch

fire losses as we do ; we have permitted

to be destroyed over a billion dollars'

worth of property in six years; our

normal fire loss is a million dollars a

day ; the average city of three to five

hundred thousand people is lucky

when the year's fires do not net $.MX).-

000 damage, while in Euro])e cities

of similar size feel terribly stricken

when more than $50,000 represents

the year's loss. Mr. Fitzpatrick's a])-

peal through the press is but a reitera-

tion of what he has so persistently

preached to our city officers. Mtu'i

good has resulted from this work, \
n-

tuallv hundreds of cities having re-

vised and improved their building "t-

dinances, but there is yet much t.» In-

done and it behooves all intelh.L^ent

municipalities and thinking individual-

to listen to and follow the advice ot

this keenest of observers and ni'-t

public-spirited of experts.

%

I

In normal years our fire losses reach

$200,000,000; with a fire like that at

San Francisco the total

FIRE AND 000; the International

CRIME is increased to $500,000,-

Society of lUiilding

Commissioners, that naturally keeps

mo.st accurate tally of such matters, is

authority for the statement that our

losses so far this year have reached

$1,000,000 per day, and some Govern-

ment statistics just issued give us the

startling news that of that great fire

waste fully $100,000,000 per year is

accompanied by crime. Fire is but

the result of poor construction and

negligence, and, involving human life

and others' property as it does, such

negligence is criminal, but the criminal

feature referred to in these Govern-

ment figures is still more direct. It is

claimed that that enormous loss in

property is caused by people deliber-

ately setting fire to buildings, active

incendiarism, either to secure result-

ant insurance indemnity or to con-

ceal other crimes.

It would seem that one aspect of

the case would be sufficient to induce

municipalities and individuals to build

-4)etter, thus necessitating lessened in-

surance, a removing of the temptation

to acquire it and making it impossible,

bv reason of better construction, to

burn buildings.

Glazed terra cotta is being adopted

very extensively by San Francisco

architects as a substi-

tute for stone. It is

light, as fireproof as

anything, and can be

handled speedily.
Glazed terra cotta has been found to be

absolutely impervious to moisture and

is easily cleaned of any dust that may
adhere to the surface. In fact it- has

all the favorable qualities that stone

has not. Architects were bitterly dis-

appointed with the way sandstone

passed through the earthquake and

fire. The shake caused the big stones

to crack badly while the heat of the

fire made the stone crumble and break

apart like so much dirt.

NEW PLAN FOR

ARCHITECT'S

COMPENSATION

Glazed terra cotta can be had in all

colors so that the most beautiful col-

oring effects may be obtained in a

permanent way that leaves no guess-

ing as to the future results.

While it is generally held that the

architect receives less for his services

than is his due, there

is not the same uni-

formity of opinion

concerning the fair-

ness of a commission

basis for his remuneration. Some
argue that a lump sum would be more

equitable. A variation on the lump-

sum plan has been found to work very

satisfactorily in practice, both by the

owner and the architect. This pro-

vides for the establishment at the start

of a fixed price as the cost of the

proposed building. The minimum
price to be paid the architect is also

fixed in advance. This may be a lump

sum determined on a basis a little

under the Institute schedule, say of

4 per cent.

A further agreement between the

owner and the architect provides that

the latter is to receive, as additional

compen satioo, a commission of 10 j>er

TERRA COTTA

TAKES PLACE

OF SANDSTONE

cent upon what he saves the owner on

the cost price as fixed in advance. One
architect's returns under such an ar-

rangement equal lYi per cent of the

final cost of the buildings, and the

owner is satisfied that he builds at a

price appreciably less than would be

possible under the usual plan. Prob-

ably this arrangement would not be

equally satisfactory for all classes of

buildings. The Inland .Vrchitect says

it has been found to work well with

such buildings as factories and ware-

houses, classes where it is not difficult

to fix in advance a fair cost price,

nor to readily detect as the work pro-

gresses inferior workmanship and

materials.

An important consideration in such

a plan, of course, is that the owner

must have absolute confidence in the

integrity of his architect, and feel that

the effort to save will not be at the

expense of good construction.
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The Publisher's Corner

To Make Specialty of Cabinet Work

The Inlaid Floor Company has en-

larged its factory and added new rna-

chinery with a view to specializing high

class mill and cabinet work. The plant

has been equipped with the most im-

proved electrical machinery, in addition

to a dry kiln and a complete steam heat-

ing plant which insures satisfactory

work. Architects and contractors are

advised that orders for sticking, shaping,

band-sawing and turning will be exe-

cuted with promptness at reasonable

figures. The company carries on hand

a large stock of kiln-dried oak, mahog-
any and other hardwoods.
The company has lately built a hand-

some hardwood sideboard for H. C.

Holmes and it has been installed in his

new residence on Buchanan street in

San Francisco. Practically all the hard-

wood finish for the several cigar stores

of the United Cigar Company, planned
by Architect Albert Farr, was turned out

by the Inlaid Floor Company, as was all

the hardwood finish in the handsome
cigar store of G. E. Bier on Mission

street.

Watson Roof Company Busy

The W. J. Watson Roof Company
is rushed with work. This company
is the successor to the roofing depart-

ment of the Pacific Refining and Roofing
Company, a pioneer in the roofing busi-

ness in San Francisco. Since the fire

ADAMS -""HniiDPETER
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Mr. Watson has personally supervised

the management of the company and

that he has met with abundant success

is evident by the business the com-

pany is doing. Among the large con-

tracts taken recently is the roofing of

the Alexander Hotel; also the Viavi

building, the Marston building and the

Pacific Grand Hotel.

Big Demand for Edwards* Fire Proof

Windows

The A. C. Rulofson Sheet Metal

Works have the contract for furnishing

the new Humboldt Savings' bank with

"Edwards" fire-proof metal windows and

frames. It is gratifying that local manu-

facturers have grasped the situation and

equipped themselves with all the modern

appliances for making metal windows,

which is a new industry on this Coast.

The contract for this work was

awarded to the A. C. Rulofson Sheet

Metal Works in competition with the

largest Eastern manufacturers, and they

were awarded the contract on account

of the superiority of the local product,

which speaks well for our home industry.

The same company is installing the

"Edwards" metal windows in the "St.

Clair" and the "McGregor" buildings,

being erected by the Boyd Estate, and

many other structures being put up in

—the new city. :

Harmony in Home Furnishing

It is a recognized fact that within late

years a great deal more attention has

been given to harmonizing not only the

color schemes in house decorating, but

in the designing of the room furnishing

and furniture, following more closely the

principal architectural features of the

building.
The Beach-Robinson Company of San

Francisco and Oakland has made a care-

ful study of this class of work and is

not only designers and manufacturers of

furniture made with a view to bringing

about an harmonious effect between the

architectural feature of a room and its

furnishings, but is also one of the few

concerns on the Pacific Coast that are

direct importers of French, Italian, Ger-

man, English and Oriental floor cover-

ings, wall coverings and upholstery

goods. They are the only Western
representatives for the world famous

Aubusson carpets and chair backs and

seats. Parties contemplating furnishmg

their home with foreign tapestries and

like materials need not now go abroad

for these things.

San Jose Architects Busy

Architects Wolf & McKenzie of San

Jose have quite a little work in their

office just now. They have the new
county hospital costing $86,000; a brick

building costing $30,000 for the Walsh-

Cole^ Company, wholesale grocers, a

To Install Heating Plant

The Machinery and Electrical Com-
pany will install the heating and ventil-

ating system for the Security Savings'

Bank in the Security building at Fifth

and Spring streets, Los Angeles.

$30,000 cannery at SunnyvaTe ; a $10,000^

residence for J. H. Platte at First and

Hobson streets; a $12,000 residence for

William Bogan of San Francisco, now
in course of construction on the Alameda
in San Jose; a hotel in Sunnyvale for

John Ryan and an apartment house in

Sunnyvale for E. L. Roberts.

Figure a7id Memorial Windows

A Specialty

Telephone Temporary 3318

g>an Jffranraro Art fililaaa Morkg

ART GLASS

EMBOSSED GLASS

GLASS SIGNS

944-946 Mission Street

PRISM GLASS IN

SHEETS AND
METAL SET

San Francisco, Cal.
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Generaf View ofJoshua Hendy Iron Works, Sunnyvale. Cal.

The Hendy Company's Great Plant

Little more than a year ago the Joshua
Hendy Machine Works were destroyed

in the great San Francisco disaster. Soon
after it was decided to erect new and
larger works at Sunnyvale, in Santa Clara

County. The pattern shop was in opera-

tion by the first of November, the foun-

drv^ by the first of January, 1907, the

machine shop and other shops by the

first of February, and today the whole
plant, with its magnificent equipment of

modern, up-to-date tools, is running full

blast. Some idea of the extensive nature

of the buildings and yard can be gained

from the accompanying photographs.
The old firm of the Joshua

^
Hendy

^Machine Works, iacorporated in 1882,

on September 11, 1906, was merged into

a new corporation to be known as the

Joshua Hendy Iron Works. The new
company has a capital stock of $1,000,000,

and has erected at 75 Fremont street,

just half a block from Market street, San
Francisco, a fine two-story office build-

ing, the first one of a permanent nature

in that part of the city. It has a frontagp

of 91 feet, and contains a show-room
whose unusually large floor space is well

stocked with engines, boilers, hoists, and
other classes of mining and accessory
machinery for which the house is so well

known.
The works at Sunnyvale cover about

twelve acres of land, thirty additional

acres being held in reserve for future

extension. The main buildings form a

THE

CONv^RETE COMPA
CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS

GENERAL BUILDING AND ENGINEERING WORKS CONTRACTORS

REINFORCED CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION

Grant Building, Market and Seventh Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

We are prepared to do a General Construction business.

For Engineering Works we will submit plans and estimates if

desired, and carry out construction under supervision by owner s

engineers. .,,,•. ^ i. i

For buildings of Reinforced Concrete we will submit structural

plans and estimates if desired, and erect structures under supervision

of owners' architects or engineers.
, i . u i:

We will advise with owners as to buildings or works, but betore

undertaking construction we will insist upon owners being repre-

sented, in preparation or acceptance of plans and supervision work,

by an architect or engineer selected by themselves.

^We wiU give preference to the cost-plus-premium bas^to^ con-

tract business, for reasons which we are prepared to sEow m Uie

interest of economical and good construction and of clean contract

business. . , . , • i .i

But we will take work on any business basis which the circum-

stances of each case and the exigencies of the time will justify any

contractor in taking it.

Under the cost-plus premium contract, we build your structure

within our estimate or share the excess cost with you. Send tor a

circular explaining this system.

We have a well-proven purchase-and-cost accounting system, and

use it to the best advantage of owners. We will give close personal

attention to our business and to all of it.
, , u i

In Reinforced Concrete we will undertake only thorough and

safe construction, and we know how to do such work with economy

and promptness.
, r i ^f

We are fully outfitted with advantageous plant for a large amount

of this work, and have a large and experienced organization and

force now engaged on this class of construction.

We are prepared to show the actual and comparative advantage

of reinforced concrete construction on the basis of the best practice.

Send for one of our Reinforced Concrete circulars.

WM. HAM HALL
M. AM. SOC C.E.

LEOPOLD J. MENSCH
M. AM. SOC. C. E.

THE CONCRETE COMPANY.

Showing Switching Faciltties and Portion of Main Foundry. Joshu Hendy Iron Works, Sunnyvale. Cal, When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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HUMBOLDT BANK BUILDING Meyer^ (fBrien. Architects

£(|iii|)1>e(l with Kewanoe System of Water Supply

rHE Kkwanek Systkm of

Watkr Supply is earth

quakerproof ; it is weather

proof: it is proof against the

entrance of foreign substances

and the tjrowth of vegetable

matter.

A distinguishing feature of

the Kewanee System is the

Kewaiiee Pneumatic Tank.
This is the water storagt- tank.

It is placed in the cellar of the

building, or niayUbe buried in

the ground, The water is

pumped into this tank instead

of into an attic, tower or roof

tank.

The Humboldt Bank Building

occupies a lot on the south side

of Market Street about 100 feet"

east of Fourth Street with a

frontage of 50 feet on Market

Street and a depth toward

Stevenson Street of 170 feet.

The main front on Market

Street is to be seventeen sto-

ries high with one or two stories

in the dome in addition. To
plan a water system for a

building of this kind, required

engini-ering skill and broad

practical experience. We offer

you both: and we will make
no charge for preliminary esti-

mates, prices and plans.

This building, now in course

of construction, will be

e(iuil>ped throughout with the

Kewanoe System of Water
Supply.

Absolnto Satisfartion

Guaninteed

Write at once for full de-

scription and details. and please

nu-ntion Architect & Engineer

of California.

I

KEWANr^ WATER SUPPLY CO
^1 AJOND b 1 ., San Francisco

NEW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO
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quadrangle, in front of which and facing

the railroad tracks stands the office and

administration building, whose quaint

Mission style, with rough cement finish

and red tiled roof and cupola make a

pretty and effective contrast to the sur-

rounding orchards. A splendidly-

equipped and well-lighted draughtmg

room occupies the southeast end of the

building, and at the northwest end are

the equally well-arranged offices for the

staff.

Directly back of the administration

building is the main machine shop, which

is 420 feet long and 80 feet wide. It is

equipped with a 20-ton Niles traveling

crane, electrically driven. It is also

equipped with independent electrically

driven tools of the most up-to-date

tyoes.

The foundry building is 256 feet long

by 80 feet wide, is also equipneJ with an

electrically-driven Niles traveling crane,

and has two cupolas with a capacity of

from fifteen to eighteen tons per day,

which can be increased according to de-

mand.
The main blacksmith shop has a most

complete equipment, including steam
hammer, forges, furnaces, and all the usual

small tools. The boiler shop and steel

plate working department, where ore

cars and other similar manufactures are

produced is also furnished with pneu-

matic riveter, punches, shears, and other

modern tools.

The ma"n yard tracks which connect

with the railroad siding of the Southern

Pacific Company pass through the main

machine shop at right angles, the en-

trance and roof at this point being suf-

ficiently high to admit of the locomotive

cranes passing through the building from

the main yard to the Southern Pacihc

siding, which is a great convenience and

facilitates the handling of heavy ma-

chinery.
.

The yard has two main lines of stand-

ard gauge track with braiiches and

switches to the various buildings i he

^team-driven locomotive crane enables as

many as four or five standard railroad

cars to be hauled from the siding to any

part of the works and readily loaded or

unloaded.

A very important factor in the erection

and equipment of this plant are the pre-

cautions against earthquake and fire, the

general arrangement being such as to

insure the greatest safety possible A
steel tank 70 feet in height is kept filled

with water, and is connected with mains

throughout the entire works. Independ-

ent high pressure electric pumps have

inTiEmciAHT

rn
UEI- OIL BURNERS

PHONE MAiy^ET

2109

fMPROVEDOTTLE GIANT OIL BURNE

Modern High Grade FUEL OIL BURNING MACHINERY and

Supplies for Power and Heating Plants.

G. E. WITT CO., IN c.

Consulting Engineers and Contractors for the In-

stallation of High and Low Pressure Steam Plants

1165 HOWARD STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
J

or

liEUrrEL &t ESSER CO. N

40 OaK Street, San Francisco

Architects' and Drawing Materials

PARAGON DRAFTING

INSTRUMENTS

...Builders* and Surveying Instruments...

<I PROFIT BV EXFERIENCE-lf you

intend to eduip your Drawini; K^om re-

momlHT that Kkiffki, * ^'^^^^f.-.S^^u^
nstrunu-nts and "^at^r.als are still he

standard of quality We have all requ

sites for drawing and en«»neenng. and all

our goods are warranted Complete ilius

trated catalogue (550 pp.) sent on request.

HigKest Awards
St. Loviis. 04- Portland. 05
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Keeps out T^^ Dampness

Bay State Brick and Cement Coating
Used by Leading Architects and Contractors.

Pacific Coast Agents

PAINTS, OILS AND GLASS, VARNISHES, BRUSHES

113 Front Street. SAN FRANCISCO
PHONE, TEMPORARY 384.

ARTISTIC FURNITURE

Imported and d|Jmestic carpets, rugs

draperies, upholstery, etc.

Special artist in desi^^ning correct

schemes for furnishing homes. High

grade office and bank furniture.

Louis XVI Chair, from Palace
at Versailles

THE BEACH-ROBINSON COMPANY
1717 CALIFORNIA STREET. SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

1387 BROADWAY. OAKLAND. CAL.

Keystone Boner Works
MAIN AND FOLSOM STREETS

SAIN PRANCISCO

PACIFIC COAST AOBNTS FOR THE

PARKER WATER TUBE BOILER
SELF CLEANING ABSOLUTE SAFETY GREATEST ECONOMY

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

I
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CONSTANT MEESE, PRESIDENT F. GOTTFRIED. VlCE-Prtto,L.eNT WALTER N. KELLY. -.t^,.^.^«y

Mum $c (^ttttftxth Ol0tttttnttg

ENGINEERS and MACHINISTS

POWER TRANSMITTING MACHINERY
AND ALL PERTAINING THERETO

ELEVATING AND CONVEYING MACHINERY

NINETEENTH AND HARRISON STREETS

SAN FRANCISCO - - - - CALIFORNIA

ENGINES, BOILERS, PUMPS.

WHEELS, HOISTS. GIANTS.

STEAM VESSELS AND MARINE

MACHINERY, PLANTATION AND

GENERAL MACHINERY, HEINE

SAFETY BOILERS, SHEET IRON

AND STEEL WATER PIPE,

BRYAN MILLS, STEEL WHIMS,

JOHNSTON CONCENTRATORS,

MILL GEARING. BRIDGE WORK.

RISDON IRON WORKS
MANUFACTURERS OF IMPROVED

MINING AND MILLING
MACHINERY

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

STEUART and FOLSOM STREETS

SAN FRANCISCO IatalSSs CALIFORNIA

ABNER DOIJUE CO.
FREMONT AND HOWARD STS.. SAN FRANCISCO. CAL,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

I

STEEL
ROIN AIND STEEL

riM NORWAY AND AMERICAN
Ull :• REFINED IRON

TOOL, DRILL SPRING. MACHINERY, COLD

ROLLED, STRUCTURAL PLOW, PICK,. TIRE

IRON AND STEEL FORCINGS SHEET AND PLATE STEEL

Polished Drill Rods, Cold Rolled Steel in Hexauons, Flats and vSquares

Coppered Bessemer Rods, Cold Rolled Bessemer Strips and Sheet Steel

Cone Head Rivets, Structural Steel in Angles, Channels, Tees, Etc.

PACIFIC MANAGERS FOR

CROCKER-WHEEI.P3R COMPANY
Manufacturers and Electrical Engineers. Direct and Alternating Current Motors and Generators
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ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Pole Line Hardware and Construction Material

Telephone Apparatus

Century-Klein Electric ^kJ,

623 SANSOME STREET

Telephone Temporary 1794 SAN FRANCISCO

SAN FRANCISCO SULPHUR COMPANY
CHRISTIAN DE GUIGNE. President

SI ^T ?HUR
UTAH AND ALAMLUA blREETS, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

IMPORTERS AND
REFINERS OF

SUBLIMED ROLL
Refined. Powdered

and CRUDE

DEL MONIL :.aLLINC 0.
Ofice and Work* : LOMBARD. BET. MONTGOMERY AND SANSOME

MANUFACTURERS OF

FLOUR
All kinds of Grain Bought and Sold Get Our Prices

/f
MEAL
AND

FEED
OF ALL
KINDS

Pioneer Manufacturers
and Importers of

BORAX SALERATDS
BICARB SODA

SAL SODA ROSIN
CAUSTIC SODA

SILICATE OF SODA
ALUM BATH BRICK
SODA ASH WHITING

NEVADA SODA
CHLORIDE OF LIME

COCOANUT OIL

JOHN HORSTMANN COMPANY
LAVARINE

Telephone, South 122

OFFICE AND FACTORY:

675 BRYANT ST., Near 5th

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

PACKINGS nARUOCK ^^^^3.
We Make Them for All Purpo«» and Pre««iref

THE GARUOCK: PACKirSO COiVIPArNV

H. M. HYDE. Manaeer U.h and Market S.ee. R<^ L ^l^ ^
,^ .^"^^^^^

''

Send for Our New Catalog OAKLAND SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
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COUNTING THE COST
To the Editor The Architect and

Engineer— It should be obvious to the

thoughtful citizen that labor unions

have no monopoly of strikes. Capital,

weary at last of labor's excessive de-

mands and of the present prices of

building materials, seems to have gone

on strike itself. "Financial stringency"

but meagerly describes the existing con-

ditions. There is plenty of money, as

much as there ever was, and California's

resources are practically illimitable, but

a halt had to be called on the reckless

methods and reckless expenditures which

have obtained so largely since the

disaster of April, 1906. Extraordinary

events of course, precipitated extra-

ordinary conditions, but the abnormal

phase could not continue forever, and

the day of reckoning has arrived.

The crisis, which for some months

had been looming on the horizon, was

apparently precipitated by the various

strikes commencing about May 1, the

chief and the most distressing of which,

because of general inconvenience and

injury, is the strike of the Carmen's

Union.
'^~^'

Mr. Calhoun of the United Railroads

accepted the gauntlet thrown down by

the Carmen's Union. Yet he was ready

once more to submit the men's griev-

ances to arbitration and although the

constitution of the Carmen's Union

ordains that it shall seek arbitration

before a strike, Mr. Cornelius—and with-

out Mr. Mahon's veto—called the men
out. The result has been extraordin-

arily vexatious to the third party to all

such strikes—the passengers or con-

sumers. Retail business has been

paralyzed, various enterprises have been

frustrated or postponed, and the banks

have adopted the most stringent

i>olicies of non-accommodation. Business

i^ dull, money is tight.

Conditions are serious enough now,

I'Ut of the morrow none dare prophesy,

ither for labor or for capital.

The truth is that the reign of universal

rosperity has all too suddenly been de-

• osed.

The abnormal conditions that have

obtained since the disaster could not

continue forever. The cost of living

and of building must be reduced, and

business restored to a normal basis. It

is quite impossible for San Francisco to

continue putting up buildings, for from

20 to 40 per cent more than the same
buildings would cost in other cities

of the same size. The truth is, that

the carman's wife is not the only one

who cannot afford "a silk gown and

matinee tickets'* all the time. Extrava-

gance has been the rule dominant of the

twentieth century and San F'rancisco as

usual has lead. In fact the majority

of men in all walks of life, if the truth

were known, have been living on a

larger scale than their true earning

capacity, if not their incomes, warranted.

Both capital and labor must come to

their senses and in the words of the late

Mark Hanna: "Yield to the great law

of fair dealing between man and man.

I am sure that the American

people will sustain a policy, based upon

the highest moral and social impulse,

-wtiic+r wiiL eliminate the passioriate pre^

judices that now exist between capital

and labor."

"Life," wrote Senator Hanna, "is a

matter of mutual interest between labor

and capital; it is not possible for one to

prosper permanently unless the other

shares in that prosperity."

Had Mr. Hanna been spared-, the work
of the Civic Federation and its simple

motto, the Golden Rule—the united

effort of the general community which

desires to avoid the disordering of its

business and transportation—doubtless

would have been far more prevalent and

efficient. The Civic Federation opposes

the sympathetic strike, opposes the boy-

cott, disapproves of the restriction of

production to enhance values, and urges,

as a sure foundation for capital and

labor, absolute confidence on both sides.

It should be hardly necessary for a

writer in The Architect and Engineer

to point out that organized labor has

made excessive demands during the

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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SHFET AND BAR COPPER SEAMLESS COPPER PIPES

Sanders (El Co/s Copper >A^orKs
Carl L. Schalitz. Prop.

Praciical Coppersmiths, Manufacturers of all kinds of Copper Work, Sanders' Continuous Stills, Etc.

Special attention iflven to all kinds of repair work for steamboats, etc.

Beetle and Howard St».. Sam F-ramcmco, California

22 MYRTLE ST.
AK CALIFORNIATHE EBY MACHINERY COMPANY

S \WMII L AND WOOD WORKING MACHINERY
BOX FACTORY AND SHINGLE MACHINERY

Engines, Boilers, Saw Tools, Ewart Llik Belting and Conveyor Chains, Sprocket Wheels^ Elevator Buckets. Etc. Etc-

ATLAS BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO

/; / HUFIER, Presuiem LTNCOLX H. LEll'ARS, Manager

CALIFORNIA INK CO.
Mauufactnrtrs; of

No. 7 JONES ST., } NEW YORK :: CHICAGO

err
Successors to Stkigkr & Kkrr

CHARI.es D. STEIGER. Secretary

SleljEier & Kerr .Move & luuiiuiy Co.

Manufacturers i>f

g>toup0 anil iRang^H
And all kinds of Heating Stoves and Steel Ranges

Also Manufacturers of

All ^'f"" iiarhinrru
Mining, Railroad, Architectural and Bridge Castings

Special attention paid to Street Department work, sudi as Manlioles, Cesspools, etc

Corner Folsom and EigKteentK Sts.

Telephone Mission 342 ^^ SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

California Incandescent Lamp Company

Itlas Building. MISSION ST.. SAN FRANCISCO
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YOU INSIST ON THAT RED LABEL

•improved CALIFORNIA'
YOU'LL GET THE BEST.

Our New Type absolutely guaranteed. A trial order ivill convince you that we are putting out the

highest grade lamp on the market.
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last twelve months in San Francisco.

But a few instances may be of value.

The cost of brick in the wall is $25

to $30, per thousand, while in other

cities of equal size the cost has been

from ZZ to 40 per cent less for the

same work. Our union bricklayers de-

cry a $7.00 eight hour day—$8.00 or

more for eight hours is what they want

—

and expect to get, while the number '

laid is in an inverse ratio as compared
to the wages demanded.

Who now dares to guarantee first-

class reinforced concrete building con-

struction on a basis of 16c or even 20c

or 24c per cubic foot of contained space?

How many Class B. buildings have been
constructed within the estimate during

the past year? How many have been
built that did not cost more than 25%
to 40% above the original estimate?

Some have cost 100% more than the

estimated cost and what has the owner
to show for the excess of money in-

vested? Can a rental rate be saddled

onto financially reliable and permanent
tenants that will permanently produce

' adequate returns on this "watered"
cost? From $1.92 to $2.50 per square

foot per year of office floor space can be

obtained for modern offices in modern
buildings with up-to-date convenienc s

and service, and most office space must
rent for far less although an occasional

choice location may bring more, but the

ruling rate can be no more here than

elsewhere, and in all other cities this rule

"holds.^an Francisco office space never
was nor will be higher than similar

space in similar cities, once the demand
occasioned by the fire is supplied. The
same holds true as to lofts, warehouses,
wholesalers' locations and in fact all

property of this nature except some
financial institutions and certain retail

concerns who seem able to pay what-
ever becomes necessary to get the loca-

tion they want. Such being the case,

who is going to make good to the

owner of buildings that cost so much
they cannot possilDly earn a fair return
on the money invested? The answer is

—

capital can wait—it neither sews nor
spins nor does it have to eat or pay
rent for being housed—so is can wait

indefinitely.

So if the returns of the proposed in-

vestment are plainly inadequate to war-
rant the outlay, then neither will banker
loan nor owner build and the result is

what we are now facing.

The increase in the cost of building
material has been decided. Lumber
went up—it has also been coming down.
Other materials are lowering but it is

to labor that the greatest advance has
'>een made—by the shortening of hours

and the increase in pay, and if organized

labor can bring it about, the end of the

advance is not yet. While a reduction

is not yet even considered. The cost of

living is given as an excuse in many
cases but aside from a very decided
increase in rental demands for residents

and flats occasioned by fire and which
can be but temporary, (even now there

are many "for rent" signs up), the cost

of living as represented by the cost

of food products is rather less in San
F"'rancisco and the trans-bay cities than
in cities of corresponding size elsewhere
in the country. Meats cost less here.

Flour and other staples about the same.
F>uits and vegetables decidedly less, in

fact very few things that are generously
bought cost more here, even to the

extent of the freight paid for their tran-

sportation from the East. Thus it would
seem that all the talk about high living

is not borne out by the facts—when
facts are adduced. Much is heard about

the "San F"rancisco standard of living."

which is supposed to call for an expense
considerable in excess of that required

in less favored sections of the country.

H the San F>ancisco standard of living

demands excess pay to the extent of

seriously delaying the rebuilding of the

city then the standard would seem to be

a false one or else misunderstood.
Perhaps this so called "standard of

living" is to be a new excuse for the

violation of law? Is is to be added to

our other "unwritten laws"? Are we to

have it appealed to iiL the passionate
pleas to juries and hinted at in Sunday
sermons and "played up" in the

"yellows"?
The crisis that confronts San Fran-

cisco today is not merely industrial and
economic; it is of vital social signifi-

cance and of instant menace to every
citizen. In an editorial the Argonaut re-

cently maintained with much truth:

"W^hen, in the course of conflicts like

that which now convulses San Francisco,

there is violent interference on the part

of strikers, government must step in to

sustain the right of him—call him scab,

strikebreaker, or any other term of op-

probrium if you will—who elects to

work. Government must maintain the

law, since otherwise its own mandate
would be lost. A government incapable

or unwilling to sustain the law to sup-

port citizens in their right to work,
would, as we have hitherto declared, be

no government at all; it could not live,

because it could serve no purpose, and
society would not support it. Outside
of its duty to maintain the law and the

right of every citizen under the law,

government has no mandate. The
striker, seeing another take up the work

-""^'T"*'['-lflill|MriiTtiff i rtwijiHiir
I J ^* ^- , „« ^,
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GORHAM RUBBER CO.
ShAlTLE SAN FRANCISCO LOS ANGELES
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he has lain down, seeing him protected

in it, is forever complaining that the

law gives its favor to the "scab." He is

^rong—stupidly, pitifully wrong. Govern-

ment is on the side of the ''scab" only

in so far as the "scab" is withm his

rights; and so long as he remains within

his rights it must support him.

Force of arms may no longer win

labor controversies in civilized countries

without swift and sure punishment. If

the commonwealth, through its officers,

fails to enforce order and protect those

who interfere and by force or fear com-

oel a cessation of work—then that com-

monwealth instead of the guilty in-

dividual will merit and get the punish-

ment itself, swift and terrible. Labor
controversies are won these days by

public aoproval or lost by public dis-

.'ipnroval. The right to work for whom
you will and for such wage as you may
see fit to accept would scarcely seem to

be open to question by any thinking

person. Guaranteed by the constitution

of the United States the protection of

the law is given to those who live within

its pale. Either the law governs or else

government, law and the entire fabric

that civilization has been erecting these

hundreds of years is a vain thing and the

Red Flag period is indeed here.

The Argonaut editor further says:

"We must destroy the system which is

strangling us or it will destroy Cali-

fornia. To organized labor as we have

had it here and in the shape in which

it still urges its pretensions, we must
deny the privilege of going one step

further. More than this, we must beat

it back from the place it holds at the

front of our affairs; we must unhorse it

at the point of its social and political

usurpations; we must force it to take

its proper place in the scheme of social

order."
We do not think it is necessary to

destroy to build up in San Francisco.

We have had our fill of destruction in

the past fourteen months—let's omit

that!

What is needed is to curb and direct

not only organized labor but a few—yes

at least a few—other things. There are

more sensible, hard-headed, honest and
reliable citizens among those who com-
pose the organized labor ranks than there

are of those who represent all the other

classes in that strange body of men and

women. The trouble is they are mainly

in the ranks, unused to hustling on

union matters and disposed to leave

affairs entirely with the leaders.

The fact asserted that Mr. Calhoun
may have received substantial benefits

from a corrupt Board of Supervisors

docs not in the least grant to organized

labor or their friends collectively or in-

dividually, no matter how deep their

sympathy or community of interest,

any right or privilege, no matter how
small, to injure, damage or destroy the

property of the United Railroads or to

interfere with those persons who desire

to work for that corporation or the

people who may wish 'to ride on the

cars of the company.
Mr. Calhoun's right, under the law,

to pay such wages as his best judg-

ment dictates, is incontrovertible and

should be inviolable. If the present dis-

graced civic administration cannot

protect the property of the United Rail-

roads and citizens from molestation and

our women from insult, it becomes the

duty of Governor Gillett to intervene

and with state troops if need be, enforce

the laws.
. rr • r

The fact of the city suffering from

the chaos reigning in its civic depart-

ments is as apparent as the devasta-

tion of the burned district was one year

ago, and there never was a more un-

happy time selected for this strike.

Coming on so soon after the other, which

so plainly put the carmen in the wrong
there can be but little doubt as to the

attitude of the general public. The free

use of the cars proves this. The matter

of police protection has been so quickly

disposed of that no one longer asks "can

they protect"? but "will they protect"?

They have shown how readily they can

if the orders to them are right.

These carmen who say they are not

drawing the wage s^ of ar hod-carrier are

the first to lose their battle. By com-

parison with the extravagant wages of

the Building Trades no doubt they

believe that they were not getting a just

return for their labor, yet they were

getting far more than the average of

their class in this country. But there is

where this strange "San Francisco

standard of living" plea comes in again.

Is San Francisco to erect a protection

wall all of its own around itself, but-

tressed on the shoulders of organized

labor? To be paid for by capital which

can never hope to make a fair return

from its investment (so costly would

this .protection wall make it). A special

and peculiar protection that refuses

admission as "unfair" to goods made in

union factories and shops in other

states by union men for union wages,

—

paying union dues to the same union,

and union men here refusing to use

their goods for why? "Well they don't

cost as much to make as the same goods

would if made here and we must protect

home industry in order to permit the

high standard of living necessary in San

I'Vancisco."

i
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An Existing Brick Bttildim: Built Around and Over and Added to in Reinforced

Concrete. A Difficult Engineering Job. L.J. Mensch {.The Concrete Company),

Structural Designer and Builder.

As well may the sections of this

country that buy our fruit refuse it for

the reason that "California has more
sunlight and can raise it cheaper than

we.
»>

The test of California's fairness and

her fitness to be the goal of the home-
seeker is to be made in San Francisco

during the next few weeks and from the

result of the test the State will be judged
by the rest of the Nation.

No fiction of the existence of a

•special "standard of living" can carry

weight with the thinking public any more
than they will believe there is greater need

or more excuse for "French Restaurants"

of the unsavory type in this city than any

licr fitness to be the goal of the home

—

places figure in this standard of living?)

The people are not to be fooled con-

tinuously in these matters.

If union labor can come to its senses

and reduce the wages to rates that are

within reason the town can remain pros-

perous in the face of general depression

and its membership will continue to find

work in plenty. But if the desires of certain

elements now apparently in control, are

carried out, building, together with other

improvements will practically cease and

San Francisco will remain at a standstill

until necessity brings forward other .labor

and creates new conditions not to be in any

way controlled by the present labor

leaders, if by labor leaders at all.

X.
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ki)CKY MOUMAL\ BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY'S BUILDING,
SALT LAKE CITY.

An Existing Brick Buildinir Built Around and Oi>er and Added to in Reinforced

Concrete. A Difficult Eyiginccring Job. L.J. Mensch {The Concrete Company),

Structural Designer and Builder.

As well may the sections of this

country that buy our fruit refuse it for

the reason that "California has more

sunlight and can raise it cheaper than

we,"

The test of California's fairness and

her fitness to be the goal of the home-

seeker is to be made in San Francisco

during the next few weeks and from the

result of the test the State will be judged

by the rest of the Nation.

No fiction of the existence of a

special "standard of living" can carry

weight with the thinking public any more

than they will beheve there is greater need

or more excuse for "French Restaurants"

of the unsavory type in this city than any

her fitness to be the goal of the home

—

places figure in this standard of living?)

The people are not to be fooled con-

tinuously in these matters.

If union labor can come to its senses

and reduce the wages to rates that are

within reason the town can remain pros-

perous in the face of general depression

and its membership will continue to find

work in plenty. But if the desires of certain

elements now apparently in control, are

carried out, building, together with other

improvements will practically cease and

San Francisco will remain at a standstill

until necessity brings forward other .labor

and creates new conditions not to be in any

way controlled by the present labor

leaders, if by labor leaders at all.
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Heating a Modern School Building

In the heating and ventilating of

school buildings the California practice

has been to a large extent the use of

the Sturtevant Plenum Pressure System
of ventilating in connection with the

furnace system of heating, in which

the air is forced over furnaces or air

^vvarmer^ having extended heated sur-

face so arranged that large volumes of

air may be thoroughly heated without

super-heating and vitiating any por-

tion of the air. This last requirement,

that is, that no air should be super-

heated, is of primary importance, as

super-heating de-oxygenizes the air and

leaves it thoroughly vitiated to be

mixed with other volumes of fresh

air. The machinery and electric com-

pany, of Los Angeles have used al-

most exclusively cast-iron furnaces, so

arranged as to have the minimum num-
ber of joints, and at the same time to

have the parts so designed as to relieve

all expansion and contraction strams

so as to avoid breakage, or warping.

These furnaces have extended ribs

disposed radically so as to increase the

radiating surface, and at the same time

materially strengthen the structure with-

out increasing the weight.

The particular field for heating and

ventilating systems of this type lies in

school buildings of moderate size so that

the pipe runs are not so long as to per-

mit of extensive radiation between the

furnace battery and the rooms to be

heated. Where the building covers a

large area furnace heating reaches its

natural limitation, due to radiation losses

in the conductors.
The furnace method of heating is espe-

cially adapted to California, particularly

because of the fact that very rarely is

heat required during the entire day; as a

rule a small amount of heat in the morn-

ing, and possibly for a short time in the

aiternoon is alL that Is reaulred- The

furnace system allows of starting up

the plant, and delivering its maximum
heat in a very short time after lighting

the fires, much shorter than it would

be possible with a steam plant where

a large body of water would have to be

warmed and converted into steam.

In the East where excessive cold re-

quires constant heat during a large part

of the school season these advantages

are not nearly so marked in favor of

the furnace system as in California prac-

tice. A very large preponderance of

the school buildings on the Pacific Coast,

especially from San Francisco south, are

installed with some form of furnace-

heating system. By reason of the direct

use of fuel in heating the air to be

warmed the thermal efficiency of the fur-

nace system is exceedingly high.

From what has preceded it will readily

be understood that in buildings covermg

a large area, or in situations requiring

heat to be distributed in various places

that the flexibility of a steam-heating

system in connection with the Plenum

System of Ventilation commends itself

at once to the architect and engineer.

In large buildings of brick, or concrete
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construction, the best practice usually

provides for a well designed system of

plenum ducts in the basement of the

building, opening directly into verti-.

cal ducts of the proper size for reaching

all of the rooms to be heated. The fans

of the centrifugal pressure type are

suitably located to maintain a constant
pressure on the entire tunnel system, and
heating coils are located in suitable

groups to furnish the heat in the various

groups of risers. Steam is supplied to

the coils by way of the usual double-

pipe systems, and where power plants

are used in connection it is customary
to use some one of the different systerns

of steam distribution to remove the air

and condensation and avoid back pres-

sure upon the engine units.

A good example of this type of plant

is to be found in the Los Angeles Poly-

technic High School, in which the heat-

ing and ventilating system and the power
plant were installed by the machinery
and electrical company after the plans

of Architect F. P. Burnham, somewhat
modified to permit the use of Strutevant

coils and apparatus. In this installation

the entire system was carefully laid out

before the construction proceeded and
e.xtensive tunnels were provided making
a complete plenum chamber. From this

chamber the rising ducts connect, being

built into the walls so that the minimum
amount of galvanized iron work is re-

quired. Within the plenum chamber
various groups of Sturtevant coils ar^

disposed enca sed7 s6 a s to d^elive r th

e

air over the coils and into the ducts

whenever the automatic dampers reduce

the pressure in the air ducts to permit

of hot air being used. The entire system

is installed with the Webster system of

steam distrubution, and the temperature

is controlled by the National System of

Thermostats and dampers. Three Sturte-

vant blowers are installed, two of 140-

inch and one 120-inch capacity, with their

proper size heating coils. The amount of

tem is approximately 80,000 cubic feet at

full load.

Bids Wanted for Construction of Bridges

Notice is hereby given that sealed

proposals or bids will be received by the

Board of Supervisors of Santa Clara
county, California, in their rooms in the

Court House, in the City of San Jose, up
to 11 o'clock a. m., of Tuesday, June 4th,

1907, for the construction of steel rein-

forced concrete abutments at the ends of

the bridge over Los Gatos creek on Park
avenue, in accordance with plans and
'specifications on file in the chambers of

the Board of Supervisors.

Notice is hereby given that sealed pro-
posals or bids will be received by the

Board of Supervisors of Santa Clara
county, California, in their rooms in the
Court House in the City of San Jose, up
to 11 o'clock a. m., of Tuesday, June 4th,

1907, for the construction of a steel rein-

forced concrete bridge on Hamilton
avenue, over the Los Gatos creek, in ac-

cordance with plans and specifications

on file in the chambers of the Board of

Supervisors.

Pioneers to Build at Once

An application was made the past
month by the Society of California
Pioneers for a permit to erect a six-

story hotel. Class C building, on the
southwest corner of Fourth street and
Pioneer place, San Francisco. The new
building will be erected on the society's
old site and will cost $350,000. The
Lindgren-Hicks Company are the con-
tractors.

The Pabst Brewing Company has ap-
plied for a permit to erect a six-story
hotel. Class C building, on the northeast
corner of Ellis and Powell streets, at a
cost of $200,000.

Thomas Magee & Sons have made ap-
plication for permission to construct a
six-story Class C building on Geary
street, near Market, to cost $125,000,
from plans by Bliss & Faville.

Other applications were filed by Robert
Da 1 z e 1 , Mis sion s tree t near Second,
^50,000; Potter ^eaTty Company, north-
west corner of Battery and Sacramento
streets, $44,000; A. D. Bretelle, Green
street near Hyde, $11,000.

Some New Buildings

The Brienola Estate Company has be-
gun the erection of a two-story and base-
ment brick building at Sansome and
Pacific streets. The Clark Construction
Company are the builders. The latter
company is also building a five-story
brick structure for Kernan and Robson
on Geary street, and a brick building on
the south side of Sutter street for the
Tillman estate.

College Buildings at Pac fie Grove

The ground is being cleared on the
site of the old Chinatown in Pacific
Grove preparatory to the erection of
buildings for the biological department
of the University of California. Plans
are being prepared by John G. Howard,
architect. The buildings will represent
and expenditure of $200,000.

I
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Important Decision

In an elaborate decision handed down

by the Supreme Court, the judgment of

tMe Police Court of San trancisco in

convicting E. C. McMannus of practic-

ing his profession as an architect with-

out securing a license is affirmed. The

law was passed in 1901, and the suit

was instituted in a friendly spirit to

determine the validity of the law. it

was contended that the law was uncon-

stitutional, in that it granted special

privileges and immunities to a certain

class.

Another Carnegie Library

Architects Marsh & Russell have been

selected to draw plans for a new Car-

negie Library at South Pasadena. It

will be built on the corner of Diamond

and Center streets, of brick construction,

46x75 feet, and one story high. It will

be modern in every detail.

C.V.O. H. MILLER, Manager Telephone GRANT 148 R. T. MURRAY, Ass1. Manager
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Plans for Western Pacific Terminal

Plans arc being prepared in Chief En-
gineer Virgil G. Bogue's office for the

ferry mole which the Western Pacific

will build on the Oakland water front

near the mouth of the estuary.

Contracts for building the ferry boats

are to be let shortly, and there are good
reasons to believe that Gould's engineers

are contemplating entering San Fran-

cisco sooner than was anticipated. They
admit that work is to be begun in a few

weeks on their freight terminals in San
Francisco, and the presumption is that

the first work to be undertaken will be

on the tunnels between Ninth and Bran-

nan, and the next on the freight slips

near the sugar refinery.

Track laying is being rushed all along
the Western Pacific line. The tunnel at

Niles, which is nearly a mile long, is half

finished, and by the time it is completed
the Western Pacific will be ready to run

trains to San Francisco from as far

north as Marysville. Orders have been
given to rush the track laying work at

Oroville, Marysville, Sacramento and
Stockton.

Oakland Wants New City Hall

Plans for a new city hall for Oakland
are assuming definite shape. At a con-

ference of Mayor Mott and other city

officials with the City Hall committee of

the City Council, composed of Council-

men Pendleton, Everbart, MulUns, Bac^

cus and Ellsworth, it was decided to have
prepared plans for a building to cost ap-

proximately $2,000,000. The proposition

to sell the present site and to erect the

new building on some other property
was also discussed, but no definite action

in this direction was decided upon.

The building in which the departments
of government are housed is entirely in-

adequate to the needs of the city, and
besides this its tinderlike construction

exposes the records of the city at all

times to danger of destruction by fire.

Only a few days ago it became necessary
to rent space outside the city hall for the

use cf the City Assessor and the quarters

of the other departments are rapidly be-

coming too small.

Compromises Suit

Alice McCone has compromised with
A. F. Rousseau, the contractor, who she

claimed had failed to construct a build-

ing for her according to their contract.

She agrees to pay him $19,000 in addi-

tion to the $8000 already paid him and he
is to tear down the building and recon-

struct it according to contract.

Los Angeles Wants Cement

The Los Angeles Board of Public
Works is advertising for bids on 1,280,-

000 barrels of Portland cement for use in

the construction of the Owens river

aqueduct. This will be one of the

largest contracts ever let by the city.

There are two items in the specifications,

providing that the contract may be let

to one or two bidders. The first calls

for 30,000 barrels of Portland cement
for aqueduct use. Tne second calls for

all of the Portland cement requiied, not
to exceed 1,250,000 barrels, exclusive of

the aforesaid 30,000 barrels.

Depot and Office Building

It is announced in Sacramento that

the Northern Electric Company, which
is building a system of electric inter-

urban roads to gridiron the Sacramento
valley, has secured a long lease on a lot

150 feet square, bounded by Eighth
street, Oak avenue, J and K streets, in

the heart of the city, and that it will im-
mediatel/ commence the erection of a

fine depot and office building. The ten-

ants on this property have been notified

to move out.

To Build Power Plant

Willows.—Albert Lindstrom. Charles
Glenn and C. R. Wicks have succeeded in

interesting capital in the erection of a

large power plant at Stony Creek. It is

to be ready for operation by the first of
next year. The company will be known
as the Snow Mountain power and light

company. The plant will be located
about three miles from Stonyford. The
field of this company will be principally
Yolo and Colusa counties. The capacity
of the plant will be nearly 20,000 volts.

New Theaters for Northwest

Spokane, Wash.—C. E. Bray, of Chi-

cago, personal representative of Martin

J. Beck, of the Orpheum theatrical cir-

cuit, announces that the company will

expend $175,000 on a new vaudeville

house in Spokane this season, also that

in the neighborhood of $1,000,000 will be

invested in the five houses to be erected

in Spokane, Tacoma, Portland, Seattle

and Vancouver. Mr .Bray added that his

principal has options on several desirable

building sites and that upon his return

from the Coast to Chicago the contracts

will be closed and work begun soon

afterward.
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q Mill, Shop and Field inspection of Bridge,

Building and Ship-Building Material, Pipe,

Boiler-Plate and Railroad Equipment.

§ Chemical and Physical is of Iron,

Steel, Concrete, Re-inforced Concrete,

Brick, Stone and Terra Cotta. ^ Formulae,

Analysis and Tests of Aggregates

for Concrete Work, fl Consultation—of

Plans and Specifications. ^ Inspection

and Superintendence of Construction.

A FEW SAN FRANCISCO BLILDINQS RECENTLY

INSPECTED BY US
""~

ARCHITECTS

Whittell Building - 17 stories Shea & Shea

Marston Building - 8
'' Meyer & O'Brien

Quick Building - 7 '* C. ]. Colley

Station C (San Francisco Gas and Electric) Wright and Polk

Berkeley Masonic Temple, 4 stories Wm. H. Wharff

iviairi Office:
^

234 HELLMAN BLOCK

621 MonadnOCk Building 142 so. Broadway, Cor. 2nd, Us Aogclcs, Cal.

Home Phone 5747San Francisco

CHICAGO PITTSBURG PHILADELPHIA
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Want a Good •)

BUILDING BLOCK MACHINE i

Easy to operate.

No need of high priced mechanics.

One man can make 300 blocks per day with

our machine.

Write for particulars and descriptive matter.

OLSON & RICHARDSON
Stoughton, Wis.

CHEMICAL
FIRE APPARATUS
Chemical En>fini-s for Wan-houses, Town
and City Fin- Departments. Combined
Hose and Chemical Wagons. Hose Carts
and Hook and Ladder Trucks : : : :

STEMPEL Gold Medal, and

Aaron Extinguishers

PAUL BRANT, san francisco
PuiiM Tkmporary 3011

WHITE bKv. Mi.Ris

Importers and Dealers in

Hard Wood Lumber

Ship Plank and Oak Timber. Cabinet
Woods. Veneers. Walnut. Primevera
Oak. Hickory. Ash. Mahogany. Cherry.
Spanish Cedar. Poplar. Maple. Etc.

S. E. Cor. Spear and Howard Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

\V. H. M.XLOTT. (.eneral ManuK' •

Residence. 250 Scott Street. S. F

O. C. JOHNSON. Secretary

Western Roofing Materials Co.

GENERAL ROOFING BUSINESS

Felt and Gravel RiMjfs, Repairs, Roof-

ing Felts, Asphalt, Fltc.

^Office and Works.

Seventh and Hooper Streets
Phone Mint 4371 San Francisco

Phone. Franklin 1976

REX ELECTRJCAL CO.

CONTRACTORS

Everything in the ELECTRICAL LINE

MOTORS INSTALLED

298 Turk St.. SAN FRANCISCO

CEMENT TESTS
Complete Chemical and Physical Tests according to the

Specifications of the American Society of Testing

Materials and also

GENERAL CHEMICAL ANALYSIS
Accuracy Ouaraateed

IRVING C. ALLEN
EXPERT CHEMIST
CONSULTING LABOR.ATORY

BE.XCH .AND MASON STS.. S.an Francisco

Phonk Franklin 1052

O. M. BULLOCn
DEJIGMER JiNU BUILDER

<| Plans and Specifications Fur-

nislied <| Remodeling and Build-

ing a Specialty <IGet my Fig-

ures

14'20 Broad-way
OAKLAND. CAL.

Phone

Oakland 2538

J. R. Prince
Pri'sidrnt

O. B. TlBBETTS
Vice-Pres. and Myr.

AGFINTS for
"Flkxo" & 'Raintite" Ko()Fin(;

OAKLAND ROOFING AND PAINT CO.
Incorporated

Felt and Gravel Roofs
Roof Paintinff

A Full Line of Paints in Stock

412 ISth Street

Oakland
Til. Oakland 39.^2

3269 16th Street

San Francisco
ni. Market 2524
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BURNS MORE AIR THAN GAS

HAS ABSOLUTELY NO ODOR

SUPPLIES ITS OWN OXYGEN

COSTS LESS THAN M CENT PER HOUR

IF YOU BUILD A HOUSE DEMAND IT

ikl

i

1 *

li^

)

HAMILTON GRATE CO.

177-179 12th STREET

I

1

PHONE, OAK 2943 OAKLAND, CAL.
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been installed, and tire hydrants and
cc^nncctions for fire giants command all

the important buildings, so that in case

of necessity, an ample supply of •water
under considerable pressure can be ob-
tained.

The plant as at present built, has pro-

vision for a force of about 400 men and
is therefore one of the largest manufac-
turing plants devoted almost exclusively

to mining machinery interests on the

Coast.

Art Glass Windows

It is an ui deniable fact that stained

glass windows are becoming more and
more a factor in residence decoration.

Great strides have been made in this art
and 'he reults are plainly apparent in

the magnificent designs that the various
manufacturers of stained glass windows
are now executing. One of these con-
cerns is the San Francisco Art Glass
Cortipany, of 946 Mission street. Some
of its recent contracts, especially for
church windows, are decidedly beautiful
in design and execution. The company
has solved very satisfactorily the ques-
tion which puzzled the makers of stained
glass windows for yt-ars, namely, the

reproduction of flesh tints. Mr. Johnson,
the managing head of the company, has
spent many years of experimenting to

reach the results that have been attained,

HERCULES GASOLINE ENGINES
WILL PROVE BEST TO DRIVE

Brick: deanln^ Machines, Swing Saws, Saw Tables
Concrete iVIIxers, Htc.

HERCULES HOISTING ENGINES ^'"^'^
^"' l^bt^i^Tto'SS'h.r""

"'""'

High Speed Multiple Cylioder Dynamo Engines all i%6 model

The Hercules Gas Engine Works
Works and Office. 2329 Blanding Ave., near Park St., Alameda. California 'Phone Alameda 91

Geo. A. Schastey Harry P. Vollmer Robt. M. Beggs

SCHASTEY & VOLLMER

o

D
O

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
BUILDING CONSTRUCTION
INTERIOR DECORATIONS
HOTEL EQUIPMENT

Send for Booklet

U
O

" FROM FOUNDATION TO FURNISHINGS

"

1 930 Van Ness Avenue, San Francisco, Cal.

Telephone Franklin 2729
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Structural Engineer
DesiEnsaod Details of

All Classes of Metallic Structures

Now Permanently Located at

Rooms 401-403-405 Jefferson Square

Building

925 Golden Gate Ave. cor. Octavia

SAN FRANCISCO

^h^rf^^e^rt ''^tarnfd'l^irtht'S || W. W. BREITE, C. E.
reflected through layers of gj^ss ot

vrrious tints, the combination of which
'

gives a very l-fe-like flesh color

The vault window for Stockton, 1 he

Goddess of Peace," is an excellent example

of the class of work turned out by this

house A 12 bv 16-foot window of

"The Annunciation," for St. Patricks

( lurch, at San Jose, contaming four

figures and an immense amount ot de-

tail work, is another one of the many

contracts that the San Francisco Art

Glass Company has lately received.

Honor for San Jose Youth

F Klein a well-known San Jose mer-

chant whose famous square furnace is

is advertised on another page of the

Architect and Engineer, is naturally

elated over the success of his son, Julius

Klein, who graduated from the State

University a few days ago with the dis-

tinction of being the most brilliant man

of his class. Since receiving his diploma

his services as a student of history and

economics have been called for by the

Carnegie Institute at Washington^

Klein while at college, was given the

title of "The Boy Wonder."

WANTED—Position as first-class .draughts-

man Address, V. Hamborg. 940 York St.. San

Francisco.

JOHNSON SYSTEMS
For Neatness. Durability and Economy are Unexcelled!

OIL BURNERS AND OIL BURNING PLANTS

MANUFACTURED AND INSTALLED FOR ALL PURPOSES

S. T. aOHINSOIN CO.
1334 MISSION ST., S. F. PHONE MARKET 2759

PHONE TEMPORARY 1494

JNO.SCHU
CONSULTING AND DESIGNING

ENGINEER

TALL FIREPROOF UP-TO-DATE BUILDINGS.

STEEL AND REINFORCED CONCRETE

STRUCTURES OF ANY TYPE.

779 MARKET STREET.
SAN FRANCISCO

M. C. COUCHOT
E. T. THURSTON. Jr.^

Assoc. Mem. Am. Soc. C.E Assoc. Mem. Am. Hoc. Crr

COUCHOT & THURSTON

DESIGNING AND CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS

Reinforced Concrete,

Masonry and Steel

ATLAS BLDG, 604 MISSION ST.

SAN FRANCISCO

TCLCPHONt TtMPORAHV 902

FTelephone. West 4321

RALPH BARKER
COMSVLTING ENGINEER

Specifications and Estimates

FOUNDATIONS STEEL STRUCTURES

REINFORCED CONCRETE

L
2504a Clay St., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL
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Back to San Francisco

C. F. Weber & Company have moved
back to San Francisco into large and

handsome quarters at 1151 Polk street,

near Sutter. Before the fire a year ago

the company was located on lower

Market street. Everything was burned

by the conflagration and temporary

quarters were procured in Oakland. An
attempt was made to induce the com-

pany to locate permanently across the

bay, but the opportunities in San Fran-

cisco were too enticing and the location

of the city as a distributing point also

proved an irresistible factor in determin-

ing the company's future course. A lease

was secured of the entire second floor

in the New Era building and this has

been fitted up for the general offices

and sample rooms of the company.

The company claims the distmction

of doing the largest business in school

furniture of any similar business house on

the coast. It also specializes in theater

chairs and church pews and seats. It

supplied the seats for the new Orpheum,

the Van Ness avenue theater, the Globe

theater on Mission street and the new

Alcazar. It furnished the furniture for

the Congregational church at Post and

Mason streets, the first edifice to be

occupied in the burned district smce the

fire. The building is equipoed with

seating accommodations for 1000 per-

sons.
The company occupies one of the—

large st—warehouses 4fl—San Fraiicisc^r-

coverinp- a space of 20.000 square feet.

Spur tracks of the Southern Pacific

run close to the building, which insures

prompt shipment of goods.

Sidewalk Light Specifications

Messrs. John McGuigan & Co., the

Sidewalk Light and Fire Proofing con-

tractors of 1913 Mission street, near

Sixteenth street, San Francisco, request

us to publish the accompanying specifica-

tions for sidewalk lights, which they re-

commend to be the best at any price.

Specifications

—

Sidewalk or vault lights are to cover

spaces as outlined on plans.

The frames or bottoms to be of cast

iron.

Frames to be properly set on the steel .

beams or concrete arches, placed for

that purpose by other contractors.

All metal work to be painted on the

exposed surfaces with two coats of white

lead and oil.

Lenses to be 2K'" circular, plain.

Concrete filling between the lights to

be done in the most approved manner
with the best materials.

All the work to be pointed up at com-

pletion and guaranteed watertight for

one year.

If extra heavy plain lights are required

then insert:—"lenses to be 2^" circular

by m" thick."

If part refracting lights are required

then insert:—"lenses to be 2^" circular,

one half plain and one half pendant,

prismatic, refracting, placed so as to

obtain the best results."

If all refracting lights are desired then

insert:—"lenses to be 2^" circular,

pendant, prismatic, refracting, placed so

as to obtain the best results.

John McGuigan & Company, state that

they have made complete arrangement-

to take care of the prospective demand
for their line of goods, with especial

respect to the above described sidewalk

lights.

Solar Heater Patent Suit Won by The

Solar Heater Co., of Los Angeles

In the United States Court recently

Judge Olin Wellborn gave a decision iti

the patent suit of Charles L. Haskell ot

the Solar Heater Company of Lo-

Angeles, Manufacturers of the Climax

and the Improved Climax Solar Heaters,

against the Rice Manufacturing Company

of Los Angeles and Michael F. Cuniff ot

Riverside, in which he sustained the valid-

C. F. WEBER. PRES J. W. FRICKE. ViCE-PRES. C C. MCNEILL. SEC Y.

C. F. WEBER 8c CO.
SCHOOL, CHURCH, BANK 8c LODGE FURNITURE, OPERA

CHAIRS, POST OFFICE CABINETS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES

ALSO LOS ANGELES. CAL.
CHICAGO. ILL.

1151 POLK ST COR. SUTTER
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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ity of the patent of the plaintiffs. Judg-

ment was ordered for the plaintiffs and

the injunction asked for was granted. The
amount of damages for infringement will

be adjudicated later. The suit has been

pending for several months and many
thousand dollars are involved. There are

a large number of the solar heaters in use

throughout Southern California, and the

number is constantly increasing. The
Solar Heater Compan-' also have the

right of the circulating system by which

the Solar heater can be connected to an

artificial heater so that in foggy, cloudy

or rainy weather hot water can be

obtained.

A New Vitrified Paving Brick Plant

Vitrified brick are rapidly coming into

tise as a material for surfacing streets

and property owners are advocating

their use in the place of asphalt.

At the present time there is an im-

mense amount of street paving in con-

templation and the adoption of this class

of material for the purpose will be met

by the paving brick manufacturers. The
Simons Brick Company of Los Angeles

has placed an order with an Eastern

firm for a large consignment of ma-

chinery, specially built for the purpose,

which they will add to their brick mak-

ing plants.

WATER CLOSETS
That CANNOT Wear Out

"ELK" "EAGLE"
SYPHON JET WASH DOWN

The tanks are made of cast

iron, heavily enameled inside

and outside like a bath tub.

MADK AND GUARANTEED BY

THE LOUIS LIPP COMPANY
CINCINNATI, OHIO SEND FOR CATALOG

A. D. DENNISON & CO.
-Sellins Asrents-

534-536 Polk St., San Francisco. Cal.

D.co

Eugene Dietzgeti Co.

Surveying

Instruments

Drawing
Materials

Blue Printing

16 = 28 First Street San Francisco

TnnmmT
Machinery Company

Agents for the well-known

ATLAS

Engines and Boilers

ffllnV

Estimates given

See our Illustrated Catalogs

In New Quarters at

37 SECOND STREET SAN FRANCISCO
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Wears Longer
T//AN ANY OTHER ROOFING
because it is composed of a practically

imperishable material.

Gives Better Service

THAN ANY OTHER ROOFING
because it possesses highest fire-re-

sisting i)roperties and is wind, moisture

and weather-proof.

Costs Less
THAN ANY OTHFR ROOFING
because it is the "cheapest per year

roofing" on the market; coating or

painting not being necessary to pre-

serve it.

Write for Samples and Catalog

H. W. JOHNS=MANVILLE CO.

180 Second Street, San FranciscoJ
Superior Brick and Cement Coating

Concrete as a building material is be-

ing usedto a very" great extent, imt

it has the drawback from an artistic

standpoint that it is monotonous and in

large masses has tendencv to show dis-

colored streaks owing to dirt or vary-

ing colors in the in*^redients.

This often occurs if work on a wall,

for instance, is stopped and later con-

tinued; the two pieces of work do not

match in color.

Bay State Brick and Cement Coating

as a paint or coating will make the

concrete most pleasing in light and color

effect.

The Klatt-Hirsch Company of 113

Front Street, San Francisco, has taken

the agency for Bay State Brick and Ce-

ment Coating, a special feature of which

is its fire-proofing qualities.

It may be applied to brick, plaster and

stucco work besides concrete and to

cement floors where it acts as a filler and a

surface finish, preventing all powdering
of the cement, thus doing away with

the dust that a cement floor always car-

ries, and makinof a finish that may be

washed without injury. It is sanitary,

aiid at the same time a protection to the

cement, and is easily renewed.
It is of f^reat value where there is

much dampness, as it does not peel and

it keens out the moisture.

ORNAMENTAL

Street

Lights

Streets of Oakland,

San Francisco and

Berkeley are the best

evidence of the cliar-

acter of my work.

Electroliers for Streets

and Buildings.

Estimates furnished.

H. ^ SMITH
409-4-11 FovirtK Street

OaKland, Cal.

"RUNS LIKE
A CLC~''"

The DAVIS

Acetylene

Gas

umim

JUST THE THING
FOR UGHTING COUNTRY RESIDENCES

Easily Operated! Perfectly Safe.'

A ^aitbarb

fRarhtttr at a iMnbrratr l^xxu.

AGENTS WANTED

George Breck
Wholesale and Retail Acetylene Supplies

550 GROVE ST., SAN FRANCISCOj

Phoae
Oakland 1108

S. F. Phone
PARK II

BUILDERS*
EXCHANGE
226 Oak St.,

San Francisco.

©l|p 31. IGlpiitrUuu

(Enmpany
Successor to G. W. CLARKE CO.. of S. F.

1325 BROADWAY, Oakland, Cal.

OPP. POST OFFICE

Foreign and Domestic

WALL PA PI

PAINTERS AND DECORATORS

WOOD FINISHING

PICTURE MOULDING

ART GLASS DECORATIONS

W. W. TUCKER

House

Painting, Paper

Hanging and

Decorating

Natural Wood Fin-

ishing a Specialty

Office and Shop

14ih & Webster Streets,

OAKLAND. CAL.

Telephone Main 7Ki

Hiird Wall >

Wood Fibre

PLAS
and Plaster Paris are the purest i'm^^ pure gypsum), strongest and

will go further than any plaster on earth. We have the only ge?unne

Wood Fibre plaster on this Market. No sand. Absolutely fire and

earthquake proof. The Government Supervising Architect at Wash-

ington recommends our goods on Federal Buildings.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

PACIFIC-PLYMOUTH PLASTER CO^^ANY
OFFICE: 1028 Market St. Room 17

PhonC Markct 2371

WAREHOUSE: /// Townsead St., near 2nd.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine. When writing to .\dvertisers mention this Magazine.
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Pumping Engines for Elevator Service

In view of the large number of elevators

installations which undoubtedly will go

into the new buildings projected for San

Francisco, it may be of interest to Archi-

tect and Engineer readers to become
familiar with some of the later designs

in pumping engines suitable foe hydraulic

elevator service. In the East it has be-

come quite universal to do away with the

old compound direct acting pumping
engine which, on account of its low econ-

omy, is so expensive to maintain, not to

mention its poor regulation, and to sub-

stitute for this, either a cross compound
Corliss pumping engine or a three-cyhn-

der compound Corliss pumping engme.

In the latter case there are many ad-

vantages over the two-cylinder com-

pound. The three-cylinder type is best

adapted for elevator service, owing to its

great flexibility and its absolute self-

starting features, which allow a uni-

formity of water flow with a resuhing

freedom of discharge lines from pulsation

that is so essential for first-class elevator

service.

The three-cylinder engine is practically

noiseless, which is a very superior feature

in large buildings, where all sounds are

easily transmitted. Because of the

shorter intervals between starting pomts

and the higher steam cylinder ratio per-

missible an engine of this type is com-

pletely self-starting without excessive re-

ceiver drop and without curtailing the

ivumbej- of expansion available.

class manner, which is so necessary to

continuous operation; and with all, this

engine occupies less pace than the or-

dinary cross compound crank and fly-

wheel pumping engine of equal capacitv.

On another page is shown a cut of one

of these engines, also a list of some of

the buildings in the East where they are

in use, and at all times the manufacturers

will be glad to furnish specifications and

estimates on this type of machine, know-

ing full well that any purchaser will be

amply repaid for the slight difference in

price between this and the cross com-

pound type. The engines are manufac-

tured by the Piatt Iron Works, whose

Pacific Coast office is in the Monadnock
Building, San Francisco.

With a cross compound fly-wheel pump-

ing engine and both of the engines men-

tioned above are of the fly-wheel type,

the minimum flow is only about 54% of

the maximum, while in the three-cylinder

type, the minimum is about 747o of the

maximum, which has a very great effect

on the noiseless operation.

The engine frames are designed after

the rolling mill or heavy duty type and

the whole machine is put up in a first-

The Very Latest—Hausmann's Sash

Carrier

The up-to-date architect is always alert

for something new. The Hausmann Sash

Carrier is new. It consists of a hardware

attachment to windows, by means of

which both sashes can be turned in-

wardly, thus permitting the cleaning of

the outside of the glass from the interior

of the room, and in this manner, doing

away with the greater part of the labor

and eliminating all risks to life attached

to the old-fashioned way of washing win-

dows. . J

It is the only permanent window sup-

plement on the market, which affords the

turning unwardly of the sliding sashes

"wUliouT requiring tire aittmr of the^lcs^

of sashes and thus insuring against then-

impairment by the weather—the principal

requirement of a window. A number of

leading architects and builders have al-

ready given it their unqualified indorse-

ment. ^ . ^
The Hausmann Sash Carrier Company

has opened offices in the Central building

at Polk and Sutter streets, where two ex-

cellent models are on exhibition.

PHONE FRANKLIN 2953

THE HAUSMANN
ARRIER

A PERMANENT ALL-HARDWARE
SUPPLEMENT TO WINDOWS

llauamanu ^aal) (Earmr Co.
Patentees and Sole Manufacturers

CENTRAL BLDG.. COR. SUTTER AND POLK STS.

SAN FRANCISCO

Window Cleaning Made Easy
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HIGH DUTY PUMPING ENGINE
MulthExpansion Corliss Type

FOR ELEVATOR SERVICE
•••••••w**w**"

IVI>\DE BV

Tlie Phtl '"'-n Wo'-'s Co.

DAYTON, OHIO
San Francisco Office, 822 Monadnock Building

%, .»«.»«.»~»»»>««»«»»Ma»»»»ia»i«ti»ii»»'»">«»*»'< . .^...«.»»»»~»-«"«"«"«"»"*-«"*"»"*"*"*

The above Illustrated Engine is the highest type of Pumping Engine for Hydraulic

Elevator Service, and we have furnished them for the following buildings:

COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK BUILDING. - CHICAGO

MASONIC TEMPLE. CHICAGO

WEST STREET BUILDING, - NEW YORK

FISHER BUILDING, CHICAGO

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF

Steam and Electric Pvimping Machinery
FOR —

WATER WORKS OR ELEVATOR SERVICE

FEED WATER HEATERS AIR COMPRESSORS

co^DENSlIsla apparatus WATER WHEELS

wri-te: for catalogs

When writing lo Advertisers mention this Magazine.

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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ROOKWOOD TILE

k

J-

EVERYBODY KNOWS THE ROOKWOOD
IT IS NOT EXPENSIVE H H H H H

FOR INFORMATION WRITE TO THE

CARL EINOS INASH CO.

716-718 SO. SPRirNO ST.

Company

<4
1*1

*i

Manufacturers of Ha 1 Finishing

and Dental Plaster

SPECIFICATIONS FOR EHPIRE HARD WALL PLASTER

p'mVr^l'JmJrcl^l-O^^^^^ Empire hard wall pla.t.r fibred, two parts sharp clean sand (fresh

4^, .ll^A nrJ^rahlp\ Thoroutrhlv mixed and applied wiihin two hours after mixed.
_, ^ .

^**Te?o.rd o*^r'b^owni^^coat^ne part Empire'^Ltd wall plaster, two parts clean sharp sand floated up

'^*"whife'orp1ftty coat-One part Empire finishing plaster, three parts line putty gaged with hard wall

(fresh-water s^nd prefSable). mixed thoroughly and applied wiihin two hours after mixmg.

White coat and sand finish same as for metal lath.

Finishing coat should be applied within 48 hours after first coat is put on.

16th and Harrison Sts., San Francisco
Oakland } ADAMS' WHARF

Warehouse ( Phone Oakland M2I

THOUSAINDS irS USE IIN L.OS >XrSGBUHSI
ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR ABOUT THEM

IMPROVED CLIMAX SOLAR HEATER
ABSOLUXEUY RELIABLE

WHY let the suiishiiie Ko to waste, aiul your monev too, when at trifling: expense

yon ean pnt in yonr home an IMPKOVEI) CLIMAX SOLAR HEATKK that will

furnish hot water from sunshine alone- winter and summer -f<>r your hath,

laundry, and all domestic purposes, without cost, damage or delay?

It ean he connected with the rau^e. furnace <.r Kas heater to insure hot water

on rainy days, and when so eonnectetl saves the expense of a kitchen boiler.

It insures a cool house during the hot season. Let ns figure with you (Ui your

hot- water pi*obleni.

SOLAR HEATER COMPANY
343 New HiKh St. ... - - UOS AINaELES

You can save money
On every concrete
structure—by using

SviUivan's Plar\K Holder does away

^vith niulin^ .mil makes the use of lumber again and again,

possible. Tliis device, which is patented, is easily and

quickly applied and removed and saves its cost over and

over.—Other contractors are saving money by its use.

Are you? WRITE FOR BOOKKET

J. H. SULLIVAN, 444 Horris BIdg., Grand Rapids, Mich.

PORTLAND
CEMENT
(HIGHEST GRADES)

In quantities to suit,

for immediate and

future deliveries. . .

Before contracting

for your Cement re-

quirements see or

phone

A. BRESLAUER
PHONE TEMP. 2350

2 1 4 California St. San Francisco

This Is

I

The KLEIN Furnace

'BVILT SQUARE''

Especially Adapted for Dwellin^f Houses
Churches. Schools and Halls

Clean, Reliable, Simple, Economical

Architects and Builders Investigate This.

Write for hooklet entitled. "A Sfjuare

Talk on a Stjuare Furnace."

F. KLEIN
53 South Second St., San Jose.Cal.

Cement

Structural Steel

Pig Iron

Coke, Etc.

J

Q. W. McNEAR

210 BATTERY STREET

San Francisco, Cal.

dl

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine. When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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KW ~OD TILE

,:

I

1

EVERYBODY KNOWS THE ROOKWOOD
IT IS NOT EXPENSIVE U ici H ici i^

FOR INFORMATION WRITE TO THE

CARL EINOS INASH CO.

716-TI8 SO. SRRIINO ST. UOS ArSOEUES. CAU.

Empire Pl »^ter Company
Manufacturers of Hard Wall Finishing

and Dental Plaster

SPECIFICATIONS FOR EnPlRE HARD WALL PLASTER

FSV;Vr*lcmcr?c2^-Ze*'part Empire hard wall plaster fibred, two parts sharp clean sand (fresh

.^. .or.^ nr»rorahipt Thoruuphlv tnixcd and applied Within two hours alter mixcO.

^^^Te^oifd orb%''owninrcrtlSne^a Empire"^^ wall plaster, two parts clean sharp sand floated up

'''*"whife'o?puUy coat-One part Empire finishing plaster, three parts line putty gaged with hard wall

-*'"'*Sand finish-One part Empire^hard wal^ast^ two p.rts cWan sha.p sandCanrt finr«ti on# oart Emotre hara wa i piaster, iwo pstri* t«:^« sHa*H »<««*^ -j_

Wo^ lath tS^Sat woTKne part Empire hard wall plaster fibred two parts clean sharp sand

(fresh-water sand preferable), mixed thoroughly and applied within two hours after mixmg.

White coat and sand finish same as for metal lath.
, . ^

Finishing coat should be applied within 48 hours after first coat is put on.

1 6th and Harrison Sts., San Francisco
Oakland i ADAMS' WHARF
Warehouse ( Phone Oakland 6821

Yuu udiisave money
On every concrete
structure—by using

Sullivan's PlanK Holder does away
Yiith njiilinK and makes the use of liinit>er a?ain and again,

possible. This device, which is patented, is easily and

quickly applied and removed anil saves its cost over and
over.—Other contractors are savinif money by its use.

Are you? WRITE FOR BOOKl.hT

J. H. SULLIVAN, 444 Norrls BIdg., Grand Rapids, Mich.

Iii

THOUSAINDS IIS USB IIN UOS AINGBUBSl
ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR ABOUT THEM

IMPROVED CLIMAX SOLAR HEATER
ABSOLUTELY KtiUIABUE

WHY let the snnsliiiie k<» to waste, aiitl your iiionev too, when at triflinK expense

you eaii put in your h(mie an niPHOVKI) CLIMAX S(>I..\K IIEATKR tl>at will

furnish hot water from sunshine alone -winter and summer -for your bath.

laundry, and all domestic purposes, without cost, damage or delay?

It ean he oonneeted with the ranse. furnaee or Kas heater to insure hot water

on rainy days, and when m eonneeted saves the expense of a kitehen boiler.

It insures a eool house during the hot season. Let us liKure with you on your

hot- water piMiblem.

SOLAR HEATER COMPANY
343 ISew MiKh St. - - - - = UOS AINOEUES

The KLEIN Fumace
*'BU!LT SQUARE''

Especially Adapted for Dwellin^r Houses.
Churches. Schools and Halls

Clean, Reliable, Simple, Economical

Architects and Builders Investigate This.

Write for booklet entitled. "A Scjuare

Talk on a Square Furnace."

F. KLEIN
53 South Second St., San Jose,CaL

PORTLAND

(H GRADES)

In quantities to suit,

for immediate and

future deliveries. . .

Before contracting

for your Cement re-

quirements see or

phone

A. BRESLAUER
PHONE TEMP. 2350

2 1 4 California St. San Francisco

Cement

Structural Steel

Pig Iron

Coke, lite.

Q. W. McNEAR

210 BATTERY STREET

Sao Francisco, Cal.
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Contract for American Pacific Company

The American Pacific Construction

Company has been given the contract

for the erection of a five-story buildmg

at Howard and Fourth streets for Mrs.

Annie N. Farrel, to cost $78,000. The
plans were drawn by Architect trank T.

Shea.

Grille Work

Stair Work

Officeand

Bank
Railings

Wire
Guards

Elevator

Enclosures

and Cars

Electrolier, Fresno City Hall

MADE BY

White Ornamental

Iron Company
Office and Works. Foot of Fifth Ave.. Oakland

Telephone Metrilt 57

San Francisco Sales Office, 499 Monadnock Bldg.

Telephone Temporary 2997

WANTED—Position in architect's office. Ad-

dress, R. A. Gottwald, No. 580 Fell St., San

Francisco.

WANTED—Situation as architectural draughts-

man, or would take charge of carpenter work.

References furnished. Address, D. McAulay,

P. O. Box 42, Whitehorse. Yukon, Can.

RED

WOOD

FINE an^

CEDAR

DOORS

Large

Stock on

Hand

Windows

Mouldings

Mill Work

House

Finish

Tanks, Etc

Redwood
Manufacturers

Company
W. A. Boscow, Manager

1st. & Alice Sts., Oakland

BEAUTIFUL AND
ORIGINAL DESIGNS
IN ... .

Staff and

Stucco Work

J. FRED JURQEWITZ
Center Pieces, Mouldingrs, Brackets, Gables.

Friezes, Carved Panels, Capitals, Etc. . . .

Phone, Vale 2082

1017 East 16th St. EAST OAKLAND

THE MACHINERY AND ELECTRICAL COMPANY

ENGINEERS

Heating and Ventilating Cuim actors

351-353 North Main St., Los Angeles, Cal.

Have Installed Scientific Heating and Ventilating Plants

-IN-

POLYTECHNIC HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING
AUDITORIUM THEATRE BUILDING
HAYWARD HOTEL BUILDING
HARVARD MILITARY SCHOOL
SANTA BARBARA HIGH SCHOOL

SAN PEDRO HIGH SCHOOL
SOUTH PASADENA HIGH SCHOOL
LOS ANGELES HIGH SCHOOL SCIENCE BLDG.
ALHAMBRA HIGH SCHOOL
SAN DIEGO HIGH SCHOOL

25 GRAMMAR SCHOOL BUILDINGS IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

District Agents for B. K. Sturtevcint Company

Artificial Stone withrtood the Fofc^s ot the

The San Francisco Artificial Stone Company
H L. PETERSEN

Artifiicial Stone Sidewalks, Concrete Walls,

Foundations, Tanks, Reservoirs, Buildings, Etc.

Ill OTARRELL STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

JOHIN ROBERTS DEUORE ROBERTS

ROBERTS BROTHERS COMPANY
GENERAL CONTRACTORS AND ENGINEERS

EXPERTS IN

Commenclal Buildlnars
Reinforced Concrete
Heavy Masonry
iVllli Construction
HisrH Class Residences

RusH Work:

311=312 CENTRAL BANK BUILDING
Telephone, Oakland 8856

OAKLAND, CAL.

When writkig to AdTcrtisert mention thi« Magazine.

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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«SAIN' VtOlNlC \ hlt^iJA' MADE FROM
SANTA MONICA CLAY

$12 to $IR pet- iVl, R. O. B.

STANDARD, MOULDED AND ORNAMENTAL BRICKS

" *

the market

BURNED BY THE LATEST PROCESS

SliVlOINS BRICK COMPAINV
MANUFACTURERS OF COMMON BRICK. PRESSED BRICK. FIREPROOFING AND ROOFING TILE

MAIN office: 123 WEST THIRD STREET, LOS ANGELES ^

Yards: Los Angeles. Simon's Station. Santa Monica. Pasadena and Inglewood. Switches atVards.

LOS VNCELES PRESSED BRICK CO.

THE FINEST FRESSED BRICK IN THE WORLD
All Shapes, All Colors. Impervious Roofing Tile, Mission

Spanisl Oriental. Flint and Silica Clay Fire Brick the Highest& Made. Hollow Tile Fire Proohng. /amel Tile

Hearth Tile. Vitrified Paving Brick. Salt Glazed Conduits.

Office:

Los AngeleSf Cal. 1006 UNION TRUST BUILDING
J

T/?^ Architect and Engineer of California 113

GENERAL
CONTRACTOR
AND RIGGER

ERECTING AND
WRECKING

C. A. BLUME
ERECTING OF

STRUCTURAL STEEL

OFFICE

Builders' Exchange, Oak & Qough Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO

RESIDENCE

775 Fourteenth Street

Loft, Bryant Ave., Bet. 19th and 20th Sts.

m ENOS COMPANY
Of INew York

Makers of LIGHTING FIXTURES

SPECIAL DESIGNS Qough and Pine Streets

AND ESTIMATES SAN FRANCISCO

Alaneda County Representative

:

THE STATE EUECTRIC CO.
128 Telegraph Ave., OAKLAND

Mantels, c

and Til

iSXit iiiiu w^riaiiiic

Tile Moors, Fireplace
Fixtures & Art Goods

PACIFIC MANTEL AND TILE GO.
(Incorporated)

125=127 Telegraph Ave.
Phone Oak 121

OAKLAND - - CAL.

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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I BLQriT
HUMBOLDT BANll BUILDING

ARONSON BUILDING
HAMILTON HOTEL

CLARtl BUILDING
FRENCH-AMERICAN BANK BUILDING

ST. PATRICKS SLMINARY (Menlo)
ST. MARH'S hotel (OaKland)

Tlie above will be electrically lij^^ited through iron armored CONDUIT
SYSTEMS installed by us. Our success is due to knowin^^ how
tt) do good work and doing it.

Phone us. TtMiiporary t95() or IV51.

DECnER ELECTRICAL COMPANY
ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS

iKjvET NEAR THIRD. S. F

PPiPPP

E L E C T R [ C ^ WIRING
IN L II S BRANCHES

t

\

Estimates furnished on any plans and spec-

ifications. Our electrical engineering force

will gladly give advice, without charge, to

architects, builders or owners, on any con-
templated improvements.

The Standard Electrical Construction Co.
has done a great portion of the important
work in its line in San Francisco and
vicinity, including St. Francis Hotel, Mer-
cantile Trust Co., Jas. L. Flood Building,

Crocker Estate, Stanford University Build-
ings, University of California.

STANDARD ELECTRICAL CONSTRUCTION CO.

tt. C. THAXTER, Electrical Engineer

HARRISON DIBBLEE, Secretary

R. J. DAVIS, President

ALLEN ST. J. BOWIE, VicePresident

Formerly Rialto Building

New Address, 60 Natoma Street, SAN FRANCISCO

V.\ hen writing to Ailverji<»crs mention this Magazine.

^=— 'M0= -

m IIM (ISflLLAIt . 'iNES

Render Carburetor trouble impossible. t. if 11^ 1
Cannot waste fuel if you try. I \d\ \lil|*0 \\ At*|7'
Do not depend upon batteries for ignition. \J\J iVxVji \^ W Ul aV
Cost no more than other engines but

An economical, dependable power at reasonable cost.

I From three to fifty horse-power, stationary, electric

^ light, portable or traction, carried at all times by
CAMPBELL BROS. Seattle, Washington

BULEN-WOOD & CO. - - Tacoma, Washington

REIERSON MACHINERY CO. Portland. Oregon

PHILIP GH^IODI Stockton, California

JULIUS BEEMAN, Gen. Agt. Lumber Exchange - - - Portland, Oregon

"NORTHWEST MACHINERY CO. . . . . Spokane, Washington

WEIDENTHAL-GOSLINER PILECTRIC WKS. - San Francisco, California

HAMPTON HARDWARE CO. Marysville, California

THOS. S. NORTON & SON Los Angeles, California

or Box 449, San Francisco, Cal.

TTIE PORTLAND GAS CO.
INSTALL THE ALAMO EXCLUSIVELY

THE ALAMO MFG CO.
423 LUMBER EXCHANGE BLDG., PORTLAND. ORE.

Builders of Gas, Gasoline and Distillate Engines

We wish more distributors in California.

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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FINR FAST DAII.Y TRAIN

BETWEEN,

SAN FRANCI'^CO-LOS ANQELES

sursjsE

NEW ORLEANS

OVER THE

route;
Dining- and parlor observation car service
Library and cafe— Drawing- room sleep-
ers to New Orleans without change—
Personally conducted tourist excursion
parties to St. Louis, Cincinnati, Chicag-o
and \Vashing:ton. ^Connections made at
New Orleans with trains for the North
and East or Southern Pacihc's largest new
coastw ise steamers for New York —
Steamer trip adds no more to cost than
for an all rail ticket. Ask Ag-ents

SOUTHERN PACIFH
^r-^tki J t

BB

r\>NYX IS KING
OF ALL DECORATIVE STONE

We are equipping three Banks

in this State with Onyx Fixtuies

at present, besides numerous

jobs of counter work and interior

finish. It is absolutely the most

beautiful stone ever produced,

if you want the finest. We should

be pleased to call on you with

samples. -^ -^

NEW PEDRAKA MEXICAN ONYX CO.

SAIN DIEGO, CAI^.
BRANCH OFFICES:

84 Bacotn Blk., Oaklarid, Cal.
217 Bryson BIk., Los Anjfeles, Cal.

QILLEY=SCHMII) CO , Agents

N. W. Cor. 13th and Mission Sts., San Francisco

HEATING AND VENTILATING ENGINEERS
AND CONTRACTORS

Torrid Zone Furnaces

§ Are gas and

dust proof be=

cause they are

put up without

a packed joint

Made in nine regular sizes and four special

sizes for low cellars. We also make three

especially large furnaces for churches, school

houses and buildings. These furnaces are

brick set. We are having a big demand for

our ROOM HEATERS which are furnished

in six sizes.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

Pacific Blower and Heating Co.

HEATING AND VENTILATING ENGINEERS

3261 TO 3267 SEVENTEENTH STREET
SAN FRANCISCO

^r/yvi: 1

Guaranteed to Stand

San Francisco

Board of Public Works

Specifications

Structural Steel

Coke and Pig Iron

Qirvin & Eyre
>

Merchants' Exchange BIdg.

SAN FRANCISCO
_

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.

When writing to Advertisers mention this M.
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11 C. ^. n
Consultinsr Engineer

Steel Frame and Re-Inforced

Concrete Structures.

Plans, Details and Specifications Pre-

pared.

Shop and Field Inspection

911 Mutual Savings Bank Building

SAN FRANCISCO
Telephone,

Temporary 3825
Member Amer. I

Soc. Mech. EriK. I

Cla^g A.
uUILDINQb ... . .ED AND
ERECTED ON A PERCENT-
AGE BASIS

Alcazar Theatre Designed and Erected by

H. G. CORWIN
ARCHITECTURAL

ENGINEER

2215 BUSH STREET
Tekyhooe West 6324

SHAW COMPANY, Inc.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

BRICK AND CONCRETE
A Specialty

II UNION PLACE San Francisc
o

E. BlRK J AC. Wegmann

BIRK & WEGMANN
Structural Engineers

Designs and Details for all kinds of Steel

and Reinforced Concrete Structures

Phone. Franklin 2360

Room 528 Delbert Block

cor. Van Ness Ave. and OTarrell St.

Sao Francisco, Cal.

SURETY ON BONDS

Pacific Surety Co.
OF CALIFORNIA

Bonds Furnished for Contractors

Cash Assets, $425,00().()()

Safe Deposit Bulldinf, 326 Mootgomery St.

SAN FRANCISCO
Telephone Temporary 1293

OFFICERS
Wallace EvERSON. President

John Bermingham, Vice President
A. P. Redding. Secretary

Expanded Metal and Corrugated Bar
Concrete Construction For

Short and Long Spans

EXPANDED METAL LATH
HOME INDUSTRY

WESTERN EXPANDED METAL AND fIRE PROOfING CO.

Office

2265 California St., San Francisco

Inland Architect

The Best Journal of Architecture

The Best Buildings of all

kinds and Sections published

monthly. Exteriors, Interiors

and Flans.

Price $10 a year.

Porter Taylor & Co., Chicago

Tdephon* MAIN 588

Steger Electrical Works

Aoythins and Everytiiios Electrical

Qas and Electric Fixtures

1917 Fresno St. Fresno, Cal.

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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^A

ARTISTIC DESIGNS
m Staff and Stucco Work

Architectural Sculpture and
Decoration for Interiors

and Exteriors

J. E. MANETTA
Modeler

Bay and Fillmore Streets

SAN FRANCISCO

TENAFLY, N. J.

Tapestrolea Burlaps Canvases
and other Decorative Textiles
Samples sent upon request. Department 3

20 E. TwentyFirst Street, New York
43 E. Randolph Street, Chicago

I

MOYNit

HIGH AND LOW PRESSURE BOILERS OF ALL KINDS

Built accordinjj to Drawink'^s or Specifications,

and SHEET IRON WORK executed at the
shortest notice, on the most reasonable terms.

RepaiHnE Promptly Attended to, it ReaMoabk Rates

L

401 Folsom Street, Southwest corner Fremont

SAN FRANCISCO
Telephone Temporary 16%

CALIFORNIA r
Established "^i ll-iil vrimiiii m i mm^ m xM^^fXuu Incorpora

'"'
BENDF AND CUTTING WORKS '*"

AVM. SCMROEDER. President

« "I -^XT* 1
Embossing

Memonai WiTido^v |^^i[;S
Crystallizing

etc.

s :^ The Leading House on the Pacific Coast

„ Phone Temporary 1817 „ „ ,, ,„ ,. ,.. j <^..

? 17 938 Howard Street, tVrr''frJ'J^,:r.''cLV

L
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RESIDENCE OF F. W. OSBORN . FRESNO

worswicick

This Beautiful House of

CONCRETE
BLOCKS
Was Built by the

- »

Paving Co.
OF fre:5No, cal.

We are prepared to build Cement Block Houses

Anywhere in the State ; also Reinforced Concrete

Buildings. Thorough Workmanship. Prices Right.

Let us Figure.

Office, Forsythe Block, Fresno, Cal

H ITO
RFVERSIBLE
WINDOWS

Modern, practical, economical.

As necessary to modern build-

ing equipment as electric light-

ing. Admit perfect ventilation

and cleaning from the INSIDE.
Used in the best and largest

residences and office buildings

In Los Angeles

Descriptive Literature

sent on request.

HIPOLITO SCREEN AND SASH
COMPANY

634-638 Maple Avenue

Main 1806 Home 5190

WE WILL PROTECT YOU

EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY
SURETY BONDS
GENERAL INSURANCE

LLOYD. (ilLBERT &

Main Office

2017 Wf:hster Strf:et

San Francisco

WE ADJUST ALL LOSSES
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Calt/ornta Brtck and Clay Lorn(any s .\cW t lani ai Anttoch. Cal.

THIS BIG PLANT NOW BEING ENLARGED TO KEEP PACE WITH ORDERS

We make Sewer Pipe. Chimney Pipe, Electric Conduit,

Hollow Tile Brick, HuUow Fire-Proofing, tire Face Brick.

California Brick and Clay Manufacturing Co.
^^^^ 223 Monadnoclc Bldg., SAN FRANCISCO

Telephone Temporary 3097

BY IK ^C^I-IWA.RZ,

E BRICK
itiiNIIPlC SVSTEAi

q Sand-Lime Brick is fast being adopted by Amer-

ican I^uilders because of its various merits and advan-

tages ^ The first successful System of Manufacture,

Developed in Germany, and the Only One based on

Perfect Scientific Principles is the Schwarz System.

f Western America offers Splendid Industrial Op-

portunities in the Establishment of Sand-Lime Brick

Plants ^The Patents for the Schzvarz Scientijic

System west of the Mississippi are controlled by the

W. F. Barnes Commercial Company

223 Monadnock BIdg., San Francisco Phone Temporary 3097

Send for Full and Accurate Information ahc^ut Sand-Lime Bricks and

Their making. Also estimates for Brick either Natural or Colored.
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PHOTO SUPPI lES
The Largest and Most Complete Line on the Pacific Coast

FRESH PLATES, FILMS AND PAPERS
DEVELOPING AND PRINTING OF THE HIGHEST GRADE

ILLUSTRATED CATALOG UPON APPLICATION

Hirscli & Kaiser
1757 Fillmore Street San Francisco, Cal.

40HN rmiL
President

ROBERT B. FINN
Secretary

Julin 1 inn

Metal Works

Babbitt Metals

Solder and Galvanizing

PERMANENTLY LOCATED
AND DOING BUSINESS AT

r

Second and Harrison Streets

San Francisco

TAR
Cement Laundry

Trays

We sell our Trays under guar-

antee. They are made from

the Highest Grade Materials

and are Superior to any on the

Market, both in Strength and

Finish

Write for Price List

J. F. REILLY & CO.
:2Ci':2B Spencet* Place

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

J
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F. J. AMWEG, M Am Soc. C. E.

Engineer and Manager

J. B. ROHRER. M-W-S. E.

Assistant Manager

American=Hawaiian
Engineering and Construction Co., Ltd.

i::>iNi(-,ilNH^.I^RS AINO COINTRAgTOR^

Contractors for

Monadnock Building

Newman & Levison Building

Hahnenian Hospital Building

California Wine Ass'n Building

San Mateo Co. Court House

Temporary Office

:

332 TURK STREET
San Francisco

J • II 11 ^r.A Ux, T A McMurtrie from stone made by his latest model

one of Eighteen Towe.^e^e<.ed^nJ^loJ.vwoo.i^^ t'^.n^^Tor style of stone.

T A. McMURTRlE, artificial stone working machinery
'

c PArK T\MP and SIDE TAMP M ACHINES.
For making Artificial or

^9"'^;^^^\5^'^}';nCRE^^^
MACHINE-The best

Adjustable to any s>^^- "^LLO\V LONi^Kt^ic. ri^
Trades. Write for catalogue.

and cheapest Concrete Mixer ever offered to
\^^

^'"''^'"^ '
^^5 ANOELES, CAL.

Factory, 2027 EAST NINTH ST Phone Mnm 4..2.-P. O. Box 8f>l
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I

Residence: 1406 Filbert St.

D. ROSS CLARKE
Plastering and Cement

Contractor

Ornamental Plastering and Cement

Plastering on Reinforced Concrete

a Specialty

Safl FranciscoBox 258
BUILDERS' Association

H. T. SPENCER
SCHOOL DESKS
OPERA CHAIRS

AND
ASSEMBLY HALL SEATING

EXCLUSIVE AGENT FOR THE

STEEL STANDARD SCHOOL DESK
AND OPERA CHAIR

42 ELLIS STREET, SAN FRANCISCO

THE SPREAD OF

SAN FRANCISCO
IN THE-

JUNE sun:
CUT

OOW the New City under the impetus

of the rapid rebuildinj^ is moving

soutli, filling the entire peninsula, being

helped tremendously in Suburban Ex-

pansion by

The Bay Shore Railway Cut=off

A GREAT ISSUE
Eclipses the April "One Year After" Number

Send it to your Eastern Friends

On Sale May 25tK

C.A.WESTCOn PAINT CO.

HOUSE, SIGN AND
SHIP PAINTING

Dealers in Oils. Mixed Paints, Copper Paint
Submarine Compounds. Marine Paints.

Ship Painting a Specialty.

TELEPHONE JAMES 1411

150 East Street, San Francisco, Cal.

MOVT BR<

fieneral Contractors

We are prepared to Contract Work
in San Francisco and other Bay

Cities as well as other portions of

Northern California

Correspondeace Solicited

""'"sVl F«S. c... Santa Rosa, Cal

HOLT & HABENICHT
(Successors to W. Holt)

Plate, Window, Prism

I

269 Fell Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Telephone Special 479

CORRUGATED STEEL ROLLING SHUTTERS
COPPER AND BRONZE ROLLING SHUTTERS
WOOD ROLLING DOORS AND PARTITIONS

WALTER HEr;:^ERSON

CONTRACTING AGENT

STRUCTURAL STEEL
ORNAMENTAL IRON AND BRASS
PATENT STORE FRONTS

EXPANDED METAL LOCKERS

717 Van Ness Ave. Telephone
SAN FRANCISCO Franklin 752

V\'hcn writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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DELMAR SMITH COMPANY
Engineers and Contractors

FULTON CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
Boiler Settings and Brick Work

GEARY STREET, Between Stockton and Powell

L TELEPHONE, MARKET 2903

IF YOU WANT

STRUCTURAL IRON CASTINGS
Which will Stand the Test, Place your Orders with

BENICIA IRON WORKS
TRUSS AND ANCHOR RODS, BOLTS, RIVETS

AND SPECIAL FORCINGS

Works, BENICIA, CAL.

CITY office:

MONADNOCK BLDG., SAN FRANCISCO

Pacific Fire Extinguisher Ca
Agents for Grinnell Automatic Sprinklers and F»re Alai^m

Systems. Insurance rates reduced 40 to 50 per cent Recog-

nfzed^y all fire insurance companies. Estimates furnished

free. Correspondence solicited.

PACIFIC FIRE EXTINGUISHER COMPANY

Office and Warehouse, 145 to 153 Howard Street,

G. J.
BECKER, Manager. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

|L

1. :\. ONETO JAMES C.AZZAKETiO

Box 4.S1 Builders' Association

G. B. CAZZARETTO

The Co-operative Artificial Stone Co.

Granolithic Steps, Buttresses, Posts, Columns, Caps Wainscoting

Balustrades, Abalone Shell Work, Etc. All Kinds of

Concrete and Cement Work

Office and Factory, S. E. Cor. Bav and Fillmore Sts. San Francisco

J
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Pacific RollingMills
p. NOBLE, Successor

STRUCTURAL STEEL
AND CAST IRON

ANGLES
BEAMS
CHANNELS
PLATES
TEES

MACHINE BOLTS
FORCINGS

Sim

Typtniuwi:5

OFFICE AND MILLS

SEVENTEENTH & MISSISSIPPI STS.

SAN FRANCISCO
WRITE FOR UATALOG

AGENTS WANTED

Carnegie Brick & Pottery Co.

M. A. MURPHY, General Manager

VITRIFIED BRICK, PAVING BRICK
FIRE ERICK, FIRE TILE, FIRE CLAY

FIRE BRICK DUST, DRAIN TILE
ACID JARS, ACID PIPES, ACID BRICK

Architectural Terra Cotta, Hollow Tile Fire Proofing, Semi-Dry, Pressed Brick,

Terra Cotta Chimney Pipe, Brick and Tile Mantels, Flue Linings, Urns and

Vases, Flower Pots. All kinds of Vitrified Salt Glazed Sewer Pipe.

Main Office, Montgomery Block, Montgomery St., San Francisco

Factory, Tesia, Alameda Cx)unty, California

Yards, San Francisco, Oakland, Berkeley, San Jose
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5Y3
Qeinforced Toivcrete.^

according to the Kahn System of Rnnforced Concrete.

During the past two years manufacturing plants with an aggregate of

over 30 acreT onroor space tiave been built according to the^ato Sy^4»^

of Reinforced Concrete, for the automobile i ndustry alone.

[
I

1 D KA S\ ^ 1 t;M
IT STANDS
TO REASON

The Kahn System is a method of building based on organized engineering skill experience

and facilities for meeting every requirement of Reinforced Concrete Construction in the

most economical and efficient way. We insure quality and prompt delivery by manu-

facturing our own reinforcing material, including the patented Kahn Trussed Bar, Kahn

Expanded Metal, Cup-Bar, and Kahn Metal Lath.

"TRUSSED CONCRETE BULLETIN" AND SPECIFIC INFORMATION
ON REQUEST

Trussed Concrete Steel Company, Detroit

HEBER & THAYER, Agents, Germain Building, Los Angeles

MAURICE C. COUCHOT, C. E., Agent, Atlas Building, San Francisco
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OTIS
VAT I i ^

ARETHR BEST

FOR EVERY SERVICE

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT
HYDRAULIC ELECTRIC STEAM

\

Otis Elevator Company

SEATTLE

Factory at

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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The Italian-American Bank Building

Of San Francisco

&-
JOHN GALEN HOWARD, Architect JOHN D. GALLOWAY. Engineer

4
PRACTICALLY every bank in San Francisco has begun or will soon

commerce the erection of a building of its own. Before the fire only a few

of the big financial institutions occupied their own property. As a

result the banking quarters were not particularly imposing. Every bank in

the city suffered by the fire, some more than others. Those obliged to re-

build have spared no expense in planning something substantial as well

^ts ornate for the New San Francisco.

From plans by Howard & Galloway, architects and engineers, the

Italian-American bank is erecting on the southeast corner of Montgomery

and Sacramento streets, a substantial home of steel, reinforced concrete,

brick and granite. The old building was a seven-story brick structure

with banking quarters on the ground floor and offices above. There will

be but two office floors in the new building.

The steel frame and most of the concrete work is finished. The front

walls are to be faced with California granite and backed with brick. The

building will have a frontage of 42>4 feet on Montgomery and 103 feet

on Sacramento street, with an ell extending back from Sacramento street, 137

feet. The main portion of the building will have a height of 41 feet

(2 stories) and the rear ell will have a height of 50>4 feet (3 stories). The

rear walls of the building which are of reinforced concrete contain more

material than the front.

A basement extends under the entire building. Th-e bank will occupy

all of the first floor and basement of the main building, except that part facing

Sacramento street, and directly in front of the rear ell. A store facing on

Sacramento street will occupy the remainder of the ground floor. The

second and third floors will be used for business offices. The floor of

the banking rooms is of white Italian and Verde Antique marble. The

counter partitions, screen work and wainscoting are of white Italian and

\^erde Antique marble and bronze.

A new vault having three floors will be built. The walls, doors and

tr
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,. -,11 19 JnrVips thick The vertical walls of the
•. ceilings of the vault will

''^J.J '"/^^^ifj.S '.q^are corrugated steel bars

vault are to be reinforced
f

't^,
J^^" '"'Vl^^ault floors are reinforced

placed nine inches apart m double [^^^ ,JJfJj^"„ ^f corrugated bars.

; ^y light railroad rails m add.t^n
^^J

do^Jl.avJ metal lath fnd cement
' The offices on the second and th rd tloors wui

^

plaster partitions. In order to l^^f./'^^^^^^i^ ^'fcessa y to suspend the

steel frame so as to withstand eartnqua
^^ ^^^

these anchors is an angle iron f^endrng along the e.
g^ ^^^.^^.

heavy granite parapet wall near 'ts top ,
All the rear

^^^ ^^^^^

are of reinforced fO"<=^^^\^"PP°^;;i'
fa°7d ho^^ reinfo;cement. The

frame. These walls have both ^ertlcal and nor'zo
^^^^

steel framework will be encased m concrete to a deptn o

protection of the columns h°wever ^^all be 4 mches thKk
^^^ ^^^^

kglLtu^^airthe^ grtTeVlo^tir^^^^^^^^
foundation of the

old building will be utilized.

* * *

The Question of "Cheap" Paints

A Hfca^^a^ £such U^^^^^^^ ^^

^

go elsewhere in The
f"J"'^!,*';P^'",f'„*3to get the most value for his

The -"^g^. P"'-t' other worS he wants t^o get his house painted for

money possible. In other woras, ne
^jmole matter to demonstrate

as small an expenditure as he can^ It is ?^smiple matte
^^^^

to him that a good paint costing from J^'^O *« f/^P^^ f^e chUp paints

him at least one-fourth the cost we e he ^o "^e any ot the c p P^
^^^^

that sell for ^,«- ""J^/^^^r^betl en a g^ood%'aint and%he cheap ones,

diflference in the ^ost per year bet^"' ^ ^^^^ ^ ^ paint,

lutely necessary to repaint the house.

Not for Him

A Trl.hnnan one time thought he would spare enough money for a

chicken dinner lo'heTied hii^self to the nearest restaurant and pro-

reeded to order his dinner.

"Oi'U have chicken," said Pat to the waiter.

"Would vou like it smothered in onions, sir? asked the waiter.

At ths Pat, with a crash of his fist on the table, exclaimed. No,

be jabers! Give the poor devil a chanst. Wring his neck.
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Labor Unions-Their Rights and Duties

By H. W. POSTLETHWAITE

THE fundamental principle and indeed the ''ratio vivendi" of labor unionism

may be summed up in the phrase—"The injury of the one is the con-

cern of all." The true functions of labor unions are

:

First. To protect and safeguard the interests of the union as a whole

and of the members individually by every fair and legal method in their power.

Second. To increase the efficiency of labor and thereby render the

members entitled to a higher rate of wage proportionate to the increase in

output.

Third. To encourage the young men and boys of the country to learn

and master a trade and thus fit themselves to ultimately become skilled

artisans and useful members not only of their union but of the community

in general.

Fourth. To insist upon efficiency in the members and to so regulate the

training of the neophyte that every trade may be well furnished with skilled

artisans who will on account of their efficiency be preferred by employers to

any artisan not a member of a labor organization, thus compelling by force

or virtue of merit every laborer and artisan to become a member of a union.

The internal and external affairs of the union should be managed by an

executive or advisory committee in much the same manner as the affairs of

an industrial corporation are managed by a board of directors. This com-

mittee should be composed of experienced, cool headed, conservative men

capable of forming a clear and comprehensive judgment of the conditions

they have to contend with; more particularly is this necessary as the chief

and most important duty of the committee consists in conferring and nego-

tiating with the employer in regard to wages and terms of employment. If in

the course of such negotiations the committee is unable by a fair and legiti-

mate presentatTon oT the cale to~convince the^^^^^ that the demands

are reasonable it has the privilege of advising a strike ; but in the event of a

walkout resuhing, the union has no inherent, legal or moral right to attempt

to prevent by illegal coercion or by threat of physical harm the employer from

engaging the services of others who may be willing to accept the terms and

wages offered.
. r i

•
i

The efficiency of labor could be enhanced by the inauguration of technical

and practical schools under the auspices of the labor unions themselves or

as a private venture for the education and training of young men and boys

desirous of learning a trade, also by encouraging emulation and basing the

rate of wage upon the result produced. Men should be paid not for the time

they spend, but for the work they accomplish. The piece-work system is

based on this plan but has many drawbacks. A plan whereby in estimating

work upon a contract and labor cost is kept distinct from every other item

of cost has proven satisfactory in several instances where tried and certainly

has the merit of equality, a merit not possessed by any other proposed

solution of the labor problem.

Under this plan the workmen of every class engaged sign an agreement

through their representatives to perform the work at a certain estimated

figure mutually agreed upon. The workmen are then paid the regular rate

of wages and the difference between the amount paid in wages* and the

estimated wage cost is either debited or credited as the case may be to the

"Surplus Labor Fund." A semi-annual dividend is declared on this fund

amounting in some cases to 50% of the regular pay. This result is not

obtained through unreasonable exertion on the part of the workmen, but is

liif
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due to the fact that ^ ^^Z^Z^^^^^^^^^"^
together. No man can shirk ""^er these conjuons f^

^^^ interested

be speedily edged out of he worKS byj">'J^ °^ ^^^^ ^val of the labor

in his efficiency. This P^^" r^^^^Vtcres indirect conflict with the union'

union leaders of the present ^ay, as it comes m d^
^^ ^^^^ ^^^ pj^^^

theory that it is the duty of a man to d«
^ J^ff^/ P^er men. An alert and

in order that there may be
;"<?;^^ J^^'^^tn an up-to-date union,

vigorous workman has no l^g'tnna e place m an up
^^^ deplorable

The industrial cond> 'ons ex^shng S.n ^ ra^^

^^^^^ ^^ y^^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^

and unless some .mmed ate anj '"ad'ca' mea
^^^^^^ ;^ ^^^ permanent

abate the present anarch.al labor
™;^^; '""p^i^t for the Pacific Coast,

crippling of the city as a central
'Jf"b2;^^P°nnd prostituted to their own

The labor leaders of th.s city "^^^^^ '^^"^l^ ^^ J,on,,rn as above stated,

selfish ends the true and {""da'^f"\^l„P™^^^^^^^^ ^
heart, but are continually

They have not the --IJ^/ "^.^J^.r^SdTially may contine to draw down
. stirring up strife in order that '^^^y

^'^'^^^hion they thrive and fatten on

their princely salaries. I".t»^."^,fS''''jrSn who, like unthinking sheep,

the troubles and losses of their fellow workmen w
, .^^^^

blindly follow their lead or if they show any fes^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ,ted to them-

submission by threat of boddy in)ury^ jhese leaders have g
^^^ ^^^^^^^^^

S:;id^^HrpoV'r\Te^r t£."^^^^ of the union should they

-'-''^i: Sn? o^todly instead of raising the efficiency onaboM.ave ^cur^

tailed it in every way possible
^^f

'" ° fjj° .'."^^
J S labo? and have now

inefficient union men have caused
f
"
f^f'^^^f '"[^"J ^ corner on the labor

practically by illegal and
.<^""^'"^l"Yat unions in this country our boys

_Jnarket^ Since the o-lga-ation o^ la^—

^

^^^^^ learning the

and young men have m many traaes ^^ "^j ^ .^^ t^ey might as well

business and in others they ^ave been so re tncted that they^
^ g

^^^^ ^^^

have been entirely barred out. By
"f;°" [f"^^'^^^ taught him. The old

bidden to teach his son the ^^'de which his father had ta g
^^^^^^^ ^_^

time aPP-"'--fIP^'^"/"
^le'^d w" Sgh'tie arbit'rLy and tyrannical

;;eV:dTof^r*^gl'iz^cn:^^^^^^^^^^^^

brothers. , tride should be free and im-

The right of every
y^Xf^ TZl^uZn oilhrXr unions was allowed

checked (and so it was un ,1 the f
"^'^•^"t.on o tne ^a

y^^.^^.,,

to take precedence and ride o"S^^'^,°\°7'
^^.^^ed ^ ""d«cation is an in-

states), the disposition to learn should be en^^^^^ as.^

^^_^^^ ^^ ^^^
centive to go°<l/l*l,^^"'i"P„.

^^„'o\; a,w hi or union to dictate what our boys

country to stand idly by and allow a"y *""
, ;j ,0^^ by the

shall do or shall not do. Such
[^J^^^^^^ff^'teTom" ho^^'""^^ ^"'^ '''"''"

unions tend to force boys '"'o

J '^"'^^^^fJ
j°

y of the unions is to restrict

and finally criminals and outlaws 1
e Po cy

^ ^^ ^^,^^ ^ ,vill

and curtail the output of he ^^-'k and c^i^peten vvo
,^„^,..

not exceed the output of the most '"conipetent ^ ^^^ ^
^ , ^ competent

and where no artificial scarcity of, labor is permitted.

To quote William D. Haywood, secretary of the Western Federation of

Miners: 'Trade unions are nothing more nor less than a labor monopoly.

They are trusts just as much as the Standard Oil and Sugar trusts. They

attempt to restrict the supply of labor in order, as they think, to hold up

wages. Through the apprentice system they are making tramps of hundreds

of young men by denying them the right to learn a trade. They attempt

to dictate to employers whom they shall hire and how much they shall pay.

They do not permit employers to give young men a chance to better their

conditions."

Prosperity in San Francisco cannot become permanent so long as labor

unions are watching their opportunity to destroy the business of the em-

ployer, and it is high time that the laboring men of this city realized the folly

of belonging to and upholding organizations whose basic principle is the

limitation of apprentices and membership and the restriction of output instead

of a recognition of efficiency in the members. The establishment of trade

schools under private, or better still, government auspices at which a boy could

obtain a practical and technical training in a skilled trade would offset the

pernicious influence of the labor unions and would prevent the trades of this

country from being monopolized by men of foreign birth. This would insure

an equal opportunity to all and a generation of young men would grow up

to take the places of and to care tor those men now in the prime of life

whose usefulness will shortly wane. In conjunction with these trade schools

must be an enforcement of the law to insure adequate protection and the full

enjoyment of the privileges of individual freedom of action granted and

guaranteed by the Constitution of the United States.

The exorbitant cost of building in San Francisco is not due so much to

the high rate of wages prevailing nor to the high price of building materials

but chiefly to the great decline in the efficiency of labor. Five years ago, for

instance, 'bricklayers were receiving from $4.50 to $5.00 per day and were

laying from 2000 to 3000 brick per day, according to condiUons. J^hese

self-same bricklayers are today receivmg^om $7.00 to ^.OO^per ^day7 and are

only laying from 700 to 1500 brick per day which is equivalent to an increase of

200% in wage cost. A similar decline in efficiency is noticed in all the build-

ing trades ; the theory of the unions presumably being, 'The greater the wage

the smaller the output should be."

Last year in the eleven leading cities of the Union 800,000 men were

employed in the erection of buildings amounting in value to $380,000,000. In

order 'to merely restore old San Francisco $400,000,000 worth of building

(this cost is based on the higher efficiency of labor not the present low

efficiency ) will have to be done. To accomplish this enormous task the unions

at this time can only furnish 35,000 men. On this showing it will take

twenty-five years to bring San Francisco to her old state. It is generally

conceded that this city must be rebuilt in ten years at most, and to accomplish

this, 90,000 men will be required—where are they to be obtained—unless all

those skilled in building craft whether union or non-union are allowed to

assist. If the unions will not permit non-union men to work peaceably and

without threat or interference in the reconstruction of our city when they

admittedly are unable to furnish the necessary labor required ''open shop"

must of necessity be declared and enforced and the unreasonable anarchial

and criminal rule of unionism must be broken.

*
.* *

We all know what Harriman would do to the Panama canal to make

it practical, if he was in charge. He would stop throwing away money on

construction work and just issue watered stock enough to float full sized

war ships right over the isthmus.
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Biiihimafor F. A. IWm. Kcamx aud Bush Streets. San hrancisco.
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City Hath House. Paso A'oh/es. Cal.

If. H. Weeks, Architect

Suburban Architecture in California

The Work of WILLI AM II. WF.EKS, Architect

WITH the steady growth in population of the central coast ^"ities in

Cal ornia has come a demand lor more pretentjoits and co.tl>

btul Un^ For the la.st half dozen years there has been a tendency

on the pJrt of efch town to outdo its neighbor in constn.ct.on of hancb.o,u..

,„i,din'gs. It has not been
;;

-^ - nun,l.e^s - "-'-^.^
^^^.f,,„.

^l^^mhl^Te 1 S":f; u^es^as wdl a? orn^U-. thf nunticipalities and

ow^::i;iprha '4 happHv n,anifested cptite as

"l^
',.-;;"---, ^ Jl^

lSf?^^^^l^d on e 'publirbuiUlings. such as city halls, hbrar.es

eotirthouses a ul churches, w'hich the big city n,ay have .?7<1
.^"^^V^d Ti?li

Probablv no one architect has been more prommently ident.hed with

the cievelomuem and npbuil.ling of the cities of the central coast count.es

1 n Winfam II Weeks of Watsonville. His work may be found u,

ncti al V e erv citv and town as far north as San bYancsco and as far

p|;.Santa;nar;.ra ^,r.^^.e^..asbeenI^ann

^::;'\rbni.dm'g fli'-Vthl^^tdlsIantial np.o-.late office bmlding to the

one storv, snbt,rban store: and from the Instor.c ^^^^^"'^^^'^^.
the classic Gothic cathedral: an.l Irom tlic mo.lcst t,.wn hall to tiu

^°^'I-lrl';\^"b;'7i-ta'<i"^ -•' "-•-'.^" " -->•
'^'^'iri^ ri

-tn honestv of purpose to give his clients the best serv.ce ,,oss,ble. lookutg

dosehalier their' interests, Mr. Weeks has made for hn.self a reputatt n

of which he mav well feel prouil.
.

, io<ca Up
Mr Weeks' was b.,rn in I'rince Mdwar.l Island, C a„a<la, n 1866. Ik

received his earl v education in the Prince of Wales College of Charlotte-

own Hi'' abilitv as an architect comes natural, as h>s father was a pron .-

nen arc! itect an.l buiUler who stoo<l high in his profession m Cana. a,

Xre for manv vears he held the position of Superintendent of Pubhc

^^

°tnI880 Mr Weeks moved to Coh-ra.!- where he took the architectural

course it U,e Krinker Institute of Denver. This, in addition to the exp.-
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Building for F. A. Hihn. Kearny and Bush Strrets. San Franctsco.

M . H. Weeks. Architect

City Hath House. Paso Rabies. Cal.

W. H. Weeks, Architect

Suburban Architecture in California

The Work of WILLIAM H. WEEKS, Architect

WITH the steady growth in population of the central coast cities in

Cal ornia has come a demand for more pretentious and costly

SiSs For the last half dozen years there has been a tendency

on the part of efch town to outdo its neighbor in construction of handsome
on the part oi eac

numbers so much as a contest for

class Good bald- Ss has been the key note. By good is meant sub-

sUnUal well built structures as well as ornate. The mun.cipaht.es and

ownshiprhave happily manifested quite as --^-j-^X^ J^^^

lo?f^::^ ^iSr'^irl^^rsuJaslS^W l^riesr

south as Santa ^'^^j'"- ^;'-
J^^^^;^ ^.^rk has e.nbraced nearly every

Slsrof'^uirdtS fom-t^'e subiitTal. up-to-date office building to the
clabs ot ^^^^'"'"^ _ 1 r the historic mission-style church to

r :.ric tothl;"«t"edra. -"and To,:! the modest town hall to the i.n-

P^^'s'ciri^d'to'bi'painstaking and thorough in every detail and with

an honesty of purpose to give his clients the best serv.ce poss.ble. look.ng

closdv aher their'^^nterestl Mr, Weeks has made for h.mself a reputat,- n

°'
"K\v«"rw:"'Urn'irPr?.;ce Edward Island, Canada. i,j 1866 He

received his eadv edt.cation in the Prince of Wales College of Charlotte-

own His abUy as an architect comes natural, as h.s father was a prom.-

nent architect and builder who stood high in h.s profess.on .n Canada

Xre for many years he held the position of Super.ntendent of Pubhc

'^^°^''^
1 880 Mr Weeks moved to Colorado where he took the architectural

course IftheRri.'ker Institute of Denver. This, in addition to the expc-

O
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//?>// School, W'atsouvilfr. Cat.

W. tl. Week!;. Architect

1 he Jama; Hardtu Hos^tixl. Saltna'!. Cal.

W. //. Weeks. Architect

Administr,jfi'>u Hmldtua State Fotytechun School. San Luis ofiis/^o. Cal.

W. H. Weeks. Architect

County Jail and Sheriff's Residence. Sahnas. Cat.

W, H. Weeks. Architect
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His^h School. Watsonville. Lai.

W. H. Weeks. Architect

The James Bardui Hospital. Salinas. Cat.

\V. H. Weeks. Architect

Administration Building State Polytechnic School. San Luis Obispo. CaL

W. H. Weeks. Architect

County Jail and Sheriff's Residence. Salinas. CaL

W. H. Weeks. Architect
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First Nattonal Bank. Salinas.

W. H. Weeks, Architect

rience gained by working under some of the leading architects of the

East combined with an early mastery of the many details of safe construc-

tion/has made him one of the most practical men m h.s
PJ^^^^f'^^^^^^—

^

Mr Weeks first began the practise of his profession at Wichita, Kan-

sas, where many of the finest buildings in that city bear testimony to his

marked skill and ability.
, ,rv r ^ „o

His first important work in Wichita (when only 19 years of age) was

his employment by the Board of Trustees of the Garfield University to

take complete charge of the construction of the university bmld.ng at

Wichita, said to be the largest single college building in the United btates.

Upon coming to California Mr. Weeks secured a great dea of work

from the Spreckels Sugar Company, then located in Watsonville_ This

necessitated opening an office at that place, which he still makes h.s

headquarters, finding it a convenient center for his work through the

central coast counties. In 1905 Mr. Weeks opened an office in the James

Flood building, San Francisco, and after the fire he moved to temporary

quarters at No. 6 East street, San Francisco.
.

. ^ ^ . .

Outside of the building Mr. Weeks has done in San Francisco and

vicinity practically all of the best buildings erected within the last four

years, from San Jose to Santa Barbara, have been from his designs, while

at the present time he has work under way in nine counties of this btate.

One of the best of Mr. Weeks' recent buildings is the Paso Robles

bath house, classed by Dr. Simon Baruch of New York, the greatest living

authority on water treatment, to be the best equipped in the world.

It is not the exterior of this building that is of the most interest—

the interior, with its beauty and finish, calls forth the greatest praise.

Carnegie Library. Santa Cruz. Cal,

W, H. Weeks. Architect

I

Entrance of Catholic Church. Watsonvillc. Cal.

W. H. Weeks, Architect

= SSs;(
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VV. H. Weeks. Architect

rience gained by working under some of the leading architects of the

East combined with an early mastery of the many detads of safe construc-

tion, has made him one of the most practical men m hts i>ro(ession

Mr Weeks first began the practise of his profession at Wichita, Kan-

sas, where many of the finest buildings in that city bear testimony to his

marked skill and ability.
, .^ r

His first important work in Wichita (when only 19 years of age; was

his employment by the Board of Trustees of the Garfield University to

take complete charge of the construction of the university building at

Wichita, said to l)e the largest single college building in the United States.

Upon coming to California Mr. Weeks secured a great dea of work

from the Spreckels Sugar Company, then located in Watsonville. This

• necessitated opening an oftice at that place, which he stdl makes his

headquarters, finding it a convenient center for his work through the

central coast counties. In 1905 Mr. Weeks opened an office in the James

Flood building, San Francisco, and after the fire he moved to temporary

quarters at No. 6 East street, San Francisco.
,

. ^ ^ . ,

Outside of the building Mr. Weeks has done in San Francisco and

vicinity practicallv all of the best buildings erected within the last four

years, from San Jose to Santa Barbara, have been from his designs, while

at the present time he has work under way in nine counties of this btate.

One of the best of Mr. Weeks' recent buildings is the Paso Robles

bath house, classed by Dr. Simon Baruch of New York, the greatest living

authority on water treatment, to be the best equipped in the world.

It is not the exterior of this budding that is of the most interest—

the interior, with its beauty and finish, calls forth the greatest praise.

CarntK/i' l.Uniiiy. Saiiiii Cm-. Cal.

W. H. Weeks, Architect

& 1
t:iitraiuc of i\ititoii^ {iiiinh. Wat^ovrillr ''•'

W. n. U'rrh.i. Architect

L
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If. H. II'eeks, Archilrcl

ri I wK^cr^ for the Santa Cruz Beach Company, now being coni-

Ihe
'^"''f'"?^^,/°Vin exce anvthing of their kind in this country, and

pleted at
^^"^^^.^"''^.•.^/^Vr Week's master effort. Many original features

;;:.:4rJnlllod^,S1nd w,^lrct;.eted the buildings will represent an

outlay of $400,000. .vh^rp the motto is "Never a

<„,„
':";»'..',;: i-Jr-Sr\yr;;*: ""- r.,,. «. .,„..

mi't
" "to ,,r„vi.l. ("r ,l,e many ,liv.,»6rf feat"...

SV-W

('.ir//rj:;r /j/>fitry. \\\it<!0)ivil!c. Cal.

/('. //. Weeks, Architect

I

/?,?«/(• ,^1/ Patifif Grove. Pacinc Grorf. C\i/.

IV. H. n eeks, Architect
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NoUi Monterey. Monterey, Cal.

W, H. Weeks. Architect

pleted at Santa Cruz w.U excel any g ^^^^^ ^^.^.^^j

Sr/eS'^tlolcSInd when con.pleted the buildings will represent an

outlay of $400,000
^l^asure resort where the motto is "Never a

ment so as to provide for the many diversified features.

Carnegie Library. Wat<;onville. Cal.

W. H. Weeks. Architect

I

'^^^JwiSswifr;

flank of Pacific Grove, Pacific Grove, Cal.

W. H. Weeks, Architect

ill
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Lobby, the Vendoftie Hotel, San Jose. Cal.

W. H. Weeks, Architect

Dinina Room, the Hotel Vendome. San Jose

\\
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Lobby, ilw I'cudofnc Hotel. San Jose Cul.

W. H. Weeks, Architect

Dinnit: h'ootn. the Hotel I'cndowc. Sau Jose
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Bank of E. C. Smith. Pacific Gro-we. Cal.

W. H. Weeks, Architect

The principal feature of the first floor of this building is the large

concession room, an emporium in itself, 140 by 100 feet, around which

is grouped the many concessions. The center of this room has a beauti-

fully designed ice cream inclosure. From this room the main stairways

lead to the ball and grill rooms. ,.,.,„ a \ a
The bar room 40 by 64 feet finished with tile floor and enameled

^v^od^ workTls^ecorated in keeping with the room The ladies parlofr

opening oflf the concession room, is beautifully finished in California Aspen.

The walls and ceilings are tastefully decorated.
. .

The main amusement room on the second floor can be used as a

theater, ball room or convention hall. The stage is 45 feet in depth and

the Proscenium Arch is 30 by 20 feet. This room, with galleries, will

accommodate 1500 people. Opening into the main amusement room is a

magnificent grill room 65 by 70 feet overlooking the bay. The windows

of this room are all of plate glass 11 feet wide. The beamed and decorated

ceiling is supported by ornate columns in keeping with the beautiful

panelling of the walls. At the end is an elevated orchestra loft.

1

Deaignforthe Goldstein Building, hfonterey. Cal.

W. //. Wteks, Architect

\
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The T A Work Building, Pacific Grove. Cal.. butlt of concrete blocks

W. H. Weeks, Architect

Maple floors are used in all the PJ'ndpaJ^-^™- jSe?:nd^ttS
60 feet, is worthy

f
-ent.on for .ts comp^ n^^^^ It .s d^v

^^^^^^^^^^^
up equal to the best hotel kitchens in the state w t

the largest being

Kp^S thrnr:i:S:^g^ -^^l^^ rot of the Jest in the

--'^::i^ sTnT^iii^pti^^M -^^-i lrS'o^rv"ooi"a^:
women's and children's pool is 35 by 60 feet^

J^I^mense steefarches
irned with enameled terra-cDtta ^^^^ white t^l^-^^men^este^^^^^^^^__^^^^

over the pools give ^ beautiful effet^
g^^exterror of the buildings are

rketi^g"'w[tr'^hdrL^^ro^dln"grVel life in its varied forms are here

"•"'The'beautiful Vendome Hotel in San Jose has recently been rebuilt from

plansby Mr'wels who is also the architect of the palatial Dougherty mansion

now under construction in the Garden City.

* * *

Imports of Portland Cement

The importation of cement in February, 1907, was lj£0^-<f.P^-J:
oc.r\nnn K^rrpl^ more than in February, IVUo, tne loiai mipuiLd

tL°7Jr ?h°eTont\"b:inr323,000 barrels of 380 pounds. In the^ e.gh

months ending with February the imports
Y--.^^"!^,' 2 Om barrT If

of the past will be equaled if not exceeded.
K^rrels

Exports of domestic cement during February were 60.848 barrels

w 9°/ timVs as much as in February last year, but for the eight
nearly 2/2 times as "^^Jl/f^ '"

. ^gre only 70 per cent of those for

SlH£S sirs: -i?'jr.S';..i.^'"
- "

House of Mrs. E. A. Preble. New Monterey.

IV. H. Weeks. Architect

Building the Home
By WILLIAM H. WEEKS, Architect

SINCE the time when man first inhabited this terrestrial globe the building

Jf a home has been one_of thejnost important events of a I'fet.me

Home is the anchor to many a weary lieart and has held man to the-

Kp<=f that earth Dossesses ; "Home sweet home" the poet sings and we all

can add our voifcesfn sw^et accord to sound the praises of earth's dearest

habitation. , , „i„„„

There is more in this life than mere existence, and as we hurry along

life's highway we should pause long enough to enjoy the beautiful things

that spifng up by the wayside ; and what can be more attractive and beauti-

'^'
^?hrho'rb^eiTsth11l^XTrLt factor in this existence of ours and

the building of that home such an important event in ife it seems fittmg

that a man should devote his best thoughts and energies to the planning

of it which when built will stand as a monument to his taste and judgment

kappy is the man who looks at life through the right ^^indow and

witnesses the necessity of providing the proper environment for those

dearest to him Then let the home be artistic and comfortable and finished

Tn keep ng ^ith the means at your disposal. Provide a home for your

family thft will be in keeping with the best attributes of your nature, a

home that will not only be a credit and .a pleasure to you but also to those

depending upon you.
. r 1 ir „

Do not proceed blindly and consider the p anning of your dwelhng

safe in incompetent hands, and after it is too late lament the fact that

you did not proceed with more deliberation and get the best possible value

for your money in an attractive and comfortable home.

ll>l
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was, nra.'^n.ofH^egrMr.H.^;^^^^^^^ ^^n Jose, Cat.

Mill-work by Santa Clara Valley Mill and Lumber Co.

Interior House of Mrs. R. A. Preble Ne-w Monterey, Cal.

W. H. Weeks, Architect

/Residence of C.,H Langley W,fjf^«^"''^-
^''^^

W. H. Weeks. Architect

Inlenot House of Mrs i-, .\ t rcuic .s < .. ./"""'^.j. Lai.

W. H. Weeks, Architect
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Inferior House of Mrs. E. A. PreMe Neiv Monterey. Lai.

W. H. l\ ecks. Architect

inurun u.ncsr ,n ur^^r , . ,,^lc Xej' Monfrrrr r,jl.

W. H. Weeks. Architect

The Architect and Engineer o f Califurnia 59

in.. l^ra..n..orH...e.rMrs.^i^^^^^^^ ^<''' Me. C.L

Mflhi'ork by Santa Clara Valley Mill and lumber Co.

ResuienceofC.H Lanfiley li ats.wvtl/e. LaL
\V. H. U ecks. ArchUect
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Rr^idcncc of H. A I'. Tonhiaua \\'atsofn'iUc t'al.

hitrnor uf /\r^:.i> ti^ r <>f' W ' Wafrrs. Stir, kr Irs; Cal.
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W. H. Weeks Archttect

l\ntranee ctf luttie kesidnuc \\ almoin tlic Lai.
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Residence ot M. B. Tuttle. W atsoitfille. Cal.

IV. H. Weeks, Architect

Residence of H. A V. Torchtana WationvtUe (al.

4|i

Interior oj Rr<.Li,->ur of W. C. Waters, Sf>reckeles^ Cal.
Entrance of Tuttle Residence. Watsonville Cal.
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Every year opinion is demanding more and more that a home shall be

more than a mere house in which to live and that it must be in keeping

with modern ideas and tastes and a distinct gain architecturally to the

community. This is as it should be ; for the ambition to own an attractive

home carries with it a greater love for all the institutions that make better

homes and elevate character.

This growing taste for the beautiful in buildings makes a constantly

increasing demand for good architectural designs. The day when the

carpenter was both architect and builder is past; for it has been dem-

onstrated that an owner can employ a competent architect, get a better

house in every way for far less money, including the architectural fee, than

he could eet in the old way: sensible men are becoming aware of this tact

and in consequence they will not build without the services of a competent

and trustworthy architect. This is proper and right, for the architect has

devoted his time and money to the study of the artistic, the harmonious

and the convenient in buildings that he may give to his buildings tha

magic touch that makes of the cottage or palace a thing of beauty. All

this requires special study as well as artistic taste which the builder

seldom possesses. •^ ^ r ^

Look around vou and notice the many houses that are spoiled and

thev are many) simply for the lack of a skilful hand in the planning
;
by a

slight change that would not have advanced the cost of the work the

house could have been made so much more convenient and artistic. W hat

a pleasure it is and what a pleasant impression we get as we enter a well-

planned building, with its cozy nooks, its open fires, its broad and easy

stairways and its well-lighted and sunny rooms, everything in harmony

and all designed with an eve for comfort and beauty. We might mention

more minutely the many architectural aberrations that greet us at every

turn but we do not care to harp on the mistakes of others
:
but would

rather point out the proper way to the prospective home-bui dcr that he

may fir^t thereby aiLd^void the costly experienc e o f his neighbor.

Then in conclusion : The proper way to build, after your lot TiasT^een

secured, is to engage the services of an architect, in whose ability and

honesty you have perfect confidence: beware of the builder who tells you

that you' can dispense with the services of an architect and that having

plans drawn is an unnecessary expense. He knows this to be false, and

he is simply misleading yo\i in order to get a larger profit on your work.

Vou can just as soon dispense with a lawyer in a lawsuit or a physician in

a case of serious illness as to dispense with the advice and aid which a

competent architect can give in the building of your home. With his

knowledge of materials and mechanics he can save you far more than

his charges in actual cash, without considering the supmor building that

vou will receive.

* *

Let it in

When you're leelin" grouchy.

Let the sunshine in :

When your face gets feelin' hard.

Crack it with a grin.

Don't be 'fraid o' wrinkles.

Tear loose with your mirth:

An old face, laughter wrinkled.

Ls the sweetest thing on earth.

Interior House oJ Mrs. E. Corneii, Watsonvtiie. LuL

W. H. Weeks. Architect

'SmjiML-i jl: ir W -Jiilr
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Every year opinion is demanding more and more that a home shall be

more than a mere house in which to. live and that it must be in keeping

with modern ideas and tastes and a distinct gain architecturally to the

community. This is as it should be; for the ambition to own an attractive

home carries with it a greater love for all the institutions that make better

homes and elevate character.

This growing taste for the beautiful in buildings makes a constantly

increasing demand for good architectural designs The day when the

carpenter was both architect and builder is past; for it has been dem-

onstrated that an owner can employ a competent architect, get a better

house in every way for far less money, including the architectural fee, than

he could get in the old way ; sensible men are becoming aware oi this tact

and in consequence they will not build without the services of a competent

and trustworthy architect. This is proper and right, for the architect has

devoted his time and money to the study of the artistic, the harmonious

and the convenient in buildings that he may give to his buildings that

magic, touch that makes of the cottage or palace a thmg of beauty. AH

this requires special study as well as artistic taste which the builder

seldom possesses.
^ ^ -i j / ^

Look around you and notice the many houses that are spoiled (and

they are many) simply for the lack of a skilful hand in the plannmg
;
by a

slight change that would not have advanced the cost of the work the

house could have been made so much more convenient and artistic. What

a pleasure it is and what a pleasant impression we get as we enter a well-

planned building, with its cozy nooks, its open fires, its broad and easy

stairways and its well-lighted and sunny rooms, everything in harmony

and all designed with an eye for comfort and beauty. We might mention

more minutely the many architectural aberrations that greet us at every

turn but we do not care to harp on the mistakes of others
;
but would

rather point out the proper way to the prospective home-builder that he

- may profit thereby and avoid the costly experience of his neighbor.
^

Then in conclusion : The proper way to build, after your lot has been

secured, is to engage the services of an architect in whose ability and

honesty you have perfect confidence; beware of the builder who tells you

that you can dispense with the services of an architect and that having

plans drawn is an unnecessary expense. He knows this to be false, and

he is simply misleading you in order to get a larger profit on your work.

You can just as soon dispense with a lawyer in a lawsuit or a physician in

a case of serious illness as to dispense with the advice and aid which a

competent architect can give in the building of your home. With his

knowledge of materials and mechanics he can save you far more than

his charges in actual cash, without considering the superior building that

you will receive.

* *

Let it in

When you're feelin' grouchy,

Let the sunshine in ;

When your face gets feelin' hard,

Crack it with a grin.

Don't be 'fraid o' wrinkles.

Tear loose with your mirth

;

An old face, laughter wrinkled.

Is the sweetest thing on earth.

Interior House oJ Mti. I.. Lot mil, i% atsonvtiie. Cat.

W. H. Weeks, Architect
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The Confessions of an Architectural Reformer

By F. W. FITZPATRICK, Architect

MY NATIVE modesty prompts me once in a while to ask myself the ques-

tion Do I not harp overmuch on the subject of good buildmg, proper

construct on and do not the readers of The Architect and Engmeer

Fireproof Maganne and other journals grow a bit tired of -ch contmued

nreachments by a probably rather tiresome preacher? Then I come

Ck Triyself with the Juestion. Is it possible to say too much o.

Q„rh a nuestion even if you don t say it well? It puts a teiiow

be ten the two horns of' a dilemma, as it were because spite of

the aforesaid modesty I daily see evidences of. the good that even

tE s JoTn-the-BTptlSi^^^^
has done and on

he other hand kind friends .or at least critics often suggest and not

bv indirectton, that I say too much, approaching if not indeed passing

Sthin [he Hmits of garrulity. A letter received this morning from the

Tdtor of an important technical journal has brought all these conflicting

thoughts to mind again. He is polite enough to not say that I talk too

much but intimates that I lay too much stress upon s=^f« ^^^"f.t^"^*'""'.
f'^*

h^ dealing with this fire matter I should remember that cities should be

encouragfd to increase water supplies, to improve fire departments and

get peopk into the use of sprinklers, etc., etc. ; that much harm can be done

by exaggerating the power of a single factor ;
that I ought to use my

channel^ of publicity to meet the fire problem °«. ^^roader basis and

should labor rather for the co-operation or co-ordinat.on of the various

curative agencies rather than to lay such emphasis on merely the one pomt

of proper building. He excuses me, however, on the ground that being a

specialist on construction I naturally imagine, as do all specialists, that

my particular bra,nch is the all-important thing!
. .

The gentleman, as I say, edits an important techmcal journa^^ that is
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doing considerable good in the field of fire-extinguishing, but I hardly

think that his argument is of excessive weight. Cities and countries have

labored along the lines he suggests from time mimemorial, fighting plagues

diseases, fire and all those things with curative agencies after the trouble

has set in. Under the new dispensation they have become more intelligent,

and are trying to prevent the spread of those ills
;
indeed their very

occurrence, even in most incipient form. And I respectfully submit to his

attention and to that of all other critics that ''an ounce of prevention is

worth many pounds of cure," and that there is no better known or more

simple prevention of fire than the elimination of fuel to burn

Does it take a vast deal of imagination for editors and all others to

realize that the more buildings you have of good construction, mcom-

bustible and undamageable by fire, the less need will there be of water,

firemen, and the other so-called ''co-ordinate" branches for the fighting

of fires when it does occur, branches that, granted, have become most

necessary by our follies in the past, but that sensible men should strive

to eliminate rather than to everlastingly keep on increasing?

No- for the nonce at least I will not change my ways, but rather will

clamor still more loudly from the house-tops, if need be, and emphasize

with every means in my power the overwhelming importance of proper

and fire-resisting construction, even though some people may relegate

me to the ranks of mere specialism.

Without pleading guiltv to the fault myself it is, nevertheless, rather

amusing to see how prone people are to exaggerate the importance of

their own branch. A rather ludicrous example of this was given a short

time ago in a paper describing the Chinese army, written for one of the

magazines by a young officer who is attached to the quartermaster's or

whatever department it is, having much to do with the clothing of our

army. He interestingly describes the Chinese troops, and then sums up

the whole subject in three or four salient criticisms that constitute the

reasons he has for believing that the Chinese army is not fit to meet that

of any of our so-called civilized nations. These weighty reasons are fol-

lowed by as many suggested cures and one of these, in fact, I believe

the second one in importance, is an impassioned appeal to the Chinese

authorities to take up the slack in the seat of the Chinese breeches!

*

We read a good deal in the architectural journals about the various

points in the ethics of the profession. Competitions and their manage-

ment, decision, etc!, oflfer a cardinal topic for these discussions. I just ran

up against a little detail of "ethics" that, of course, in the main, concerns

me alone, or certainly not more than the three or four of us in general

consultation practice, though it may be of interest to the profession at

large as an illustration of how at least some competitions are handled.

A while ago a semi-public building was decided upon for a certain city,

and a competition announced. There were all the usual frills about it of

the most sacredly straight affairs, the plans were limited, no color, no

perspective, the names concealed and every precaution taken, seemingly,

to make it an ideal competition. One of the local architects came up to

see me—a very nice fellow, standing well in the community—and we

made arrangements to go into it together. He not merely retained me to

advise him or design the building, but we went into a full-fledged special

partnership. The relations are, therefore, naturally closer than those of

merely client and advisor, or to put it legally, I am not only his attorney.

"biiT a party Tn Thtelxst: Welt,~smiTett^^ another architect trom a ctty-

some distance away from the first came to see me, and wanted a design

of a building made, so many stories high, as fine a water-color as was

possible to make, and so on, and so on. He grew enthusiastic and con-

fidential, and told me that it was for a competition that was all tied up

with the strictest kind of frills, concealed names, etc., no pictures or any-

thing of that nature, but he was "on the inside." and had an appointment

for a secret meeting with the committee the day before the competition

came oflF and was to show them this picture, other drawings that the other

architects could not possibly have, and all that sort of thing. It was all

fixed for him, and the only thing that remained for him to do was to

convince two of the committee by the superiority and number of his

drawings that he was the right man and that the rest of the committee

were justified in wanting to award him the job. I excused myself from

joining in anything of that kind, telling him that it was shady practice

that I didn't care to countenance, and strongly advised him to keep out

of too. But he pressed the point and proceeded to give me proofs that

he had the inside track, and wanted to produce this picture because the

committee had asked him to, and finally wound up by telling me that it

was this very building in the other city that I was then at work upon

!

Now, then, the ethical question is, "Where am I at?" Keeping the attorney

simile in mind, here is where I am counsel and partner to a defendant,

let us say Crooked, though in good faith, the plaintiff unconsciously

comes to me with his case, and before I know that it is the same case

- Ww^fpf^s^'-F-^s^-v'av^
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he eives me valuable information, proofs of where and how he P/oposes

to defraud my client and partner. As a lawyer I can not only not take the

case but ethically can not use the information so imparted to me m the

sacr^dness of the confessional, as it were. That would be at law but

I would Rive fifteen cents to know what architects generally would advise.

To eet rieht down to brass tacks, however, while I would not denounce

the man I think it is up to me as a reasonable business man with his own

and his associates' interests at heart to take such steps, without any pub-

licitv or fuss, to estop the aforesaid committee from doing anything ille-

gitimate and under-handed with this particular or any other crooked

^"^^^AnTthat is just one little illustration of the meanderings and twists

and turns of the competitions matter, the process adopted in awarding

millions of dollars' worth of work and that involves thousands of architects

into thousands of dollars and months of time uselessly expended.

Some "alarmist" has seemingly stirred up our French cousms a bit

on this question of reinforced concrete. It did appear awhile ago as if

the French with their art nouveau and other crazes had abosolutely and

completely absorbed the reinforced concrete one. The discussions being

carried on in their technical journals are very interesting, indeed. A Mr.

Boileal seems to be the highest authority in favor of concrete there,

but he certainly bases his contentions on exceedmgly slim foundations.

One would think that with as much concrete work as they have done

there these French concrete experts would rely upon their own tests and

findings, and not having to go galumphing off to foreign countries for

the reinforcement of their theories. They must realize that when repor s

and proofs come from such long distances they are liable to lose a little

strength, a certain tare, on the way. To us here, who know and who have

seen Baltimore and San Francisco, such statements as these appear mdeed

infantile, silly. One of the most serious pronouncements of the highest

French authorities upon concrete is—and I give it to you verbatim

:

"At San Francisco, as it was at Baltimore, the conflagration

has put in evidence once again the absolute incombustibility of re-

inforced concrete."

Who ever said it did burn? But see what fire does to it. To continue

:

"There were stone and granite went to pieces under the in-

fluence of first heating, then chilling; there were exposed iron

floors that were directly in the path of the flames, became red

hot and twisted cork-screw shape, distorting the lateral walls and

collapsing in twisted masses; there did reinforced concrete stay

intact." . 1 X c
But it didn't, and since the French have just gotten around to ban

Francisco why it is going to be a pleasure for me to aid in their enlighten-

ment by giving them a lot of photographs showing places where their

reinforced concrete did not stand even as well as plain cast-iron un-

protected.

that:

Another high authority as ably states and apparently without a tremor.

"In Baltimore, without exception, all the tall buildings, the

eighteen and twenty-storied ones that successfully resisted the fire,

were of reinforced concrete."

That certainly was a jump for the one poor little three-storied affair

about which our American concreters spouted so proudly. And still

another authority who holds forth in the Bulletin of the Industrial Society

of the North of France:

"At Baltimore, on the occasion of its famous conflagration

that destroyed the greater part of the city, we could compare, but

alas ! at what a price, the resistance to fire offered by the different

materials in construction ; steel or iron used without protection

became so distorted as to cause the collapse of the building in

which it was used, wood burned (startling discovery), marble

exploded and so did granite and stone. Alone the buildings con-

structed of reinforced concrete resisted. Their columns and floors

were not destroyed."

I have always had good reason to esteem the French most highly,

but I seriously maintain that of all the rich fabricators of the different

reinforced concrete brands I have yet run up against, I have never found

anything quite so rich as is the lot of stuff just now running through the

(more or less concrete) French technical journals.

Concrete Has Made Good

CONCRETE has "made good" as a building material. If it is too

mtTch to say that it is the material of the future, accenting "the",

it is not too much to say that its use will grow more rapidly than

that of stone or brick in the next few years.

Just one thing has been shown by mishaps, some of them grave ones,

^vvbich have befallen a few concrete structures. This is^ that there^s_aL

"know how" to concrete construction just as there is to brick laying or

stone masonry, and that the consequences of not knowing how are dis-

astrous.

One accident has occurred which is strong argument in favor of con-

crete. In Tunis a six-story warehouse of concrete was built on a founda-

tion insecure on one side. The building listed until the top was ten feet

out of the perpendicular. But not a crack appeared in floors or walls,

and when the foundation is strengthened the whole superstructure can

be jacked up and restored without damage.

Nothing the matter with concrete in this case, but much the matter

with the selection of a foundation. In other cases amateurish mixing has

resulted disastrously. This sort of work is certain to disappear through

the demands of builders, who realize the good qualities and the economies

of concrete too thoroughly to allow the work of a few bunglers to dis-

courage their use of it.—St. Louis Realty Record.

If the congregation of that Tennessee minister puts implicit faith in

what he says, it must be a happy lot now-a-days, for he says that hell is

a place of strong drink, tobacco, baseball, theaters and peek-a-boo shirt

waists. What other inducements for a permanent home could a poor

sinner ask?

WMfiiilfdiiBU'^fcralf-'-
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New Styles in Wall Paper
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, , f.n ,^e that the old-time border is almost a thing

WALL paper dealers te" me that the^
Management,

of the past, writes Ro^^t Morns
.manufacturers or the

Naturally this is not to *e liKin^ o
^^^^^ ^^ ^j^

dealers. The prevailing ^^^^^^^ X"^o wall pap^ men. For if

picture moulding means a good "^any^'o
probably use a 50-cent border

'^r'^lVcenrcdlinf^So S ^.'^^n^fTctur'er and^dealer are losing the

Sere'nce'-on two or three rolls for e-h -om^^
^^„ ^^ ,,,,g„i,g attractive

The manufacturers are g'v.ng spec al a t^n^' on
^^g^^^^_ especially

borders, with a view to revwrng their use but w t
,^^.^

so, as the price of wall P=^Pf '\^^ '7„;°h?vlrious grades as have prevailed

is selling at about the ^a-ne rates for the v g
^^^^^^ ^^^ ^.^^ j

S^prpT/lo^^rirrd Vev^^roTtheXng^s
which enter into the production

. ''^tn::^, as a mi. show ^ .-t ad^^^^^^^

lence of color over those «1;«7 »
^oTmort refined and educated taste,

seeming to find that '^Pay^ to cater to a mo e
^^^ ^^ ^^^ public simply

There are on the
"Y^^^^''X«eh oddity often means ugliness. In color

because they are
o''''^^^'^"./.7"f';dency The browns and tans, so much

l'e:n^rsr;Ur.'are"°eL"i;^Senc"e'rept
in duplex and ingrain papers,

where the shades are still prevalent. .^ ^^..

In the more expensive P-P^:yJ^^,,g;;^:p:?ese^ and grass

dence. These include tapestry effects tekke^ J ap

—doths, velvets, an4 -English, fibres in

'^"J^

Pnnte P
3^^-of these-

The less costly papers nm largeb^
Sieves them of a too severe in-

also have an additional Panting, which reheves ^n
.^^ , ^

Kerbrg^-hiXcoteraTrs^ y- The 4c, the wistaria, and

°^"l-:;rth\rdlcrio;:;re^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
always in style for the dining-

room^Xir' Jle is extending to other apartnients al^o^
^^^

Many beautiful effects in g-X^are shown. One - Jw ^^ ^^^^
showing a great many PaPf^^,7'*!' J'^/Sed in any of the lines, and

green. Very few f^rong red papers ar«
"<3f

e
^^^y.^ ^^^^^^

only occasional patterns in t"«.°"" PT,"
t-.^ause their coloring usually

stiH prevalent, and the
[--^^i'^ e'peSaSy wUh the popular' mission

looks well with m°^t/"7'^'''"^f;,fl7e in evidence in bedroom papers

styles. The chintz and fabric colors are m evjae
^^.^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^

as well as natural colorings of flowers and o g
^^^^ ^^^^^^^

grounds. Dresden fonngs are a so se n
^^^^^J f^,„ ,,,, f, hioned

row ^^rirplp^TandSow evidtce'of much greater refinement of taste.

*

We .ay yet have - regain n^ie^^^^^

righlat the time the Easter bonnet bills are due.

Concrete Construction for Bridges

/^^ONCRETE has come as a substitute to many of the building lines.

( In bridge construction it has apparently filled a long-felt need. Up
^-^

to a very recent period, a time well within the memory of many

persons now living, says an exchange, there was but one alternative, that

of the stone arch, and this -form of construction was not only very costly,

but also failed to lend itself to many locations? The cost of stone masonry

has been, and is yet, in many instances, prohibitive, and a makeshitt has

in the majority of cases taken its place. But even with its use there has

ever been the desire to make it as permanent as possible and to this end

the present age of iron began to make itself felt in bridge construction

About sixty years ago iron was first used by the introduction of wrought

bars into wooden trusses, these bars being in tension, while the wood was,

generally, in compression, although it was merely common sense which

placed them so. At that period engineers were just begining to study

Trusses and the strength and loading^f the var^^^

as late as 1875 the most of the companies which were then building iron

bridges did so by guesswork and main strength. In the evolution of the

iron industry the bridges built of part wood and part iron gave way to

those in which the tension members were made of wrought iron and the

compression of cast iron. Owing to the brittleness of the latter metal, it

was soon discarded, and bridges were generally built of wrought iron

throughout The discovery of the Bessemer and open-hearth processes

for the manufacture of steel produced a metal with so much more strength

than wrought iron that engineers generally adopted it, believing that the

question of permanent bridge construction had been solved.
.

There were a few engineers, however, who shook their heads and said

that this, too, was a makeshift like the rest. Of a little longer lite, per-

haps and good while it was new. but—how long would it last? The steel

enthusiast replied that it was good for just so long as it was kept properly

painted to prevent corrosion and consequent loss of material. It was found

that this was not the true answer. Steel may last in its entirety so long

as it is kept perfectly protected from corrosion ; but when it is subjected

to a great number of vibrations, even though they be well within its

calculated strength, it becomes ''fatigued." Under continual vibration the

molecular form of the metal becomes altered in a manner resembling

crystallization, and it has often been noticed that a rod which has been

so changed in character is more brittle than cast iron. So the engineers

who shook their heads have been to a degree justified by the results, and

1
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steelwork can not be considered as permanent unless it is protected fron.

erosion and is free from vibration
..^.g^t themselves with shaking

The protesting engineers ^'d not content tne
^^^^j^^ ^j ^^.

their heads ; they began to look
«°7J°";^ ^^^^'^^ents. It must be plastic,

terials which might meet the necessary
\^:^^l^'^^^2\^^ ^.^^red concrete,

strong, economical -^ permanent and m ->" -
^^.^^ ^^ ^^.^^^^ ^^^ ^j

they claim a good result, "l^^^
<*,^^'f," ^"t-een governed by the same laws

this material has, as a matter of cou^^e been go^e y
^^^^^^.^

of evolution that controlled ^^e PJ.og
e^^^of *e ,

^^ .^ g^^^ ^^^

Monier was among the first to ava 1 h.mse
^^^^^ .^ ^

his first letters patent on the use ot siee.
i„j,,stry was given by the

Crete. Perhaps the greatest •mpulse to the mdv^tr^ w
g^^ ^J^^^^

work of Francois Henneb.que fnot^^r ^^^^.^
eng^

st uctures costing

1892 and 1902, furnished the ^esips for about lu.wu
^^^.^^^

nearly $100,000,0(». In this mdustry the American engi
^^^ ^^^

far behind their European broth^;^;^ O"^
'^f^^^J'^^^ equaling and will

ToI^sT;::: Srwork rtl^J^othT^d'e^of the water, both in design and

^"^TnSne example of th^ form o, con^r-tion is that oM^^^^

at Chattellerault, f-n",
bmlt m 1898. It s 26^fee^^

^^^^ y^^ .^ ^^^

The center span is 164 feet ^na tne ^
^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^

clear All arches have a rise of one-tenth the le^

g^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^

but 20 inches thick, inis oriu^c w^^
.^:„:hW tpsted bv government

about $40,000. Upon completion i was ^'g^^ly tested by
g^^ ^^^^^^^

engineers and gave entire satisfaction^ 1 he most
^^^^ ^^^^^^

St^'^.^rthTS):^;^^^^^^^^^^^
tU reinforced struc

tures are truly monolithic.
3 are truly monolithic. , , . ^ erected in

^

An excellent example of An^"'^^"/^°[''.,%5
feet long: and the cost

1905, in a bridge over the Wabash
"^.^^'^^^^'^^^^fp tcls of^materials and

was slightly less a foot of length, although the P^

«

.

^^^^^^^^
labor are greater than in France. 0" V̂^^/f^^ '°

J^e abutments are each

due to the peculiar construction^ In tj^ hr^fg^' t^^^^^^^^d
in concrete

connected to the first pier by means
^^ fJj^J7^\e"if the thrust of the

under the bed of the stream^ ^hese rods take care
^^ ^^^^^^

^rch, which must otherwise be provided fo^ by ne y
^^^^^ ^^.^^.^^

In strong comparison with the endurance ^u
subject to

material are those of -'"f^^^^f^^ : "f,/Ve foundation of a pier or

decay, and when it is used m fe^
w^^ter tor tne

destroys timber,

wharf it is unaffected by the teredo wh.ch so qu c y J^^^ ^^re.

It is not affected by rust nor by the carbonic ac

When properly conctructed 't

"^"'"^^^^Je^^f ^'^-^he .aHouf tests which
ing or for any other ^H-^d^POtectne treatment^ 1 he ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^

SiSy-^tS'oVg^^a^-rfilg^^^^

S^R^r^I^"AngeS "s^a"^^^^ -^ is^l. 7X
extreme length of this structure is 20.. feet 8 mches. Us span

^^^^^

ji' -'J

-..^aaB_ ^tTAisAjtei-

I

T/i^ Architect and Engineer of California n
\

Drv Creek Bridge. StatitslauH County. Cal. Sfan II. Ry -^
^ ,-

Pacific Construction Co.. Contractors

i

Another View of the same Hrtdtre.

.-B-.^^^^KXa-l**.!^ :r,^>^£ ^.
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steehvork can not he considered as pern^anent unless it :s protected fron,

erosion and is free from vibration
themselves with shaking

The protestuig engmcers did not content tie
.

^j ^^^^.

their heads; they began to look fo^^^^^l^ '^

'|
^^.^ ^J^^/ Tmust be plastic,

terials which might meet the necessary eqi.^~t •

j^^^^^^^

strong economical and permanent aiKl in - "for^^^^^
^^ ,^^.^^^^ ^^., „{

they claim a good result. 1 he aesign an
^gd by the same laws

this material has, as ^/"f"" °//° 'j:^;^^,':," d°e on bridge. Francois

of evolution that controlled tbe pro ess ot
.^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^_^

Monier was among the first to ava i '"Jcii
strength in his con-

his first letters patent on the use of steel foi ^ ^e st^e R
^,^^

Crete. Perhaps the greatest ""P"l^^^,i" ^'^^^„";^";„[„e^r, who, between
work of Francois Hcnncbique, another ^" "^^ench cn^mee ,

mi and 1902,. furnished the designs for ^^-^^O-O^^.tTs have trailed

nearlv $100,000,000. In this industry t'^^,;)";.]''
past ten years has any

far behind their European
'Y°*''"'\ h t we are now eqi'^ling and will

Tol^- 1-:: ?h:'\rU-tllrotirS-e^^th:- wate"r-U . design and

-
^' On^^fine example of this form of eon--t,on . that of the^br^^^^^

at Chattellerault, France builm l^^^- It -6 fee^;
^^^,^ ^35 ,^^, ;„ ^he

The center span is 164 feet and t'^e two e
1

^^

?'^^^.n^\"s^thU"^THslridieTabmlt'rn'tlirt' months and cost but

but 20 inches thick, inis Dna.^e wa
-^i^Uy tested by government

tures are truly monolithic.
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s are truly monoUtnic.
werJ^-of tWs sort was erected iii_

An excelletft example ot^menca* ^er^t %l*"* j ^nd the cost

1905. in a bridge over the Wabash
";;"-^J^ '^^^^fJ^.'es of'^materials and

was slightly less a foot
^^^^

-gth. al hou.b^th^e^ price^^^.^^
.^^ ^

labor are greater than ''\^^^'}^^- Y , . , -^ ^he abutments are each

due to 1I.C pecTiar coi.stri.ct.on. In
'J

•»"?';«• '"f^yj ,„ concrete
connectcl to the first p.er by man, °' ""'""' '"T,,," ,|,„,5t of the

under the bed of the >.re»m. These rod,^t»kee.reoMl.eti^

„,„e'r"„ sre'those o. enforced concre.e.U.
J^,,- -"„,'fJ,!"

"

s rfs -rrr,:. Tth"' .-<•-;*';„" iSTi *lhfr,o5 :i

ll,ren"?ro*rf.SrS,;^ ;^ £=Hr.^

Ergineering News, in its issue of April 18lh. declares that the first

/;n CnrA- Hrid'^c Sfan,sla„< Connly. Cal. Stan //:' A'..- ->>

"

/.^^..^...y
///(^ /v. Leonard. i:ii^nu(i

J\iiific Constnution ('».. Contractors

Another I'icu' of the same Bridge

^^5;t->^43¥jt*:?Ty^ ^\:r^;>-:5^"^
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KiMi Bridire bct^vccn Stanislaus ami San Joanuin Counttcs.

Pacific Construction Co.. Contractors.

Tii'o 100* Stans

Jno. B. Leonard. linaineer.

Another View of the same Bridae.

concrete arch bridge, either plain or reinforced, to be built ni the United

States was the Pine Road bridge over Pennypack creek in Philadelphia,

Pa built in 1893 of plain concrete. This is the bridge referred to by

Geo S Webster, M. Am. Soc. C. E., in his paper read before the Asso-

ciation of American Portland cement manufacturers. The Pine Road

bridge however, is not the first concrete bridge to have been built in the

United States. In 1889 Mr. E. L. Ransome designed and budt a reinforced

concrete arch bridge in Golden Gate park in San Francisco. An illustra-

tion of this structure is given in Reid's Concrete and Reinforced Concrete

Construction, and its historical prominence has been somewhat widely

exploited in other ways.
r i -j

i
•

i u
K The illustrations accompanying this article are of bridges designed by

Tno B Leonard, C. E., and constructed by the Pacific Construction Com-

pany of San Francisco. Both structures are of reinforced concrete. One

crosses Dry creek in Stanislaus county, California, and the other is known

as the Ripon bridge, which joins Stanislaus and San Joaquin counties.

The bridges are of concrete reinforced with corrugated bars.

*
* *

The Artistic Impression of Reinforced Concrete

A NUMBER of Pacific Coast architects, who have had experience with

reinforced concrete construction, have contributed their opinions m
a special number of the American Architect. The entire issue is

devoted to a discussion of the architectural treatment of reinforced con-

crete buildings. Under the caption : "On the Artistic Expression of Rem-

forced Concrete" two California architects contribute the following:

By W Garden Mitchell, San Francisco—I think it is Ruskin who

says that "a building only begins to be architectural when something is

added which is not absolutely indispensable." In this I agree. The archi-

tectural reaches bevond the utilitarian, and if in reinforced concrete we

-af^-to confine ourselves to ^atomical lines, post^^4rders and floor-slab^

worked out by formula, I do not see that we are to get anything much

more interesting than the steel frame of the skeleton-construction type.

Structurally, in my estimation, reinforced concrete admits of greater

possibilities than any of the' materials hitherto used in the art of building,

for on account of its cohesive strength, its capacity to withstand com-

pression and its monolithic character,' it can be used as a vertical post,

horizontal beam or slab, and, furthermore, projected as a cantilever in a

manner which perhaps is only possible with wooden construction But

Portland-cement concrete has an ugly color and must be covered with

some surface other than its own.
i i

•
i

The beauty of stone lies not only in the color it possesses and which

all artificial substitutes fail to equal, but also in the endless variety of

color from stone to stone, giving the whole a charm compared to which

all artificial compositions imitating stone are lifeless. This brings us to

the conclusion that an imitation of stone in concrete is not a rational

solution.
, , , , , ^ ^ 1 11- 1 „

First then I look to the plasterer s and modeler s art to embellish a

reinforced-concrete building. The post, the arch, the lintel, the project-

ing balcony, the overhanging cornice, the -groined ceiling and above all

the dome, are eminentlv suited to the material ; but for the artistic finish

of these we must look fiVst to the plasterer and modeler. W here the build-

ing has not to be all windows I look for beauty to great, smooth surfaces

of tinted plaster with, at the window and door openings, embellishments

i
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1 r .1, ^.i^i^rV r^rt annlied to the surface after the struc-

in rich examples of the modeler . ^^^ ^ipph^
\ ;„ ^„„, ^f the many

tural part has been completed The ^hole t
buildings,

tones that they ^PP'^ ^ ^^^^ ^^'^ J gre!L to t^e pinks of the sea shell

flat surfaces may be covered w.th colored tiles.
^

In my experience I recall

^f
7^--"-- ' ^e^Mut orangelnd

S:':™aif (m^rbl^ or%:; ^r^sUbs of marble may be successfully

"^^%he idea to be shaUen of. Is^th. the^ a^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^S^^^^
SVaronrfoftCX'^Lt^^^^^^^^

- all presentable,

matLial the same as steel,
-^dj^^a'st^d b^U^f^l^trrio^taXS

and treated, the same as we would ^ ff J^^'7^, ^^ ^^^ ^^
stone, or any other material that the

^^'^^f 'j^ 7i^^„ ^j^ere reinforced
have used terra-cotta on the exterior of our

}>^'f^ll^Jl^ ^j,en steel

concrete is used structurally .'"
P^f'^J^^ ^^^ ^^'^Ldtn the same manner.

''"'o?couTs??one wishes to study economy and honest expression of

being cast or run in cement.

Mr. Mitchell Adds to His Views,

^inre exoressing my views as quoted above, I have read and studied

the fSes^ons of ^the^hirty architects who responded to the reques

of the American Architect to give their opinion on his subject o The

A rtutir Treatment of Reinforced Concrete." I conclude that there is a

Artistic ^"^^ftment oi ixt
, j^i^ not be imitated or, indeed

'°"'.^"'^' ?LTir colo of PortfanTcement is bad and must be covered

• :rS; s'^Ves^ cotrin^ with a thick veneer of bricW stone terra coU,

:xpress on of concrte construction^ Another idea that comes to one in the

^ of these various op^s is ^^^at as o o f^ound it,^Jhe. is

buirdTni7oT aTe'rottindTws fo^light and doors for entrance, columns
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Residence of Mr. A . A. Judd. I f 'atsonx'iUe

W. H. Weeks, Architect

for support and floors to walk on just as it was before the dawn of his-

tory and whether we build in stone or concrete or wood these fundamental

necessities in size and shape remain the same in all ages, and I think the

solution of the problem of how to build artistically in concrete is more

to be found in the wise selection of models and styles that have already

l^een proved suitable in times gone by to the artistic rendering of similar

material and not in an endeavor to create a new style when no new style

is demanded by the material. Simple and pleasing shapes and a decorated

surface either in color or low relief would appear to be the fundamental

necessities. In monumental buildings I can imagine the Church of ban

Sophie at Constantinople a monolithic or even for Bentley s new cathedral

at Westminster, London, depending for beauty more on the shape of their

inasses and decorated surfaces than upon a thousand details of columns and

cornices In the Far East such styles of architecture have proved success-

ful in times past, and with similar cloudless skies and strong sunlight

here in California we should not fear to imitate those smooth and colored

surfaces only in low relief which were the glory of the Moor and that

country from which as a colonist he went forth to show to the people of

the West that not only in structural lines but also in decorated surfaces

beauty is to be found.
^^^ GARDEN MITCHELL.
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Modern Steel Buildings^

I'.y MR. JOllX M. I'AVl'A'. M. Am. Soc. C. !•.

I

SHALL speak to vou this afternoon about modern steel l)uildin.o:s,

and also about the' modern methods of business organization whieh

are necessary to the rai)i(l and efficient construction of such

buildings.
, , - ,

The first big- buildino- in which the idea of a steel trame was used

to any extent was the Home Insurance Building in Chicago. This budd-

ing was erected in 1883. Only twenty-four years have passed smce that

time. Vou can see, therefore, that the whole revolution in modern l)udd-

in^^'- construction has been condensed into a space of less than a (piarter

of a century.

The principle first embodied in that building has completely changed

the character of big- building construction. lUit there has been a change,

not onlv in the buildings themselves, but in the method^ of organizmg

the architects, the engineers, the contractors, and the artisans who con-

struct the buildings. ^Fifteen years ago the erection of an eight or ten-

story building, was considered a g(X)d year's work. Today a buddmg

twenty-five or thirty stories high can be erected within that same length

.»f time. This change is due to improvements in methods of work. The

modern construction engineer, engaged in the erection of big buildings,

has a business organization which differs from the business organization

of twenty-five years ago almost as much as the steel building itself differs

from its solid-masonrv ])redecessors.

As an example of the rajjidity with which a modern engineering force

can work, we mav take the Sears-Roebuck ])lant on the West Side of Chi-

cago. This plant consists of four large buildings. The largest in the

group is ten stories high, four hundred feet wide and sixteen hundred

feet long". The total cost of the plant, Tncluding a4L buildings, wasmore
than four million dollars. Yet the whole job was done in eight months.

In other words, building construction has not only changed, but accel-

erated. It is not only different in materials, but different in methods.

It has not onlv more steel, but more speed.

And, by the wav, the speed is just as important as the steel. When

an old building is torn down in the' heart <>f a great city, the owner loses

his rents from the time when the old teitants are turned out to the time

when the elevators begin to carry the new tenants to their new offices.

Can the engineer constructor have that new building ready in ten months,

or will it Ui,ke him eleven? The ditTerence of one month is important.

There are office buildings which have a monthly rental roll of fifty thou-

sand dollars. That sum represents to the owner the difference between

an engineer constructor who can put up his building in ten months and

the engineer constructor who cannot do it under eleyen. It is therefore

a1)solut^elv necessary that the modern engineering force should be able

to do its work, not only with the utmost care, but with the utmost rapidity.

This means that the best type of engineer constructor, in order to be able

to handle big building operations, must have in his own office, or else

closely associated w^itli him, all the difi'erent kinds of talent which go into

the construction of the modern skyscraper. In other words, the modern

engineer constructor is not an individual. He is an organization.

You will be able to see what 1 mean if I just name the different kinds

oi trained men who ought to be included in an engineering force com-
* Paper roa.l before tin- ^fucUnts of the School <>f Practical Scifiicc, Toronto.

J
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Modern Steel Buildings*

By MR..JOHN M. EWEN, M. Am. Soc. C. it

I

SHALL speak to you this afternoon about modern steel buildings,

and also about the modern methods of business organization which

are necessary to the rapid and efficient construction of such

buildings.
. , r i

The first big building in which the idea of a steel frame was used

to any extent was the Home Insurance Building in Chicago. This build-

ing was erected in 1883. Only twenty-four years have passed smce that

time. You can see, therefore, that the whole revolution in modern budd-

ing construction has been condensed into a space of less than a quarter

of a century.
, , i i

The principle first embodied in that building has completely changed

the character of big building construction. But there has been a change,

not only in the buildings themselves, but in the methods of organizmg

the architects, the engineers, the contractors, and the artisans who con-

struct the buildings. Fifteen years ago the erection of an eight or ten-

story building was considered a good year's work. Today a buddmg

twenty-five or thirty stories high can be erected within that same length

of time. This change is due to improvements in methods of work. The

modern construction engineer, engaged in the erection of big buildings,

has a business organization which differs from the business organization

of twenty-live years ago almost as much as the steel building itself differs

from its solid-masonry predecessors.

As an example of the rapidity with which a modern engineering force

can work, we may take the Sears-Roebuck plant on the West Side of Chi-

cago. This plant consists of four large buildings. The largest in the

group is ten stories high, four hundred feet wide and sixteen hundred

feet longr The totaL cost of the plant, including all buildings, was more

than four million dollars. Yet the whole job was done in eight months.

In other words, building construction has not only changed, but accel-

erated. It is not only different in materials, but different in methods.

It has not onlv more steel, but more speed.

And, by the way, the speed is just as important as the steel. When
an old building is torn down in the heart of a great city, the owner loses

his rents from the time when the. old tenants are turned out to the time

when the elevators begin to carry the new tenants to their new offices.

Can the engineer constructor have that new building ready in ten months,

or will it tz^ke him eleven? The difference of one month is important.

There are office buildings which have a monthly rental roll of fifty thou-

sand dollars. That sum represents to the owner the difference between

an engineer constructor who can put up his building in ten months and

the engineer constructor who cannot do it under eleven. It is therefore

absolutely necessary that the modern engineering force should be able

to do its work, not only with the utmost care, but with the utmost rapidity.

This means that the best type of engineer constructor, in order to be able

to handle big building operations, must have in his own office, or else

closely associated with him. all the different kinds of talent which go into

the construction of the modern skyscraper. In other words, the modern

engineer constructor is not an individual. He is an organization.

You will be able to see what I mean if I just name the different kinds

of trained men who ought to be included in an engineering force com-

•Paper road before the students of the School of Practical Science, Toronto.

Steel Frame. Bank of Italy. San Francisco.

,, , . . r 1 n/.„„r f^r^"^ '^'- ^^^^' Architect
hrecttd by C. .i nlnme
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/iank of Italy as it -will aptear whcti finishe<i

Frank T. Shea. Architect.

netent to perform a modern building operation with the smallest possible

loss of time. An architect; a civil engineer; an electrical engineer; a

mechanical engineer ; a structurarSngineer ; a sanitary engmeer
;
a fire pro-

tection engineer; a purchasing agent; a construction supermtendent
;
an

operating engineer ; an accountant. For the best work, it i5 no longer

advisable to have all these men in separate offices of their own and to call

them in from time to time in an advisory capacity to superintend their

particular part of the work. It is better to bring them into what is, m
eflect a single organization. They must work like the players in a foot-

ball game, not as individuals, but as a team. And they must have a cap-

tain whom they all trust and whom they all obey. He is responsible for

every play in the whole game. He directs every movement. But he

must have men under him who know their own specialties, just as^ the

left tackle in a football team knows how to be a left tackle, or the halt-

back knows how to be a half-back. The captain can then send that team

down the field and have it under complete control, and know what every

man is doing every second. The diflference between the old style football

of fifty years ago, when the players roamed all over the field very much

at their own sweet will, and the modern organized football, in which

the whole team is under perfect control and moves like one man, is the

difference between the scatterd individuals who used to collaborate in

the construction of a building fifty years ago and the modern, compact

engineering force which brings all those individuals together in one team

and which can calculate, almost to a day, the exact tinje which it will

consume in getting a certain piece of work done.

California Gypsum
Frank L. Hess, of the United States Geological Survey, has recently

made a tour of the gypsum fields of California and has returned to Wash-

^ingfon laden with specimensr^-^e will prepare a. buUetm on California^

p-vosum for publication in the near future.

There are now four gypsum mills in the State, one at Amboy, one at

Los Angeles, and two at Palmdale. Of those at Palmdale one is still in

process of construction. The product of these mills is consumed in the

State. It is used mostly for wall plaster, but a sma ler amount is ground

for fertilizer. Generally speaking, the gypsum runs from 54 to 90 per cent

pure Deposits occur, however, in the form of alabasters which are very

pure and are suitable for the manufacture of plaster of pans, but they

are far from railroads, and so at present unavailable

The deposit at Amboy is found in the middle of the Mojave desert,

along the tracks of the Santa Fe railroad. The plant is situated near the

bed of an old lake around the edge of which the gypsum has been deposited.

Gypsum sets very quickly, usually in about five minutes. Because of this,

a retarder often consisting of slaughter-house refuse, dried and powdered,

which delays the setting from fifty minutes to two hours, is employed.

There is nothing peculiar about the California gypsum as distinguished

from that of other localities, except the fact perhaps that at one of the

plants it is necessary to regrind the gypsum after calcining it.

California producers are fortunate in being able to use oil as a fue

in their gypsum mills. Not only is it a cheaper fuel than wood or coal

would be in that State, but it is better suited to the exigencies of he

work, as the heat of an oil flame can be more easily and quickly graduated

than can that of furnaces which burn wood or coal.

A
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Return of the Tile Roof

I designed to carry it, s ^"^ »
, ^ ^

•.
j^id on buildings

that for the making of tiles clay shoma ^e g .^ ^^^
stirred and turned before March, and today f^very

^^^^.

sidered much better than the new ^^e same care .s not
j^^^^.^^mt

out the comnnercia tile "
"^^^fb^^,

P/^t coi e^ very near being a joy

tile lasts mdefinitey a thing of beauty, It

J^^ ^^^^^^^^ .^ ^^^^.^^

forever ; it is delightful in color, cnarming
, ' ^ ^-^ compara-

A poor tile has little to recommend t
Th^JXs,^"^;'^.baked, out of poor

tA ^P->^\"g- SrTmoist'ur'C "^ ^'dami dilate grow' a luxuriant

clay, not only absorb '"o'^'^"'^^' ''",^ '"
.-ifturesnue on outbuildings where

crop of vegetation. -'-^'^^XlburnlKSr desirable on a dwelling.

'^^"The'Sion'fX" no dtibffXw^^^^ ancient custom of knead-
The M ss'on tatners no

animals, then giving
ing or working the clay m PJt,s^ under U e

^^^^^^ spreading
it t me to ferment properly, ine

'^"^^
J^^, »; . / ^attine it to a cake

the right quantity of clay on a bo^-'d
fj "f.^^^

of the right thickness and size,
t'lf" ^^^.^^^^ JX"c!ay would not adhere,

piece of board which was first
^;;^ ^ X form by hamf tT^imed about the

The clay was pressed and shaped to the form >Dy 'lan i t

than a tenacious mud '" P^^^fj/^ ^"^""he best of it. Transportation

It tt^'di£.r i^tLS'cC ^o?^^^ and develop ?he finer

"'^''"ThP thickness si.e and irregularities of these old tiles and the marks

of thlt^'d'S'shap^ed them a're fairly wellindKate^ in the lUustratio^^^^^

Sd^ fSirwiitrofn^'rror^^d^. 8 i^nari-dfpth-tS^at-^^'^^^^^^^^^

?r^'to^vl at nlrrow thickness varied from Vs to H oi an inch. There

arf ^0 hUsnor ans or .her fas^mng. N^^--^^
Tiles iustril

l^aT^^pl^ro^e-s^hand ol:^r a piece of fine pottery, for. after all,

Ihe fingers appreciate good modeling better than the eyes.

* * *

A man in Altoona, Pa., has discovered a n,ethod of P-parmg --d

un.] roal ashes so they can be burned again, same as if they were coai.

Possiblv he hasbeen taking lessons from the gentleman who is supposed

fo be able to find substan'^ce in a departed soul which will burn for a

considerable time.
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Five Problems That Must be Solved

HQ^^ FRANCISCO," says a shrewd northern observer, ''sufifered much

^ from the dishonesty of her officials ; and she will suffer more from the

^^ indifference of her private citizens." The honest desire of every patri-

otic citizen is to purge San Francisco of municipal graft and corruption, to

restore her financial, commercial and industrial credit, and to pave the way

for civic peace and industrial prosperity.

No wonder that both head and heart sometimes ache when the patriotic

citizen contemplates, and attempts to analyze, the various difficulties, intrigues

and dissensions that now involve this community. On the one hand we are

told that the gentlemen responsible for the prosecution of the grafters and cor-

ruptionists are of the highest and most unselfish mind and purpose, and that

their mode of procedure will be justified by the results. On the other, we are

assured that the prosecution should not be willing at any time to sacrifice

the heart of the public prosecution to the extent of granting immunity to so

many of the proven vicious and dangerous elements that have been so mis-

takeiily elevated to political prominence, as it is claimed, by labor votes. •

No wonder that the mind becomes confused in contemplating the vast

maze of both evidence and misrepresentation, and in endeavoring to discern

the cause and effect of all the alleged facts presented.

It would seem to the unprejudiced and impassionate observer that, beneath

all the stormy confusion and the daily newspaper tumult lie several funda-

mental facts which at least stand out in vivid truth.

First of all : San Francisco too long has borne the reproach of disorder,

violence, lawlessness and riot upon her streets. Her good name has been im-

pugned from one end of the country to the other. Her credit and confidence

have been stung. The responsibility of her citizenship has been questioned.

The authority and stability of her government and its protection to life and

property has been questioned. No American citizen can view without alarm

conditions as 4iave obtained for several montbs^ w 4h€ ^overfiment and
administration of this city. The basic principles of a Republican form of gov-

ernment and the very essence of Democracy have been repudiated and insulted

by the perpetuation in office of a convicted Mayor and sixteen self-confessed

criminal Supervisors—the latter "good dogs" only while under the whip of the

District Attorney's office. So monstrous have these conditions grown that we

have come to regard this juggling unwarranted and against the constitution

—almost without surprise or objection. The greatest evil that today assails

this Republic is found in a well defined contempt for the letter and spirit of

the law^ When the statutes are held so cheaply as to make it necessary for an

individual to usurp the functions of the Court, and when the good conduct of

the Board of Supervisors is made dependent on a single individual, no matter

how fair minded, then both the law of the land and the institutions of govern-

ment are in danger of being still less respected by the average citizen.

Secondly: it must be apparent to every unprejudiced observer, who care-

fully studies the situation—even though his sympathies are entirely with the

basic principles of Trade Unionism,—that the Labor Unions of San Francisco,

in their domination both of industry and of politics, have been tried in the bal-

ance and found wanting. Nor is this an aspersion upon Trade Unionism itself.

The truth is that the Labor Unions of San I^Vancisco have not yet ''found them-

selves," or their proper place either in the attempted control of industries or

politics. Trade Unionism as a dominant factor is still young in San Fran-

cisco ; it has not yet chosen as leaders men of such integrity, patriotism and

intelligence upon whom it can rely implicitly. Its first excursion into civic

politic! has proved a failure lamentable for the city and disgraceful for labor

;
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its extravagant demands and unfair dictation, coupled with an unprecedented

rise h thTSes of necessities and material, precipitated abnormal conditions

under whlchlhe reconstruction of San Francisco and the
^^^-^I'^^^^^J^

-Xo^ar^irn^t^f^SLf^^^^^^

-h^n^d^jLrs thtthiid^^^^~^^Sh^
^^'iJ:lZ:t1ir:7S^^^:'^f^ ^ss represents,

either organized capital, organized labor, or orgamzed graft.

Fourthly: The frank and free observer
-"^^

fke recogni^^^^^^ h.s

=-3S:fS£'Siii;Ss=E£.S

the practice of legislators in Boards of Supervisors and in v^^

throughout the State, has been to frequently accept fees oj other re

ti«r> and favors that could not even be qualified by being caliea ques

ionkble" in return for their services favorable to certain interests at

oubHc expense It is notorious that for many years few bUls, even when

desired for purely patriotic purpose, could pass both the Senate and

the Assembly of the California Legislature without their sponsors enlist-

ing the "ervices of special lobbyists, either in the gu.se of attorneys

—who Wto chanced to be members <.f the Legislature or special agents_

of corpoSns The acceptance of "fees," or other less direct remuneration, for

soedlHervrces in the Legislature or on Boards of Supervisors or City Councils

has been so notorious thft the average citizen has come to regard this practice

generaUy with indifference or occasionally with despair. And yet we the

°^nnle—each individual voter who helps to send such men to public office-

are di^tlyresponsWe for such infamous practice. It is all too true and too

!h^meful a conclusion that we get no better and no worse government than

we ousdves are responsible for and to which we are entitled. The shame of

San Frandsco-s graf? and corruption is visited upon each and every one of us

anS our c^ic responsibility must be realized, felt and acted upon before we can

look for amelioration. „KcprvP with
Fifthly No fair observer of current conditions can fail to observe with

surori e and indeed alarm, the fact that certain fundamental rights guaranteed

bvThTstate and Federal constitutions have been ignored and are contemned in

Sis commuUy The right of the individual, under the aw, to work when

how whe™e and for whom he please is undeniable and should be inviolate. The

righio' he 'i dealer, producer or manufacturer to all the competitive

advantaees accorded influential and opulent competitors should also be re_

spected The most sacred principle of American citizenship is involved in such

ifbertv of the individual. On all sides, both employers and employed may be

heard^rotesting against the tyranny of Trade Unionism, its frequently exor-

hftant demands its irritating regulations and its too apparent determination to

delate to the employer conclrning the conduct of his business or industry. But

Sprote is usually as weak-kneed and impotent as the protests of those who

The Architect and Engineer of California
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suffer from the handicap of special privilege accorded to the trusts and large

corporations. Despite such rebellion, the submission to the dommation of trade

Unionism and the other evils menitoned hitherto has been almost universal in

this community. The corporate interests do not openly defy the public, but

this is not the case with Trad^Unionism, for we are told by the mouthpieces of

Trade Unionism that the ''Open Shop" in San Francisco is an impossibility,

and that ''Surely Mr. Calhoun does not wish to be the instrument by which ban

Francisco is to be offered as a vicarious sacrifice on the altar of the Upen

Shop ' " If the "Open Shop" is an impossibility in San Francisco, involving

as it does the undeniable privilege of men to work in lawful occupations free

from the dictation or interference of any organized body of men, involving a

fundamental right, without the full protection of which there can be no

individual liberty either of employer, employe or passerby, then we must admit

with shame that San Francisco, like some other large cities, prefers a tyran-

nical domination which is as unfair as it is un-American, and as unlawful as

it is unjust. It has been charged that if the president of the United Railroads

persists in the policy of the "Open Shop" he will be responsible for the com-

mercial ruin" of San Francisco. As to the other charges brought against Mr.

Calhoun, kt them rest until proved ; but as to this specific charge, it is obviously

based upon a fallacy. Mr. Calhoun is a builder, not a destroyer. His

company forms at once the greatest single investment in San Francisco

and is the heaviest taxpayer. Last year alone the United Railroads

spent over six million dollars in the improvement of its system. Instead ot

conspiring for the "commercial ruin" of San Francisco, Mr. Calhoun and other

sturdy American citizens realize that the future peace and prosperity of San

Francisco and the entire country depend upon the elimination of special

privilege or advantage to producer, manufacturer, merchant, trust, corpora-

tion or wage-earner, the last named apparently seems the most difficult to

control If this can be accomplished all may enjoy the blessings intended

by those who framed the Constitution of these United States, which

-^guarantees "life, liberty and pursuit of happiness," etc.

These five main considerations must be apparent to the unprejudiced ob-

server and honest thinker. In their assimilation and in a determination to

work,—and if needs be fight —for their establishment, lies the highest ideal and

the noblest practice of citizenship. ,

The Quantity of brick Required for a Skyscraper

Some idea of the immense amount of material required in the construction

of an ordinary skyscraper may be gathered from statements of one of the ex-

perts in charge of the construction work in connection with the new 25-story

building which is being erected in Wall Street, New York City, for the Trust

Company of America. According to his calculation there are 5,000 000 common

bricks for interior use ; that is, inside the walls. Then there are 247,000 maroon

bricks for the outside, to go with the marble trimmings above the seventh story

;

247 000 buff colored bricks, not to mention several thousand red and buff bricks,

that are being used in the angles of the buildings. Most of these bricks are 8%
inches long and the aggregate length of the entire lot would be, say, 45,680,250

inches or 3.806,687 feet, or a little over 720 miles. He states that in an ordinary

25-story building there would probably be a still larger number of bricks as in

the present instance considerable marble is being used to bring out a colonial

effect.

irj'lhrniiiiifflifiifijtfin^nrilr i i ^^.n i _
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Redwoods of California

THF lar« resources of the Pacific Coast redwood forests have been little

usid UP to the present time. Until recently this timber only had use

Toca Iv but now k has become a competitor of many woods in the Eastern

I = if is beine n uch used in the East for shingles instead of cypress, and
markets. It is being mucn uscu

finkhinp- work There is reason

to some extent
J-

Aoormg
^f^s'ef Jes^ a" a

"
u^^^^ -" become

^^t^nSvetr"isa ^tSos of this situation the following recent letter

is significant

:

"U. S. Forest Service,

"Berkeley, Cal.

''Dear Sirs:
, , • .u^f ft-,^ TT c; Forest Service, at its earliest con-

veni:r^ rkt T:^:.:^SJ^-£^^^ ^^^^ -d mechamcal

P'^P'tS very ta°ny inqiJ^rTes from parties actively engaged in construction
Ihe very ^any inqi f

reliable information concerning

it'oT^;:^^^'^^^"^ "^e'-"'- V- 1^*^' ""'^
"' '^ ''''-

ertks that we now most respectfully request may be made.

"Hoping for your early and favorable consideration, we are,

"Very truly,

"(Signed) REDWOOD ASSOCIATION,
"By A. B. Wilcox."

The Forest Service has decided to comply with the request of the Redwood

S'gSr»m prov: of ye.t lnt.,es. u. the ..e,s .£ lumber .h,ouehou,

the United States.
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Where Ignorance is Bliss

nVhat is a 'Class A building?' " inquired a new arrival at the Hotel

T nr '*T\7^ hf>pn seeintr it in the papers right along.

J^^^Ah," re pond'e7th:n®U clerk, rulblng his palms together and rown-

.C 1 Vi„iKr 'S 'Class A buildin^r' s a building—well, it s this way.

Jp^^'d;^ n'he new ^I^^ildinis in sln Francisco since the fire into three

iiic;' viiv
ri^QQ r is anvthine: under five stories, L^iass r» i^

^L^^thfng^roV'^ve'to ter:t?riLl\"n'd Cllss A is any building from ten

'° ^^

"Oh vertsimple. indeed. But what do they call those buildings that

^"Th;s?iet'fsTe.^'oh,^yes; those are what we call the re-enforced

'"""^Thank's^verv much. I hope I don't seem too inquisitive."

"NotTn the kast ; oh. not at all. We hotel clerks are only too glad

to suppS guests with 'reliable information about the city."-Chronicle.

* * *

The beautiful Vendome Hotel in San Jose has recently been rebuilt

from plans b^M" Weeks, who is also the architect of the palatial Dougherty

mansion now under construction in the Garden City.

I

A Plea for Better Building Inspection

THE following letter has been received by the San Francisco Building

Inspector from the headquarters of the International Building Com-

missioners' Society, at Washington. The matter is one of the most

important that confronts -a municipality today; vastly more so than are most

of the political and economic problems to which the press devotes so very

much .space. The letter is as follows

:

"Dear Sirs —Great conflagrations like those of Baltimore and San

Francisco center popular attention for awhile upon the importance of the

fire question, but between times we seem to forget that fire is the greatest

economic waste of a ruthlessly prodigal people. We have gotten to the

point where our "normal" fire loss is nearly a million dollars a day. V\ ith

all our phenomenal building activity we scarcely replace the destroyed

propertv It is a condition that is intolerable, a waste that is positively

iiidecent,' a national crime. Our average lesser city that escapes with a loss

of a half million a year feels particularly lucky; in Europe a city of similar

size that has $50,000 of fire loss thinks itself sorely stricken indeed it

behooves us to whom is intrusted, to a degree at least, the safety of

our cities to not wait for the next great conflagration to inspire vigor-

ous action, but to keep hard at work and most earnestly endeavor to

ameliorate the conditions by every means in our power.

"Our attention should first be given to the new buildings. We must

see to it that no more fuel is added to our already over-combustible cities

The society has adopted a uniform and model building ordinance, but

since ^he Underwriters have come out of their lethargy and awakened to

the full importance of safe construction and are hard at work in an effort

to get the city authorities to adopt their model building code, we should

be thankful for their co-operation and. rather than have divergence o

effort let us forget our own code and clamor loudly for the adoption of

-theirs anything that will giv€ us better, more fireproof new buildings.^^

"Let us bfseech our cities for more authority and more assistance so

that we may also carefully inspect, and frequently all the old buildings^

We should compel their owners to eliminate the fire- raps, to close off

onen elevator and stair wells, to protect their exposed windows and o

minlize In every way possible the fire hazard. We should constantly

™h tL diminiftion of units of space in buildings, cutting these off with

fire walls, fireproof doors, etc., so as to confine the fires that are bound

to occur to narrow limits within which they can easily be fought

"Nothing can help us more in this arduous and oftentimes thankless

task than fraternal co-operation and mutual support between ourselves.

We should oftener get together and in the absence of that possibility our

huerfon nun ation^by letter should be most frequent. The experience

of one is bound to greatly help all the others and perhaps prevent many of

U em fom hiving fo go through the same ordeal. Make of me a medium

o Txcl a ge. I am only too glad to get personal letters from you copies

of your reports, etc., that in turn I shall do all I can to transmit to the

others Just now I am particularly anxious to receive reports showing

the cost of your office, giving number of assistants, etc to your city;

what^teps have been taken to enlarge the fire 1 m.ts ;
what failures, col-

Kses etc , of experimental and defective buildings have you had since

January 1st : what development has there been and the general eehng there

is towanl curtailing the height of buildings. Indeed, anything that interests

you will be of interest to us all.
S---'>jr-%,iTZPATRICK,

Executive Officer."
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Successful Heating by Hot Air Furnace

1*^

k

,N CONSIDERING the heating of a modern b-lding'.y means of^a

I hot air furnace, the first .^nd'iiost important con.dera^o
^^^^

• location of the furnace itself, .^"^ c>f the reg.sters^^^
naturally

will always flow in the direction « '^^^'l^^^^^^^^"^.V J^Ve should be taken

follows that in placing registers ma '^°°^ SJ^f^^^ ^e met with from

to favor that location where the lea t [".stance w
^^^^ ^^^^^

the incoming flow of air. ^s cold air is denser
^^ ^^^

it follows that the proper location for a registe-- in a
^^^^.^^ .^_

warmest place in that room ..

^^
°"

^f^f^/^'^'i^ce the furnace, keeping

fluences. Having first ocated the re gersp^^^^^
^^^ ^^^ ^

three facts in mmd. First, rememoer i
• % Q^d, that the air will

warm air pipe the more rapid the flow of a r
,
seco" -

^^^^ ^^^

flow more rapidly toward the PO'"^^^'!^*^
"he outlet above the fur-

velocity of the air is dependent on the^^^^
^^^ i„ <,ther

nace and on the amount of *"Ctiona resisia
*;

; ^^e room
words, on the length of the run

--\^^XTToZT^^-Z the greatest

in which the register is placed. Theretore room s
^^^^^

exposure in the direction of the prevail ng winds «" ^he h st
^^^^

ally should be nearest to the furnace aml^hould have g^^^P^P. ^

register. Rooms ^^ich are remote from tne i

'^j ^^ „i„in,i^e

long horizontal run of
P-P^'/l^.^^'^^.'^'o^^iifJaU square turns or abrupt

the frictional resistance in al pipe
^^^ -^^'J^fj^f^o'the running, foot of

. angles. Insist °"^^\'"efregister Long runs of pipe, especially when
pipe from t^e furnace to the register^ g

^.^^^ ^^^^^^^^ paper ;
pipes

gong through cold ^0"]^'.^'^°"'°,
^"^„,5^,_e thimbles one inch larger

foinl through stone or brick
-f-f^^^^^^^Jrofth" pipe work, bear in

—diameter than the pipe,__ In the aOjustmeni f f
furnace^

mind that the pressure of the air is equal «" ^» P'Pf̂
^^ers, the cause

If. therefore, some of the P/Pf, ^o notjlow as ir«^^^^^
resistance in the

of that trouble may be looked for either >" the trie
^^^^_ ^^

pipes, pressure resistance in the .™oms mw w
^^^ elevation,

on the pressure of ^n. adjacent pipe having the advan g ^^^ ^^^^^^^^

and taking more than its proportion
««/"«J,'^^^^^^ ^^e free and natural

be caused by frictional resistance, look fo^'^^^ade^to U^e t

^^^^ ^^^

flow of air, such as abrupt angles etc and "^love them.
^^^^^^^ .^

furnish the remedy, then ^^^1^^%^%^^^ tllTl\^ resistance is caused

caused by pressure resistance in
t^>«J°^";';^^t m^st be provided before

by air pressure in the room and some o;^'«\
'^^'J, "^ P^i^tion to this

satisfactory results can be obtained. ^^ /"{"!'
base-board of an inside

difficulty can be had by cuttmg an opei ng "?f«^^^f^^^^0 two studs

partition between two studs and ut.hzipg the space betwe
^^^^

and plaster walls for the vent duct. Jhe plates on top ot
^^^

be left open and chimneys or fireplaces closed.

* * *

Tf the water Wall street has been squeezing out of stocks oHate coukl

be used forTrriJaiion purposes, there would no longer need to be a semi-

arid" West.

Among the Architects

Amrnrau JitBtitut? nf Arrl|ttrrta

(ORGANIZED 1857)

OFFICERS FOR 1907:

Prksidknt Frank M. Day
Philadelphia. Fa.

First V'ick-President *William B. Mundik
Chicago. 111.

Second Vice-Presidknt R. Cupston Sturgis
Now \ ork.

Secretary AND Treasurer.. 'Glenn Brown
.

Washington. D. C.

Auditor for Two Years Robert Stead
Washington. D. C.

Board of Directors for 1907

For Three Years—Walter Cook, New York;
Edgar V. Seeler, Philadelphia; J. L. Mauran,
St. Louis, Mo.

For Two Years—Alfred Stone, Providence,

R. T. ; Irving K. Pond, Chicago, III.; Ralph
Adams Cram, Boston, Mass.
For One Year—W. A. Boring, New York;

J. M. Donaldson, Detroit; Merritt J. Reid, San
Francisco.
•Executive Committee.

Nest Convention at Chicago, ilHnots

San Francisco Chapter of American Institute

of Architects

•President Albert Pissis

Vice-President William Mooser
Secretary Sylvain Schnaitt.acher

Trustees ^ Henry A. Schulze
1 RUSTEEs

J William Curlett

Southern California Chapter.

Otticers for 1S()6-1W7.

President Myron Hunt
Vice-President C. H. Brown
Secretary Fernand Parmentier
Treasurer August wac kerbarth

Board of Directors

A. F. Rosenheim Octavius Morgan
J. Lee-Burton

Kent Has Plan to Settle Labor Troubles

According to President S. H. Kent of

the Builder's Exchanj?e the organization

of a Central Council of affiliated building

contractors, as proposed by J. J. Phillips

at the stormy meeting of the Exchange
held Tune 11th will not be accomplished
for some time, if at all.

Phillips' motion, it is claimed, was not

regularly acted upon.
"What the Building Trades Council is

to the unions the affiliated building con-

tractors' organization will be to the con-

tractors," said Mr. Kent. **The com-
plaint made at Tuesday's meeting that

owners and contractors were re-

sponsible as much as unionism -for th

;

excessively high wage schedule pre-

vailing in this city is only too well

founded. Contractors, urged by owners

to complete structures quicklv, have

been bidding against each other in order

to secure workmen.
"The organization that I propose will

put an end to this by uniting all the

contractors in the city on a certain maxi-

mum wage for all classes of labor. Be-

yond this agreed figures they cannot go.

If they do the employers of other classes

of labor involved on the particular job

will withdraw their men and tie up the

work. Such an association will, in my
opinion, solve the problem of excessively

high wages and fortify us in making a

healthy protest against any unreasonable

exactions that might be attempted b>L the

Building Trades Council."

Bids Wanted for $500,000 Library

The university regents are to advertise

for bids at once for the erection of

the new Doe library, for which plans

have been drawn by John Galen Howard,
the university architect.

The front half of the building is to

cost approximately $575,000 and this is

the portion to be erected now. The re-

mainder of the structure will be put up

as the funds become available. The
State will be asked in future years to

appropriate money for that purpose. The
estate left by Charles F. Doe. amount-
ing to nearly three-quarters of a million

dollars, is to be used to pay the expenses

of the first portion of the library build-

ing. The plans adopted by the regents

at their last meeting call for a fireproof

structure of white granite like that used

in the minincf building and California

hall. The library building will front the

north and overlook the botanical gar-

dens. It will be 90 feet high and cover

a ground space about 200 feet square.

The roof will be of mission tiling.
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Los Angeles Architectural Exhibit

Tlie exhibition by the Los Angeles Archi-

tectural Club and Arts and Crafts Socie y

held in the Associated Arts Hall at 718

South Spring street, Los Angeles, was a

irreat success.

The walls of two large rooms were cov-

ered with architectural designs and photo-

graphs of office buildings and residences

Greeted by Los Angeles architects On

tables were examples of artistic bookbmd-

ing, book plates, specimens from the Los

Angeles Ceramic Club, including vases

plaques, panels, cups and jars, besides a

h rge assortment of paintings and designs

for furniture and fittings. There was also

nil excellent display of metal work
'
The patrons of the joint exhibition were

the Ebell Club, Los Angeles Chapter of the

American Institute of Architects, Friday

Morning Club, Ruskin Art Club and Los

Angeles Fine Arts League.
•

i .

The following committee acted as judges

of the drawings : Elmer Grey Los An-

geles ; Augustus B. Higginson, Santa Bar-

bara Timothy Walsh, Los Angeles;

Claries Sumner Greene, Pasadena; Irving

T Gill, San Diego; Arthur Roland Kelly,

Theo. Eisen, Frank Stiff and Francis P

Davis.

Six-Story Hotel

\rchitect P. August Westburg, of Los

Aogdes, has pade__plans of a .x^story
Angeles, nas inauc f'-"- -

f WIhW-
and .

basement TamiLy hjtet b^*l<i^«f^

60x120 feet, to be erected on he east

side of Broadway between Temple and

Cahfornia streets, Los Angeles, for Julius

F HaU of Alhambra. It will ^contain

one hundred and thirty rooms, tjfty bat

rooms, closets, etc. Tjie building will

be heited by steam and cleaned by the

vacuum air system.. It will have a pas-

senger elevator, hre escapes, electric

iighting. bells and telephone system. The

exterior walls and partition walls will be

reinforced concrete.

Sacramento Court House

Bids will shortly be called for for the

erection of a new court house in ^acra-

mento. Plans by Architect R. A. Herold

of Sacramento have been accepted by

the Supervisors. The sum of $^'f^
has been appropriated for the new build-

injf.

Two New Churches

Architects l/cCall and Wythe of Oak-

land have plans in their office for two

churches to be erected in San trancisco.

One is for the Methodist denomination,

and the pastor is now in the East raismg

funds It is expected that each will cost

at least $50,000.

San Francisco Second

According to statistics printed l^y Con-

struction News of Chicago, fan I ran^

Cisco occupies second place in building

activity! New York and Brooklyn being

taken 'as one city. It is ^^g-,^;^;^"^^^

this publication that this is the first time

since the fire that it has printed San

Francisco's statistics. The figures were

rnduded in the table only after consid-

erable correspondence and effort on tlic

part of the California Promotion Com-

"' Hereafter the figures will be compiled

regularlv by the committee and printed

,/t e Construction News. n the num-

ber of buildings, which indicates their

character, there is a remarkable showing

in the figures printed. Chicago had 1002

ermits with but $200,000 more in total

v^ ,ie than the 420 permits of San Fran-

cisco called for, while Philadelphia had

2(H1 permits with $200,0(X) less of value

than San Francisco.

San Jose Sc^iool Contracts Let

On May 28th the San Jose Board of

Fducatioif opened bids for fhe
construc-

tion of several new school houses and

warded contracts to the following:

Grant and Longfellow schools, Frank

Davis of San Jose. Mnrrison
Lowell Grammar school, Morrison

^Hor^ce^^Mann "school. Building .and

Cc^^^ilcompany i>f^-1^^^
Bids for the construction ot^e^an^

lose High school were not awarded to

invone owing to a change to be made

h"C 'plans,%ut bids will be readver-

tised and will be decided on Jnly 18th.

Bids for plumbing were also held over

"The'heatfng and ventilating contracts

will be let at this time also.

Beaux Arts Society

The Society of Beaux Arts Architects

of California was organized in ban t^ran-

cisco June 17th. Its oDject is he ed^

cation of the younger men «/ ^he com

munitv who are striving to become

architects. The meetmg
^^^^^^^h^ fol

San Francisco institute o art. T^e fol

lowine officers were elected: President

lohn Galen Howard; vice-president.

Arthur Brown; secretary. W. Applegate;

treasurer. Loring P. Rixford.

Preceding the meeting a dinner was

enjoyed at the Fairmont. Among those

oresent were B. R. Maybeck, Jules

Godart, Charles Peter Weeks, Ardnir

Brown. Lewis P. Hobart, Lo"ng P. Rix

ford. Albert G Lansburgh, Mr. Van

Benthuysen, John Baur E. F- Champ

nev. Mr. Applegate, John Bakewell

George W. Kelham.

Cannot Supersede Howard

Attorney Charles Snook has decided
that Architect John Galen Howard, pro-
fessor of architecture, cannot be super-
seded by the state architects in planning
buildings for the University of California.

Under the law creating the office of

state architect. Governor Gillett author-
ized Sellon & Hennings, the appointees
to that office, to draft plans and have
supervision of work on the Greater Uni-
versity, and the buildings at the State
Farm at Davisville.

When this was done the Regents in-

quired into the status of things, asking
Attorney Snook of the board to give an
opinion after looking into the law. He
says that Professor Howard cannot be
superseded legally by the state architects,

but should have charge of all work done
for the university.

Move Downtown

G. A, Wright, Georg« Rushforth, and
B. J. S. Cahill, associate architects, for-

merly of 2277 California street, near
Webster, have removed their architec-

tural offices to 571 California street. Dur-
ing the past year they have been one of

the busiest firms engaged in the rebuild-

ing of San Francisco. They have out-

grown their quarters in the Western Ad-
dition, and in establishing themselves
"down town" are in line with the general

movement in that direction. The firm's

new offices occupy the second floor at

571 California street, near Montgomery,
the premises owned and occupied by the

Pacific States Savings and Loan Com-
pany and directly opposite the site of

the San Francisco Savings Union build-

ing.

Vacation for Engineer Breite

W. W. Breite, the popular structural

engineer, left June 15th on a two-months'
business and pleasure trip. He will go

as far north as Seattle and as far East

as Boston. While absent Mr. Breite will

study the steel construction work on

some of the big office buildings under con-

struction in Chicago, Boston and other

cities. He will write of his observations

in a series of specially prepared articles

for The Architect and Engineer.

6208 Tons of Steel

It will require 6208 tons of structural

steel for the Phelan Building. The ma-
terial has already begun to arrive from
the East. The American Bridge Com-
pany are the contractors.

Money in Sight for Rebuilding -

The San Francisco Bond and Mort-
gage Company has been incorporated
and this action ' initiates a practical

plan to bring funds to the city for the

reconstruction of the burned district.

The enormous amount of money required

in the rehabilitation of San Francisco
has already, it is said, drawn heavily

upon the local banks and has exhausted,
in a large measure, the usual sources
of financial supply, yet the work of re-

building the citv is only just begun.
Loans will be made only on proper-

ties situated within the fire limits of

San Francisco and no loan will exceed
60 per cent of the appraised value of

the land and building. The borrower
will be required to furnish the company
with title insurance and fire insurance.
All appraisements of values will be made
by a real estate agent and by an archi-

tect appointed by the company.
Among the initial subscribers to the

capital stock of the San Francisco Bond
and Mortgage Company are the follow-

ing men, prominent in the financial and
commercial affairs of the city, and the

amounts subscribed l)y each:

John Lloyd $20,000
David F. Walker 50,000
Benjamin M. Gunn 10,000

J. Dalzell Brown 25,000
Rufus P. Jennings 10,000

W. J. Bartnett 25,000

W. P. Plummer 15,000

Marcel E. Cerf 10,000

Ready to Take Bids

Plans for Oakland's new $2,000,000
hotel have been practically completed
bv Architect Hardenberg of New York,
who is now on the Coast and will re-

main until the construction work is well
under way. Bids for the erection of the
big hostelry are to be taken at once.
The financial backers of the enterprise
are a number of leading Oakland bank-
ers. The hotel is to occupy the lot

bounded by Harrison, Alice, Fourteenth
and Fifteenth streets.

Berkeley's New City Hall

Nearly a dozen competitive plans have
been offered by as many San Francisco
and Oakland architects for the proposed
new City Hall. Architect John Galen
Howard has tendered his assistance to

the town trustees in their task of se-

lecting the best set of plans. Mr. How-
ard will give his services gratuitously.

firyfj-ffl^n-rn-^
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Alfred F. Rosenheim
William Knowles
D Franklin Oliver
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Clinton Day
Houghton Sawyer
Lewis Stone
John G. Howard
Arthur Brown. Jr.

M V. Politeo

T J. Welsh
Chas. P. Weeks
Frank S. Van Trees

Chas. F. Whittlesey

Octavius Mornan
W. A. Newman
]. C. Austin

F I). Hudson
Sumner P. Hunt
C Sumner Greene
Ralph W\ Hart

James Seadler
Maxwell G. Bughee
Clayton D. Wilson

E. Mathewson
Harrison Albright

Willis Polk
John Parkinson
W J

Cuthbertson

A W. Smith
T Patterson Ross
\Villiam H. Weeks
Chas. W. Dickey

B J. S. Cahill

Chas. E. Hodges

CONTRIBUTORS
Merrit Reid
William Curlett

Albert Pissis

Edgar A. Mathews
Julius E. Kraft

Geo. A. Dodge
John C. Pelton

H. Barth
Albert Sutton
Lewis A. Hicks, C. E.

Arthur O. Johnson
Herbert E. Law^
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EMC. Whitney
F. W. Jones
Julius Beeman

ARCHITECTS

NEED REST

spell. To

The temporary cessation of build-

ing operations in San Francisco has

given the overworked

architect and
draughtsman a well

ea^rned breathing

^ucii ^^ appreciate how badly

they need a rest, one only has to

consider the vast amount of work

that has been turned out by them

since the big fire. Employing from

three to fifteen draughtsmen and

working oftentimes ten and twelve

hours a day for a solid year it is

no wonder the architect is glad to

see a momentary let-up, for now he

can break away from the office and

enjoy a change of climate and en-

vironment without injury to his

business. In his travels or musmgs

he can gather fresh thoughts and

new ideas which will help him and

benefit the city when he returns

to resume his labors. The present

dullness is but temporary. It can-

not be otherwise for San Francisco

must Ji^ rebuilt. Another three

months will find the city again

plunged into a period of unprece-

dented building activity.

C F Wieland. C. E.

Hon. Jas. D. Phelan

J T. Walsh. C. E.

Chas. Havens
Fred H. Meyer
Smith O'Brien

F T. Shea
H. F. Starbuck
Nathaniel Blaisdell

W T. Bliss

William Mooser
Geo. H. Wyman

hot. C. E.
Manager

Managing Editor

Manager at Portland

These are days when the advertiser

is disposed to get ''cold feet". Its

the time of all

IF YOU'RE times when he

A QUITTER, should use a little

DON'T ADVERTISE printers inK.

When times are

good he argues that he don't need to

advertise because he's got a 1 the

business he cafi attend to. When

things get quiet he wants to econo-

mize and the first thing he does to

cut expenses is to shut off his ad-

vertising. If he only could be taught

to realize how fatal the mistake. lo

stop advertising when business ts

dull means to court failure. There-

fore, if you are a quitter, don t

advertise.

The average American believes

himself blessed by the accident of

birth that made

OUR CITIZENSHIP him such. The ad-

EXPENSIVE vantages are many
but the cost is also

great. He is expected to voluntar-

?ly contribute to many funds but

is compelled to pay a high quota

to very many others. For instance,

the mere running expenses of a city

like New York amounts to $31 a

head, Chicago comes next with $13

a head, while Washington, Schenec-

tady and such cities spend $11 and

from that on down to $6. Then

crime costs us enormously, the care

of State and other prisons, the de-

tection of crime and all that sort

of thing eats up a total of over

$700,000,000 a year. But the most

useless and inane of all our expen-

ditures is that of fire, which is

equivalent to a tax of nearly $8 per

head. Part of that goes to a gamble

we make with the insurance com-

panies to reimburse us for part of

what we lose, but the greater

amount is utterly wasted in smoke.

_ Besides the loss of property entailed

by fire there are yearly sacrificedT

nearly or over 6000 lives. Fully

$100,000,000 of the fire loss is of

incendiary origin or the grossest

criminal negligence. And these con-

ditions are bound to obtain until

our people have grown to be sensi-

ble enough to build better, more

fireproof structures. No country on

earth submits to the fire-tax that

we do.

Architects* Law is Valid

Chief Justice Beatty of the State Su-

preme Court has denied the application

of Edward C. McMannus for a writ of

error to perfect an application for a

writ of habeas corpus to the United

States Supreme Court to test the validity

of the law affecting architects. The law

provides that all persons wishing to

practice the profession shall submit to

an examination before the State board,

which McMannus refused to do. He
was arrested and fined, and, to test the

law, carried the case up to the Supreme
Court. The decision rendered tends to

sustain the law.

William Le Baron Jenney

Yjr/ILLIAM LeBARON JENNEY, one^ of the most widely-known of

American architects, who won interna-

tional fame as the originator of the plan

of using steel framework in big build-

ings, died June 15th at his home in Los
Angeles after a long illness. For many
weeks only the c.mazing vitality of the

man, the result of an active life, kept

him alive. Despite the weakness inci-

dent to advanced age—he was in his

seventy-fifth year—he kept up the deter-

mined but hopeless fight.

Mr. Jenney was a native of Fairhaven,

Mass., the date of his birth being Sep-

tember 25, 1832. He was aged 17 when
gold was discovered in California, and

he joined the rush, making the voyage

to the Golden Gate via Cape Horn in

the ship Friendship, Capt. Stott. He did

not make a success of mining, and re-

turned to New York via the Hawaiian
Islands, China and Manila, arriving home
in 1851, having circled the globe. He
took an engineering course at Harvard,

and there mastered Spanish and French.

Going to Paris he took a course in the

Ecole Centrale des Arts, receiving a

diploma, which, when the Civil War
broke out, won for him a commission

in the engineering corps of the Union
army. Before the war ended he attained

the rank of Chief of Engineers of the

Hflh Army Corps. __

In 1867 Mr. Jenney married Elizabeth

H. Cobb of Cleveland, Ohio, and took

his bride to Chicago. His opportunitv

came after the great fire. In the re-

building of Chicago Mr. Jenney became

a factor, and some of the largest build-

ings of that neriod were designed 1
'

him. His greatest work, and the one

which made him internationally famous,

was when, in 1884, he constructed the

first steel-frame buildincr along plans

which were so perfect that they are uni-

versally followed to this day. His ex-

periment was watched with interest by

all prominent architects, many of them
predicting failure, but the building which

he erected for the Home Insurance Com-
pany still stands, and Mr. Jennev lived

to see his plans adopted by builders all

over the world. Mr. Jenney took a

prominent part in the construction of the

building of the Columbian Exposition

in 1893, the Horticultural building being

entirely planned by him.

In 1905 Mr. Jenney retired from active

work and moved to Los Angeles. He
was an honorary member of California

Chapter, A. I. A.
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The Publisher's Corner

A Record Breaking Steel Contract

[See Illustrations Pages 76 and 78.1

The completion of the steel frame of

the new Bank of Italy, at the corner o

Clay and Montgomery streets, has been

pronounced an achievement m speed con-

struction without a parallel on the Pac he

Cnast Tust eighty-three days is the

Record made from the date the contrac

was signed till the last piece of steel was

placed in position. To say tha the

bank officials were pleased is P^t^mg
^

mildly. The work was finished day.

sooner than they had anticipated.

Not only has the job been pronounced

an exceptional one from the standpoint

of speed, but it has been a marked suc-

cess structurally speaking. While the

work was done ciuicklv it was done we

qnd there is no finer example of good

sleel construction in San Francisco to-

day The speedy completion of the steel

frame is considered all the more re-

markable in view of the strained condi-

Uo, sunder which the work was carried

on coming at a time when labor was

scarce and material high and hard to

^^The building is of the Class A type

50 by 60 feet, and eight stories »n height.

The architect, Frank T.. Shea, had his

plans accepted in competition with eight

or ten other architects. A feature of he

building, structurally sp^^^»"?'
,
^' ,^^^^

precaution taken to avoid possible dam-

age from seismic disturbances and high

winds. The columns and beams are

both anchored to a nicety, and the rivet

JOHN P YOUNG
WILLIAM ADAMS
FRANK ADAMS

V=-HHOaOPETER

1552 -MARKET-ST-NEAR-LAGUNA-

•SAN-FRANCISCO- CAL-

•TELEPHONE •

•PARK- 1258 •

When writinf to Advcrtker. mention thi. Maf.xtne.

ing has been done with the greatest care.

The steel work was designed and de-

tailed by W. W. Breite, an engineer of

recognized ability, and very naturally

Mr Breite is elated by the successfu

consummation of his plans. The steel

was fabricated by the Central Iron

Works of which A. A. Devoto is presi-

dent This company has come to the

front rapidly since the fire and has re-

ceived its full share of the big contracts.

The erecting of the steel was done by

C A Blume, the well-known contractor,

and is a very creditable piece of work.

In New Quarters

The White Ornamental Iron Company,

which has been turning out some excep-

tionally artistic work since the earth-

quake, announces the removal of ^ts mam

ol!ice and works to De
^^^^^'y.^^^'l'

?oot of 5th avenue. East 9akland, which

s within a few minutes' ride via the

Southern Pacific Broad Gauge train to

a "nton Station, or via the Eighth street

car, leaving Broadway, Oakland, every

ten minutes. . :^ inn
The new ornamental iron shop is lUU

by 150 feet, and supplied with the most

Modern equipment. A complete forcej

skilled workmen is employed Ihe com

pany also has an electro plating plant

?ully equipped for handling architectural

and'^ornamental iron work of all descrip-

tions; also. an. up-to-date pattern shop

-^anotlier sixty days the company will

have a new and complete foundry for

high grade ornamental castings in iron,

brass and bronze.
,,

Mr White assures his patrons that an

inquiries and orders will receive prompt

and careful attention, as heretofore and

a representative will call, upon telephomt

request The company's San Francisco

office is 499 Monadnock Building.

Praise for the Hamilton Grate

The following is from an address by

Donald McDonald, delivered before the

Ohio Gas.. Light Association, on Gas

Grates:
» • , i c

"Now we come to a third class ot-

grates, known as the Hamilton Grate,

one which supplies its own air for burn-

ing from out doors; which is charged

with all the oxygen nature intended it to

have, which is not the case with the air

taken from the room which has been oc-

cupied. The air is not only taken from

out doors to burn gas, (wood or coal) but

there is also a large supply of fresh air

(taken from out doors) to purify the

products of combustion.
.

"Let me say, in conclusion, that it is

the interese and the duty of every gas

manager to inform himself and his cus-

tomers about this most important mat-

ter; and to discourage in every way the

use of gas for heat, in all cases where the

ventilation has not been provided for

with such care and intelligence as to in-

sure his customers an atmosphere suit-

able for human beings to breathe.

"When the combustion is perfect it

leaves no odor, smoke or so-called "after

damp" givng to the room a pure, whole-

some, heated air.
,

"Gas heat is more convenient than any

other heat. It is also cheaper and as

agreeable as an open fire-place when such

grates as the Hamilton or similar grates

are used."
^

San Jose Contractors

Among the leading San Jese con-

tractors who have done work for Archi-

tect Weeks are Florent Gardiser, 1 heo.

F Heple, R. O. Summers and the

Garden City Electric Company The

Santa Clara Valley Mill and Lumber

Company has done most of the mi 1 work

in San Jose and vicinity for Mr. Weeks,

including the Vendome Hotel and the

Dougherty house.

Figure and Memorial Windows

A Specialty

Telephone Temporary 3318

S^m IfrmtxBtrt Art (Uubb

ART GLASS

EMBOSSED GLASS

GLASS SIGNS

944-946 Mission Street

PRISM GLASS IN

SHEETS AND
METAL SET

San Francisco, Cal.

^rWKfii;H^M|J:^=57yTv;
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includiiiR: the Vcndome Hotel and the

Dougherty house.

Gilhuly & Ambler Busy

Notwithstanding the unsettled building

conditions the firm of Gilhuly & Ambler,

with offices in the Atlas building, has no

cause to complain of business depression.

The firm, as Pacific Coast agents for

structural steel manufacturers in the

East, has lately taken several good-size

orders. It will supply the steel for the

Pioneer building, a seven-story Class A
structure to be erected by the Lmdgren-

Hicks Company; also the steel for the

Marvin building, a seven-story Class A
structure designed by Architect Meus-

dorffer.

Gilhuly & Ambler also represent the

Buffalo Steel Company in the sale of

twisted high carbon steel bars and spiral

high carbon steel bars for concrete rein-

forcing. The firm is prepared to handle

the business very promptly and supply

bars cut to the exact length required.

Scries of Circulars

Keuflfel & Esser Co., 127 Fulton and 42

Ann street, New York, and 40 Oak street,

San Francisco, the well-known manufac-

turers and importers of drawing mater-

ials, mathematical and surveying instru-

ments and measuring tapes, have recently

distributed a series of circulars regarding

their automatic print hangers for the

print room; their folding rules of hard-

wood, steel and ivorine, and of Sperry s

Pocket Calculator, which combines the

range and accuracy of the straight shde

rule with the portability and compactness

of the pocket calculator.

building. The company has in its em-

ploy competent engineers who will con-

tribute their services, either to archi-

tects or owners, without expense, and

will supply complete working plans for

the most approved heating and ventilat-

ing systems. The company just now is

making a specialty of school-house work,

and guarantees to equip a building in

a manner entirely satisfactory.

The company has the exclusive hand-

ling of something comparatively new in

the furnace-heatine^. line and it bids fair

to revolutionize things. It is a gas fur-

nace—not a gas grate or gas stove, but

a gas furnace, capable of heating any

size building in less time and at no

greater expense than a coal or wood fur-

nace. No chimney is required. There

is no dirt about it, nor is there an-

unpleasant odor. Strike a match, turn

a valve and it's ready. No ashes to

carry or coal to handle. The gas heater

would seem to satisfactorily solve the

heating question for homes, offices,

stores and churches. The furnace is al-

ready being successfully operated in a

number of San Francisco buildings, a

list of which, together with other infor-

mation, price list, etc., will be^ mailed

upon application. The company's office

is at 3267 Seventeenth street, San Fran-

cisco.

Leads All Other Cities

The reconstruction of San Francisco,

where so much concrete construction has

been specified, makes that city easily the

leader in concrete work. Another dry

dock in San Francisco harbor has re-

cently been contracted for which will

cost $1,250,000.00 and will be the largest

in the world. Concrete brick and con-

crete veneering blocks have become

popular in the construction of residences,

where lath and steadying walls are to be

veneered on the outside. It is one of the

handiest wavs of using cement building

material and some beautiful effects have

been obtained. It is also said in some

cases to be quite as economical as sheet-

ing and clapboards.—Rock Products.

Something New in Furnaces

The Pacific Heating and Ventilating

Companv announces that it is prepared

to assist architects in preparing plans

for heating and ventilating any kind of

building from school house to office

-^NATIONAI

1 i Al-4 V/i '' »-»
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The Webster Dictionary

The G. & C. Merriam Company of

Springfield, Mass., have recently issued a

new and enlarged edition of Webster's

International Dictionary. It is printed

from new plates throughout and contams

a supplement of 25,000 additional words,

a completely revised Gazetteer of the

World, and a completely revised Bio-

graphical Dictionary, etc. The book is

commended by leading statesmen and

scholars and has been the standard in

spelling and pronunciation in the govern-

ment printing office for years. It is a

book worth having.

Brick for San Francisco.

The Simons Brick Company of Los

Angeles is filling an order for a cargo of

common brick to be used in the recon-

struction of ban Francisco. The vessel

is being loaded at San Pedro. The com-

pany has also an order from the Al-

phonso Custodios Chimney Construction

Company of San Francisco for 3800 tons

of clay blocks. These shipments are the

first on record between the two points.

Walter Henderson Busy
Steel contractor Walter Henderson

cannot complain of business conditions.

Besides quite a little small work he has

just taken the contract for erecting the

steel on the new Regan building at

Powell and O'Farrell streets, San Fran-

cisco. This is to be a four-story Class A
building, planned by Architects Welsh

and Carey. Mr. Henderson is nearly

done with the erection of the steel frame

for the seven-story Hotel Rex on Turk

street.

Hotel at Congress Springs

The Southern Pacific Company has

purchased the Louis A. Sage property at

Congress Springs, near Saratoga, Santa

Clara county, and will at once begin the

erection of a fine hotel and outbuildings,

involving an expenditure of $200,000.

The Inter-Urban track already runs to

Congress Springs and it is understood to

be the purpose of the companv to run

its Santa Cruz short line through Sara-

toga so that picnic excursions may be

run to the Springs from San Francisco

and other points. A feature of the new

buildings will be an immense bath-house.

A. W. Spalding and Max Umbrecht

have associated under the firm name of

Spalding & Umbrecht for the practice

of architecture. Their present offices

are at 422-423 Globe block, Seattle.

FUEL OIL BURNERS
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C. /'. 11 cder 6- Co's. Nc-w Home. (San Francisco)

Schastev & VoUmer's New Studio

Mthough but one year in San Fran-

cisco, the firm of Schastey & Vollmer has

experienced remarkable success. Having

outgrown its modest quarters in the

Monadnock building, the firm has moved

to 1930 Van Ness avenue, where excel-

lent warehouse facilities have been pro-

vided in addition to increased studio ac-

commodations. Abundant light is a

feature of the pretty salesroom, which

has been charmingly fitted up in the

very latest tapestries, rugs, etc. The firm

makes a specialty of interior decoratmg,

and since conirng to the Coast from New-
York has fitted up some of the best

homes in San Francisco and vicmity.

Some photographs of interiors done by

Schastey & Vollmer will be shown m
this magazine in the near future.

Fireproof Building

A fireproof building for the storing

of valuable astronomical photographs

has been ordered built at Lick Obser-

vatory, Mount Hamilton. The structure

will probably be of reinforced concrete

and will cost $10,000.

C. F. WEBER & CO.

SCHOOL, CHURCH, BANK
and LODGE FURNITURE,
OPERA CHAIRS, Post Office

CABINETS, School SUPPLIES

1151 POLK STREET, Corner SUTTER

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

CHICAGO. ILL.

J
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^ Sand-Lime Brick is fast being adopted by Amer-

ican Builders because of its various merits and advan-

tages, fl The first successful System of Manufacture,

Developed in Germany, and the Only One based on

Perfect Scientific Principles is the Schwarz System.

^Western America offers Splendid Industrial Op-

portunities in the Establishment of Sand-Lime Brick

Plants. flThe Patents for the Schwarz Scientific

System west of the Mississippi are controlled by the

W. F. Barnes Commercial Company

223 Monadnock BIdg., San F isco Phone Temporary 3097

Send for Full and Accurate Information about Sand-Lime Bricks and

their making. Also estimates for Brick either Natural or Colored.

WATER CLOStiS
That CANNOT Wear Out

"ELK" "EAGLE"
SYPHON JET WASH DOWN

The tanks are made of cast

iron, heavily enameled inside

and outside like a bath tub.

MADE AND GUARANTEED BY

THE LOUIS LIPP COMPANY

CINCINNATI, OHIO SEND FOR CATALOG

A. D. DENNISON & CO.

THE HE T

Machinery Company

AgcnU for the well-known

ATLAS

-Selling Agents-

L

S34-S36 Polk St., San Francisco. Cal.

Engines and Boilers

Estimates given

See our Illustrated Catalogs

In New Quarters at

37 SECOND STREET SAN FRANCISCO

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
When writing to Advertiser* mention this Magazine.
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Some of the big warehouses which

have been rebuilt since the San Fran-

cisco fire have taken unusual precau-

tion from fire bv installing not only

complete sprinkler systems but private

fire departments. The emploves have

been drilled to use both chemical en-

gines and hose-wagons. Paul Brant ot

No 9 Mission street is coast represen-

tative for the ;5tempel chemical wagon

which can be dravNi by hand and con-

tains a chemical tank with sufficient tluiJ

to extinguish a good size blaze. Uv
Brant also sells the Stempel Gold Medal

and Aaron hand extinguishers. Large

si-: chemical engines, hose-carts and

hook and ladder trucks are also turned

out by Mr. Brant's company, and a

number of these wagons are in use in

various cities and towns on the coast.

Royal Heating Co^

ORNAMENTAL

Street

Lights

Streets of Oakland,

San Francisco and

Berkeley are the best

evidence of the char-

acter of mv work.

Electroliers for Streets

and Buildings.

Estimates furnished.

L

H. A. SMITH
409-411 FovirtK Street

OaKland, Cal.

This firm is now located in their own

building on Fourth street, between Har-

rison and Perry streets, San Francisco,

where they carry a large and complete

line of heating appliances, consisting ot

the celebrated royal steam and hot-

water heaters and hot-arr furnaces an4'

a full line of registers; both of the well-

known Foster Wall and Tuttle & Bailey

floor natterns, radiators, radiator valves,

air valves, floor and ceiling plates, asbes-

tos pipe covering and paper, etc.

Locating here some eight years ago

and beginning in a small way they have

had a phenomenal growth, brought about

by prompt and close attention to the

wants of their customers and doing the

best work in all their lines that it is

possible to do. They are agents for the

Van Auken System of Vacuum heating,

which is now being installed in some of

the best buildings in San Francisco,

Berkeley and Oakland. They do all

kinds of heating and ventilating, using

steam, hot water, hot air, or combina-

tion systems, making a specialty of heat-

ing and ventilating schools, hospitals,

churches, or residences where blowers

are used in connection with hot-air

heaters. ,

They furnish lay-outs of work and

make plans and specifications for any

and all kinds of heatiufe and ventilating

plants.

WWffl^

rs ?

||

THAN ANY OTHER ROOFING
because it is composed of a practically

imperishable material.

Gives Bette Ca f^ ' i r (^

THAN ANY OTHER ROOFING
because it possesses highest fire-re-

sisting properties and is wind, moisture

and weather-proof.

Costs Less
THAN ANY OTHER ROOFING
because it is the "cheapest per year

roofing" on the market; coating or

painting not being necessary to pre-

serve it.

/ V'rite for Samples and Catalog

H. W. JOHNS-IVVANVILLE CO.

180 Second Street, San Francisco^
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Did Work for Architect Weeks

Chivers Bros, of Pacific Grove have

done quite a little work in that section

for Architect Weeks. Among the build-

ings erected by this f\rm are the post

office building in Pacific Grove the

Prussia residence building for Mrs. U A.

Rowe, and the Roderick block.

Contractor H. D. Koch built the E. C.

Smith bank at Pacific Grove and the

Goldstein building in Monterey. Mr.

Koch has the reputation of doing tirst-

class work. With the completion of the

Goldstein building he will remove to

Berkeley, where he has a number of jobs

on hand. His present address is ^U
Delaware street, Berkeley.

The Globe Electrical Company ot

Monterey has wired nearly all Mr.

Weeks' buildings in Monterey county.

The list includes several fine residences,

the Goldstein building, the Work Thea-

ter, the E. C. Smith bank, the Roderick

building and the Hazel Hawkins hospital

Frank Peirce is the leading hardware and

plumbing man in Monterey. He has a fine

store and a large workshop. Mr Peirce

makes a specialty of sheet iron and metal

work for cornices, skylights, etc and he has

supplied many of Architect Weeks build-

ings with the aforementioned materials

Mr Peirce always has a large stock ot

plumbing supplies and fixtures on hand

for quick delivery.

One of the best-known contractors in

San Benito county is E. J. Sparling of

--~«ollister, who has built practically all

of Architect Weeks' buildings in that

vicinity. The list includes the Hawkins

hospital. Masonic hall, the Grangers

Union building, and the residences of

J G. Hamilton, M. Connell, W. J. Cag-

ney and J. R. Dunn. The latter is one

of the finest residences in California. It

is the Colonial style and will cost when

finished $25,000. . ,

Recent work done by O'Brien and

Wilson, contractors, in all Kinds ot

masonr^, includes the Hazel Hawkins hos-

^tal in'^Hollister, the Goldstein building m
Monterey, and the post office building

BROWN &CHAPPELL CO.

Headquarters for

Builders' Hardware,

Plumbing and Furnace

Work

4th Street HOlLISTtR. CAL.

NiGKiNsoN & Simpson
PLUMBING, HEATING,
GAS FITTING, AND

SHEET METAL CONTRACTORS

221 Grand Avenue. Phone, Red 231.

PACIFIC GROVE, CALIFORNIA.

J

COOLEY& GILES

patnt^rfi
anb

SIGN WORK
Tinting and Graining

INTERIOR DECORATING
FOR

Hollister. Cal.

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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Some of the big warehouses which

have been rebuilt since the San Fran-

cisco fire have taken unusual precau-

tion from fire by installing not only

complete sprinkler systems but private

fire departments. The emploves have

been drilled to use both chemical en-

gines and hose-wagons. Paul Brant of

No 9 Mission street is coast represen-

tative for the :=>tempel chemical wagon

which can be draA\-i by hand and con-

tains a chemical tank with sufficient tiuid

to extinguish a good size blaze Mr
Brant also sells the Stempel Gold Medal

and Aaron hand extinguishers. Large

si- : chemical engines, hose-carts and

hook and ladder trucks are also turned

out by Mr. Brant's company, and a

number of these wagons are in use in

various cities and towns on the coast.

Royal Heating Co.

ORNAMENTAL

St -t

T m'hts

Streets of Oakland,

San Francisco and

Berkeley are the best

evidence of the char

acter of my work.

Electroliers for Streets

and Buildings.

p:stimates furnished.

H. A. SMITH
4'09-4'll FoxirtH Street

OaKland, Cal.

This firm is now located in their own
building on Fourth street, between Har-

rison and Perry streets, San Francisco,

where they carry a large and complete

line of heating appliances, consisting of

the celebrated royal steam and hot-

water heaters and hot-a/r furnaces and

a full line of registers; both of the well-

known Foster Wall and Tuttle & Bailey

floor natterns, radiators, radiator valves,

air valves, floor and ceiling plates, asbes-

tos pipe covering and paper, etc.

Locating here some eight years ago

and beginning in a small way they have

had a phenomenal growth, brought about

by prompt and close attention to the

wants of their customers and doing the

best work in all their lines that it is

possible to do. They are agents for the

Van Auken System of Vacuum heating,

which is now being installed in some of

the best buildings in San Francisco,

Berkeley and Oakland. They do all

kinds of heating and ventilating, using

steam, hot water, hot air, or combina-

tion systems, making a specialty of heat-

ing and ventilating schools, hospitals,

churches, or residences where blowers

are used in connection with hot-air

heaters.
They furnish lay-outs of work and

make plans and specifications for any

and all kinds of heatiufe- and ventilating

plants.

T//AN ANY OTHER ROOFING
because it is composed of a practically

imperishable material.

Gives Better Service

THAN ANY OTHER ROOFING
because it possesses highest fire-re-

sisting properties and is wind, moisture

and weather-proof.

Costs Less
THAN ANY OTHER ROOFING
because it is the •'cheapest per year

roofing" on the market; coating or

painting not being necessary to pre-

serve it.

IVritf for Siujiples and Catalog

H. W. JOHNS-MANVILLE CO.

180 Second Street, San Francisco
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Did Work for Architect Weeks

Chivers Bros, of Pacific Grove have

done quite a little work in that section

for Architect Weeks. Among the build-

ings erected by this firm are the post

office building in Pacific Grove, the

Prussia residence building for Mrs. ^. A.

Rowe, and the Roderick block.

Contractor H. D. Koch built the E. C.

Smith bank at Pacific Grove and the

Goldstein building in Monterey. Mr.

Koch has the reputation of doing hrst-

class work. With the completion of the

Goldstein building he will remove to

Berkeley, where he has a number of jobs

on hand. His present address is 81^

Delaware street, Berkeley.

The Globe Electrical Company of

Monterey has wired nearly all Mr.

Weeks' buildings in Monterey county.

The list includes several fine residences,

the Goldstein building, the Work Thea-

ter, the E. C. Smith bank, the Roderick

building and the Hazel Hawkins hospital

Frank Peirce is the leading hardware and

plumbing man in Monterey. He has a fine

store and a large workshop. Mr Peirce

makes a specialty of sheet iron and metal

work for cornices, skyhghts, etc., and he has

supplied many of Architect Weeks build-

ings with the aforementioned materials

Mr Peirce always has a large stock of

plumbing supplies and fixtures on hand

for quick delivery.

One of the best-known contractors in

San Benito county is E. J. Sparling of

—HoUister, who has built practicallYal

of Architect Weeks' buildings in that

vicinity. The list includes the Hawkms
hospital, Masonic hall, the Grangers

Union building, and the ,yesidences of

T G. Hamilton, M. Connell, W. J. Cag-

ney and J. R. Dunn. The latter is one

of the finest residences in California, it

is the Colonial style and will cost when

finished $25,000. . ,

Recent work done by O'Bnen and

Wilson, contractors, in all k'pds ot

masonr;, includes the Hazel Hawkins hos-

^Ul in'koUister, the Goldstein building m
Monterey, and the post office building

BROWN & CHAPPELL CO.

Headquarters for

Builders' Hardware,

Plumbing and Furnace

Work

4th Street HOILISTER. CAL.

J

NicKiNSON & Simpson
PLUMBING, HEATING,
GAS FITTING, AND

SHEET METAL CONTRACTORS

221 Grand Avenue. Pti«w, Red 231.

PACIFIC 6H0VE. CALIFORNU.
||

COOLEY & GILES

patntpra
anh

SIGN WORK
Tinting and Graining

INTERIOR DECORATING
•FOR-

HoUister, Cal.
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SANTA CRUZ PLANING MILL AND LUMBER YARD
CHAS. MONROE, MANAGER

ALL KINDS OF

A/ilULWORK A UUA^BBR
II
11

n

COMPLETE STOCK OF DOORS, SASH, MOULDINGS
AND TANKS ALWAYS ON HAND

SANTA CRUZ, CAL. Telephone Main 69

WATSON. .lLE LUMBEH YARD
u ^ iARD. MANAc

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

PINE ^ EDWOOD LUMBER
UM. ,GLES POSTS AND PICKETS A SPECIALTY

HEAVY STOCK ON HAND FOR PROMPT DELIVERY

Watsonville, CaU

SAUNAS LUMBER YARD
G. L. FITZS'^^/'MONS, MANAGER

Dealers in Pine and Redwood
AIND ITS RRODUCXS

DOORS. WINDOWS. CEMENT, LIME AND HAIR

SAUNAS, CAL.

HOLLISTER LUMBER YARD
RUSH JOSE, MANAGER

The Only Planing Mill and Lumber Yard in Town

PINE AND REDWOOD LUMBER
COMPLETE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND

GOOD SERVICE ^^'^^^ "'^""^

A. HIHIS COMPAINV
When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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» - j7. T. A. WORK COMPANY ,.„, ,,.,
Light House Ave. - ' •

^!f[.iv^i^.,

PACIHC GROVE
incorporated MONTEREY

Harfiware, Lumber, Paints and Oils
DOORS, WINDOWS, ETC.

Wood, Hay. Coal Grain. Flour. Lime. Lath and Builders' Supplies

Artistic Hollow Concrete Blocks

Plijiinbing 0\ir v^pc iait>^

p. J. FREIERMUTH CO.
PAINTS

Phone, Main 69

RDWARE
STOVES TINWARE CROCnERY

Watsonville, Cal,

and Smith bank in Pacific Grove. The
firm makes a specialty of reinforced con-

crete construction.

-Xooley and Giles, painters and pa^er

hangers, at HoUister, have made for

themselves an enviable reputation as in-

terior decorators of residences and coun-

try bungalows. Some of the prettiest

homes in the vicinity of Hollister were

painted by this firm, including the hand-

some Dunn residence, Dr. Tibbett's

home, the court house at Hollister and

the Hazel Hawkins hospital.

Whitcomb and Fenton are well-known

Salinas contractors. The former has

been in the contracting business nearly

a quarter century. Among the buildings

erected in Salinas by this firm are the

Archer block, First National Bank,

George White building, Weideman block

at Gonzales, and alterations to the Sal-

inas City high school.

One of the best-known firms m Sahnas

are Anderson & Dougherty, plumbers

and tinners at 261 Main street. This

concern has done the plumbing in prac-

tically all the big buildings erected in

that city the past few years. Their work

in every instance has given satisfaction

The buildings which they have equipped

with plumbing fixtures are the Monterey

County jail, the Spreckels Sugar Com-
pany's office and hotel, forty cottages of

the Soreckels Sugar Company, Elks'

hall. Salinas City high school, Salinas

opera house, parochial school, Masonic

hal], armory, Odd Fellows' hall, and the

Jos. Hardin liospitaTr

In connection with the building of the

new Casino and bath house at Santa

Cruz considerable praise is due F. R.

Cummings, superintendent of construc-

tion, and W. J. Keating, general super-

intendent, both of whom worked inde-

fatigably to insure the successful com-
pletion of the buildings in time for the

opening of the summer season. The
buildings are all well constructed and

are a credit to the architect and builders.

The outside cementing of the pavihon

was done by Van Wagner Bros., while

the concrete work for the big plunge was
done by Lease Bros. Both jobs have

caused very favorable comment. J. E.

Manetta did the staff and stucco work,

which are a feature of the exterior dec-

orations.

F. A. Hihn Company

The F. A. Hihn Company controls four

large lumber yards which supply much
of the trade in Santa Cruz. Watsonville,

Salinas and Hollister. The company
maintains planing mills at Santa Cruz,

Watsonville and Hollister, and has saw-

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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GENERAL VIEW OF MILL AT WATSONVILLE

LOMA PRIETA PLANING MILL
WATSONVILLE, CAL.

Member of Builders' Exchange, San Francisco

FIRST CLASS MILL WORK OF ALL KINDS

TANKS, SASH AND DOORS
INTERIOR FINISH FOR OFFICES, STORES, ETC

I!
= ^

W. J- KEATING
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

General Superintendent of the Santa

Cruz Beach Company's New Casino and

Bath House. W. H. Weeks, Architect.

29 BLAINE STREET, SANTA CRUZ

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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mills at Laurel and Boulder Creek in

addition to two large shingle mills ihe

special Star redwood shingle, specified by

Architect Weeks in all his work, is manu-

factured by the Hihn Company. The

shingle mills are at Laurel and Watson-

ville The two planing mills have a

capacity of 100,000 feet a day, and the

shingle plants will turn out the same

number of shingles daily.

Among the leading San Jose con-

tractors who have done work for Archi-

tect Weeks are Florent Gardiser 1 heo.

F. Heple, R. O. Summers and the Garden

City Electric Company.

Loma Pricta Planing Mill

The Loma Prieta Planing Millet Wat-

sonville is one of the largest in banta

Cruz county. The company has been

doing business in Watsonville nine years

and employs a force of from 50 to 75

men Its present plant was enlarged

about four years ago and a year ago one

of the largest dry kilns on the Coast was

installed at considerable expense. ihe

kiln has a capacity of 60,000 feet a day

The company aims to do all kinds of mill

work in first-class manner, and particular

attention is paid to fitting up dry goods

stores and offices. Tanks, sash and

doors, etc., are also given attention

W H Ames is mill superintendent and

handles all architects' plans that are sent

in for estimates. The company holds a

membership card in the San Francisco

Builders' Exchange. Its officers are:

President, Timothy Hopkins; treasurer,

N. T. Smith; vice-president, A. C. Bas-

sett; secretary, A. Williams.

W.RFVLLER&CO'S

PVRE t ^ED Hundreds of residences in Wat-

sonville and Pajaro Valley by their

bright appearance lend their mute

testimony to the non-(ading, non-

chalking, long-wearing qualities of

Fuller's Pure
Prepared Paint

Made from oxide of zinc, white lead

and pure linseed oil.

We are local disTrtbntorx.

Pajaro Valley Mercantile
Company

Watsonville, Calif,

11

you are going to build or repair,

REMEMBER
you can get the best of everything at

We carry Corbln's Hardware

Sherwln & Williams' Paints

Atlcin's Saws

Starrett's Machine Tools

Wall Paper, etc.

Chas. Ford Company
40l'425 MJilH STREET

Watsonville, Calif.

m
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Fred R. Cummings
CONTRACTOR AND

BUILDER

Construction Superintendent of New Casino

and Battling Paviiion for tlie Santa

Cruz Beach Company

Phoae, Red 1092 28 Sycamore St^

SANTA CRUZ
f

CONTRACTORS
FOR

STONE, BRICK AND CONCRETE

LEASE BROS.
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY

OF ALL KINDS OF
CONCRETE WORK ^

WE ARE CONTRACTORS FOR THE IMMENSE CONCRETE TANK IN

THE SANTA CRUZ BATH PAVILION. OVER TEN CAR-
LOADS OF CEMENT USED IN THIS BIG PLUNGE.

ADDRC88 ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO

572 SOQUEL AVE. SANTA CRUZ, CAL.

Fine Builders' Hardware
Mechanics' Tools

Up-to-Date Plumbing

Electric Wiring and Fixtures

BYRNE OT^'^RS
46 Pacific A Cruz

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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HARRY CHIVERS RICHARD CHIVERS

CHIVERS "^

BUILDERS
First Class Cabinet Work and Stair Building

Shop 147 THIRTEENTH STREET , p^^lFlC QROVE, CAL.
Residence, 149 THIRTEENTH ST. )

P. 0. Box 312

Phone, 265

Telephone, Berkeley 1343

^nt^ ^nd Builder
Estimates Furnished on all kinds of Construction Work

8/2 Delaware Street Berkeley, Cal.
^-\

J. N. Anderson
I. Dougherty

ANDERSON & DOUGHERTY

PLUMBERS AND TINNERS

STOVES. TINWARE

PUMPS. WINDMllS

261-262 MAIN STREET

SANITARY PllMBING

SHEET METAL WORK

SALINAS. CALIfORNIA

il

W. E. GREENE
(gfitrral (Hmtvtxttot mh limlhtt

L

CONTRACTOR FOR REINFORCED
CONCRETE. BRICK AND FRAME

CONSTRUCTION

SALINAS,
CAL.
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VAN WAGNER BROS.
PLASTERING. BKICH. STONE

AND CEMENT WORIi
Work Done in Any Section of California

ADDRESS . . , SANTA CRUZ

Figures Qlven on Work la M^aterey*

Santa Cruz and San Benito Counties.

'BRIEN & WILSON
Contractors and Builders

OF ALL KINDS OF

MASONRY WORK

Reinforced Concrete and

Boiler Work a Specialty
MONTEREY, CAL.

|

p. O. Box, 744
Phone - RED 3646

WHITCOMB & FENTON
Contractors and Builders

Brick and Cement Work

Jobbing a Specialty

I

Office: 229 MAIN STREET
SALINAS, CAL.

j|
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Will Use Terra Cotta

The Sonoma County Board of Super-

visors have determined to have a terra

cotta finish for the new courthouse to

be constructed at Santa Rosa. In their

call for bids on the building they speci-

fied the finish must be either cement

or terra cotta. The bids showing a

difference of $75,000 in the two finishes,

and the board adjourned from last Sat-

urday until yesterday to determine which

finish they would accept. Many of their

constituents urged the acceptance of the

terra cotta finish, and the board pre-

ferred that finish also. The contract

was awarded to the Rickon-Ehrhart

Engineering and Construction Company
of San Francisco, and work on the mam-
moth foundations will be begun at once.

The firm of Hebbard & Gill, architects,

has been dissolved. The business is now
carried on by Will SterHng Hebbard, whose

address is the Grant building, San Diego.

In a very tasty announcement, the firm

of Crim & Scott, architects, announce their

removal to 425 Kearny street, San Fran-

cisco.

Oakland Notes

The Pacific Coast Lumber Company
is to spend $17,000 in the erectipn of

a new planing mill south of the Western

Pacific line, between Eighth and Ninth

avenue, East Oakland.

The Society of the Seventh Day Ad-

ventists is to build a new church at

Twenty-fifth street to cost $11,000. Fold-

ing chairs are to be purchased.

TELEPHONE, MAIN 321

FRANrv PEIRCE
Sheet Iron and Metal Work
METAL CORNI -5 K Y L 1 Cj3 IIGHTS ETC.

Jk large Stock of Plumbing Supplies and Fixtures al'

ways on hand. Jill Work given prompt attention

410 ALVARADO STREET MONTEREY, CAL.

Estimates Given on All Kinds of

Buildinf:s both in and out of Town

E. J. SPARLING
CONTRACTOR AND BUtLDER

p. O. Address, BOX 513.

Phone, 465.

RESIDENCE,

HOLLISTER, CAL.
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The Work of Charles William Dickey, Architect

/^IIARLES WILLIAM DICKEY, whose archi-

Ifl tectural work is published herewith, was born
^"^

in Alameda, California, in July, 187L but his

carlv life was si)ent in the Hawaiian Islands. He is

a son of Senator Charles Henry Dickey, of Hono-
lulu, T. H. His studies were pursued at the Oak-

land Wi^h School and in 1890 he entered the Archi-

tectural Department of the Massachusetts Institute

of Technology, in Boston, Mass., from which insti-

tution he was graduated in 1894.

After working a short time in the architectural

offices of H. C. Kock & Company, of Milwaukee,

and Reid Bros., of San Francisco, he returned to his

island home to bej^in his architectural career as a

member of the firm of Ripley cH: Dickey, Honolulu.

Charles W'tUiaw Dnkcy. Architect

Frontispiece. The Architect and Engineer

of California. July. *07
Mr. Dickey's succ

i^enerally recoi^nized as

hie buildings are the CI

He was at once confronted with the difificult

problem of ada])ting modern architectural forms to

tn»pical conditions, llie task of solving this prob-

lem brought out his imagination and originality and

had a great deal to do with his future development.

That he caught the spirit of his environment and

truthfully portrayed this spirit in all his Hawaiian
vork will be clearly seen by reference to the pictures

lere published. His simple and artistic houses with

heir broad lanais (porches), projecting eaves, low

)itched roofs and other features fairly breathe the

itmosphcre of Honolulu, the Paradise of the Pacific,

lie has left his stamp upon the architecture of the

islands and has done more than any other man to

raise it to its ])resent high standard.

In 1903 the financial depression in Honolulu

led him to try his fortunes elsewhere and he opened

;in office in Oakland, California, under the firm name
)f Dickey & Reed. Mr. Reed later withdrew from

he firm to pursue his architectural studies at the

Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

ess in Oakland has been phenomenal and he is now
one of the leading architects of the city. His mo.st nota-

aremont Hotel and the Oakland liank of Savings. All

^._dy;^i^Aifvf^i\
I -%4k-l4\ r^U bltn''um. i

f-. ^^ ' t, ^^ -au-
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The Work of Charles William Dickey, Architect

Charles William Dickey. Architect

FrontUpiece. The Architect and Engineer

of California. July. '07

/jtHARLES WILLIAM DICKEY, whose archi-

ll tectural work is published herewith, was born
^^ in Alameda, California, in July, 1871, but his

early life was spent in the Hawaiian Islands. He is

a son of Senator Charles Henry Dickey, of Hono-
lulu, T. H. His studies were pursued at the Oak-

land High School and in 1890 he entered the Archi-

tectural Department of thW Massachusetts Institute

of Technology, in Boston, Mass., from which insti-

tution he was graduated in 1894.

After working a short time in the architectural

offices of H. C. Kock & Company, of Milwaukee,

and Reid Bros., of San Francisco, he returned to his

island home to begin his architectural career as a

member of the firm of Ripley & Dickey, Honolulu.

He was at once Confronted with the difficult

problem of adapting modern architectural forms to

tropical conditions. The task of solving this prob-

lem brought out his imagination and originality and

had a great deal to do with his future development.

That he caught the spirit of his environment and

truthfully portrayed this spirit in all his Hawaiian
vork will be clearly seen by reference to the pictures

lere published. His simple and artistic houses with

heir broad lanais (porches), projecting eaves, low

)itched roofs and other features fairly breathe the

itmosphere of Honolulu, the Paradise of the Pacific,

lie has left his stamp upon the architecture of the

Islands and has done more than any other man to

raise it to its present high standard.

In 1903 the financial depression in Honolulu

led him to try his fortunes elsewhere and he opened

m office in Oakland, California, under the firm name
)f Dickey & Reed. Mr. Reed later withdrew from

the firm to pursue his architectural studies at the

Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

Mr. Dickey's success in Oakland has been phenomenal and he is now
generally recognized as one of the leading architects of the city. His most nota-

ble buildings are the Claremont Hotel and the Oakland Bank of Savings. All

%
~i, ^^4-

i'-jA,
.*>j^ f ,iii ^ ^^- \^ y '-
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I-'ruiit I ic'ti' lit Ihe ( liimiioiif Hotrl licrkrlcy ( \\ . irhkey. . Irchitcct

of his work l)cars his i)ersoiial stanij) .showinj^^ orij^inalily and imagination

controlled by a thoroughly trained mind, h^ach of the buildings he has

designed cle'arlv expresses the i)urpose for which it is intended, and is in

perfect harmony with its environment. These two points are absolutely

essential to any successful architectural composition and they are never

lost sight of in any of his work.

Th^

^

Taremonlr 1 lotel is prol^abV ht^ greatest aehievementr—J^^^^oH-
his appointment as architect for this great tourist hotel in competition with

some of the leading architects of the Pacific Coast. The manner in which

he has grasped the subject and taken advantage of every feature of the

beautiful site is really remarkable. The building appears to grow out of

the earth and conforms to all the undulations of the ground and the sweep

of the hills. The picturescjue Elizabethan style which he has adopted is

most suitable to fulfill all the conditions. The hotel looks inviting and

home-like and will doubtless prove (Mie of the mo<t sucrossful tourist hotels

of the Pacific Coast.

The Oakland P.ank of Savings building is a very i)ure piece of classic

design and represents all that is best and purest in commercial architecture.

The construction and finish of this building rank it with the finest of its

kind in the Cnited States, and it will be as nearly eartlupiake and fire-proof

as the achievement of modern skill and science will permit.

Space will not permit the description of many of the buildings here

depicted, but the California State building, at the Lewis & Clark Exposition,

should be mentioned as being esi)ecially interesting to Californians. In

this building are cleverlv combined the i)erfect reproductions of the fronts

of four historic Califoniia missions and the dome of a fifth. In planning

these reproductions, Mr. Dickey was fortunate in securing some very fine

j)hotographs of these mission buildings taken in the early sixties, before

they had been remodeled and restored, and hence the State building at

Portland ])ossessed s])ecial historic interest.

Mr. Dickey is a member of the American Institute of .\rchitect> and

of the San bVanci^co Chapter of the same body.

-*?*
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Front Vtciv of the L'larcmout Hotel, Berkeley C. H'. Dickey. Architect

W

of his work bears his personal stamp showing originality and imagination

controlled by a thoroughly trained mind. Each of the buildings he has

designed clearly expresses the purpose for which it is intended, and is in

perfect harmony with its environment. These two points are absolutely

essential to any successful architectural composition and they are never

lost sight of in any of his work.

The Claremont Hotel ts probably his greatest achievement. ^€ woiv-

his appointment as architect for this great tourist hotel in competition with

some of the leading architects of the Pacific Coast. The manner in which

he has grasped the subject and taken advantage of every feature of the

beautiful site is really remarkable. The building appears to grow out of

the earth and conforms to all the undulations of the ground and the sweep

of the hills. The picturesque Elizabethan style which he has adopted is

most suitable to fulfill all the conditions. The hotel looks inviting and

home-like and will doubtless prove one oT the most successful tourist hotels

of the Pacific Coast.

The Oakland Bank of Savings building is a very pure piece of classic

design and represents all that is best and purest in commercial architecture.

The construction and finish of this building rank it with the finest of its

kind in the United States, and it will be as nearly earthquake and fire-proof

as the achievement of modern skill and science will permit.

Space will not permit the description of many of the buildings here

depicted, but the California State building, at the Lewis & Clark Exposition,

should be mentioned as being especially interesting to Californians. In

this building are cleverly combined the perfect reproductions of the fronts

of four historic California missions and the dome of a fifth. In planning

these reproductions, Mr. Dickey was fortunate in securing some very fine

photographs of these mission buildings taken in the early sixties, before

they had been remodeled and restored, and hence the State building at

Portland possessed special historic interest.

Mr. Dickey is a member of the American Institute of Architects and

of the San Francisco Chapter of the same body.
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I

F.iiuiiicd 'vith Otis EU vaiors ( )akland Bank of Sax^ngs Building C. W.Dickey, Architect

t ookmg To.vards the Clarrmof,t Hotel. Berkeley, from one of the Drive^vays

C W Dirkrv. Architect

"^^^^^i^^-^"^^'

A/orse Apartment House and Post Office. Berkeley C. W. Dicker Architect

*.f<M
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l,.okn„ To-.-nrds the Clammmt Hotel. lUrkchy. frov, •».- ..f Ihr f)rh'n.ar^

C. II'. /^'' '''''' .\t\hHtct

Murse Ahotm.ut Hou<r aud Po^t (\(f\cc. fierkckx C If '• /^r'^rr U,/>,f,;f
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( . W Pukcy. An hitat

\\ ("it Hi'ikrlcy /iitiik

r II". Pukcv. Architect
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«

Calif'oruia State Biiildins at Lcivis and Clark Extositwn

C. M'. Dickey. Architect

^
^

a »

\\ est Berkeley Bank

C. ir. Dickey. Architect
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I

Bird's-Eye Vieiv of Mora Park Skating Kink. Oakland

C. W. Dickey. Architect

'W

Entrance Idora Park Skating Kink

•V,

•̂^
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/V/nZ-.v Ajr rtcw of Idora l\irk Skathn' Kwk. Ihiklaini

C. IC ni.krv. Arihitfct

Entravic Idora /'ark Skatnif: A'ltik
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Architect
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J

BISHOP

MEMORIAL

CHAPEL,

Honolulu.

C. W. DICKEY.

Architect
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J,:,stdence 0/ \\uklxam Havens. Piedmont

C. W. Dickey, Architect
Residence oj Edward W. Engs. Htedmont

C. W. Dickey. Archiecti

I ivtns Room in Residence of Wickham Havens, tHedmont

C. W. Dickey, Architect Living Room tn Residence of E.dTt'ard W. Engs, Hedmont

C. W. Dickey. Architect

i
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Rcmicnccot Wukluun tlavcis. Puuimont

('. 11 '. Dnkcy. Anhttcct
Rcsidciuc of lidicarti \\ '. Knas. Piedmont

C. IV. Dickey. Archtecti

livim Koom fn Kesuie>ur of Wukhaw H.reu^. /'iedwout

(' It'. Dukey. Art/utect Livint: h'oom in h'esnfenee of fuhcard II '. Pniss. Piedmont

C. W. iJickey.Auhiteet
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Bt/tiM-aioif of Henry E. Cooper. Honolulu

Residence of h. 1>. Tenney. Honolulu
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St. ClemenCs Hptscopal Lhapel. Honohdu
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Tckphofie BuihUng. Oakland C. W. Dickey, Architect

Two Substantial Oakland Buildings

BUILDING construction in Oakland is going ahead in a most satisfactory

nianner two of the most important jobs now under way bemg the Pacific

States tekphone building at Forty-fifth and Telegraph avenue and the

Taft and PennoyS building at^Fourteenth and Clay streets. The former was

T • r^ kV Architect C W Dickey of Oakland and the last named buildmg by

tXtects'john Pfrk nson and Llwin Bergstron, of Los Angeles The Roberts

Brothers Company, contractors of Oakland, have the work well m hand on

K M ;T« The telenhone building is expected to be ready for occupancy by the
both jobs IheteleplionemmuuK .'„...,„ jg of reinforced concrete with
first °f November or ear er. ThefnKt^re'^^ws,

metal frames and sashes,

l^t: fov^d d'^orltnd In ^act^vTr^^ modern appliance .that goes to^^ake a

::;: re^eS n pr|panng for - -"^^-^^^^^^^^

^^il'tTourtTeffeTtStllrclelTw^n^ f«? in^ore than 4000 barrels of cement

^"'
VtTuiltrwirbelotTofie's^TnYClt. with a frontage on CJy

streeP^o^hrc^rb of F^^^^^^^

^214 ;:rand beUve'rthe'Xo^ts^^on'lhe Fourteenth street frontage. 114

feet.

I
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'l\'h-t^hxMC ButLdiiij::.±hjkUi>hL C. If. Dickey. Architect

Two Substantial Oakland Buildings

BUILDING coii'^truction i<i Oaklan.l is goiiiR ahead in a ni.jst satisfactory

nrmner t'v°. of the n.ost important jobs now under way benig the Pac fie

St'rs Te ephone huiklin,? it I-'orty-fifth and Telegraph avenue and the

fi,M »f
N'^'/if; " "'

'',,1 ,1„,K k, ",i,,,lovv«. n.«al frame, and »sl.es,

metnl covereci doors, and ni ia«.t ^wij^ •• i i
•! i- _ •, c^io nnn

ncrfect fire-proof bnil.ling. The estimate.! cost of the bvnl.hng is >^^.pcriect nrc .,

^ Pennoyer bu.l.hng is hiushed and tlie

^u' S^aid ^e;"w<;"rthe slmeirtro:.'thrFourtec street frontage. U4

feet.

i^.
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/^^ Taft and Pcvvoyer Building. Oakland

John I'arktnson and Edii'in Bergstrotn, .Architects

The Value of Punctuality

p,,nctualitv is a very admirable and commendable qualitjrTjfchaTacter in

anyboS^ but it^r particularly so in a business man. It shows true apprec.a-

ton of tile value of one's own time, as well as the t.me of others, and bespeak

aTcrupulous sense of honor and self-respect, which are very 3-;^"^ -^
essential features of character in the honest busniess world. A man who lacks

these qualities of character, to a great extent, it matters not how well he may

be eou.pped otherwise, will not only suffer many losses m a connnercial sense,

but wm'be regarded 'as unreliable and unsafe m all busmess transact.ons m

volving large sums of money, and as untrustworthy ma moral sen e, m ma -

Ters pertainhig to social and civic duty. Aside from these pom s of cons.der-

at on punctuality may involve the welfare and even the l.fe of human bemgs.

The many different ways in which the truth of this statement might be de-

monsuated, we leave entirely to the reader, with the pertment reminder that

Wsory s u" oi instances that serve- to justify this assertion, besides those

which may have come under the reader's own personal observation, and withm

his own personal experience. To the employer, punctuality in the employe is

one of the most admirable of all other qualities, for it tells of other qualities

that generally go with it. He knows that if the employe be strictly punctual,

he is most likely to be careful and conscientious in the pertormance of Ins work,

and he is also likely to be diligent, and to manifest a real interest in the things

that pertain to the welfare of his employer. The employer who is not punctua

in the performance of his own duties is not likely to arouse the enthusiasm of

his employe in this direction, and, as a consequence, his business will suffer

in the matter of its management, as well as in every other department.—Hard-

ware. I
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The Rebuilding of San Francisco -Reinforced

Concrete Buildings

By \VM. HAM. HALL, C. E

WITHIN the fiscal year ending with June, just past, the erection of

seventy-eight reinforced concrete buildings has been commenced

in the bufned-over area of the April, 1906, San Francisco fire.

This number is thought to include all of this class, except, PO^sibly, some

small ones not noticeable. It does not, of course.
^^^f^J'f^ ^^

buildings having reinforced concrete parts. It is safe to say that there

never be ore has been near as much work of this character going on in

any one cTv at one time. Considering the fact that prior to the great

earthquake and fire, reinforced concrete construction was not provided

for in the San Francisco building ordinance, and that not one comple e

building of that class had ever been permitted here, this is a jemarkable

''''''\vfhacl at the Stanford University two buildings "f'-<^i"j°^«d con-

crete the Robles Hall and the. main part of the ^'"^^um building. Ove

on the Mameda marsh there was the Borax Company s building, and in

San FranciT," the six-story Academy of Science, whose interior floors

and blkor^ies were of reinforced concrete anchored to brick exterior

walls The^e were the notable structures of this material within the

^^"^No'/ot fafl Tooc'rample of a complete reinforced concrete build-

ine Nevertheless, Vhe experience of them opened the way for reinforced

concrete construction where before it had been firmly closed and appar-

ently sealeT'by irrevocable official, professional and trade condemnation

'"
"^ThrTeclired uses of these buildings thus far

.^tf'^/
in our city, are

about as variett as Avell coxM be, there being 14 mtended for store Eyr-

!,oses 14 office buildings. 10 warehouses. 5 factories, 1 flouring mill, 3

foabu Idii^gl 2 wholesale store buildings. 1 wholesale market. 1 s ore

and resdence structure. 7 combined store and office buildings. 4 store

bu d ngs vv th rooming accommodations on the upper floors. 1 store and

bank ''office and bank, and 1 bank building. 1 apartment house 2 room-

in "ho;serr residence. 2 hotels. 1 club building, 1 sanitarium and 2 power

''""'summari/ed according to stories, we have: 4 one-story, 11 two-story,

n three stor 8 four-storv. 7 five-story. 9 six-story. 8 seven-story, 7 eight-

;tory 1 nine-'story and 1 ten-story, and sixty-seven have basements in

arlfHtinn to the stories enumerated. ^ . , i i -a
ThVteen or fourteen of the whole number were finished -^d occupied

at the end of the fiscal year. Twenty-two were very
"-/•f,^^"-'^^^^^^^^'^,;'

half a dozen had very recently been commenced, and the balance were

in various intermediate stages of progress. .

ItTs in "resting to note under what business arrangements these build-

ings have been o are being planned and erected. For instance, nineteen

"the nun her are planned and contracted for. on the percentage basis,

I person who act I architect, engineer and builder, all in one
:
there being

four firms in this kind of business. Eight or ten others of the buildings

Ire olaTned and erected bv four or five combination.s wherein it is said

tl at th^ archhects are in some business way connected with the builders,

employed btl month or otherwise. Four or five are built by the

I

ijifU^ •^^B^ *!6

**1- .sC^ih. tv-n

'*-'
•^ ^ ^''•i^^"t^*^
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owners emploviriK architects or builders by the month to plan the struc-

Zrand Superintend the building by day labor for them. About thirty-

six to fort/ others bear the names of independent pract.cmg architects

who are fairly well known to the public, and seven or eight of these

Architects have two such buildings apiece the balance being vouched for

hv a seoarate architect or firm to each building.
r ^u^

Thelrchitects most prominent before the public by reason of the

notable buildings with which their names have m the past been con-

nected are not prominent as architects of reinforced concrete buildings.

The names of not more than eight or ten such specially prominent archi-

Sts appear n the list. Of these, several have two reinforced concrete

bui^^dinS each, and the balance only one. Thus, the names of quite a

number of the architects amongst the foremost by reason of their works

TnTteel, stone and brick, are no! found at all in the list of those who have

undertaken reinforced concrete buildings thus far
^ . -i^-

Aeahi we find in the list of owners of reinforced concrete buildmgs

few or none of those who are by public repute ranked as the most extensive

re^l estate owners and improvers of the city. Several are large owners

^to be sure, but are not quite among those most noticeable by reason of

the extent of their holdings, or because of reputed surplus capital for

building investment.
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The following is a list

course of building, July 1,

Owner.

American Biscuit Co.,

Battery and Broadway.

of the reinforced concrete buildings, built or in

1906, to July 1, 1907:

Adams,
Mission, near 6th.

American Chocolate Co.,

Bluxome, near 4th.

Anglo-Cal. Bank,
Mission and 16th.

Anderson, Dr. Winslow,
Sutter, near Larkin.

Brandenstein, Jos.,

1st and Mission.

Backus, Mrs. S. W.,
Jones, near California.

Balis, Helen J.,

6th, near Stevenson.

Bernard, Mrs. N. B.,

Market, near Sutter.

Dimensions.

275x137
Stories.

5 and Bsmt.
Factory.

4th floor concreted.

5th floor forms going up.

5 and Bsmt. 50x160
Warehouse.

1st floor concreted.

2nd floor forms going in.

3 50x120
Warehouse.

Finished and occupied.

4 and Bsmt. 60x60
Bank and Office.

Concrete complete and stripped.

Finishing inside.

2 and Bsmt. 50x130

Sanitorium.
, a ^ • a

Concrete complete and stripped.

6 and Bsmt. 55x60

Lofts.
Foundations going in.

2 and Bsmt. 32x78

Residence.
. . • a

Concrete complete and stripped.

Finishing inside.

3 and Bsmt. 78x22

Store.
, J X • J

Concrete complete and stripped.

Finishing inside.

3 and Bsmt. 20x76

Mercantile. j . • j
Concrete complete and stripped.

Est. Cost.

$250,000

$91,000

$25,100

$65,000

$40,000

$67,500

$10,000

$18,500

$19,000

Owner.

Boyd, Jean McG. Estate,

California and Drumm.

Brynteson, E. J.,

Drumm and Commercial

Bemis Bros. Bag Co.,

Sansome and Green.

Bemis Bros. Bag Co..

Sansome, near Green

Boyd Estate,
Pine and Battery.

Brandenstein, A. J.,

Spear and Mission.

Bothin, H. E.,

Dimensions.

70x62

Est. Cost.

$30,000

$40,000

$35,000

$175,000

Stories.

8 and Bsmt. ti^crnm
Office. .

$135,000

Concreting roof. 6 stories stripped.

4 and Bsmt. 75x30

Rooms.
Concreting second floor.

3 and Bsmt.
Warehouse. .

Finished and occupied.

6 and Bsmt. 43x137
Warehouse.

Finished and occupied.

8 and Bsmt. 137x46

Office.
6th floor concreted.

7th story forms going in.

5 and Bsmt. 70x137

Store.
.

Concreting first floor.

6 and Bsmt. 40x160

Mission, nr.'NewMontgom*y- Store. ., n r ^. .„.i t^fV.

3rd floor concreted. 4th floor forms and 5th

story steel going in.

50x160

Concreting first floor.

4 90x50

Store and rooms.
4th floor concreted.

$119,000

$42,500

Brown, Dora C,
Mission, near 6th.

Baer, Jos.,

Folsom, near 5th.

7 and Bsmt.
Store. $35,000

$23,000

Barron Estate Co.,

Geary and Taylor.

7 and Bsmt.
Hotel.

City Electric Co., 1

Beach and Mason. Power House.

Carpy, Chas., ^3 and Bsmt.

Montgomery and Pacific Ave. Office.

137x137

7th floor concreted.

Roof forms going in^

137x137

$579,000

Clarke, Mrs. Charlotte S.,

Turk, near Larkin.

Century Investment Co.,

Post, near Stockton.

Drexler, Mrs. Elise,

Market, near Mason.

Durbrow, A. K..

Front and Commercial.

Denman,
Spear, near Mission.

Finished and occupied.

137x1375 and Bsmt.
Apartments.

, •
i

Concrete complete and stripped.

Finishing inside.

6 and Bsmt. 75x125

Office.
2nd floor concreted.

Placing 3rd floor steel.

7 and Bsmt.
3rd Floor in.

Awaiting owner's instructions.

6 and Bsmt.
6th floor concreted.

2 and Bsmt. 91x30
Concreting second floor.

137x137

$40,000

$18,750

$140,000

$250,000

$80,000

$60,000

$127,500

Del Monte Milling Co., 2 and 3 and Bsmt. x^/^x^,
$40 000

Lombard and Montgomery. Mill.
^..rtinn

'

• Roof on 2-story portion.

Concreting 3rd floor on 3-story portion.
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Owner.

Freeborn Estate.

Market, near Sutter.

Folger Estate Co..

Davis, near California.

Galleazzi, G.,

Montgomery, near Jackson.

Huber. Emma.
Howard, near 2ncl.

Haslett Warehouse Co.,

Sansome and Fill>crt.

Hooker Estate Co..

Battery, near ijush.

Halscy, N. W. & Co..

California, near Sansome.

Hopkins, Edw. M.,

Pine and Leidesdorff.

Jennings, Thos.,

Battery and Washington.

Est. Cost.

$38,000

$50,000

$7000-

$7000

Stories. Dimensions.

3 and Bsmt. it""]^^
Store and Office. 27x120

Concrete complete and stripped.

Finishing inside.

3 and Bsmt. 22x60

Warehouse. ^ ^ ,

2nd floor concreted.

3rd floor forms going in.

3 and Bsmt. 22x60

Store and dwelling.
Finished and occupied.

2 and Bsmt. 25x100

^'Basement concreted. 1st floor forms in.

Work stopped.

,,. ,
8

^2=^^^
$30,000

Warehouse. . ,
-

^

3 stories concreted. 4th story forms up.

Work stopped.

4 and Bsmt.
' 46x97

Store. , , , . 1

Concrete complete and stripped.

Finishing inside.

4 and Bsmt. 45x125
<;7QQ:;n

Office and Bank. ^-^^'^^^

Concrete complete and stripped.

Finishing inside.

Office"''^'"'''

^^""^^ ^-^
Building linislied. Painting outside.

3 and Bsmt 120x137

Store and Office. ^

Concrete complete.

Brick fire-walls building.

Jorgensen, E. B..

Kearnv and Commercial.

Langley & Michaels,

First and Jessie.

Legalette,
Battery and Jackson.

Land, Caroline F.,

Bush and Sansome.

Lietz, A.,

Commercial and Kearny

Lowenberg, I.,

Kearny, near Post.

Latham, Emily K..

Mission, near 4th.

Marvin, S. R.,

Clay and Front.

3 and Bsmt
Office.

^6x2^
$11,000

Concrete complete and stripped.

Finishing inside.

8 and Bsmt. 60x130

Warehouse.
, ^ . •

i

7 stories concreted. 6 stripped.

iMuishing lower stories inside.

6 and Bsmt. 69x137

Warehouse.
3rd floor concreted.

4th floor forms in.

3 and Bsmt. 97x97
2nd floor concreted.

3rd floor forms up.

4 and Bsmt. 35x56

I'actory. r •
t i

Concrete finished.

Stripping in progress.

3 and Bsmt. 22x60

Store.
. ,

. ,

Finished and occupied.

6 and Bsmt. ^40x160
Warehouse. 30x160

Concrete complete. Stripping top story.

7 and Bsmt. 59x60
c.!;(;fvin

Store. Bank, etc. ^
$55,UUU

3rd floor concreted.

4th floor forms in.

$69,750

$125,000

$70,000

$25,000

$12,000

$85,000

Owner.

McDonough,
Kearny, near Pine.

Martin Estate,
Fremont and Mission.

McLoughlin, E.,

Mission, near 3rd.

McDonough Estate
Howard, near 4th.

Mission Savings Bank,
Valencia and 16th.

Mission Bank,
Julian Ave. and 16th.

Dimensions.

38x86

65

Est, Cost.

McCone, Mrs. L.,

Sutter, near Polk.

Morgan Oyster Co.,

3rd, near Brannan.

Nunziatto, L., & Son,
Broadway, near Montgomery,

Owens & Unger,
Front and Broadway.

Olympic Club,
Post, near Taylor.

Peiser, Co.,

6th, near Stevenson.

Pacific Co.,

4th and Market.

Phelan, Mary L.,

Drumm and Washington.

Pond, E. B.,

New Anthony and Mission.

Pacific Cereal Co.,

Bay and Taylor.

Rosenstirn, Dr. Julius.

Sutter and Hyde.

Santa Marina Co..

California and Drumm.

Stories.

7 and Bsmt. ....^^^^
Store and Office. , $110,000

Concrete complete. 5 stones stripped.

3 and Bsmt. 133x130
Foundations only. $4900

Concreting foundations.

6 and Bsmt. 88x160 ^^
Store. $110,000

3rd floor concreted.

4th floor forms going in.

2 and Bsmt. 75x137
Office anct-^alesroom. $40,000

1st flpor concreted,
id^oor forms in.

89x102
L 11x44

Bank. $
Excavation complete. Work stopped.

2 and Bsmt. 50x94
Bank and Office. $35,700

2nd floor concreted.
Roof forms in.

50x1202 and Bsmt.
Store.

.

$40,000

Finished and occupied.

1 75x130
Business. $9900

Finished and occupied.

2 and Bsmt.
Factory and Residence. $15,000

Finished and occupied.

6 and Bsmt. 127x137
Warehouse. $125,000

First floor concreted.

Part^l^tst story forms and 2nd floor in.

Work stopped.

137x137
Club House and Swimming Tank. $

Concrete complete.
Temporary building over it.

3 and Bsmt. 22x78
Store and rooms. $22,200

Finished and occupied.

9 and Bsmt. 195x145
Office. .

$450,000 .

Concrete complete. 7 stories stripped.

2 59x75
Warehouse.

.

$17,000

Finished and occupied.

5 and Bsmt. 68x187
^... .^^

Office and Store. $124,500.

Concreting 5th floor.

4 and Bsmt. 48x100 $50,000

4th floor concreted. Roof forms in.

10 and Bsmt. 117x77 ^..^^^^
Hotel. $250,000

4th floor concreted.

5th floor forms going in.

8 and Bsmt. 92x137 ^.,«^^^
Store and Office. $430,000

Concreting 8th floor.

5 stories stripped.
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Owner.

Sheldon, Mark, Co..

1st and Market.

Scatena, L.,

Clay and Sansome.

Schweitzer & Bauer,

Sacramento, near Kearny.

Swett Co.,

Mission, near 4th.

Schiff, Mrs. Henrietta,

Howard, near 6th.

Shaefer, August,
Howard, near 3rd.

Schilling Co.,

Folsom and 2nd.

S. F. Gas & Electric Co.,

Bush, near Larkin.

Troy, R. P.,

Viavi,
Pine, near Grant Ave.

Dimensions.

91x137

Est. Cost.

$375,000

Voorman, F. J.,

Jackson, near Stockton.

Voorhies, Mrs. A. B.,

Van Ness and Fern.

Wilson,
Market, near 6th.

West. Bank Co.,

Ellis and Market.

Wellman & Peck,

East, near Pacific.

Western Mea Co.,

Townsend and 6th.

Younger, Mrs. Maud,
Powell, near Eddy.

Stories.

8 and Bsmt.
Store and Office.

,

Concreting 4th floor.

Sto^re^""^

^'"''' ^^""^^
^^^'^

Concrete complete. 1 story stripped.

3^^^nd Bsmt. 34x119
^^^^^

^%st floor concreted. 2nd floor forms in.

5 and Bsmt. 160x37

Factory.
^ ^ ^ ,

3rd floor concreted.

4th floor forms going up.

3 and Bsmt. 25x75

Store. , J ^ • A
Concrete complete and stripped.

4 and Bsmt. 40x80

Store and Rooms.
, . • j

Concrete complete and stripped.

2 and Bsmt.
3 and Bsmt.

Factory.
. , , , • j

Finished and occupied.

1 25x120

Power House. . ,

Finished and occupied.

1

Stores.
, , J A

Finished and occupied.

5 and Bsmt. 155x200

Laboratory. , ^ • ^„j
Concrete completed and stripped.

Finishing in progress.

$50,000

$14,000

$30,000

$250,000

$15,000

$3600

$50,000

3 and Bsmt. 29x137

Rooms.
, J ^ • J

Concrete complete and stripped.

Finishing inside.

7 and Bsmt. 26x84

Offices. 49x84
First floor concreted.

Placing 2nd floor steel.

7 and Bsmt. 170x49
Concreting 2nd floor.

2nd story forms going up.

8 and Bsmt. 159x93

Office. 129x93
Foundation concreted.

1st floor forms going in.

3 and Bsmt. 160x137

Wholesale Store.
, ^ . , , , -a

3 stories of N. Vz finished and occupied.

3rd story forms of S. 'A going up.

2 137x275

Wholesale Market.
^ ^ ^

$«U,UUU

Concreting 2nd floor.

9 and Bsmt. ^
Office. ^

1st floor concreted.

Part of 2nd floor forms and steel in.

Work stopped.

$35,000

$95,000

$80,000

$200,000

$85,000

Data for the foregoing tabulation were taken from the records of

building permits in the office of the Board of Public Works and from pub-

lished building notices, and have in a number of cases been verified by

inquiry from architects of the several buildings. The notes as to condition

or stage of progress of building have been made from special field inspec-

tion, under my own direction.

The classification or declared purpose of building evidently does not

in all cases convey the full information. The dimensions in some cases do

not allow for irregularities of outline. The estimated costs in a number of

cases apparently are not fairly comparable with others.

The total of estimated costs noted above, is $6,177,250, covering

seventy-six buildings. The average height of these buildings is about

four and one-half stories, not including basements, about 330 stories, or

397 floors, all told. The sum of their superficial areas is approximately

671,000 square feet, or about 2,800,000 square feet of floor area, covering

wall and column space, but not including basement floors.

The figures are yet subject to so many corrections and are so incom-

plete on point of height and consequent cubic content of structures, that

no attempt is now made to deduce average unit costs as estimated. The

table will be republished in more complete and useful form later.

Supreme Court Decides Contractor Must Follow

Architect's Specifications

AN INTERESTING decision by the Supreme Court of the State of New
York has recently been announced in a suit brought by a contractor and

defended on the ground of failure to obey the specifications. In the

particular case in question the architect specified the use pl^^

cotton sash cord, but the contractor substituted something else which he con-

sidered ''just as good," on the ground that he had never heard of the article in

question. In deciding the case the court ruled as follows

:

We have set forth some specimens out of more than twenty admitted

failures to comply with the specifications and at the same time have given in

substance the reasons of the contractor for the omissions. The contract was

not substantially performed in all respects, and there is no evidence to sup-

port the finding of the trial court that it was. There is no substantial perform-

ance when no attempt is made to comply with certain express requirements of

the specifications and no excuse or explanation is given for the failure. A
contract is not substantially performed by substituting for that which is ex-

pressly required, materials, methods of workmanship which, in the opinion of

the contractor and his experts, are "just as good," unless the substitution relates

to a matter of minor importance, is made in good faith and for sufficient rea-

sons, and there is an adequate allowance for the diflference. The owner has a

right to what the contractor agreed to give him, and unless he has it, or when

the failure is neither willful nor substantial, is fully compensated for the omis--

sion, there is no substantial performance and there can be no recovery. It is

not sufficient for the contractor to build a house, but he must build the house

contracted for, and substantially comply with the specifications as to the method

of construction, materials and workmanship before he is entitled to payment.

In the case last cited, we said : "The contractor may not deliberately vio-

late his contract by the use of earthen construction instead of iron and small

pipes instead of large ones, and yet claim tliat he has done as he agreed be-
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place of those agreed upon.

* * *

Sandstone the Poorest Building Material

Available

If ?"=« k«"
^.J"""^;''?,? „[ ,er, excellent briek and their temains

operations unless we know its composiuon^ i
^_ Jlp^:^ It is only a

4- K^ rrnarHpH acrainst is the presence of salts ot magnesia, it is ^'\'y

—'"V^^fffi^fwin brick in which these salts are present in any appreciable _

Srt1uaty%rsttrerer:nd':ilsh.feg^ fraTa tiffcJuld bT^S
straight into the heart of the d"ck wim

y thoroughly reliable brick

used in connection with any building medium
endurinc

There is a common conception that granite is one of the most enaunng

pure syenite, iree
^^^^^ .^ ^^^^ portions of the

leS and bf utterlyTor^hleTs in other? and as a general rule it is not safe

•

fo^use a granite unle^ss the architect knows absolutely its composition and the

part of the quarry from which it is taken.
j • .u„ Va^t are reallv

Sandstones which were formerly so much used in the East, are really

sandstone is free from iron.—The Bnckbuilder.
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Owners Blamed for Poor Construction
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Architects, as a Rule, Recommend Fireproof Materials but Increased Expense

Frightens the Builder

SEVERE criticism of the lack of fireproof qualities in modern buildings

is contained in the combined reports just submitted to the United

States Geological Survey by Professor Frank Soule, Dean of the

College of Civil Engineering in the University of California, Captain

John Stephen Sewell, Engineer Corps, U. S. A., and Richard L. Humphrey,

expert in charge of the Structural Materials Division of the Technologic

Branch of the Geological Survey and secretary of the National Advisory

Board on Fuels and Structural Materials.

These experts a short time age completed a study of the condition of the

buildings of San Francisco following the earthquake of April 18, 1906, and

the fire which followed. They reached the conclusions that the lessons

from the Chicago and Baltimore fires have not yet been learned and that a

great conflagration with its attendant loss of life and millions of dollars

in property is possible in every big city of the country.

Professor Frank Soule, after giving the details of his investigation,

sums up the situation in the following language: "The failure of fire-

proofing methods in San Francisco is directly traceable to the commands

of the owners to their architects to cheapen as far as practicable, the

fireproofing and the construction generally, in order to secure greater

interest on their investments. This cheapening has often occurred in

spite of the protests of the designers and it is in an entirely wrong direc-

tion ; for rates of insurance are largely reduced with improvements in

fireproofing ; and as the cost of the steel frame and its proper fireproofing

seldom exceeds 27 per cent of the cost of the building, it seems wise to

protect the other 73 per cent with adequate materials.

'Tn some instances in San Francisco, brick laid in rich Portland cement

"mortar has been found to be excellent fireproof covering. Good hrick has

withstood well the severe fire, and when laid in good cement, has afforded

a strong fireproof wall or pier. At least four inches in brick was found

necessary, and a layer of concrete three inches in thickness between that

and the steel was a great improvement and served well to protect the

latter from rust. But this method will probably not be followed in general,

on account of weight, bulk and expense. Hollow brick and tiling was

efficient also when properly and liberally used as well as correctly applied

on a good system. It has fireproofed satisfactorily; porous tiles proving

to be the better.
, j n

"In a country subject to earthquakes, a strongly-framed and well-

founded wooden house, two, or at most, three stories in height, with

non-disintegrating plaster and finish, light tile chimneys and ample fire

prevention and protection is the ideal type of residence structure.

"The high steel-frame office buildings have shown that in order to

resist perfectly the bending movenients and shears induced by the swaying

due to earthquake movement, such buildings should be stiffened in their

joints and connections by the best riveting combinations and knee and

other bracing, particularly at or near the ground floor.

"Columns, exterior and interior, should be put m more liberally in

future, upon the first and second stories, and the strongest joints and

connections should be adopted in order to resist the bending and shear-

ing. With such strengthening the high steel structures will safely endure

an earthquake of even greater severity than that of April 18, 1906. This
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.lories on account of their enperimental character and because of the

?S; that greaterHeight would permit a reversal of stress, due to quake

and wind force in the reinforced girders.
.,. i •

"Mill construction with brick will undoubtedly be ut.hzed m many

instances (""a considerable time to come, ^^^ ^Je
lesson ta^ghus^^^^^^^^^^

hp. learned that the mater als used should be first-class pressea oncK,

well wened. and cement mortar, and that all parts should be thorough y

S aTd anchored together. This rule has been found by our experience to

be a most important one to follow, in all brick and stone construction, and

its neglect in the past has resulted in much loss and rum

''The damage inflicted upon San Francisco from the direct and imme-

diate effect of the earthquake was relatively small, bieng estimated at from

3 to 10 per cent only of the total loss ; but the subsequent and indirec

effect wa^s to paralyze the water supply and its distributing system start

! LT.r^t rnnflarration. render impossible its extinguishment with the
a—great connagratioB, i«uuc y

u,,nian Kelnes. Bum
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^:r;t"S'^:^ tl^r^th of at least 500 ten Bemgs, BunT^

approximately $300,000,000 worth of P-f^t^' -^^- ho-eless ho

less and miserable, 200,000 people, and mflict remoter damages to

business, commerce and labor, only to be estimated in the future. \\ hen

we can see plainly, as we may, looking backward, that nearly all of this

destruction and suffering might have been prevented by wise fores gh

and provision, we feel that we must send a ^a--"-"? .^o ^ the cities o

the world. Any city that disregards this warning will be guilty of a great

"'"""Of a building's entire fire damage, the risk from fire within the

building is estimated, on the average, at 40 per cent, the other 60 per cent

Sthe fisk being from the exterior of the building. This risk for interior

fires should be reduced to a minimum by ample provision for fire preven-

don. As far as practicable, the absence of combustible material should

be secured. . , mj- • a- «^:k,

"While the danger from exterior fires to a given building is ordinarily

estimated at 60 per cent, it practically becomes 100 per cent in case of a

grea" conflagration. In San Francisco, little protection from exterior

fires has been adopted. Many of the best buildings, had they been

furnished with metallic shutters of the best design, with wire-g ass m

metal sashes, and with cornice and other exterior sprinklers, supplied by

a private water plant, certainly might have been saved.
, , ,

"San Francisco's experience recommends that wells and elevator

shafts, running up through many stories, should be guarded by brick or

reinforced concrete walls, fitted with double metal rolling doors bolted to

the walls to allow the Expansion ; or with automatic sliding doors and

"'"-^Tre^r^poSnce and value of real protection will be appreciated when

it is stated that a third-class building, with such complete fire-preven-

tion Dlant is insured for less than a first-class one. not havmg it. This

esson is one that should be taught to all capitalist owners by their

Sects and engineers. Moreover, all parts of an establishment should

be equally protected, for the fire may begin anywhere.
^,^„„ .^ „.

"Concrete floors with metallic mesh reinforcement are strongly re

commended for strength and fire proof character.
Generally is

"A non-inflammable substitute for wood work and trim generally is

^''"^oubk Sfws of wire-glass in hollow metallic frames are recom-

mended ; or where such material would be objectionable by cuttmg off the

view double plate glass is considered next best.

^'Interior doors should be of metal, or at any ""^te metal covered m

fire-proof buildings and the light for corridors and halls should come

'"^"ftThe'iSation of wire-glass, metallic rolling shutters and metal

sash is only a small percentage of the cost of the building, and has

proved to be such excellent fire protection, when of the best material and

^rkmanship, a wise economy demands its use m
^^^Zr^lrSctf^rl

proof building. Capitalists and owners must understand that per ect hre

projection for^ structural steel is necessarily expensive. Any so-called fire-

oroofing that is cheap or flimsy is a delusion and will not serve. The

Safion of an effective method insures permanence of the structure and

at the same time is a reducer of the rates of insurance.
"

-'SteeT collns may be well fireproofed by surrounding them with

four inch thickness of the best quality of stone or cinder concrete or by

three inch thickness of either, when hollow tilmg is put upon the

*'''*"'Three-inch porous terra cotta tiling, wrapped on the outside with wire

and metafmesh used around the bed course of the column, has proved

effici^t The mortar of the tiles should contain a large percentage o

cfr^ent and they should be strongly anchored to the columns to prevent

thdr fa Hng away in earthquake or fire and so leaving the steel exposed,
their tailing away

d^^.^rations, trim, inflammable oil paints and

varnishes in^office buildings aided materially in spreading the flames^

A wSr ^olor paint has been recommended that will endure washing and

"
""Fir"e'wXof"brick. extending up above the roofs of buildings were

effective in resisting the spread of the fire; but the support derived from

metal bands and anchors was often neglected, like much other masonry

Tsan Francisco, and such walls therefore fell, in many instances, both

during the earthquake and the fire, particurlarly when laid in common

"""'^'^Cast iron columns, in many buildings, endured the 'quake and the

fire qSe wen but undoubtedly would have been broken or shattered had

cold water been thrown upon them in the midst of the great heat_

"Structures made of concrete blocks were usually greatly damaged or

even ruined by the earthquake, owing to imperfect anchorage and failure

to cohere at their joints.
, . j „„„ii=^ k„ tVi^

"Granite, sandstone and marble were badly cracked and spalled by the

fire, the latter stone often crumbling to powder.
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Final Conclusions

"A proper foundation; stable and firm, is of vital importance, and

particularly in the case of soft, marshy or made ground. Anchorage

bonding and trying of all masonry should be strictly practiced. Steel

framing should be made heavier rather than lighter, and joints connec-

tions, bracing and flooring, should be strongly united Girders and

columns should be made very stiff, and, where practicable, continuous.

Fireproofing should be of the most perfect type, and no reasonable expense

should be spared in its installation.

-The lessons taught by the great fires of Boston, Chicago and Baltimore

have been verified in San Francisco's experience. In addition to these

lessons, the following conclusions may be drawn :
(a) Roofs, roof appur-

tenances and skylights should be given ample protection against fires

from without; (b) A great excess of fire hose and apparatus beyond

ordinary needs, should be available, (c) A strong bond for fireproofing

tiling- etc both for girder and column protection is essential.
^

(d) l^ro-

tection for front windows as well as for side and rear ones, is of vital

importance, (e) Good protection for steel frames and steel roof trusses

m attics or the exposed or unusual places should be provided, (f) Liberal

use should be made of fire retardent in windows and door transoms.

(z) Wise and liberal use of concrete and reinforced concrete for girder

and column fireproofing has proved itself saving quality, (h) Interior

fire protection and prevention by wells, pumps, sprinklers and water tanks

vastly lessen fire-risk."
, . r r ^t, ^^^^i

Captain Sewell also places himself on record m favor of the steel

frame type of construction for tall buildings, but it should be thoroughly

"^^^^In my judgment," continues Captain Sewell, "to secure the best re-

sults the steel construction should also be inclosed with walls of reinforced

concrete. The proper artistic treatment of this material would seem to be^

a very important problem for the architects in a place like San Francisco.

Its /reat utility in earthquake shocks cannot be denied. Where steel

frame buildings are to be finished with ordinary masonry walls, however,

complete bonding of all face bricks with full header courses should be

absolutely required ; no other form of bond is adequate. Nothing but l^ort-

land cement mortar should be allowed in any portion of the structure.

The masonry should be tied to the steel frame in the very best possible

way and much more securely than is ordinarily the case.

"For buildings of moderate height, say up to 125 feet as an extreme

limit reinforced concrete alone can undoubtedly be so designed as to give

very' good results when subjected to either earthquake or fire. But the

bracing of a reinforced concrete building of any height, to resist earth-

quake, is a matter for serious study. The problem can be solved, but it

has not been solved as yet. Any building of considerable height in an

earthquake country should have as little mass in the superstructure as

"For the ordinary commercial building where brick walls and wooden

joists would ordinarily be used, I am of the opinion that reinforced con-

crete is the safest and most practicable solution in a place like San

Francisco.
"Where reinforced concrete is used throughout, whether the building

is very tall or not, great care should be taken with the design and execu-

tion of the connections between columns and members of the floor system.

There should be heavy knee braces for the connection of all girders and

beams, and, wherever possible, portal bracing in the shape of reinforced

concrete arches should be introduced. Of course the amount of this work

that needs to be done depends upon the circumstances in each individual

case, such as the height of the building, its horizontal area, the kind of

material, the dead weight in the upper stories, etc.

"It seems justifiable to conclude that a solid monolithic concrete struc-

ture of any sort is secure against damage in an earthquake country, unless

it should happen to lie across the slip.

"The Baltimore and the San Francisco fires, as well as many other

fires and fire tests, have proven conclusively that commercial methods of

fireproofing are inadequate to stand any real test. In the majority of

cases, the steelwork is fairly well protected, but the number of failures

is sufficiently great to show that the factor of safety against fire is not

by any means what it should be.

"For the protective covering itself to suflFer complete destruction, or

almost complete destruction, in any one fire, is in itself a failure, because,

if it is brought to any such pass, the steelwork is very near destruction

and the margin of safety is altogether too small.

"In my judgment, columns should be covered either with four inches

of brickwork, laid in Portland cement mortar, and with all the interior

space filled with concrete, or else they should be enclosed in an expanded

metal basket and the entire interior filled with concrete, so that the mini-

mum thickness of the concrete shall not, in any case, be less than four

inches. Exposed flanges of girders should be protected by the equivalent

of from one and one-half inches to two and a half inches of solid porous

terra cotta, according to circumstances. If concrete is to be used, its

thickness should be increased by about half an inch.

"The protection for low flanges should always be inclosed in a basket

of expanded metal or heavy lath wire, securely anchored into the side

protection of the webs. The San Francisco fire showed that, even in a

hot fire, streb metal mesh basket work will largely retain its tensile

Strength, and thus hold in position the fireproof covering inside of it, even

though the latter should be shattered by expansion stresses, or otherwise.

The webs of girders should be covered by four inches of brickwork or

concrete, built up on the lower flanges. Girders should be completely

covered from bottom to top before the floor systems are put in, so that

the collapse of the latter will not expose the girder. Floor beams should

have solid, protecting skewbacks, not less than one and one-half inches

thick, or be covered with at least two inches of concrete. In important

work, the protection of their lower flanges should also be encased in

expanded metal or wire lath. The furred ceilings so much used in San

Francisco are a valuable addition to the fire-resisting qualities of the

floQr construction, and if the furring rods were more firmly secured, the

total loss here, as a rule, would be measured by the value of the plaster

alone.

"Hollow tile partitions should never be less than six inches thick. •

"The results at Baltimore and San Francisco did not, by any means,

indicate that either hollow tile or concrete is altogether a failure or alto-

gether a success. Both fires indicated very clearly that commercial

methods of applying both materials are inadequate ;. both also indicated

very clearly that successful results can be attained with both materials.

"A conflagration never yields comparative results, but from such

results as are available, I think there is no question that the best fire-

resisting material available at the present time is the right kind of burned

^%
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rl.v Bv the rieht kind of burned clay is meant a good tough, refractory

r av almost as rSracory as fire clay, made into proper shapes and properly

burned Some commerdal holloW tile work is made of good ma enal

K I oc, ^^1^ that is the only good thing that can be said about it. As

for concrete there can be no qLstion that good clinker concrete, made

oTwdSned clinkers. Portlan\ cement and sand
j^^^J-y/S-\ ^l;

r^<.i<;tinP- material It is better than anything else except the better types

^^
^"ul hollow tile floor, for instance, loses its lower webs, the damage

is very apparent yet in the majority of cases, the floor remains true

thougb. it may seem undamaged to the casual observer Th^
^^^^^'^/y

r^f rnncrete of maintaining a good face in spite of very real ana very

serious damage.^s likely to lead the laymen into very dangerous conclu-
serious O'lnidge, y

oroperty of concrete construction may lead

requafy da;\er"o?s' pra^^^^ as concrete is inevitably dam-

aid to a greater or less extent by the application of a high temperature,

H woSd sfem that, in all cases where reinforced concrete floor construe-

on is used
"

furred ceiling below it should be absolute y required.

"t should be added thlt attic floors -djoofs should be as carefuOy

designed to resist fire as any other part of the ^u.^mg
_

This is a thmg

-that has rarely been__dQne, and the experience of Baltimore and ban

Francisco show that it is absolutely necessary.
. , ^ e."^

'-While there is no doubt that commercial standards of fi-P-ofing

are dangerously inadequate, the greatest trouble of all is the fact that so

little attention is paid to protecting the exterior openings in a building.

"In my judgment, windows protected in the following way, even with-

out spriXrs, might keep out the fire, even though the building were

shut uo and abandoned. .
^ ,,. ^ i u.,*.*.^^

"Protect the outer opening with some form of rolling steel shutter

or preferably, with a shutter composed of sheets of ^teel shd.ng in ve y

deep rebates by means of angle irons or nvets, driven so as to interlockS a bead to be placed in position after the sheet of steel is itself in

position By providing a pocket in the masonry just above the window

head and makh^g thes! shutters in three or four parts, overlapping and

interlockine at the overlap, the whole shutter could be slid up mto the

wa 1 ^ra ti«^ out of sijht. This would necessitate window openings

sliehtly lower than those often used in commercial buildings, but the loss

oflight would not be very serious. Make the windows entirely of wire

e ass shret metal, or metal-covered sash, hung in rnetal, or metal-covered

framk On the inside of the window, use a slidmg shutter, either o

wood covered with sheet metal, or else, of sheet metal such as that for

"''
°In lumming up his views on the situation, Richard L Humphrey

says "The San Francisco disaster demonstrated that the lessons from

?he Chicago and Baltimore fires are still unlearned. The same faults in
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construction continue to be repeated. The only sure way to remedy

grave defects of this character is to enact strict buildmg laws which

will compel an observance of the essentials for fireproof structures.

"Large conflagrations demonstrate that there is no such thing as a

fire-proof building. To label one as such is bad practice, since it gives

a false sense of security and causes a relaxing of necessary precautions.

"The lessons taught by the great calamities such as have befallen

San Francisco, Baltimore and other cities, are not regarded. It is quite

probable that the new San Francisco will to a large extent be a dupli-

cate of the former city in previous defects of construction. The defects

of construction which are so strongly condemned by reason of their failure

are no worse than those generally practiced throughout the United States.

The same defects are common and it is evident that the same results

would follow an earthquake of equal intensity in another part of the

country. A moment's consideration will show that the loss of life and

property in New York, for example, under similar conditions, would be

enormous. The damage to property in San Francisco is estimated at

$250,000,000, but this sum, large as it is, is exceeded by the total expendi-

tures for new construction in New York.

"In three days, the tremendous area of over 2593 acres was burned,

destroying entirely 490 city blocks, and in part, 32 blocks. Of this 314

acres comprised the congested district, on which there was $250,000,000

insurance, probably representing a value of $500,000,000.

"In the Baltimore fire 1343 buildings were destroyed, having an as-

sessed value of $12,908,300. In two years these burned buildings were

replaced by 570 buildings, whose assessed value is $20,000,000. These new

buildings are larger than the old, and the widening of the streets has

eliminated 700 building lots. It is expected that when the reconstruction

within the burned district is complete, there will be less than 800 buddings,

of which the assessed value will be fully $25,000,000.

"It is therefore ^uite reasonable lo sujypose that the assessed value

of the reconstructed San Francisco will be at least double that at tlie

time of the catastrophe. ...
"While reinforced concrete structures were few in the zone of seismic

disturbances, these stood the test in a highly satisfactory manner.

Rigidity and stiffness, and a high fire resistance, which are inherent

qualities of concrete, demonstrated how admirably it is suited to resist

this extraordinary test.

"It is evident that in earthquake countries, water supply pipes at

least should be so laid as to avoid the action of slips, settlements or ground

movements of all kinds. The pipe lines should also be arranged with

gates and by-passes, making it possible to cut out that portion of the

system which is crippled. There should also be some means .of preventing

the loss of water which is occasioned by breaks in the house service pipes.

The early failure of the water mains rendered the city helpless and placed

it at the mercy of the flames, the fury of which for three days threatened

to complete one of the greatest disasters of recent years and to obliterate

one of the most beautiful cities. It was finally checked by a combined

influence of a change in the direction of the wind and a wide avenue.

"For a proper earthquake-proof structure, everything—the design, the

materials used, and the workmanship—must be first-class. Most of the

failures resulted from bad design and poor workmanship, and in some

cases, poor materials.

"The causes of the failures in San Francisco may be summarized as

follows; First, dishonest design and construction, especially as regardsmuni-

>*4
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cioal county and state institutions. Second, an effort on the part of

those quaHfied to design, and advise on building construction, to meet the

owners' demands and^e;ect structures for the least possible cost, which

teTs to a departure from the principles of correct design; the result is

a structure that will carry ordinary loads, but that fails when subjected

*°
""whUe Two'oMhe five sections into which the congested value dis-

trict is divided involves only a mile of conflagrating hazard within their

own limits, they are badly exposed by the others m which all element^'

of the conflagration hazard are present to a marked degree Not only

is the hazard extreme within the congested value d'^^^ct but is is aug-

mented by the presence of a compact surrounding, great height arge area,

hlTe resWence district, itself unmanageable from a fire-fightmg stand-

point by reason of adverse conditions introduced by topography. In fact

San Francisco has violated all Underwriters' traditions and precedent by

not burning up. That it has not done so is largely due to the vigilance

of the fire department, which cannot be relied upon indefinitely to stave

off the inevitable. . ,

"The destruction was greater because the fire was hotter than was

the case in the Baltimore fire, due, as has been pointed out, to the inflam-

mable surroundings and the unprotected openings, and to the unchecked

swav of the flames. „ , . .
.

"The lower webs of floor tile came off to perhaps a greater extent

than in the Baltimore fire. It is said to be impossible to secure a suitable

hard sawdust on the Pacific Coast, such as is required m the manufacture

of the porous terra cotta tile. The tile used are, therefore, more dense and

of poorer quality.
. u • „ j^

"The question of fire-proofing, however, is of one degree, being de-

pendent on the intensity and duration of the fire. A column may be

properly fire-proof for an office building but entire ly insufficiently fire-_

proof for a warehouse; or a column wliich may be all right for the upper

stories, may fail in the basement as in the case of the Kamm building_

"Buildings should be self-contained, protected against exterior tires

and capable of fighting fire from the inside ; and in earthquake countries

where service is likely to fail, it is highly essential, where possible, to have

an independent supply, as from an artesian well with the necessary pumps

and service pipes. .... u tu
"The indiscriminate dynamiting in San Francisco did more harm than

eood for the reason that the concussions damaged the surrounding build-

ings, as in the case of the Postoffice building, where the damage was

extensive
"The conditions at San Francisco were unusual, and even had not the

water supply failed, it is doubtful whether it could have been controlled

for the reason that so many fires at a time would have made it impossible

for the fire department to handle them efficiently, especially since there

was such a large number of combustible, non-fireproof structures.

The reports of the three engineers show that, as a rule, the amount

of damage to buildings in San Francisco varied according to the character

of the materials and the class of workmanship. Buildings constructed

of first-class materials with careful workmanship suflFered much less than

those constructed of poor materials with inferior workmanship. This fact

should be a lesson to owners, engineers and architects in all parts of the

country. . -. - 4. u
In spite of all the lessons taught by great conflagrations, it is to be

deplored that a great deal of poor material and workmanship will enter

• #

into the construction of many buildings. Some of this is due to the desires

of owners who want their buildings constructed as cheaply as possible and

are willing to sacrifice quality to cheapness. Much of it, however, is due

to the fact that information is lacking in regard to the use of many

materials of construction.

This is particularly true of concrete and reinforced concrete construc-

tion, the present rapid development of which is in its infancy, and em-

phasizes the great need of additional information in regard to structural

materials. That the government is alive to this need is clearly shown by

the work it is carrying on in its laboratories at St. Louis, Mq., where ex-

tensive tests and investigations of structural materials, principally cement,

concrete and reinforced concrete are being made. The results of this work

will tend to establish on a safer and more practical basis, the claims of

diflferent types and materials of construction to their respective merits.

*

Concrete Telegraph Poles

THE Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and Chicago Division of the Pennsylvania

Railroad is experimenting with concrete poles for their telegraph

service. In the fall of 1906 they erected a mile of these poles on their

right of way near Maples, Indiana, in order to test them out in actual service.

They were built by Mr. Herman Tapp, contractor of Fort Wayne, at

Maples, Indiana, and were hauled out on cars to the point of erection. The

profile of the ground being somewhat uneven, the length of the poles were

varied from twenty-five to thirty-four feet, in order to keep the tops of the

poles as nearly as possible on a continuous grade. The poles were 8 inches

square at the bottom, and were tapered to a 6-inch square at the top, the

corners being chamfered two inches, making the pole appear octagonal above

the ground.
1 , r 1 ^

Holes were left for the brace and cross-arni bolts and also for the steps^

The reinforcement consisted of twenty-four ^-inch wires running the full

length of the pole. The conditions under which the poles were erected were

not of the best, as the work was rushed in order to have the pole line com-

plete for the date of a certain inspection trip. Because of this fact some of

the poles were moved from the point of building and were erected within

five days after they had been made. Notwithstanding this hurried method

of construction and the severity of the windstorms of the past winter, the poles

show up at present in almost perfect condition. The alignment is of the best,

and the condition of the individual poles is very good, as no check marks or

other signs of failure have appeared. The poles were set four feet under the

ground and were bedded in stone screenings giving a solid foundation. Al-

though the time these poles have been in use is not sufficient to warrant any

sweeping statements as to their value, yet it is a fact that the first eight months

of service have certainly showed exceptional results in favor of the use of

concrete for this purpose. These can probably be put in at a cost of $8.00

per pole.

Union Rules

"Why didn't you put on the porous plaster I sent you?"

"Plaster! Docthor, I'm a mimber ov th' Hod Carriers' Union, and it's

against th' rules for me to do any plastherin' except in th' reg'lar workin'

hours."

-«!j!piBTwe™::;»
jfriiSStosfe*?ir y^
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Plant of the Western Art TileWorksat Tropica. Cat.

Art Tile on the Pacific Coast*

By ARTHUR J. BURDICK

ROM the mud-pits of ancient Egypt, where the captive Hebrew children

fashioned rude bricks of clay and straw, to the clean, light roomy

- weS century American fac-tory, where are made tiles and fashioned

mosaics that would make a Michael Angelo envious, is a far call. Not so

great the space of time, however, as the distance in the achievement, both

in the character of the products and in the methods employed.

There ts so little likeness in the products of the modern factory to the

rude conceptions of those early moulders of clay that it is hard to realize

that the unbaked specimens dug from the ancient Egyptian fortifications

are the progenitors of ^the exquisite architectural creations in clay turned

out from the modern factory. Nevertheless such is the case.

No doubt those sun-dried bricks with which the fortresses of P.thom and

Rameses were constructed and of which the pyramids were budded were con-

SS work: of art in those days, though it -7°* ^.--^8'-^ Jat^^^^^^

npaled to the asthetic nature of even those crude builders. Fossibly wtien a

^w centurTes have elapsed the tiles and clay creations of today may be termed

crude and devoid of artistic qualities. Who knows ?
c ^ u •

i c

Man has been practicing nearly 4000 years since he made those first bricks

of clay and straw. '^Possibly another 4000 years' practice will result in quite as

""*ttrs"nTuntil the Romans came upon the scene that the baking or drying

in kilns of the bricks and other clay articles came into vogue. I was under this

aggressive and progressive nation that art tiles and mosaic work came mto use,

anri the real historv of clay art began.
, , ,

Wheneve an^ancient Roman%illa or town is unearthed today specimens

of mosak work are found. The floors of the atriums or open courts usually

•Reprinted from the Pacific 'Electric Magazine, Los Angeles.

Machinesfor Stamping- Tiles

were paved with mosaics. As a rule cut stones or glass squares were used. In

the Vatican, in Rome, are mosaics containing 25,000 different shades and tints.

The designs are made of ''smalts" or opaque glass, from which was cut the little

squares called "tesserae."

There are in the United States but seventeen factories in which art tiles

are made There are several hundred cities and towns in which the products

are used. There is btit one factory west of the Rocky Mmmtains, and that is a

mammoth concern with more than five acres of buildings at Tropico, Cal. With

this single exception the most westerly factory is at Indianapolis, Indiana.

Not every kind of clay is adapted to the manufacture of art tile. In fact,

there are but two localities in th^ United States in which clay suitable for the

white tiles is found. These are in Connecticut and in Kentucky. These two

States and Canada and England furnish the white clays for the factories in

this country. However, the other grades of tiles have material more plentifully.

In California all but the finer grades of clay are found near the factory. It is

hoped and believed that the white clays may be found nearer at hand, too, for

this great state, so prolific in minerals of nearly all varieties, has thus far been

found to vield the things most needed at home.

One other material used in the manufacture of tiles comes from afar, also.

After the tiles are pressed they are put in "saggars" or fire-clay cases, covered

with sand, and packed in kilns to be burned. The sand in which these green

tiles are packed comes from Belgium. It is the only kind known which will

answer the purpose. This is a flinty, marble-like sand which does not melt or

develop sticky qualities and it prevents the tiles from adhering to each other.

The process of tile-making is most interesting, and is more complicated

than one might imagine. In the first place the clay is ground so fine that it will

pass through a sieve with 120 meshes to the square inch. It then passes into

vats where it is mixed with water and kept in motion until it passes through

pipes to a filter press, where it is forced by high pressure through the meshes

of heavy, finely woven filter cloths which removes all but the finest of clay
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77ie Filler Room, where Clay is Mixed

flour. The fine dust is then run over magnetized plates to remove any metalhc

particles which may have been introduced in passing through the machinery.

Although the clay has been several times handled and has passed through

several processes it is only ready for the beginning of the making of tile. It is

now in the shape of fine flour, perfectly free from moisture, and it is stored in

bins ready for further processes.

Before it is ready to be made into tiles it must receive back a portion of

the moisture that has been taken from it. The introduction of this moisture is

one of the particular features of the business. It must be so introduced as to

produce a state of dampness without any portion becoming actually wet. It

must be in so minute a quantity that a handful of the flour when pressed tightly

in the fist will not stick together in a mass but fall out of the hand, when re-

leased, in fine particles, as when gathered up.

The clay is now ready for the moulders. In a large room are ranged the

moulding machines. Each machine represents a different shape or size of tiling.

The tiny round and square pieces used in floor mosaics are moulded in groups,

several at a time, but the larger tiles, the base-pieces and the cappings are

moulded singly. With each machine is a deep steel mould. Above the mould

is set a steel plunger which fits tightly into the mould. To this plunger is at-

tached a weight of ten tons, which is released at will of the operator of the

machine. The mould is filled by hand tightly with the prepared clay flour and

the weight operating the plunger is released. It is then lifted, and from the

mould is pushed a perfectly shaped tile as solid, almost, as though hewn from

stone. The tile is then ready for the kiln.

As has been said, before being placed in the kiln the tiles are packed m a

peculiar quality of sand in ''saggars." These fire-clay boxes are then stacked

in tiers in the kiln, the great doors are closed and sealed, and the fires are

turned on. In the factory of the Western Art Tile Works at Tropico, oil is the

fuel used. This is forced, under high pressure, through the burner in at the

base of the kilns in several places, producing a terrific heat. It requires a tem-

perature of 2380 degrees to be maintained eighty hours to properly fire the tiles.

Of course this heat cannot be measured by thermometers or by any ordinary-

means of computing temperature. To meet the emergency a peculiar instru-

ment has been devised. In a fire-clay base are set three chemical pencils of

different heat-resisting powers. Each pencil in the row is twenty degrees re-

moved in power from its next neighbor. Up to a certain point these pencils

are unaffected by heat. When the limit of its resisting power is reached the

pencil melts and lops over. These are so gauged that when the second pencil

succumbs to the heat the fireman knows that the proper degree of heat has

been reached and he governs himself accordingly. The instruments are intro-

duced in the kiln in apertures left for that purpose. By opening this aperture

the fireman can at any time see at a glance the state of the instrument.

At the end of the eighty hours the fires are turned off and the kiln is left

to cool. It takes it three days to sufficiently cool to admit of the removing of

the "saggars". ^ , . ,

Not yet is the tile ready for the packing room. It must have its enamel,

whether it be white or colored. The tile which has been produced at this stage

of the process is hard as stone and porous. The enameling process is simple.

The enamel is a lead and soda silicate. It is prepared and colored with what-

ever color, shade or tint desired and the face of the tile is dipped in the fluid.

Being porous the tile immediately absorbs the moisture, leaving the solid matter

in a dry condition on the surface. After being thus dipped they must again

be packed in the kilns and fired to bake the enamel.

After the second time being removed from the kiln the tiles are sent to the

packing room. Here the larger varieties are packed in straw in boxes or bar-
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i

. The Stock Room

J A ^r.r- cViinnincr The tinv cubcs and round lozenge-like

" %„ronV",?r™..<1 tiles .«™.d ou. but the *;j«'\'"": '"«;

preparation of material and the mixing and applying of
f^'f,^/^*^^ .fXr facS factory has processes of its own, and each strives to o.jtd. all o her a

the Old World, and every day sees new achievements in this line.

How McOinnes Fooled the Boss

Casey-Ye're a har-rd worruker, McGinnes. How many hods o' morther

hodful up an' down all day, an' he thinks I m worrukin

!

X".». '™"/''(^:r,,?>srrerch?nfe't?r
"* """-

A man's name writ on glass

Be sure he owns a diamond

And his parents own an ass."

'^W^^i^R^
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The Minor Chord
By ROBERT ( j h Architect

Detail at Interior of '/Aon Evangelical Lutheran Church. Oakland Cal.

Robert Morgencier, Architect

"T^HE many new
I buildings being

erected in San
Francisco and the

Hay cities, notably in

Oakland, have so

monopolized the at-

tention of the public

that the extensive

work of improve-
ments, remodeling
and enlarging of

structures is passed

with little or no no-

tice.

Yet some of this

work, particularly

when of artistic mer-

it, deserves mention.

An example is the

recently remodeled
interior of the Zion
F.vangelical Lutheran
( hurch of Oakland.

In its previous state

this was one of those

architecturally non-

descript, bleak and
cheerless edifices of

an earlier period now
happily past. Recent

alterations have trans-

formed the homely
interior into a rare

and beautiful bit of

Gothic, in which two
periods—the pointed

and vertical—are most
happily blended. The
color scheme — pale

antique verde and old

ivory—in combination

with cathedral oak
seatings, produces an
extremely pleasing ef-

fect.

The sketch and
i)hoto-halftones of a

few of the details,

give a good idea of

the work.

i

I
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There are three nnotifs ^^ these n^odels viz The belU^^^^^^^^^

to full blossom, the foliage of th^ oak and Uly of th« ^"ey co
^^^^^^

he ^^^it^^Z^^!^^^^^- - -'^'^ -''

only sound the minor chord therein.

Showing Gothic Detail. Interior /.ion Evangelical Lutheran Church

Robert Morgeneier. Architect

Cement Competition
Apparently brick men have little to fear from the competition of

cement. Experiments with it do not demonstrate its efficiency for any

but the cheapest building. For low, cheap buildings, which make no

pretense of beauty, or anything beyond bare utility, cement may do. It

never will do where beauty as well as utility is required, and there never

was a time when beauty was more generally a part of almost every

architectural scheme than it is now. Cement lends itself to some of the

plainer forms of decoration. It is not possible to do anything further with

it. Most architects want more or less ornament on the buildings they

construct, and no material lends itself to such artistic forms at such small

expense as brick and terra cotta. This point alone is sufficient to indicate

the superiority of brick over cement if nothing else did; but that is only

one point. There are many others equally as important.—Clayworker.

Many a young architect, who has begun his career by treating contractors

if not with haughtiness at least with condescension, has found himself serious-

ly indebted to them before long for some kindly hint or warning in matters

of construction that has spared him the shame of responsibility for a disaster.

It is the part of prudence to listen patiently to anything in the form of a

remonstrance that comes from a contractor or intelligent mechanic, and the

advice is as applicable to the relations that exist between contractors and sub-

contractors as between architects and contractors.

iMt^^siSslk
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The Folly of Fire

By K W FITZFATKICK, Architect

ing data
.inthpc:" said he "do you select the shoddy, cheap-

"In buying a suit of clothes ,
sam ne, y ^^^^

looking, cotton things, that are ^"t ''"'^ ^ette^han P^^^^^ V
^^^ ^^^

will lose their color and shape ^J^er a few days wea
^^j^ ^^^^

clothes of good materia s, that fee
;~y;;"^^;,,''^„a ^^se initial cost is

Z^^^X'^Zl^^^^^^oArZ.o.. with you who can ad-

^'"
"fntiildings the conditions are exactly ^^^J^^£^S^

prehensible why'a man who '^Y^^ -^ ^^^^^^f.Sv, P^a^Tet^^ a source of

Ltely invest his
^--^VrSudlV^Try^i^^^^^ °f ^^^^ ""^''^y 1worry and expense and that stanas a ve, y g r g^it of clothes, it is the

stroyed, the so-called cheap bm''
'"K.rinfto the same comparison, it is certainly

poorest kind of '"vestment and adhe n to the sa^^^^^^
^ ^^^ ^^.^^

plSdTwr7an-^"«nf^^^^^

brc^elrrrlfor^f^^^^^^^^
-—

^
- ^^^ --

...,/nse of an e^stty b^ginled i^iWie
^ buildings. It does

ta i".nce is .c,...ll, <li...i..i;l.e<i

"'J^ '''",X°St, better and re.amp the

"The only thinu .o * '» '° "^."Ce
™ C los.es have go.ien to .he

Lt,:Sn;L \he"c.ro?HXre-f;Sin"ha; hen n„h ,n„e.se<, h, .ha,

one factor in our commercial economics
reasonable, economical

"Thoroughly fireproof building is "le only sensiDie
.^.^.^^^

way of doing things. It
^'^''f'f'^y'''^^ZrJZn C^when I say 'fireproof

cost is but a trifle over
'^^V'^^nw shol rconstrlK^^^^^^ undamageable as

T mean not only that the building sho"l'l "«
be nroperly put together and the

well as incombustible materia s, but hey
f^"f^^^

P'^°K/ p^^t of the trouble

whole designed in a 'fi-P-f'-'l^^tnCX" fireproof r^flly-eans. There

so far has been that ew f
^hitects knovv what hrep

^f^^^^elves of the

are countless ways of finding out, ^"t t^^ey
^"^^^^^^ ^f cities to protect

advantages, and it has now ^«o'"^ ^'^ '

^^"ed destn.cHon of life and prop-

themselves and their people against

J-
-^'^--^/,';,^[ ^,, been brought obout

r;^s;Kharst^tpTry^a4 «-' ---^^^^ >- -^^- '^"•"^"^"

and sensible construction.
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Increasing Shortage in the Lumber Supply

lUCH concern is being manifested over the enormous consumption of

timber in this country and the fact that the drain on our forests threatens

to create a serious lumber famine. A conservative estimate of the pres-

ent annual output of lumber, firewood and other forest products places the value

at $1,075,000,000. .
• .u tt •. ^

According to the government Forest Service every person in the United

States is using over six times as much wood as he would use if he were in

Europe The country as a whole consumes every year between three and four

times more wood than all of the forests of the United States grow in the mean-

time The average acre of forest lays up a store of only 10 cubic feet annually,

whereas it ought to be laying up at least 30 cubic feet in order to furnish the

Sets ta^^^ of it. Since 1880 more than 700,000^,000 feet of timber

have been cut for lumber alone, including 80,000,000,000 feet of coniferous

timber in excess of the total coniferous stumpage estimate of the Census in

1880
This country is today in the same position with regard to forest resources

as was Germany 150 years ago. During this period of 150 years such German

States as Saxony and Prussia, particularly the latter, have applied a policy of

government control and regulation which has immensely increased the pro-

ductivity of their forests. The same policy will achieve even better results in

the United States, because we have the advantage of all the lessons which

Europe has learned and paid for in the course of a century of theory and

^"*^
L«t it might be assumed that the rapid and gaining depletion of American

forest resources is sufficiently accounted for by the increase of PoP" ation it

is pointed out in the circular that the increase in population since 1880 is barely

more than half the increase in lumber cut in the same period. Two areas sup-

plying timber have already reached and passed their maximum production-

-gortheastern StateainUSZa^ the Lake St̂ e^m 1890. T^ the

1^e™1 atls^h^h curyS^inetmoun^^
lumber cut of the country, are undoubtedly near their maximum. The Pacific

StTtes wm soon take the ascendency. The State of Washington within a few

years hrs come to the front and now ranks first of all individual states in volume

°^
''"At present but one-fifth of the total forest area of the United States is em-

braced in National Forests. The remaining four-fifths have already passed or

are mo t likelv to pass into private hands. The average age of tlie trees felled

for lumber ths year is not less than 1 50 years. In other words, ,f he is to secure

a second crop of trees of the same size, the lumberman or private forest owner

must wait say? at least one hundred years for the second crop to grow. As a

™le such long-time investments as this waiting would involve do not commend

themselves to business men who are accustomed to quick returns. But the

Stages and the Nation can look much farther ahead. The larger, then the area

of Natronal and State control over woodlands, the greater is the likelihood that

thp forests of the country will be kept permanently productive.

The question of how long our timber supply will hold out at the present

rate of consumption cannot, of course, be readily determined^ While on these

Snts authorities differ, there is no question as to the fact that in a compara-

tivX few years the supply of virgin forest will be practically exhausted.
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History and Development of Waterproofing

By MAXIMILIAN TOCH

THE early history of waterproofing is clouded very much in myster;^

for the reaso/there is little or no literature ^n ^he ^"bject^"^
'^

must therefore be taken very much on faith and mformat.on The

early Sry of waterproofing is very much like the question which wa?

asked of aTchoolboy :"Which is the largest city in the United States?

and to which he answered, "Chicago." The questioner thereupon said to

the boy "Who told you so?" and the boy answered, "A gentleman from

'^*"''Th°e"first successful waterproofers were the Romans, as they were the

first successful manufacturers of cement, and waterproofing consisted

Sarny In building foundation walls which were so thick it was d.fficuh

for water to penetrate. At the time Ceasar invaded Gaul, about 2,000

vearraeo the Romans found a mineral which is now known as cerus.te,

and thTthey melted and from it they obtained lead. The metal was too

soft howeve^, for technical use, but they soon discovered on rolling it into

th n shretlthat it corroded only on the surface, and corrosion went no

further and Ihis sheet lead is still found today as a waterproofing material

in the foundations of many of the ancient structures
. , k» ,T,«r^

The use of sheet lead for conveying water has been found to be niore

suitable than other materials, for the reason that the white scum which

foms does not go any further and this is an oxide which seems to protcet

the lead und°ern^eath It. Where iron pipes are "^^^Jor conveying waer

hey in time rust out completely. So we have to thank the Romans for

the real introduction of waterproofing on foundation walls. During the

feudal times the method of protection that was practiced by the ancients

was to Hulld^ castles, and around these castles were bu.lt moats^Jiese„

molts were huee dugouts filled with water and a drawgridge across.

When tre enemfappLched them they drew up the bndge, and in tha

way isolated themselves and were invulnerable. To this day the ex

pression exists in England "that a man's home is his castle, and it is

traced to this construction.
. .. . ^u ,.,.,*„,

The ancient Britains and Normans soon found that the water

penetrated into the cellars or dungeons of the castles, and where these

dungeons ^ere used for prison purposes they cared not whether they were

damp or dry, but they found later on that the seepage undermined the

foundations, and so they were compelled to keep the water out, which in

some cases they did with sheet lead, but more often with huge stones

filled in with cement, and so no progress was made.

Coal tar pitch and coal tar liquid are materials which must be applied

in a hot condition, and their value as waterproofing materials is in con-

junction with fabric of various thicknesses running from three to ten.

Bitumen is of undoubted value, but wherever there is a leaky gas main a

mixture of illuminating gas and seepage water always destroys coal tai

waterproofing. It so happened that some of the stations of the subway m
New York City were found to leak after they had been completed, and the

water which came through the waterproofing was impregnated with

illuminating gas ; in order to overcome this, the speaker invented a new

waterproofing fabric known under the name of Benzol Proof Cloth.

• From an address before the Chicago Architects' Association.
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Quite a number of years ago, I think it was in 1879, when the Obel.sk

was first brought to Central Park, New York, it was found that in a very

few months it began to show signs of disintegration, and Prof. K. Ugden

Doremus, who was at that time a well-known chemical expert, was con-

sulted at to the application of the material to the Obelisk for 'ts preserva-

tion This illustrated the remarkable difference in climate, for the Obelisk

had 'stood perfectly for 3000 years in Egypt, and vvithin six months after

its arrival in New York the temperature changes had begun to affect it.

You. gentlemen, are probably aware that on the east coast of the United

States! in the vicinity of New York, there is a temperature change of 130 ,

and during the year our thermometer frequently goes as low at 10 below

zero and in the summer season mounts to as high as 120 . Uut here i

believe the temperature variation is about 145°, and this explains why

some building materials, particularly cement, are not suited for this

climate. . . , .

'

,.

I do not wish you to infer that a large body of cement or concrete

will withstand the temperature variations, but I do know that in Belgium

the manufacture of cement tiles has existed successfully for over 300

vears and these tiles are not more than one inch thick, and that the

manufacture of the same tiles made in this country of the same material

have not withstood our climate for one year. ,- ^ c

And so it was when Prof. Doremus was consulted on this subject of

waterproofing of the Obelisk against the ravages of the elements, he con-

cluded that the application of hot paraffiine would be the Prope'" "l^th<Dd.

This was done, and. although this was over 25 years ago "o second

application of hot paraffine has ever been ^pphed to the Obelisk, and I

know that the monolith has been perfectly preserved since then Th.s h<>_t

paraffine method is the outcome of what is known as the Caffall Process

^d I understand it is excellent, excepting for the lighter stones, on which

it unfortunately acts as a dust and dirt collector. There are a number of

other cement a'^id stone waterproofing materials on the market which are

"soTutions^TpliFaffihersoni^ot which were examined and found to conta n ^

a very small percentage of low-melting-point paraffine, and these are to

be avoided, ior they afe only temporary materials, worth but a few cents

per gallon, and sold at prices beyond their real value.

Another material which has been successfully ."^^d>n Europe is the

invention of Prof. Hauenschild. in conjunction with Kessler, and these

SisTs invented Fluosilicate of magnesia, known technically under the

nar^ of muate The Paris Opera House, the Kaiser's Palace in Potsdam,

and a great many other buildings in Europe were all treated with this

mateda! and it serves an excellent purpose, for it hardens stone and makes

k rain proof at the same time, but this beneficial effect is not instantaneous,

for it takes more than a year to demonstrate itself.

About 16 years ago, when fireproof construction became quite prom-

inent in New York City, and the question of taking away the air space

had to be solved, my firm invented a material which when app led to the

inside of ou Ifde walls, either over brick construction or hollow brick,

would °eta°n the plaster do away with the air space and prevent moisture

^om comTng hrough. A material of this kind could not, of course, contain

anv tar or the reason any tar material would stain the plaster on the

fnner surface of the room. It had to be alkali proof, so that the lime in

the cement and in the brown coat should not affect it. and yet I have the

most remarkable story to tell in connection with this-that it took our

Concern" ver five yearns to educate the architects and builders to the use
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of it against most insurmountable odds. Today no prominent building is

e ected without the use of some of this material somewhere, ^nd one of

the largest buildings I know of in New York, which has cost up to $10,000,

-

OOO hfs this Damp-Resisting Paint applied on the walls, back on the

Sings andunder ?he floors." It took so long to educate the pubhc m the

use of this material that the time for its patent had etepsed, and now it is

unfortunate thl't similar materials have imitated it and to -X ^--l^^ff^
no less than 12 substitutes appeared on the market, and then gradually

disaooeared as the material failed. , •
i

• ij

ks use as a waterproofing material and insulating material in cold

storage building has made it many friends, for the immovable air m the

air space and absolute freedom of odor and taint of the material has

much to do with the success of the cold storage plant.

Hollow Tile For Country Homes

THE artistic country home, safe from destruction by fire and costing little

more than inflammable structures of wood, is the latest development in

modern building. It has now become possible to erect an inexpensive

home of materials which wiU not only eliminate dang;er from fire but will in-

crease the durability of the structure and lessen the disbursements for repairs

" ''"'^

ffiem o°f"the fireproof home has now arrived, for the country as well as

the city for the wealthy as well as the man of moderate means. In about the

same proportion as the price of lumber has increased the cost of fireproofing

haTdrcreased owing to improved methods of manufacture and distnbu ion,

and the use of the laUer now involves an outlay but little larger than that in-

curred in former years when burnable material was used. A row o houses

-^cently erected in Pittsburg: cost $4,500 each. Open bids were made for their

t^SS^f ^ thTconfra^^^^^

pLce of hollow-tile, was $4,000. A fireproof house erected >" Washington

cost $5,186. while one bid for the old-fashioned wood frame was $5,875—

a

difference of $669 in favor of the former. ^ ,, , ^•

The man who wants a country home which will afford better protection

against the elements than the frame house, however wel built, can possibly

pVovide-a home that will be outwardly attractive as well as inwardly com-

fortable in all kinds of weather-is beginning to mvestigate the cost and effi-

ciency of various fireproofing materials which can be used for its constructiom

The result is that terra cotta hollow-tile blocks are now generally used

for walls, floors and partitions in place of brick or wood. These blocks

being made of hard burnt clay cannot be destroyed by fire^ The theory

in using them is to divide the whole structure into a series of fireproof units,

similar to the bulkheads of a battleship, so that when fire occurs it may be

confined to the area in which it starts. ... ,. ^ •

Another advantage in the use of these blocks is that each contains a non-

conductive air-space, which makes the building in which they are used warmer

in winter, cooler in summer, and sound-proof.
u u u ^( fir^

In addition to all these advantages, a country house can be built of hre-

proof materials without sacrificing desired architectural features. F'rep'-oof

terra-cotta materials are molded in all sorts of forms and shapes so that the

design of the owner may be closely followed. Houses already built in this

way show that the artistic effect is as beautiful in such structures as though

they were built of wood.

;L>-5^^^5:wi?;iK^^Myvm^
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The Decorations of the Colony Club

By C. WALTER TOZER

ONE of the most talked of club buildings, and one which has been written

about in nearly all the magazines of late, is that of the Colony Club at

120 Madison a'venue, NewSork It is one of the --t.nterest.ng club

buildings in that city of wonderful buildings, and is the only club house there

designed exclusively for women.
„ . . . , .. ... „,irnose and its

• The Colony Club is essent.ally American in both its purpose ana its

methods and .s an organization for women on exactly the same l.nes as those

whch govern men's clubs. Besides being a social organization it .s a literary

Tnd athktTc clubTs well. Its membership includes practically all the women of

social prominence about New York, as well as the leading women authors

Tc e s«. Zsidans and artists, both in New York and elsewhere^
^I^^e,loS

upon a basis very much broader than any man's club, but follows quite closely

'""^

"it iuUdinl ^sTne StelaTt dinned by the late Stanford White, of

M.K m Mead and White and he considered it one of his best pieces o work.

\nfT,i h^ has the bull Hngs of the Metropolitan Club (the mill onaires' club),

the University aub and th^e Harvard Club of New York, standing as wonder-

'"'
The"S;rctb"ht'Tb.li'nr in conformity to its name, e^entially

Colo^al int;j six stories high, with two of the ^-^
-^^^^X^^.^.^rd^J

rrvi^tn^al it hU manv striking and original features. It is constructea oi uuii

S Coti af briTk " vith whife columns running from the base, supporting a

blonyX width of the building. It is lavishly yet tastefully decorated and

furnished This work was under the direction of a lady decorator. Miss Elsie

^ w if; o ciL; of F S De Wolfe of San Francisco, formerly manager of

Phe H?tel' Pleasanton now manage of the Majestic Hotel and the Bellevue

H^te^lf p^?s:"tTiid^T Miss'pe Wolfe is better known to - oh
Pacific Coast as a popular actress, than as a decorator. She gave up ttie stage,

--S^ a fe^ years ago and decided_Lo_Uk^uj) the art of intenor decoration

leLfedZ her For the past two summers Miss De Wolfe has been abroad

roEing'ancrdiscovering'furniture and f-.iishings for the club. In fact she

'^-^^--::^:^:^^^^'S^^^^^^^^^ a large central

hall IontaTni^?g a great stone fireplace and heavy mahogany urniture. This

ha contains the office and leads into the reception-room, read.ng-room, card-

^d akoves, some of which open out upon verandas. The preva.l.ng style in

'""^

'Th"'floorb'neat°h tt ts'giverm^fnly to things pertaining to the physical

side of life One wtll find here installed the most approved systems of Turkish.

Russian; eiectrrcaTd all other kinds of baths. There are also massage, mam-

s.
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cure and hair-dressing rooms, in connection with the baths. The swimming

pool is the most attractive feature of this floor. It is twenty-two by sixty feet

and is graded in depth from four to twelve feet, so that the novice at swimming

and the aquatic expert alike may enjoy its privileges. The walls of this room

are set entirely with mirrors, and the ceiling is hung with vines and clusters ot

^^^^On passing to the second floor, one finds it mainly devoted to the reception

room which is two stories in height. The room can readily be arranged for

dances receptions or theatricals, while the balcony provides a convenient place

for the orchestra. It has a vaulted roof with novel lighting effects consisting

of clusters of lights representing eagles hung from the ceiling The coats ot

arms of the club are on each of the panelled walls. Its color scheme is French

erav and gold, with deep red velours hangings and elegant furniture, ihe

balance of the second floor is devoted to the gymnasium and squash courts

also two stories in height. In the gymnasium will be found all the most

modern athletic appliances, also a basket ball court and a graded running track.

The fourth floor contains ten bedrooms, naturally following feminine

tastes, but most charming for their simplicity and comfort. For the most part

they are decorated in shades of pink and white and green and white. Large

flowered wall papers and chintz curtains are conspicuous. The furniture is

Colonial, with its spindle-legged chairs and tables and beds with mahogany

bedposts.

Most Expensive Wall Paper

WH \T is believed to be the most expensively papered room in the world

is an apartment in the residence of Charles Whitfield King, of Ipswich,

England. It is papered with unused postage^ stamps with a face value

of $4000 and an actual commercial value of about $25,000.

Mr Kine is a dealer in postage stamps at Tpswich, having begun to collect

stamps ;vhen l,ut a lad thirteen years old. His
^^"f«\ l^=^i.^';S^" *°;"<j;

proportions that it is declared lie is able from his stock ot 300,000.000 to supply

at a single order twenty tons of stamps.

For many years Mr. King devoted considerable t.me to the culture of

orchids having at one time over 1500 rare specimens Then he turned his

attention to calla lilies, crossing many species and developing some most won-

"
\Ts'-m his country home. "Morpeth," that his most "'"^"e conception in

the form of a room papered with unused postage stamps is to be found. China

covered with stamps and rooms papered with used stamps are not unknown

although quite rare, but Mr. King's library is the only apartment on earth

decorated with stamps never used for postage.
, , ,. t, . .„„.

The room is about fifteen feet square and of the usual height. The stamps

extend from floor to ceiling, forming even the border. The work of trans-

ferrin? he stamps to the walls occupied the time of an expert decorator eleven

iou^s^each day For nearly 100 days"^ Approximately SaOOO stamps were used

there being forty-eight varieties and many denonniations. The stamps were

not mereW stuc/on the walls in blocks or strips with only the purpose .n view

of covering up the white walls, but according to plans and designs worked out

by Mr K^ng, were arranged with a view to producing an artistic and pleasing

'*^''i;iost beautiful and elaborate designs of an imitation mosaic have been

produced by the employment of stamps of certain colors, which, remembering
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Colony Club lea Room and Assembly Room

cure and hair-dressing rooms, in connection with the baths. The s^ylmmlng

pool is the most attractive feature of this floor. It is twenty-two by sixt>r^

and is graded in depth from four to twelve feet, so that the novice at swimmirtg^

and the aquatic expert alike may enjoy its privil^es:. The walls of this room

are set entirely with mirrors, and the ceiling is hung with vines and clusters ot

^"^^^On passing to the second floor, one finds it mainly devoted to the reception

room which is two stories in height. The room can readily be arranged for

dances receptions or theatricals, while the balcony provides a convenient place

for the orchestra. It has a vaulted roof with novel lighting effects consisting

of clusters of lights representing eagles hung from the ceiling The coats ot

arms of the club are on each of the panelled walls. Its color scheme is French

erav and gold, with deep red velours hangings and elegant furniture, ihe

balance of the second floor is devoted to the gymnasium and squash courts

also two stories in height. In the gymnasium will be found all the most

modern athletic appliances, also a basket ball court and a graded running track.

The fourth floor contains ten bedrooms, naturally following feminine

tastes, but most charming for their simplicity and comfort. For the most part

they are decorated in shades of pink and white and green and white. Large

flowered wall papers and chintz curtains are conspicuous. The furniture is

Colonial, with its spindle-legged chairs and tables and beds with mahogany

bedposts.

Most Expensive Wall Paper

WHAT is believed to be the most expensively paPfrfd room in the world

is an apartment in the residence of Charles Whitfield King, of Ipswich,

England. It is papered with unused postage stamps with a face value

of $4000 and an actual commercial value of about $25,000.

^t King is a dealer in postage stamps at Ipswich, having begun to collect_

stamps when but a lad thirteen years old. His business hasgrown to such

proportions that it is declared he is able from his stock of 300,000.000 to supply

at a single order twenty tons of stamps.
, „ c

For many years Mr. King devoted considerable time to the culture of

orchids hTn'g It one time over 1500 rare specimens Then he turned his

attention to caUa lilies, crossing many species and developing some most won-

"
"itls'in his country home, "Morpeth," that his most "niq"«/°"«P'i2" ^"

the form of a room papered with unused postage stamps is to be found. China

covereTwith stamps and rooms papered with used stamps are not unknown

altrough^uite r^re, but Mr. King^s library is the only apartment on earth

decorated with stamps never used for postage.
, u • u. Tt,» cf,mn<;

The room is about fifteen feet square and of the usual he>ght. The stamps

extend from floor to ceiling, forming even the border. The work of trans-

wTnt hHtamps to the wills occupied the time of an expert decorator eleven

hou'^eaS Syfor nearly 100 days^ Approximately 50^ ^ffL^mpt w'r'e
there being forty-eight varieties and many denom nations. The stamps were

not mere"y stuck on the walls in blocks or strips with only the purpose in view

of covering up the white walls, but according to plans and designs worked out

by Mr King, were arranged with a view to producing an artistic and pleasing

^^^"^Most beautiful and elaborate designs of an imitation mosaic have been

produced by the employment of stamps of certain colors, which, remembering

-.J-'A' tf J.VW,i"ii V* I - s,=*
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the fineness of the designs and engravings and the delicacy of the shadings

have produced a result exquisitely beyond the power of words to adequately

^'^'^^

Some idea of the beauty of a wall wrought in bright stamps, each a type of

the highest skill of the engraver, may be obtained by an mspection of the frames

showing samples of stamps and United States paper money m the TreasuryS nl in Washington. These two frames are divided mto panels produced

by the Arrangement of revenue and postage stamps fresh from the Bureau of

Ene:raving and Printing. ,,.,.., r _,

The stamps used by Mr. King in the decoration of his library were from

the Argentine Republic, Samoa, Bergedorf , Lubeck, Hanover, Servia, Cuba

Roman States, Philippines, Alsace and Loraine, and the United Kingdom. Of

the famous stamps of the Roman States, with the crossed
^^y'^^.^^^^^^^

blematic of the authority of the Pope of Rome, which are of wonderfully bril-

liant coloring, no less than 13,000 copies were used.
, r .- t

The actual face value of the stamps, $4000, represents only a fraction of

the commercial value of the stamps. Many of them are worth ten times them

face value, having become rare since they were pasted on the walls fourteen

vears ago, and it is conservatively estimated that the stamps on the walls, if

removed and placed in saleable condition, would net the owner the tidy sum of

$^5 000 If Mr. King would weary of his costly decorations, and desire to

c^nvert'his expensive wall-paper into cash, he would find himself possessed of

a comfortable fortune by reason of the fact that his "philatelic" treasures have

been where he could not sell them. Thus is presented the curious spectacle of

the most beautifully decorated room in the world adding annually to the wealth

of the owner through the increasing rarity of the paper of which the decora-

tions are composed.
r . n ^^^^

This is, perhaps, no more surprising than the statement of stamp collectors

that a person may accumulate a collection of stamps during the year 1907, lay

-4t away and forg^ it, and in 1915, and probably in 1912, it will have^doubled in

value- in fact, it is not infrequent for stamps to quadruple in value in a single

vear knd a decline in value is almost unheard of. A shrewd financier of New

York who has followed stamp collecting as a recreation since boyhood, declares

that stamps are a better investment, to say nothing of the pleasure of collecting,

than diamonds of equal value.—Wall Paper News and Interior Decorator.

Legal Distinction Between Flat and Apartment

House

In these days of the popularity of flat buildings a judical construction of

the distinction between a flat and ^n apartment will be of interest. The

question was brought before the supreme court of New Jersey in the case

of Lignon vs. Jaekle, 65 Atlantic Reporter, 221. The court says that a flat

or flat-house is a building consisting of more than one story, in which there

are one or more suites of rooms on each floor, equipped for private house-

keeping purposes. An apartment house is either a building otherwise termed

a "flat
" or it is a building divided into separate suites of rooms intended for

residence, but commonly without facilities for cooking. It was contended

that the proper distinction depended upon the amount of rent which was paid.

The court concedes the possibility of this, but holds that the payment of $40

a month rent will not convert a flat into an apartment.

Amrriran Jnatttut^ of Arrl|ttfrtB

(ORGANIZED 1857)

OFFICERS FOR 1907:

President *Frank M Day
Philadelphia. Pa.

First Vice President *William B. Mundie
Chicago. 111.

Second Vice-President R. Clipston Sturgis
New York.

Secretary AND Treasurer..•Glenn Brown
Washington. D. L.

Auditor for Two Years Robert Stead
Washington, D. L.

Board of Directors for 1907

For Three Years—Walter Cook, New York;
Edgar V. Seeler, Philadelphia; J. L. Mauran,
St. Louis, Mo.

For Two Years—Alfred Stone, Providence,

R. I.; Irving K. Pond, Chicago, 111.; Ralph

Adams Cram, Boston, Mass.
For One Year—W. A. Boring, New York;

T. M. Donaldson, Detroit; Merritt J. Reid, San
Francisco.

"Executive Committee.

Next Convention at Chicago, Illinois

San Francisco Chapter of American Institute

of Architects
President Albert Pissis

Vice-President William Mooser
Secretary Sylvain Schnaittacher
Tritstffs -* Henry A. Schulze
IRUSTEES;

» William Curlett

Southern California Chapter.

Officers for 1V06-1S07.

President Myron Hunt
Vice President C. H. Brown
Secretary Fernand Parmentikr
Treasurer August wackerbarth

Board of Directors

,\. F. Rosenheim Octavius Morgan
J. Lee-Burton

Architectural League of America.

At the Executive Board meeting of the

Architectural League of America held in

Toronto on June 19th. the permanent
headquarters of the Architectural League
were established at 729 15th street N. W.,

Washington, D. C, and Mr. H. S. McAl-
lister, the ex-secretarv of the Washing-
ton Architectural Club and now vice-

president of the same, was appointed per-

manent secretary of the League. The
Executive Board wishes to announce that

all communications with the League may
henceforth be directed to Mr. McAllister

at the above address.

San Francisco Building Record Since

the Fire

The building operations in San Fran-

cisco for the past six months shows how
active the building market was the first

part of the year and to what extent the

labor troubles have interfered with

operations during May and June. Some
reduction has been made in the cost of

many materials in the last sixty days.

It is hoped that labor will see its way
clear to make corresponding conces-

sions, which would induce many to build

who have postponed indefinitely the

erection of improvements.
The following table shows the build-

ing operations from month to month
since the fire: *

1906 Amount.
April' $ 817,084

May 621,054

June 687,391

July 1,959,290

"August 5,640,508

September 5,341,106

October 6,836,331

November 5,733,985

December 4,140,984

1907.

January 5,225,264

February 4,355,513

March 5,173,905

April 6,556,007

May 4,381,431

June 3,937,589

Total since the fire $62,407,442

Plans Accepted for Berkeley City Hall

Architects Bakewell & Brown of 1860

Webster street, San Francisco, have had

their plans accepted for the new Berke-

ley City Hall. The plans were submitted

in competition with about a dozen sets

from various architects in the State.

The estimated cost of the building is

$100,000. Bids are to be called for at

once and the plans may be seen at the

offices of Bakewell & Brown and the

Town Trustees.
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New Wage Scale for San Francisco
Building Trades

Committees from the Builders Ex-

change, Builders' Association and Real

Estate Association have agreed upon a

new scale of wages which, if accepted

by the Building Trades Council, will

result in a reduction of wages for every

line of labor engaged in the construction

of buildings in San Francisco.

A general cut all along the line of the

building trades was urged by the

Builders' Exchange, the greater amounts

being in the plastering, lathing, plumb-

ing and bricklaying branches. In sup-

port of the demand for reduction it was

urged that the high wages will eventu-

ally bring all building to a standstill. It

was pointed out that over $185,000,000 of

insurance money has been paid out and

that building operations are now at a

stage where it is imperative to procure

outside capital to carry on the work.

Failure to secure the necessary capital

will mean untold misery to the very

people least able to be idle. The builders

claim that the country has been scoured,

through the banks, for money to build

on gilt-edged property, but capital has

been timid owing to unsettled conditions

in San Francisco. The adoption of the

wage schedule proposed by them for a

period of three years would insure the

entrance of outside money.
Discussing: the conditions as they are

at present, it has been shown that rents

and the cost of living are on the decline,

and that the high wages asked by the

members of the building unions would

be unfair, in view of the decreasing cost

of living. It is also pointed out that

building supplies are undergoing a re-

duction in price, in accompaniment with

other materials.
Thirty-four thousand men. represented

by McCarthy and O. A. Tveitmoe, will

face lock-out if some solution of the

difficulty is not reached.

End of Stone Strike in Sight

Architect Willis Polk, with D. H.

Burnham & Co., has recentlv returned

from Chicago, where he went to consult

with Mr. Burnham relative to the con-

struction of several buildings which the

Burnham architects have designed for

the new San Francisco. These include

the First National Bank building, the

reconstruction of the Mills building

and the addition of three more stories

to the latter.
.

Mr. Polk brings the welcome informa-

tion that the strike of the stone workers

in San Francisco is likely to be settled

within a few days after the arrival of

the chief of that order. This strike has

been most unfortunate, as it has seri-

ously delayed the completion of several

large buildings and is so serious that

unless a compromise is arrived at some

of the handsomest structure in the

city, like the Bank of Italy, which was

to have been of stone, will be fin-

ished in brick. There is, however, every

reason to believe that a settlement will

be made of the differences between the

stone workers and the bosses and work
resumed on the several large buildings

which are now at a standstill.

Los Angeles Chapter, A. I. A.

The regular monthly dinner and busi-

ness meeting of Southern California

Chapter of the American Institute of

Architects was held Tuesday evening,

July 9th, at the Bristol Pier Cafe, Ocean

Park.
A special car was chartered for the ex-

clusive use of the members in attend-

ance. After partaking of a sumptuous

repast, the members were called to order

by President Alfred F. Rosenheim.^ The
first order of business was the signing

of the Articles of Incorporation by the

attending members. The minutes of the

last regular meetings and of several

special meetings were read by Secretary

Fernand Parmentier, and approved.

Treasurer August Wackerbarth made a

verbal report of the financial standing of

the Chapter.
. .

A special committee consisting ot K.

B Young, Theo. A. Eisen and President

Rosenheim, appointed to draft proposed

changes to the city building ordinance,

failed to present a satisfactory report.

R B. Young read a proposed amendment
to Sec. 13, Building Ordinance No. 12,800r-

New Series, dealing with the use of

hollow tile in Class B and C structures,

the gist of which was allowing the use

of hollow terra cotta in lieu of wood for

bearing partitions, and also the use of

hollow tile wherever wood is used. Theo.

A Eisen also spoke on the advisability

of the use of hollow tile in buildings of

any description where masonry is em-

ployed. Architects Octavius Morgan,

John P. Krempel, Charles F. Whittlesey

and Julius W. Krause also commented
briefly on the subject. No definite action

was taken in the matter, the committee

being instructed to present a majority

report at the next regular meeting. The
meeting then adjourned.

Those in attendance were: A. 1^. Ros-

enheim, Fernand Parmentier, Harrison

Albright, Robt. F. Train, Theo A Eisen,

Thomas Preston, Timothy Walsh, J. iL.

Preston, R. B. Young, Julius W. Krause,

S Tilden Norton, Chas. F. Whittlesey,

A. Wesley Eager, Octavius Morgan,

John P. Krempel, J. Lee Burton, P. W.
Ehlers, Frederick L. Roehng, C. H.

Brown, Norman St. Claire, R. E. Wil-

liams, E. C. Kent and August Wacker-

barth of Los Angeles and Joseph J.

Blick, Charles A. Greene and Henry M.

Greene of Pasadena.
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Architects May Not Get Their Fees

It is reported that San Francisco's

new Mayor may refuse to sign, on the

ground that they are excessive, demands
drawn in favor of seven architects for

the aggregate sum of $31,617.25 for

drawing the plans of several school-

houses to be constructed under the bond
issue.

The Board of Supervisors has passed

to print the authorization for the pay-

ment of the demands. The resolution

does not explain in detail the nature of

the work done by the architects, but

simply makes the designation "architect-

ural services." The favored architects

who were appointed by the Board of

Supervisors and who charged three per

cent of the total cost of the buildmgs

for their "architectural services" and the

amounts of their claims are as follows:

W D Shea, $8820; D. D. Kearns, $12,-

670; O'Brien & Werner, $1295; G. E.

McCrea, $2677; A. M. Edelman, $3570;

E. S. Lemme, $1293.75; Oscar Haupt,

$1291.50.
Shea resigned as city architect two

years ago in order to secure as super-

vising architect fees of three per cent on

the cost of public buildings mstead of

the meaner $5000 a year that he received

in his permanent position. It was esti-

mated that Shea would receive more than

$100,000 as compensation for supervis-

ing the plans of city buildings, including

the new County Hospital, which is to

cost $1,000,000. and new schools for

which $2,000,000 has been provided.

It is stated that the architects will

^have^o^pecify exactly what work they

did and they will have to show, too, that

they did more than prepare blue prints.

New Architectural Firm.

E A. Schumacher, architect, has

severed partnership with William Binder

of San Jose and is now associated with

R H White, with offices in the Grant

Building, San Francisco. Mr. Binder has

moved from the Theater building, San

Jose, to the Rea building. Some of the

more important work which Schumacher

& White have in hand are the Salinas

City Hall, to cost $40,000, and the Salinas

City Bank, which will represent an ex-

penditure of $60,000.

In New Offices

Architects Stone & Smith, well-known

designers of school houses and busi-

ness colleges, have moved from the

Midway building on Market street, to

more pretentious quarters at 404 Kearny

street, corner of Pine. These archi-

tects have been active in the rebuilding

of San Francisco and some very credit-

able work has been turned out from

their office.

New State Buildings

The following is a list of appropria-

tions made by the last State Legis-

lature for the erection of new buildings,

reconstruction of those damaged by the

great earthquake of last year and for

equipment, etc. Flans for the proposed

work are now in the hands of the State

architect at his office in Sacramento, and

bids will be called for as soon as the

plans are perfected. All appropriations

date from July 1, 1907.

Industrial Home for Adult Blind, Oak-
land, dormitory building, $50,000; re-

pairs, $1899.33.

Agnew State Hospital, new buildings,

etc., $800,000.
California Polytechnic School, San

Luis Obispo, dormitories, $25,000; shops

and furnishings, $20,000; two cottages,

$5000; creamery building, $12,000; tool

house, $2000.

Lick Observatory at Mount Hamilton,

barn, $1621.

Napa State Hospital, reservoir and

dam, $51,000.

San Diego Normal School, building

and equipment, $40,000; repairs and ad-

ditional equipment, $5000.

San Francisco Normal School, com-
pletion of building, $8500; equipment,

$5000.
San Jose Normal School, new build-

ings, reconstruction and grounds, $250,-

000.
. ,

Southern California State Hospital,

dairy barn and equipment, $12,000; two
cottages and bath house and equipment,

$43,000; slate roofing, $16,QQ0; storm

channels, cement and stone ditches, $15,-

000.

Salinas Contractor Busy

W. E. Greene, the Salinas contractor,

has been given the contract for the erec-

tion of the new Salinas City Bank, to

cost $63,000. Mr. Greene is to have gen-

eral oversight of all the work. He has

also taken the contract for building the

Church of the Sacred Heart, Salinas,

from plans by McGinnis, Walsh & Sul-

livan, of Los Angeles.

San Francisco Architectural Club

The San Francisco Architectural Club

announces that a class in structural de-

sign of buildings of all classes and ma-
terials was organized July 29. 1907, under

the instruction of Benj. E. Winslow,

M. W. S. E. The class will meet at the

club rooms once a week. The nature of

the subjects taught is such that it will

not be possible to join the class after the

first lessons have been given. Special

arrangements will be made for non-mem-
bers. The club rooms are at 568 Golden

Gate avenue.
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The International Society of Build-

ing Commissioners has kept most care-

ful tab on the
UNPROTECTED WIN-

^^^^ ^f ^^^ p^st
DOWS THE GATEWAY ^^^ j^ ^ re-
OF DESTRUCTION ^^^^ bulletin
BY ^^^^ makes the state-

ment that 44% of all the fire losses of

the year are directly attributable to the

lack of proper window protection!

Fire originates in one building but

cannot be confined there, and its travel

is made easy via the window route to

every building in the neighborhood.

Further, 80% of all the damage done

in buildings in which fire did not have

its origin is fault of insufficient window

protection. In a conflagration like

that of San Francisco nearly 100% of

the damage is directly attributable to

that same cause, for in that case we

know of but fourteen separate and dis-

tinct fires occurring in the city on that

memorable morning. Had the ad-

jacent buildings been made invulner-

able by protected windows those fires

would have been confined in the struc-

tures in which they had their inception

and would have resulted in but insig-

nificant blazes. Surely is this matter

of properly protecting windows an im-_.

portant one! Shutters and the usual

automatic closing affairs constitute but

make-shift protection at best ; the one

assured and universally approved sys-

tem of window protection is a metal

or incombustible sash filled with wire

glass, and where the danger is particu-

larly great, on narrow alleys, etc.,

there should be two thicknesses of

wire glass.

The International Society finds also

that 78% of all the damage done in

buildings where fire originated was

caused by open stairways and ele-

vators permitting the rapid spread

of fire throughout every part of

the structure. New buildings should

be equipped with brick or hol-

low tile fireproof enclosures, and

where these may be difficult to place

about elevators and stairs in old build-

ings then light iron frames and wire

glass enclosures can be so placed at

little cost and affording splendid pro-

tection.
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The recent competition promoted by

the Association of American Portland

Cement Manufac-
COMPETITION turers developed

DESIGNS FOR some curious facts.

CONCRETE HOUSES The competition

was divided into

six classes which included single and

double houses, ranging in cost from

$2000 to $4500. The total number of

designs submitted was 208. Over
three-fourths of these were in the

classes for single houses, and eighty-

five designs were for single houses of

the highest cost, $4500. The leisure

that has prevailed in the offices of the

East compared with those of the West
was apparently reflected in the compe-

tition. Of the twenty-four awards

given, twenty-two went to the East.

The designs show an appreciation of

the value of simplicity in houses of

low cost. The architectural effects

were sought mainly by good propor-

tion, and the use of pilasters, panels

and such simple means to which the

material readily lends itself. The sur-

face treatment, so important in build-

ing work of concrete, does not appear

to have had full consideration. The

—Inland Architect, and other leading

Eastern architectural journals, think

that many of the designs show a la-

mentable lack of familiarity with the

possibilities of concrete in this regard.

Those having occasion to buy lum-

ber or products made from lumber are

forcibly impressed

SHORTAGE IN THE with the rapid in-

TIMBER SUPPLY crease in the price

of this material. It

is well known that the supply of tim-

ber is decreasing but the rapidity of

this decrease is rather startUng. Dur-

ing the year ending June 30, 1906, the

export value of wood and manufac-

tures of wood from the United States

was $69,080,394 and for the eight

months ending with February, 1907,

$51,622,435. The total annual output

of forest products for foreign and

home consumption is now estimated at

$1,075,000,000.

In a paper on the timber supply of

the United States, R. F. Kellogg, gov-

ernment forest inspector, shows that

we are consuming every year between

three and four times more timber than

is grown in the same time. In addi-

tion to this we are consuming the

wood and timber which is nearest to

the market, so that what is left is at

points difficult to get at.

It is evident that the price of lum-

ber must continue to increase unless

some means can be found by which
either the consumption of timber is re-

duced or its growth increased. This
can be brought about only by increased

acreage and by careful cutting of tim-

ber districts so as to save the young
and growing trees. In Germany the
remedy has been found in the organi-
zation of extensive forest reserves and
the adoption of a settled policy of man-
agement which allows the cutting of
only as much timber each year as will

be replaced by the annual growth.
This plan may be followed here. The
growing use of concrete as a substi-

tute for wood will also help to relieve

the situation.

ArcTiitects SuccessFuT In Suit

Architects probably have more trouble
in collecting payment for their service in

cases of dismissal and substitution than
in any others where they have occasion
to seek relief in the courts, says the
American Architect. When such, for-

tunately rare, cases do come before a

court and are settled at all in the plain-

tiff's favor, it is most commonly on a

quantum meruit basis. It is worth while,

therefore, to note that, after three years'

effort, a Pittsburgh jury, under Judge
Eraser's instruction, has awarded in full

to Messrs. Nirdlin^er & Simpson the two
and one-half per cent commission they

claimed for work done by them in pre-

paring to build a $50,000 warehouse near

Third avenue and Try street, Pittsburgh.

The case is imperfectly reported, but it

appears that the architects' work was
approved and they were told to go ahead

and get estimates; but, before they could

do this, the cljent turned the job over to

another architect, who actually erected

the building and was duly paid for his

work.
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Modern Wood Finishing.

Architects, contractors and builders

would do well to familiarize themselves

with the results that are being produced

in wood finishing by the use of Wheeler s

Patent Wood Filler. A cabmet contam-

ing various samples of wood thus treated

is on exhibition at the salesroom of

Whittier, Coburn Co., 18 Sansome street,

San Francisco, and anyone mterested is

cordially invited to call and mspect The

samples are really exquiske. The object

of using a wood filler is to fill the pores

or grain of the wood in such a way that

there will be a perfectly smooth, lastmg

and transparent surface for the applica-

tion of the varnish or finish. The hller

not only answers all these requirements

but it develops the full life and beauty of

the wood and brings out the figures with

remarkable clearness.

Plenty of Work for the Smith-Rice

Company.

The Smith-Rice Company has been

awarded the contract for erecting the

steel for the new Pioneer building on

Fourth street, near Market, San Fran-

cisco. The Lindgren-Hicks Company
are the general contractors. The Smith-

Rice Company also have the steel erect-

ing well in hand for the Wethered build-

ing on Second street, and the Mechanics'

Bank building on Market street. The
collapse of one of the floors in the last-

named building recently was not due to

any inferior workmanship on the part of

the Smith-Rice Company. The fault lay

in overloading the floor before the steel

beams had been properly riveted. For-

tunately no fatalities resulted and the

damage was insignificant.

ADAMS ™H0LL0PETER
1
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WILLIAM ADAMS
FRANK ADAMS
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Success of New Enterprise

The A. C. Rulofson sheet metal works
have been awarded the contract for in-

stalling the Edwards' improved fire-

proof metal windows and frames in the

Alaska Commercial Company's building,

being erected by the George A. Fuller

Company at Sansome and California

streets, San Francisco. The same com-
pany is also erecting the Atlas Invest-

ment Company's new hotel and they

are usin<^ the same window.
Judging from the number of signs

displayed on the new work all over the

city, reading, "Sheet Metal Work and
Metal Windows Being Installed by the

A. C Rulofson Sheet Metal Works," Mr.
Rulofson is making a phenomenal suc-

cess of his new enterprise. The success-

ful manufacture of metal windows in

San Francisco is keeping at home a

great deal of capital that would other-

wise be sent to Eastern cities, and it

is to be hoped that the encouragement
now being given to the above named
concern will be continued.

All "Class A" buildings should be in-

stalled with the Edwards' Window, as

it is a fire protection and it also reduces

the insurance rate.

erectors of all classes of structural steel

buildings. The company has offices in

the Jeflferson Square building at 925

Golden Gate avenue. Mr. Blume reports

the following big contracts on hand:

D. Hewes building, fifteen stories; Clunie

building, Cunningham building, Wash-
ington street school, Oakland; Valencia

street theater, Spreckels' building, Bush
and Kearny streets; Regan building and
the Prescott school, Oakland. The firm

is now at work wrecking the Crellin

and Brandenstein buildings. Contracts

have been completed on the following

jobs in addition to about thirty smaller

jobs: Flannery building at Geary and
Market streets, which was the first steel

frame building erected after the fire;

Hale building, Emma Spreckels' build-

ing, Call Annex, Orpheum theater,

Princess theater, Alcazar theater. Lynch
building, Sloss building, Apache build-

ing, Station "C" of the San Francisco

Gas and Electric Company, and the

Sterling building.

Busy Steel Erectors

Without doubt one of the busiest firms

in San Francisco since the fire is the

C A. Blume Construction Company,

Woods & Huddart

This firm, located at No. 11 Front
street, San Francisco, is well known as

extensive handlers of iron and steel

products. The firm's sign occupies a

conspicuous place on several prominent
buildings as having furnished the struc-

tural steel and steel bars for concrete

reinforcement. For steel bars Woods

R. J. BRODE. PREs PHONE TEMP. 2464 GEO. C. BAUER, Vice Pres

BRODE AND CLARK IRON WORKS
INCORPORATED

STRUCTURAL IRON and STEEL CONTRACTORS

OFFICE AND WORKS
621-625 HOWARD STREET

Opposite New Montgomery SAN FRANCISCO
^

htgure and Memorial H iiidows

A Specialty

Telephone Temporary 3318

*att IFranriarn Art (Slasa HSnrka

I

^RT GLASS

fcMBOSSED GLASS

GLASS SIGNS

944-946 Mission Street

PRISM GLASS IN

SHEETS AND
METAL SET

San Francisco, Cal.

I
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& Huddart are selling agents for the

Buffalo Steel Company of Tonawanda

New York, who make exclusively high

carboiV bars^. These bars can be furnished

in rounds, squares, twisted squares, fiats

and also the latest type of bars which

are being made by that company (the spiral

bars), which are extensively used instead ot

twisted bars, as the spiral have no sharp

corners.
,

Woods & Huddart are also represen-

tatives of several mills that produce

medium steel bars, rounds, squares and

twists, for concrete work. During the

past year they have furnished bars re-

quired in the new building of the Amer-

ican Biscuit Company, located at Bat-

tery and Broadway streets, and which is

the largest concrete building to be

erected in San Francisco since the fire.

The following buildings have been sup-

plied with steel bars by this firm: Mc-

Gregor, Boyd, McCone, SchifT, Drex er,

Durbrow, Bernard, Younger, Haslett

Warehouse, Elkan Gunst, M. A. Gunst,

Sanford Sachs.
. ,. . .u

In addition to the foregoing list they

have supplied portions of the bars on

several other buildings, and also in-

clude in their list of customers: Lind-

gren-Hicks Company, James Stewart &
Company.Ferrolite Company, American-

Hawaiian Eng. Cons. Company, Kittle

Construction Company, Pacific Con-

struction Company, John R. Sheehan &
Company, Land-Wharton Company,
Richards-Neustadt Construction Com-
pany Keatinge-Bradford Company,

Frank B. Gilbreth, Couchot & Thurs-

ton, Koenig & Pettigrew, Ralph Warner

Hart, E. Remington, and the Henry

Cowell Lime and Cement Company
The great advantage that this firm

has, is that they have been and are

now in a position to make immediate

shipment from the various mills, or

prompt delivery from their stock in

San Francisco.
, „ tt jj .

On structural steel, Woods & Huddart

are the aeents for Levering & Garrigues

Company of New York, and are in a

position to furnish estimates on struc-

tural steel for buildings and bridges

fabricated, for quick shipment.

In New Quarters

The Delmar Smith Company, engi-

neers and contractors, have moved to

more pretentious and commodious quar-

ters on the fourth floor of the Kohl

building, San Francisco. This conipany

was formerly located in the Stovel build-

ing on Market street. Delmar Smith

is the head of the company which is

prepared to figure on all kinds of con-

struction work. Mr. Smith is a hustler.

A PORCELAIN HOUSE

Our Hollow

TERRA COTTA
Building Blocks

Glazed and Unglazed,

will carry 10(),00() lbs.

per foot. Glazed Facin^^

Blocks for Concrete
Buildings

L. LINDSAY, President

TILE
Special Designs for

Kitchen and Bathrooms,

Porches and Mantels.

Wall, Floor, Enamels,

Dull Finish, Water-

Lined, Quarries and

Terra Vitrea.

E.M.DURANT.Sec'y andTreas.

Western Art Tile Works
FACTORY PHONES EAST 139. GLENDALC 771

TROFICO LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA

LOS ANGELES OFFICE

474-5-6 PACIFIC ELECTRIC BUILDING

THOS, FELLOWS,
Sales Ageat.

PHONES, WAIN 1W6, A 4953

San Francisco Sales Agent

£. W. HURSSELL

138 26th Ave.

Hardwood Floors in Demand,

Percy and Herbert Meyer of the Hard-

wood Interior Company, with offices and

show rooms at 873 O'Farrell street, San

Francisco, have had their share of the

new business since the fire, although just

at present business is a little slack. This

company, however, is feeling the de-

pression no more than all the other

material people and with the settlement

of the labor troubles there will again

be plenty of work for the firm. The
Hardwood Interior Company furnished

the inlaid and hardwood floors in

the Fairmont Hotel and have just con-

tracted to put down the hardwood floors

in the First Baptist church of Oakland.

The handsome residence of Mrs. Louis

Sloss at San Rafael has hardwood floors

which were laid by the Meyer brothers

and the Williams & Berg tailor estab-

lishment in the new French Bank build-

ing on Sutter street has been made most

attractive with handsome office fixtures

and polished hardwood floor installed by

the Hardwood Interior Company.

Growth of Empire Plaster Company

In spite of the fact that part of its

plant was badly damaged by the high

water last spring, necessitating the shut-

ting down of the mill for a time, the

Empire Plaster Company has managed

to catch up with orders and by a dis-

play of exceptional enterprise on the

part of Manager Curry, the old plant

has been restored and added to so that

at present more than eigbty tons ^
hard wall plaster are being turned out

daily. The mill is located at Empire

while the depository is about five miles

distant. The construction of a railroad

between the two places has been under

contemplation for some time and either

a private line will be laid or a second

mill, close to the depository, will be

built and equipped at an outlay of about

$40,000. The company's water plant \yas

permanently out out of service durmg
the floods and since then the machmery

has been operated by electric power.

Empire hard wall plaster is now so well

known on the Pacific .Coast that few

architects ever specify anything else in

the plaster line.

Collapse of a Brick Building

The Santa Fe roundhouse, a brick

structure, one story in height, with

twenty stalls for engines, collapsed at

San Bernardino July 4th, burying ten

locomotives beneath the debris. The
cause is unknown, but a crack in one

of the side walls had been noticed for

some time. The collapse is believed to

have been due to a general weakening

of the sidewalls.

If
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RIPOLIN ENAMEL
for Economy and Effect

BAY STATE BRICK AND CEMENT COATING
Covers Cement in One Coat

RICKETSON'S COLORS
for Mortar and Cement

1

SPECIFIED teY LEADING ARCHITECTS
INFORMATION FURNISHED

Pacifi'" Cnn<;t A rents

PHONE, TEMPORARY 384.

ATT-HIRSCH <St CO.
S, OILS. GLASS, VART "V'SHES

113 Front Street, SAN FRANCISCO

ART^'TIC FURNITURE

Imported and domestic carpets, rugs

draperies, upholstery, etc.

Special artist in designing correct

schemes for furnishing homes. High

grade ofifice and bank furniture.

Louis XVI Chair, from Palace

at Versailles

THE BEACH-ROBINSON COMPANY

1717 CALIFORNIA STREET. SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

1387 BROADWAY. OAKLAND, CAL.
.

fy^ ystone Boiler Works
MAIN AND hui^SOM STREETS

SA.IS PRAINCISCO

PARKER
SELF CLEANING

PACIFIC COAST AOBNTS FOR THE

WATER TUBE BOILER
ABSOLUTE SAFETY GREATEST ECONOMY

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE
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Pacific Fire Extinguisher Co.

Agents for Grinnell Automatic Sprinklers and Fire Alarm

Systems. Insurance rates reduced 40 to 50 per cent. Recog-

nized by all fire insurance companies. Estimates furnished

free. Correspondence solicited.

PACIFIC FIRE EXTINGUISHER COMPANY

Office and Warehouse, 145 to 153 Howard Street,

G. J.
BECKER, Manager. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

CHEMICAL
FIRE APPARATUS
Chemical Engim-s for Warehouses. Town
and City Fire Departments Combined
Hose and Chemical Wagons. Hose Carts

and Hook and Ladder Trucks : : : :

STEMPEL Gold Medal, and

Aaron Extinguishers

PAUL BRANT, ^^n' ^^f?c'ikS>

Phone Temporary 3()U

VHITE BROTHERS
Importers and Dealers in

umber

Ship Plank and Oak Timber. Cabinet

Woods. Veneers. Walnut. Pnmevera
Oak Hickory, Ash. Mahogany. Cherry.

Spanish Cedar. Poplar. Maple. Etc.

S. E. Cor. Spear and Howard Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

CORRUQATED STEEL ROLLING SHUTTERS

&%fLE.rSSSR'i^Tp!S^^^^^^^^^

WALTER HENDERSON
CONTRACTING AGENT

STRUCTURAL STEEL
ORNAMENTAL IRON AND BRASS
PATENT STORE FRONTS

EXPANDED METAL LOCKERS

no Bush Street
SAN FRANCISCO

CEMENT TESTS
Complete Chemical and Physical Te$ts according to the

Specifications of the American Society of Testing

Materials and also

GENERAL CHEMICAL ANALYSIS
A<xuracy Ouaraaieed

IRVING C. ALLBN
EXPERT CHEMIST
CONSULTING LABORATORY

BEACH AND MASON STS.. San Francisco

Phonb Frank tin 10,S2

o. M. B ^ ocn
DRSTGMER J^Nti BUILDER

<I Plans and Specifications Fur-

nished <I Remodeling and Build-

ing a Specialty <IGet my Fig-

ures

14'20 Broad-way Phooe

Oakland 2538

Telephoae
Fraaklln 752 I

Home A 2157
Main 68

1323BcrcndoSt.
Kcs. Home B4843

^̂

MARH KIRHBY
PRAaiCAL TILE AND SUTE ROOFER

Estimates Furnished. Complete Roofing Jobs

Agent for Akron. Ohio. Roofing Tile

and Eureka Black Roofing Slate

Office. 226 Stimson Block LOS ANGELES, CAL.
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TEL. TEMPORARY 3511
F. L. LATHROP, Manager

N POINT WAREHOUSE 1
Incorporated

General Housing

Any Quantity LIME and PLASTER
for Immediate Delivery

OFFICK:
MASON AND BAY STREETS

SAN FRANCISCO

Private Railroad Track Connecting

c D f \/JU;^ <^trf^^t Santa Fe at Lombard Street

C. & N. W ^ Sard Street N. P. C. at Lombard Street

Worswick Street Paving Company

The Worswick Street Paving Company
"^PresnoBastatety taken several good

size contracts for street paying. Under

the personal supervision of Mr. Wors-

wick, the company is finishmg a nice

paving job for the city of Hollister

Something over 165,000 square feet of

asphaltum is being laid and when hn-

ished Hollister will have a main business

thoroughfare second to none in the state.

The company is making preparations

to start work on a job in Modesto that

call for nearly 300,000 feet of paving

blocks. About ten streets are to be put

in shape. The Worswick People are

rapidly gaining a reputation throughout

the Coast for doing first-class street

paving and as a result they are receiving

more contracts than competing com-

panies.

Architects Should Specify This Tray

J F Reilly & Company, 23 and 25

Spencer place, San Francisco, manuafc-

turers of the well-known star cement

laundry tray, report a very good busi-

ness since the fire. The company was

one of the first to resume business,

building a substantial plant on the site

of the one burned. All trays turned

out by this firm are sold under a writ-

ten guarantee. They are manufactured

from the most carefully selected ma-

terials, including the highest grade

cement, and only experts are emp oyed

The company is making a specialty ot

fish and butcher tanks and Irays foi—

apartment houses and flats. They are

without doubt one of the most reliable

concerns in this line of business in v^ali-

fornia.

Notice of Dissolution of Co-partnership

The co-partnership heretofore existing

between Wm. Ham. Hall and L. J.

Mensch, under the firm name of i he

•concrete Company," is hereby dissolved

by mutual consent, to take effect on the

30th day of July, 1907.

WM. HAM. HALL.
L. J. MENSCH.

San Francisco. Cal.. July 23, 1907.

The Gladding, McBean Company has

received the contract for furnishing all

the terra cotta for the new ten-story

Phelan building to be built at the cor-

ner of Market and O'Farrell streets, San

Francisco. The building is to be of re-

inforced concrete and faced with terra

cotta William Curlett is the architect.

The Paraffine Paint Qompany has

moved its general offices from Oakland,

to which city it was driven by the fire,

to the Merchants' Exchange building,

where a handsome suite of rooms has

been leased for a term of years.
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FIRE PROOFING— ROOFING TILE

TERRA COTTA— PRESSED BRICK

VITRIFIED AND TERRA COTTA PIPE

EDDY a HYDE STS..SAN FRANCISCO.
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GENERAL
CONTRACTOR
AND RIGGER

ERECTING AND
WRECKING

C. A.
»

ERECTING OF

STRUCTURAL STEEL

I

Builders' Exchange, Oak & Gough Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO

OFFICE

Jefferson Square Building

92.S Golden Gate Avenue

Geo. A. Schastey Harry P. Vollmer Robt. M. Bcggs

SCHASTEY & VOLLMER
CONTRACTORS

For

Interiors

Decorations

Furnishings

Hotel Equipment T
1930 Van Ness Avenue, San Francisco, Cal.

Telephone Franklin 2729
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John McGuigan & Co.
1913 Mission St., San Francisco

Tel. Market 2081.

Sidewalk Lights

WaterProofSidewalk Doors

We are in position to do your work
promptly and solicit your orders.

AETNA FIREPROOFING CO.

Arthur Priddle, Manager

Successor to the Fire-

proofiflg Department of

John McQuigan & Co.,

San Francisco, Cal. Tel. Temporary 3637

Constructors of

Metal Structures for Solid and

Hollow Fireproof Partitions,

Metal Reinforcement for Floors

and Walls, Steel Furring, Metal

Lathing.

109 OTARRELL SIKEET.
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ED.CO

Eugene Dietzgen Co. I

Surveying

Instruments

Drawing
Materials

Blue Printing

W. W. BREITE, C H
|

Structural Engineer
Dcsiras and Details of

All Classes of Metallic Structures

Now Permanently Located at

Rooms 401-403-405 Jefferson Square

Building

925 Golden Gate Ave. cor. Octavia

SAN FRANCISCO

PHONE TEMPORARY 1494

JNO. SCHULZ
CONSULTING AND DESIGNING

ENGINEER

TALL FIREPROOF UP-TO-DATE BUILDINGS.

STEEL AND REINFORCED CONCRETE

STRUCTURES OF ANY TYPE.

779 MARKET STREET,
SAN FRANCISCO

E. T. THURSTON, Jr. M. C. COUCHOT

Assoc. Mem. Am. Soc. C.E Assoc. Mem. Am. Soc. C.F.

COUCHOT & THURSTON

DESIGNING AND CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS

Reinforced Coacretet

Masonry and Steel

ATLAS BLDQ, 604 MISSION ST.

SAN FRANCISCO

TCLCPHONK TIMPORART 902

First Street San Francis
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Russell and Erwin Have Larger Quarters

The Russell and Erwin Manufacturing

Company will shortly occupy larger quar-

ters in the Monadnock building, arrange-

ments having been made for an addi-

tional room adjoining the present office

on the ninth floor. This will give the

company an opportunity to better dis-

play its complete line of up-to-date hard-

ware. Some of the big contracts recently

taken through the San Francisco office

are the following: Metropolis Trust

Company's fifteen-storv building, Hum-
boldt Bank's eighteen-story buildmg,

Union Square building, Berry apart-

ments, Seattle, and the new Washington
hotel, Seattle.
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Work Done by Jno. Schulz

Few engineers in San Francisco have

been in greater demand since the recon-

struction of the burned city has been

going on, than Jno. Schulz, whose office

is in the Midway building. Mr. Schulz

not only furnishes designs and estimates

for steel frame and reinforced concrete

buildings, but he takes personal super-

vision of structures for the architect and

owner. Among the more important

buildings for which Mr. Schulz designed

the steel work are the Delger block,

Class A and eight stories in height; the

Young building, the Marion building at

California and Drumm streets; the Idora

Park skating rink; an eight-story build-

ing for the Holmes Investment Com-

pany and which will contain 1000 tons of

steel; the Kirkoff building, a ten-story

Class A structure at Sixth and Main

streets, Los Angeles; the Eischmann

building at Seventh and Hill streets in

the same city; the Roebling warehouse

in San Francisco, and which will con-

tain 1500 tons of steel; the Farmers and

Merchants bank, Oakland; the Moore

building at Pine and Battery streets, San

Francisco, and the following reinforced

concrete structures: Santa Ann building,

Kearny and Powell streets, Alaska Com-

mercial building at Sansome and Cali-

fornia streets; a five-storv structure at

Sixth and Howard streets, the Scheide-

mann building at Stockton and Sutter

streets, the Bishop warehouse in Los

Angeles and a concrete residence in San

Mateo. Most of the buildings above re-

ferred to were designed in the offices of

the following architects: Meyers and

Ward, Sutton and Weeks, Herman

Barth, Meyer and O'Brien, Welch and

Carey, and W. D. Shea of San Fran-

cisco, and Morgan and Walls of Los

Angeles.

THE LONG »i>i iiuiT COMPANY
841 MONADNOCK BUILDING

SAN FRANCISCO

COINTRACTORS OF BUIUDHNQS

We save time anU *^xpense In the construction
Of a building because we do not sub-let any part

of a general contract that can properly be done
by ourselves. :-s :-s :-: s-s •'• «*

C. F.WEBER SCO.

SCHOOL, CHURCH, BANK
and LODGE FURNITURE,
OPERA CHAIRS, Post Office

CABINETS, School SUPPLIES

1 151 POLK STREET, Comer SUTTER

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOS ANOELES, CAL.

CHICAGO, ILL.
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^ Sand-Lime Brick is fast being adopted by Amer-
ican Builders because of its various merits and advan-.

tages. ^ The first successful System of Manufacture,

Developed in Germany, and the Only One based on

Perfect Scientific Principles is the Schwarz System.

^ Western America offers Splendid Industrial Op-
portunities in the Establishment of Sand-Lime Brick

Plants. ^The Patents for the Schwarz Scientific

System west of the Mississippi are controlled by the

W. F. Barnes Commercial Company
223 Monadnock Bid o*

'

acisco Phone Tem J ry 3097

Send for Full and Accurate Information ahout Sand-Lime Bricks and

their making. Also estimates for Brick either Natural or Colored.

STAR
Cement Laundry

Trays

We sell our Trays under guar-

antee. They are made from

the Highest Grade Materials

and are Superior to any on the

Market, both in Strength and

Finish. ^ yf ^ ^9

THEjjEwrr
MACHINERY COMPANY

Agents for the well-known

II

Write for Price List

I. F. REILLY & CO.

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

FIcctric "olst

Efficient Clean

Economical Noiseless

37 SECOND STREET SAN FRANCISCO
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A Steel Standard Opera Chair.

Attention is called to the new opera

chair which is uniformly used through-

out the Eastern States, and has found

its way to the Pacific Coast, the Empire

theate? of San Jose having recently been

fitted up with this form of furniture,

through the California agents the Spen-

cer Desk Company of 507 Montgomery

street San Francisco. The remarkable

llTof the chair is the fact that n

is the strongest and latest form of

theater furniture made, and results in

considerable economy to the "ser in the

lack of breakage, entire absence of dust-

catching parts, and the noiseless action

of the hinges.

The opening of every performance at a

theater is usually punctuated and some-

times entirely brought to a stop, as far

as the hearers are concerned by the

constant slamming pi seats bein^ ar-

ranged for late arrivals. The friction

hinge used on thi^ chair makes this an

absolutely noiseless action.

The structural portion of the seat made

of wrought steel instead of the usual

cast iron, renders it impossible to break

the same. The simplicity and directness

with which the parts are applied con-

stitute a considerably cheaper equip-

ment than an equivalent chair in any

other form.

The manufacture is most interesting,

and as stated by the makers, is as fol-

°
'The legs of the chair are made^ ofIC

what is known as Tee (T) steel one incTT

on a side. The pieces which support

the back and the hinges are made of hoop

steel pickled and limed. The tie pieces

etc are made of bar steel No. 10 in

several different widths. We do not use

angle iron in this chair, but "se the flat

bar and form it on the press. J^ere s

not a piece of cast iron about the whole

chair. All of the work is done by punch

presses and it requires from 60 to /U

operations.
.

, .

"The only heat applied is that used in

case hardening that portion of the hinge

upon which the wear comes, this being

the little shoulder on the round flat

piece which goes on the outside of the

hinge; likewise in the back-support

strength is acquired by putting in two

ribs which tend to stiffen the back.

Prospective builders and architects

who have seen the chair and noted its ac-

tion and putting together a^e enthusias-

tic about the same and feel that it wil

sunplant the old-fashioned clumsy seat

used in theaters, lecture halls, etc.

The new Victorv theater, now under

construction in San Francisco, will be

supplied with the new chair, as will

several other amusement houses on the

Coast.

ORNAMENTAL

Street

Streets of Oakland,

San Francisco and

Berkeley are the best

evidence of the char-

acter of my work.

Electroliers for Streets

and Buildings.

Estimates furnished.

H. A. S "^
409-411 ToxirtV

OaKland, Cal.

- i T_ f I I

noo wa^M

;i.m:asbesi:os roofing

Wears I jh I %.i'

THAN ANY OTHER ROOFING
because it is composed of a practically

imperishable material.

Gives Better Service

THAN ANY OTHER ROOFING
because it possesses highest fire-re-

sisting properties and is wind, moisture

and weather-proof.

Costs Less
THAN ANY OTHER ROOFING
because it is the "cheapest per year

roofing" on the market; coating or

painting not being necessary to pre-

serve it.

Write for SampUs and Catalog

H. W. JOHNS-MANVILLE CO.

180 Second Street, San Francisco
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Oakland's Great Hotel

Bids are being taken for the construc-

tion of Oakland's new $2,000,000 hotel at

the office of the supervising architect,

Walter J. Matthews. The plans are from

the office of Architect H. J. Hardenbergh

of New York. The building is to occupy

the spacious site at Fourteenth and Har-

rison streets. The building will be of

stone and brick and six stories in height.

The first floor provides for wide foyers

and corridors, a splendid court in col-

onnades, a cafe, grand dining-room,

ladies' grill, breakfast room, ballroom

with movable stage, promenade lobby,

reading and reception rooms, offices, etc.

The five upper floors of the building

are to be divided into guests' rooms,

the main feature of which is that they

are to be all single rooms facing on the

streets or courts, and will have bath-

rooms between the rooms and will be so

arranged that the rooms can be used as

suites or single. All the bathrooms will

face on the streets or courts, and are

known as outside bathrooms, giving them

plenty of light and sun, air and ventila-

tion These bathrooms will be fitted up

with all the latest plumbing fixtures, tiled

floors and walls.
, .,j- -n

In the basement of the building will

be billiard room, barber shops, children s

dining-rooms, kitchens, machinery room,

laundries, refrigerating rooms baggage

room and other necessities There will

be six high speed elevators for use of the

guests, as well as elevators for the serv-

—ants an^ the baggage.

method is to use wet sawdust, or saw-

dust, sand or salt mixed with crude oil

or kerosene. All of these are ineftective.

Most of them are 'highly combustible,

and instead of cleaning the floors, leave

them in an unsatisfactory condition. Wet
sawdust to a certain extent allays the

dust, but it leaves the floor muddy. Uily

compounds assist in laying dust but leave

the floors, carpets and rugs soiled. Oiled

floors are condemned by the Fire Insur-

ance Underwriters' Association because

of the added fire hazard.

"Perolin" is the ideal fireproof floor-

cleaning compound. Instead of laying

the dust, it absorbs it. It draws the

dust from cracks and crevices in the

floors and from carpets and rugs. It is

a powerful disinfectant, destroying all

disease germs that are common with

dust, leaving the air pure and wholesome

and the floor absolutely clean.

The Chronicle Building

P Noble is to furnish the steel for

the 'chronicle building. The work of

demolishing the old structure is pro-

gressing rapidly under the excellent

supervision of the American Construc-

tion Company. The job has been a nios

difficult one requiring not a little expert

judgment to prevent accidents. The new

building will be of the Class A t^pe,

with concrete floors and brick facing.

L. B. Dutton is the architect.

The interior finish, decorations and

the furnishings will be in harmony with

the magnificence of the general archi-

tectural plan. The stockholders are Oak-

land bankers, businessmen and others,

representing all classes. The directors of

the company are W. W. Garthwaite, Ed-

son F. Adams. W. G. Palmanteer W G.

Henshaw, P. E. Bowles, Thomas Prather

O. Edward Collins, H. C. Capwcll^ and

J. C. McMullen.

"Perolin."

Announcement has just been made of

recently completed arrangements by

which the H. W. Johns-Manvi le Co., the

well-known asbestos firm, with branches

in all the leading cities, has acquired the

exculsive sales agency for Perolin

throughout the United States.

"Perolin" is a remarkable product that

solves the important problem of pre-

venting the dust and dirt nuisance in

public buildings, stores, factories, schools

and homes.
. ,

In the past various indifterent and un-

satisfactory methods have been devised

for this purpose. The most common

Building Chinese Houses

\rchitects Ross & Burgerin have plans

for several picturesciuc Chinese buildings

to be erected in San Francisco s new

Chinatown. They will be two three and

four stories in height and will be typi-

cal in desigif of the native abodes of

the Celestials. One of the buildmgs is

already under construction.

Swimming Pools.

"Swimming Pools" is the name of a

little book just issued from the press ot

Domestic Engineering, published in Lhi-

caeo The volume is unique in that it

is the only work yet published which

gives the details of the construction ot

swimming pools, directions for the selec-

tion of method of heating, size of heater

necessary, etc. The book contains a

number of diagrams and drawings illus-

trating various points brought out by

the author. It is a handy volume for

architects, engineers and plumbers to

have on file in their ofifices.
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Two Subsiatitial Buildings noiv being Finished in the Wholesale District.

San Francisco
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Big Reinforced Concrete Warehouse

SPOKANE, Wash.—A. M. Marshall,

president of the Marshall-Wells Hard-
ware Company of Duluth, Minn., has

bought a site for $110,000 on Main ave-

nue near Market street, Spokane, where
a six-story reinforced concrete structure,

300 by 142 feet, with a full basement,
costing $400,000, will be erected. Work
on the structure is to begin next fall.

The company is one of the largest hard-

ware firms in the United States, having

a capital of $5,000,000 and a surplus of

$3,000,000.

Contract for Burrell Company

The Burrell Construction Company of

Oakland has been given the contract for

the construction of a post exchange and
gymnasium building, and for the instal-

lation of the plumbing, heating and
electric wiring of the same, to be erected

at Fort Whipple, Prescott, Arizona.

Architect - Why was Michael Angelo a

great swindler?
Contractor—Because he chiseled a woman

out of a piece of marble, 1 presume.

I

AicKitects' Supplies
Picture Framing SMITH BROS
Stationery 462 THirtee, Street

OAKLAND

W T. VEITCH R. M. VEITCH

W. T. VEITCH i bhu
BUiLDERS

Office and Mill

1164-1166 WEBSTER STREET
NEAR FOURTEENTH STREET

OAKLAND, CAL.
TELEPHONE. MAIN 233

GOODYEAR'S PROTECTION FROM FIRE
FOR OFFICE BLlLOlNCiS, KACTORIKS AND RESIDENCES

RACKS -- RUBBER FIRE HOSE ~ REELS
Cotton Rubber Lined Hose. UndcrwritcrsTmHficd Linen Hose

METROPOLITAN FIRE EXTINQOISHER
Always Ready for Use

RUBBER MATTING
Stair Treads and Strips

RUBBER TILING
St-nd for Estimates

t-.

Goodyear l^ubber Co.
573 579 MarKet St., San Francisco

" Same Location we had before the Fire
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riity Company of Laiilornia
. : ORGANIZED IHHS :

—--
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Surety Bonds-Cash Assets $430 ,000:.p,at. 01..s Insurance

Home Office, San Francisco, California, V. s. a.

CASH CAPITAL *250,000.00
.

for the Security of all Policy Moiatrs. \

HOME OFFICE. 326 MONTGOB/IERV STREET. SAN FRANCISCO

HOLT & HABENICHT
(Successors to W. Holt)

Plate, Window, Prism

269 Fell Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Telephone Special 479

REAL>t MAPfc- HQU&L^-
are likt- ready made clotlu-s

Surprisinjfly Good Surprisingly Cheai

EASY TO GET
Buy one and be convinced

ANY SIZE ANY PLAN
Write to or Call on

THE HUBBARD COMPANY
1264 BROADWAY. Oakland. Cal.

Oakland Office in Sample Cottage.

Agents for Nfvada Portable House Co..

office and factory in Reno Nev.. care Borden

Shannon Const. Co. Box 479.

E DIRECT the attention of

ARCHITECTS
to our exceptional resources

for the complete Interior dec-

oration of any style building.

Our complete and efficient decorative de-

partment; our extensive selections of dec-

orative materials; and our close affiliation

with American centers of interior decorative

art. enable us to afford every possible

advantage to architects for the effective

expression of their ideas. Our work may

be seen in finer residences of the Bay Cities,

and several of the new hotels now building

in San Francisco and Oakland are to be

decorated by us. The leading architects

our references.

CORRtSPONDEfJCE INVITED AND INQUIRIES

SOLICITED

1 .TOZER & SON CQ
WALL PAPERS. INTERIOR DECORATIONS

AND DRAPERIES

1527 Pine Street, San Francisco

187 Twelfth Street, Oakland
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- PATEMT.-
HYDRAUUC SfA^OING SOF-PROPCUINS ORtOeC

DISCHAR6IN6 T>4fK}U6H 6000 FT. OF PIPE.
- *

MAIN OFFICE:

Ssa Frmaclaco

6RANCH OFFICES:

New York,
J»;kMovllle, Fla.,

Lm Ancclct. Cat.,

. 't^OI,
Seattle.

NORTH AMERICAN DREDGINH GO.

MACMINCt

OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA
BACON aUILOINO, ROOMS Ta-TT-TC T«M^«W*IIV OmC«a AOOT. or a. F. rtRK

numbing and Steam Supplies

adiators, Boi^ ,

Wrought Iron Pipe, Malleable
and C^ot Fittings, Brass and

Iron Valves

HF AYC
nClSCO, «rid Store a - ^ ?

e 20tH and Indiana Sts. Ttlephone ll«rktt 1710
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Burnett Iron Works Busy

In spite of the depression in business

in and around San Francisco, the Burnett

Iron Works of Fresno has no cause to

complain, for the company has had a

busy year of it so far and the mdications

point to a continuation of good times.

J. H. Burnett, president and manager, is

an untiring worker and much of the suc-

cess of the concern is due to his personal

efforts. -,, . ,

The company is prepared to hll with

promptness orders for iron or steel to be

deHvered in San Francisco or any point

within a radius of 200 miles of Fresno.

The steel frame for the new Elks build-

ing in Santa Rosa was turned out at the

Burnett foundry as was all the stee and

iron for the new White House building

in Santa Rosa, planned by Architects

Stone and Smith of San Francisco. The

Elks were so pleased with Mr. Burnetts

way of doing business that they sent him

a personal letter of appreciation Other

jobs recently taken or completed by the

Burnett Company are a building m
Bakersfield. an addition to the Fresno

brewery, and a four-story building in ban

Francisco, Hoyt Bros., contractors.

Has Many Steel Contracts

The Central Iron Works of which Mr.

A A. Devoto is president, has lately

finished several large contracts and at

the present time the company is fabri-

"cating steel for the following San Fran-

cisco buildings: The Commercial block

a five-story structure at the corner of

Front and California streets, and the

Proctor building at Jones and O'Far-

rell streets. Both of these structures

were planned by Welch & Carey, archi-

tects; also the Commonwealth theater

on Sutter street, near Fillmore, and

the Holbrook building, designed by

Nathaniel Blaisdell, architect, and about

to be erected on Mission street, between

First and Second streets. The last named

is to be Class C and seven stories in height.

Back to California Street

The Western Building Material Corn-

pany, which was located on California

street before the fire, after which tem-

porary quarters were taken at 340 Steuart

street, San Francisco, is again back on

California street in the Halsey building.

No. 430, almost opposite the Merchants'

Exchange building. The company has

leased practically the entire second floor,

which has been fitted up for the execu-

tive officers and their subordinates in a

most attractive manner. The offices are

light and airy and easily accessible.

ffi-'^'^ril $C Mmn
\i}.ammnx\

tttg

Nfui Irtlain,

(Eonit-

.'>>' t,. ;.',."-•.^,.

Building for the Owl Drug Company, Mission

Street near Second, San Francisco

Deugned and Built by

J. A. ETTLER
According to the

Ettler-Snth<>rland Patent

,ji p ,--"1,1, '"

rf %fi^

^w

r"^W ^^: t-^ }
"
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A NEW SYSTEM OF
REINFORCFMENT

WelU-Fargo Building. Portland, Ore.

TRIMMED THROUGHOUT WITH

RUSSWIN UNIT LOCKS AND
HARDWARE

OFFICE.

302 ATLAS BUILDING
SAN FRANCISCO "

Telephone,

Temporary 1370

OFFICE AND SAMPLE ROOM:

933-935 MONADNOCK BLDQ.
San Francisco, Cal.

J
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THERE IS ONE
and only one way to get best results from the use of

PRISM GLASS
and that way is to specify Luxfor Prisms to be mstalled

AMERICAN LUXEER PRISM C9
INGERSON & GLASER CO.

Manufacturing and Sales Agents

245 OAK STREET, San Francisco, Cal.

1 rYou can save money
On every concrete
structure—by using

l

Empire Plaster Company
Manufacturers of Hard Wall Finishing

and Dental Plaster

SPECIFICATIONS FOR EHPIRE HARD WALL PLASTER

pfmVr'sVa'lSrS^-o'^^^ Empire hard wall pla.ter fibred, two parts sharp clean sand (fresh

•"^wSifeorptuy coat-One part Empire finishinr plaster, three parts line putty gaged with hard wall

''"'%:ii'£^srie"o^o^t"w^oTi^^^^^^
(freahXS^r «id ir'^SableTmixed tho^Jughly rnd applied within two hours after m.x.ng.

White coat and sand finish same as for metal lath.

Sihing coat should be applied within 48 hours after first coat .s put on.

16th and Harrison Sts., San Francisco
Oakland

J
ADAMS' WHARF

Warehouse \ Pfcoae Oakland W21

THOUSANDS irS USE IIN UOS AIVGEUESt
ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR ABOUT THEM

IMPROVED CLIMAX SOLAR
ABSOUUXEUY REUIABLE

WHY lot the sniiHhine go to wanto. and your monev too. ^ »»*-"»
V/J,^^»^.i''''r"n

you can put in your home an niPKOVEI) CLIMAX SOLAR HEATKR that wUl

furnish hot water from sunshine alone -winter and summer -for your bath,

laundry, and all domestic purpones. without cost, damai^e or delay.

It can be connected with the ranjce, furnace or Kas heater to insure hot water

on rainy days, and when so connected saves the expense of a kitchen boiler.

It insures a cool house duriuK the liot season. Let us ttKure with you (»n your

hot-water problem.

SOLAR HEATER COMPANY
343 New High St. - - . - - UOS A

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.

Sullivan's PlanK Holder docs away
^ith nailing and makes the use of lumJier again and again,

possible. This device, which is patented, is easily and
quickly applied and removed and saves its cost over and

over.—Other contractors are saving money by its use.

Areyouf WRITE FOR BOOKLET

J. H. SULLIVAN, 444 Nerris BIdg., Grand Rapids, Mich.

I

lAE 1

Guaranteed to Stand

San Francisco

Board of Public Works

Specifications

Structural Steel

Coke and Pig Iron

Qirvin & Eyre
Merchants* Exchange Bld^.

SAN FRANCISCO

\ all vVagner

Bros.

Plastering, Brick, Stone

and Cement Work.
Cement Contractors of

New Casino and Battling

Pavilion, Santa Cruz.

Work Done in Any
Section of California

Address:

Cement

Structural Steel

Pig Iron

Coke, Etc.

Q. W. McNEAR

210 BATTERY STREET

San Fraacisco, Cal.

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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Gets Heating Contracts

The Machinery and Electrical Com-

pany of Los Angeles, and a regular ad-

vertiser of the Architect arid Engineer,

has been given the contract for heating

and ventilating all five of the new school

houses to be erected in San Jose The

contract for the High school is $14,800

while the bids on the other four build-

ings averac^e $4,446 each.

New Artificial Building Stone

A new artificial building stone has been

placed on the market and will have its

first local application, with one excep-

tion, in the Fairmont hotel in San Fran-

cisco, in form of partition walls which

are at once fireproof and soundproof

It is a new invention brought from

Australia, where it has been extensively

employed by Mr. Frank Hudson. A com-

pany has been formed to exploit the new

material and it has already received wide

recognition.

Technically it is described as an arti-

ficial building block to be used as a sub-

stitute for reinforced concrete in the con-

struction of building walls; the object

being the production of a block which

will interlock with adjacent vertically dis-

posed blocks and be held to adjacent

side blocks by a bond joint, the block

being strengthened by tie rods extended-

horizontally or longitudinally through

bores formed in the block. In addition

to the rods the blocks are further se-

cured by tongue and groove formations

and by corresponding borings locked

with cement. Certain other blind open-

ings form vacuums which render the

stones fireproof and sound proof.

Mr Hudson is now engaged in manu-

facturing the stone at the Fairmont

Hotel, and he will be pleased to explain

its merits to architects and owners.

,T*..;

OrilleWork

Stair Work

Office and

Bank
Railings

Wire
Guards

Elevator

Enclosures

nd Cars

Electrolier. Fresno City Hall

MADE BY

White Ornamental

Iron Company
Office and Works, Foot of Fifth Ave., Oakland

Telephone Metritt 57

San Francisco Sales Office. 499 Monadnock Bldg.

Telephone Temporary 2997

m ENOS COMPANY
Of rSew Vorlc

Makers of LIGHTING FIXTURES

SPECIAL DESIGNS

AND ESTIMATES

Oough and Pine StreetM

SAN FRANCISCO
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INTINl SYSTEM «fR-»f—

^

Concrete

"^
.i FACTORY

BUILDING

FOR

TEXTILE

MACHINE

I

WORKS m

I

^>

^mr

V
"^ Reading,Pa. ^9mI^CSU^^^

Exterior of Building

CONCRl
*» f"T"

Showing "Tiny" floor heamt 40,000 sq. ft.

ENGINEERING CO.

CONSULTING ENGINEERS

4^10 Hearny ^^iieet Snn Francisco, Gal.

0"wnera of Visintini, FranKe, Eg^^ert and otHer Patents.

q .

I

. \ Buildings, Folindations, Factories, Bridges, Power
*^

( Plants, Sewerage, Sewerage Disposal, Purification.

^fte^TiNY--VlSINTJNI SYSTEM of Reinforced Concrete ii the bert. moM econwnical, movgrn
and mo«l efficient Reinforced .Concrete Syttem in the world.

The System saves 259^ in Concrete, 10% in Steel,

757^ in Form and Carpenter Work.

It can be api^ied in every form of building, at well in light at in heavy conttructiofuT For inttance.

as fcM- 300 Ibt. live ioadt and again for tpant from 10 to 120 feet. We have more than 75 Con-

cessionariet in all partt ai the wodd, among thete, Repretentativet in New York, Chicago, Philadelphia,

Loa Angeles, San Francitco. Berlin, Munich, Vienna, Paris, St. Petersburg. Zurich, Cairo, etc.

Testing of Bridge Girdert Bridge in Beradorf, 1. S.

WARTED

Contractors

TO TAKE

LICENSES IN

ALL CITIES
AND TOWNS

i^OTU S

Pr^

;'• .>^~;?^^^^r:?v'^5;^~7r/^

i^mtm •i«MtriM«M«MaBHdH
flA
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ANNUAL MEETING OF INTER-
LOCKING STONE COMPANY.

officers for the ensuing term: G. A. Peter-
son, president, D. O. Wallace, vice-presi-

dent, F. V. Schiller, manager and A.
Weimann, secretary and treasurer.

Price of Stock Advanced.—^Bright Out-

look for a Prosperous Year.

The Interlocking Stone Company, Inc.,

held its first annual meeting in Oakland
Saturday, June 22, practically every
shareholder being represented, either in

person or by proxy. Those present were
enthusiastic and a most successful year

was predicted by the officers and man-
agers. So great has been the demand for

stock that it was decided to advance the

price to five dollars, which price will

shortly be increased again to $10. Those
who desire to purchase stock should
communicate with the officers of the

company without delay.

The secretary read his report as secre-

tary and treasurer, showing the flourish-

ing condition of the financial affairs of

the company.
Manager Peterson reported upon the

possibilities of the Interlocking Stone
Company, its plant, machinery, and
products. He said the composition of

the stones made under the Peterson sys-

tem, is the best as a building material to

he found anywhere, in strength, flexibil-

ity, durability, etc., and he was positive

that no improvements could be made
upon the system of manufacturing stones.

He reported that the company's mixing
machine is "par excellence", with no com-
petitors, in fact it is the only mixer that

will prjvp ri thorough, uniform mix and
give five distinct movements. The block

machine and molds, when completed,

would, he declared, astound the mechani-
cal world, for their rapidity and perfec-

tion. The report was listened to very at-

tentively and highly ai)])reciated and gave

the stockholders a firmer belief in the

success of this enterprise.

The meeting was addressed by Presi-

dent Niggle, Vice-President Schiller,

Manager Peterson, Director Wallace and
Stockholders II. Andon. II. W. Bowman,
M. G. Scribner, J. .\. Reeder and the sec-

retary, and from the remarks made, the

stockholders could very plainly under-

stand, that the speakers felt they had

faith and great hope in the success of

the company in the near future, and that

nothing like it was on the market at the

present time as an industrial investment.

A vote of thanks was extended to Mr.

J. G. Niggle, the retiring president, for

his energy and efficiency in performing

his duties as presidetit of the company.

The following directors were elected

for the ensuing term: G. A. Peterson, V.

V. Schiller, D. O. Wallace, M. G. Scrib-

ner and A. Weimann. The newly elected

directors met and elected the following

The Keying or Interlocking of Building

Stones.

(Sec illustration on opposite \)aui')

Numerous methods have been devised
to impart to walls of buildings, etc.,

strength and the property of "hanging
together," but nothing heretofore tried

equals our simple, yet great, invention,
of keying or interlocking each stone or
block of a wall with its neighbors, so
that when the wall is completed, it is

practically all one stone.
It should be cfcarlv understood that

this interlocking is not only horizon-
tally and vertically, but transversely built

through the thickness of the walls. Add to

this the steel reinforcement as used by the

Tiiterloclving Company and it will be found
that a building so constructed is strong
and safe in every part.

The stones can be made long before
using and are consequently perfectly
hard. Every stone is under derrick size,

so that two men can handle the largest
stone when placed in position, cemented
and reinforced. We know then that

this part of the wall is safe, and as the
work progresses, we know that every
part of it is strong and safe, and finally

when the building is completed we know
that it has been built in a safe and sul)-

stantial manner throughout.
The fallii'ig of a building in process of

erect ion with I nt e rl ocking Cemen t

Stones, simple or reinforced, is an utter

inii)ossil)ility. and herein we stand ahead of

all and every other method of building in

stone, brick, concrete or wood.

A SOUND INVESTMENT
BUY SHARES IN THE INTER=
LOCKING STONE COMPANY

juiv I shares were advanced
from S.^.(M) to >'.=^.(K>. In a

few \Nce tliev will be-

RAISED TO $10.00
ln\ i-stiu.ite and he coiu ineed.

Notliiii<.j l)i'tter on the market
todav. ;::::::

INTERLOCKING STONE COMPANY
563 Ninth Street - OAKLAND
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ANNUAL MEETING OF INTER-
LOCKING STONE COMPANY.
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Price of Stock Advanced.—Bright Out-

look for a Prosperous Year.

The Interlocking Stone Company, Inc.,

held its first annual meeting in Oakland
Saturday, June 22, practically every
shareholder being represented, either in

person or by proxy. Those present were
enthusiastic and a most successful year
was predicted by the officers and man-
agers. So great has been the demand for

stock that it was decided to advance the

price to five dollars, which price will

shortly be increased again to $10. Those
who desire to purchase stock should
communicate with the officers of the

company without delay.

The secretary read his report as secre-

tary and treasurer, showing the flourish-

ing condition of the financial affairs of

the company.
Manager Peterson reported upon the

possibilities of the Interlocking Stone
Company, its plant, machinery, and
products. He said the composition of

the stones made under the Peterson sys-

tem, is the best as a building material to

be found anywhere, in strength, flexibil-

ity, durability, etc., and he was positive

that no improvements could be made
upon the system of manufacturing stones.

He reported that the company's mixing
machine is "par excellence", with no com-
petitors, in fact it is the only mixer that

^will giv€ a thorough, uniform mix and
give five distinct movements. The block

machine and molds, when completed,

would, he declared, astound the mechani-
cal world, for their rapidity and perfec-

tion. The report was listened to very at-

tentively and highly appreciated and gave

the stockholders a firmer belief in the

success of this enterprise.

The meeting was addressed by Presi-

dent Niggle, Vice-President Schiller,

Manager Peterson, Director Wallace and
Stockholders H. Andon, H. W. Bowman,
M. G. Scribner, J. A. Reeder and the sec-

retary, and from the remarks made, the

stockholders could very plainly under-

stand, that the speakers felt they had
faith and great hope in the success of

the company in the near future, and that

nothing like it was on the market at the

present time as an industrial investment.

A vote of thanks was extended to Mr.

J. G. Niggle, the retiring president, for

his energy and efficiency in performing
his duties as president of the company.

The following directors were elected

for the ensuing term: G. A. Peterson, F.

V. Schiller, D. O. Wallace, M. G. Scrib-

ner and A. Weiman'n. The newly elected

directors met and elected the following

officers for the ensuing term: G. A. Peter-
son, president, D. O. Wallace, vice-presi-

dent, F. V. Schiller, manager and A,
Weimann, secretary and treasurer.

The Keying or Interlocking of Building

Stones.

(See illustration on opposite page.)

Numerous methods have been devised
to impart to walls of buildings, etc.,

strength and the property of "hanging
together," but nothing heretofore tried

equals our simple, yet great, invention,
of keyin<T or interlocking each stone or
block of a wall with its neighbors, so
that when the wall is completed, it is

practically all one stone.
It should be clearlv understood that

this interlocking is not only horizon-
tally and vertically, but transversely built

through the thickness of the walls. Add to

this the steel reinforcement as used by the

Interlocking Company and it will be found
that a building so constructed is strong
and safe in every part.

The stones can be made long before
using and are consequently perfectly
hard. Every stone is under derrick size,

so that two men can handle the largest

stone when placed in position, cemented
and reinforced. We know then that

this part of the wall is safe, and as the
work progresses, we know that every
part of it is strong and safe, and finally

when the building is completed we know
that it has been built in a safe and sub-
stantial manner throughout.
The falling of a building in process of

erection with Interlocking Cement
Stones, simple or reinforced, is an utter

impossibility, and herein we stand ahead of

all and every other method of building in

stone, brick, concrete or wood.

A SOUND INVESTMENT
BUY SHARES IN THE INTER-
LOCKING STONE COMPANY

|uly I shares were advanced
"from *.^.(H) to I5.(H). In a

few weeks tliev will be

RAISED TO $10.00
ln\ esti^^atc and he cvjnvinced.

Nothing better on the market
todav. :::::::

INTERLOCKING STONE COMPANY
563 Ninth Street - OAKLAND
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FINE FAST DAILY TRAIN
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BETWEEN

SAN FRANCISCO = LOS ANGELES

AND

NEW ORLEANS

OVER THE

|\
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I
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V*
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IV

SUIN3BT ROU
Dining and parlor observation car service

Library and cafe— Drawing room sleep-

ers to New Orleans without change—
Personally conducted tourist excursion

parties to St. Louis, Cincinnati, Chicago •

and Washington. <|Connections made at

New Orleans with trains for the North
and East or Southern Pacific' s largest new
coastwise steamers for New York —
Steamer trip adds no more to cost than

for an all rail ticket. Ask Agents

SOUTHERN PACIFIC

;''s*W(,
' »?JftV,^T»;f
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